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PREFACE ’

The International Workshop on Cocoa  Breeding Strategies (IWCBS)  was held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from

the 18th to the 19th of October 1994. The Workshop was the first major activity to be organised by

INGENIC, the International Group for the Genetic Improvement of Cocoa,  which was officially  created during

the Foundation meeting held on the same  occasion. The creation  of INGENIC followed informal suggestions

concerning the benefits of the adoption of a network approach to cocoa  improvement activities made during

two recent international meetings; the Workshop hosted by the Cocoa  Research Unit of the University of the

West Indies under the title of “International Workshop on Conservation, Characterisation and Utilisation of

Cocoa  Genetic Resources  in the 21st Century” (Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, September 1992) and a

meeting held during the 1 lth International Cocoa Research Conference,  (Yamoussoukro, Cote d’ivoire, July

1993).

The Workshop was well attended, with forty  participants, despite the current low cocoa prices  and this cari  be
taken as a confirmation of the interest in the event. Twenty-one papers were presented orally, and a further

two papers were presented for inclusion in these proceedings. The topics included breeding strategies, trop

physiology and flavour, new methodologies and cocoa germplasm. The discussions held after each session of

presentations were reported and are included in these Proceedings. The general recommendations,  which were

formulated following discussions held at the end of the Workshop, are also included.

As part of the Workshop, a twoday fïeld trip was organised to visit cocoa breeding programmes in Sabah.

The fifteen participants in this tour were received by staff at BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd, the Department of

Agriculture, Sabah, at the Quoin  Hi11  Research Station and Tawau Cocoa  Estates.

It is hoped that this Workshop and the earlier Trinidad Workshop are the beginning of a series  of International

Meetings on cocoa  genetics. INGENIC is now engaged in organising its second Workshop, with the theme

“Breeding Cocoa  for Disease Resistance”, which is expected to be held to coincide  with the 12th International

Cocoa  Research Conference  in Bahia, Brazil in November 1996. We hope that the continuing support of the

cocoa industry and research community Will make that occasion as successful as the International Workshop

on Cocoa  Breeding Strategies.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON COCOA  BREEDING STRATEGIES*

Discussion by the participants of the IWCBS resulted in the following conclusions and
recommendations.

1.

2 .

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

7.

8.

9 .

There is increasing evidence that many  quantitative traits of economic interest are inherited additively.

The implication is that there should be more emphasis on phenotypic rather than genotypic evaluation

as the basis for selection of parents as positive correlation cari  be expected, especially when mating

related genotypes,

There is general acceptance that cocoa cari  be improved in a properly managed recurrent selection

programme, which would exploit GCA and SCA effects.

Although there is little direct evidence in the literature for heterosis over the best parent for yield in

wide crosses, there is evidence for inbreeding depression which is an indirect demonstration of

heterosis.

There is growing recognition mat efficient breeding for yield would benefit from  improved

understanding of cocoa physiology. Emphasis should be placed  on canopy architecture, assimilate

accumulation and partitioning, and optimum planting density. Improved methods are required for

measuring physiological traits at the single tree level.

Many more breeders are paying attention to flavour. Progress is dependent on direction and

commitment from the manufacturers  and processors of cocoa.

There is also increasing attention to cocoa butter content. Although improvement is possible, the

weighting for cocoa butter content in an economic selection index remains to be established.

The historic  emphasis in direct breeding for pest and disease resistance  is coming into question with

the realisation that rather limited progress bas been made in many  programmes. A new approach is

needed in the light of recent  work on the genetics of partial resistance  to many diseases. The great

importance of pest and diseases emphasises the need to improve methodologies for the rapid and

reliable measurement of expression of resistance.

The new biotechnologies offer new insights to the genetic structure of cocoa and new more powerful

methods of characterising, classifying and selecting material. Use of quantitative trait loti  has been
demonstrated for disease resistance  and other traits and could  be used to improve the effrciency  of

selection. In the future, insertion of genes Will be possible. There is recognition that biotechnology

is a set of tools which is complementary to competent  conventional breeding programmes and is best

applied to problems which are not easily solved be conventional means. It is important that the

biotechnologies should not detract  from practical breeding.

The analysis of genetic diversity by DNA markers demonstrates large genetic distance between Criollo

and Forastero genotypes. There is also significant  differentiation among Forastero genotypes. This

methodology seems to now be sufficiently advanced to analyse genetic diversity within  these groups

in germplasm collections. Genetic knowledge generated by these markers could help the choice  of base

These were agreed during the course of this Workshop in Kuala Lupur  held from the 18th to the 19th October, 1994.

. . .
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10.

11.

12.

13.

populations for recurrent selection.

Effective cooperation in the utilisation of cocoa genetic resources depends on the correct identification

of individual genotypes. High priority should be attached to development of simple, rapid methods

for recognising mis-identifications. Positive identification of individual clones is a separate problem.

INGENIC’s  first Workshop and the 1992 Workshop in Trinidad have demonstrated the value of

meetings among specialists in the genetic improvement of cocoa and the need for an Association. Such

workshops encourage the sharing of information and development of new ideas on which future

progress depends.  With limited resources for cocoa breeding and rising costs, international cooperation

is to be encouraged. Genetic resources and their utilisation are a common  basis for this.

Evaluation of genetic resources is a major opportunity  for international cooperation. Our conclusion

that phenotypic evaluations of economically important traits are useful in parental selection prompts

consideration  of a multilocational clone trial with diverse germplasm. Such a trial would support

development of the required standard methodologies for clone characterisation, including for

physiological traits, resistance  testing, quality evaluation, etc. Early steps in the establishment of such

a trial are identification of a tore sample of the many  clones which are available and improvement and

adoption of a rapid, reliable quarantine procedure  which cari  handle large numbers of clones.

In the light of the present insecure funding for cocoa germplasm conservation and for practical cocoa

breeding programmes, there is a pressing need for stable, secure  ‘long-term funding. The Workshop

participants, therefore, strongly recommend that decision  makers should transfer a significant

proportion of the monies returned from liquidation of the ICCO Buffer Stock to a fund dedicated to

assuring the long-term viability of the world cocoa industry, more specifically to co-ordinated

international efforts on cocoa genetic resources.
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Welcoming Address by the Workshop Organising Chairman
Dr. A.B. Eskes

Mr. Kamga, General Secretary of the Cocoa Producers’ Alliance (CPA),

Dato’ Dr. Hashim A. Wahab, Director General of the Malaysian Cocoa Board  (MCB),

Dr. Henri Jason, Representative of the International Cocoa  Alliance (ICCO),

Fellow cQcoa  breeders and geneticists,
It is with great pleasure that 1 welcome you here to the International Workshop on Cocoa  Breeding

Strategies on behalf of the Organising Committee. This is the fïrst event organised by INGENIC, the

International Group for Genetic Improvement of Cocoa. The formation of this group was proposed by a group

of 22 breeders and geneticists that met during the 1 lth International Cocoa  Research Conference in

Yammoussoukro, Côte d’ivoire in 1993. It is acknowledged that a similar initiative was undertaken in the early

198O’s,  headed by Dr. Basil  Bartley, who is present here. At the meeting in Yammoussoukro, it was agreed

that a small group should investigate the current level of interest in the formation of a cocoa geneticists’ group.

A questionnaire was distributed in November 1993 and 63 positive replies were received. The respondents

suggested that the objectives of such a group should be to promote  the exchange of ideas and information on
cocoa breeding and genetics by publishing a newsletter and organising workshops on a regular basis.

Following these positive replies, contact was made with BCCCA, CPA, ICCO, MCB, ACRI,  CIRAD

and CAOBISCO, and the various offers  of support kindly made by these organisations have allowed the

realisation of this fïrst workshop. We are especially grateful to MCB for agreeing to house this event at the

occasion of the Malaysian International Cocoa  Conference and assuring the secretariat,  in the person  of Dr.

Lee Ming Tong and his colleagues. The greatest contribution to the Workshop is, of course, your presence

here and we are extremely gratifïed to have over forty  participants. Only a few months ago, we would not

have thought it possible to achieve such a high level of participation.

The main objective of this Workshop is to discuss cocoa breeding strategies. The objectives are

multiple, since strategies cari  be developed for the production of either clonal or hybrid varieties, aimed  at

increased farmers’ profit, reducecl chemical input, increased quality, suitability to farming systems etc. The
selection  criteria applied in cocoa breeding are often numerous, including yield, yield efflciency,  precocity,

disease and pest resistance,  adaptation, quality, and physiological traits. New experimental methodologies Will

be presented and discussed, although it is realised  that the potential of these methods has yet to be fully

established. Breeding strategies concern  the long term manipulation of genetic variation and vary  according

to breeding objectives and methodologies applied. The effectiveness of breeding relies greatly on the

knowledge we possess on genetic variation in economically important habits and their modes of inheritance.
It is hoped that during this Workshop the effectiveness of ongoing, as well as alternative, strategies will be

discussed and we Will be able to make a contribution to increasing the efflciency of cocoa breeding.

May 1 remind you that the Workshop consists not only of two days of presentations and discussions,

but also of a field trip to Sabah to view ongoing breeding activities. We are most grateful to BAL Plantations

Sdn Bhd., to the Department of Agriculture of Sabah, and to MCB, for hosting and organising  this fïeld trip.

1 would like to take this opportunity to invite you a11 to participate in the Foundation Meeting of INGENIC

which Will be held this evening, and where the constitution and future activities of our group Will be discussed.

Finally, 1 wish you a successful Workshop, which cari  only be achieved  through your active

contribution. Thank you.
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Opening Address by the Director General of the Malaysian Cocoa Board.
Dato’ Dr. Hashim A. Wahab

Dr. Eskes,

Participants of the Cocoa  Breeding Workshop,

Ladies and gentlemen,

Let me first of all extend a very  warm welcome to you, particularly those who have corne from

Overseas to attend this workshop. Many of you, 1 am sure, will take the opportunity of visiting and

participating in tbe many other activities organised during this period.

1 must congratulate the organisers for having succeeded in bringing together researchers in the genetics

and breeding fields to exchange ideas and information which Will certainly assist in the development of the

cocoa industry .

Ladies and gentlemen, Malaysia has still a great deal of confidence in the cocoa industry. We have

planned for its development, not only in our five year development plans but also for a longer term period,

i.e. until the year 2020. We have mapped out our market  development strategies, we have developed R&D

strategies and we have developed our quality improvement strategies. These are some of the key areas  that

we are focusing ouf attention on. Our confidence in cocoa stems from two main considerations.  Firstly, that

it has a unique flavour and is naturally nutritious, and secondly, that it is still consumed  by a relatively small

number of people in the world. We see, therefore, no reason why we cannot expand tbe consumption  of

cocoa,  recognising its unique flavour, nutritiousness and the prospect  of mixing cocoa with many other food

products  for wider consumption. This is what we need to exploit.

The cocoa  industry, particularly the primary production in Malaysia is going through a dramatic

transformation with the development of the industrial and service sectors. It has to compete  for such resources
as labour, land, management and others. For it to continue to be competitive,  there is a need to find ways of

reducing the cost of production. Otber problems that the industry has to face are pesticide and other chemical

residues, flavour, and the threat of increasing usage of cocoa butter equivalents. We have discussed this and

MCB has identified varietal improvement as one of the key areas. We feel that it is through breeding for new

varieties, that possess flavour quality, ability to withstand or avoid pests and diseases, ease of cultivation and

high yield, that the industry cari  be competitive and have a chance of survival. This is where the geneticists

and breeders like yourselves cari  play an important role.

In order that tbe breeders cari  work effectively, a vast genepool is of utmost importance. With the pace
of development today, there is a good chance that many  genetic materials may  be lost from their centres of

origin. There should therefore be a concerted  effort to collect  germplasm and to maintain suitable genebanks.

With the current depressed price of cocoa beans, the producing countries by themselves are in no position to

embark on such a programme. The cooperation  of everyone in the cocoa and chocolate  industries is needed

for such a programme to take off and to ensure  its success.

Of the existing available germplasm, a great deal of the material remains in genebanks and has yet to

be exploited for breeding. Access to such materials by breeders outside the collection centres has been

restricted due to transportation, quarantine requirements and other procedures. 1 hope during your

deliberations, you cari  fînd time to consider ways and means of making such materials more easily available.

Once again 1 would like to thank you for giving me the honour of addressing you today. 1 hope your

deliberations Will be fruitful and the results Will enhance  the development of the world’s cocoa  industry. 1 have

great pleasure in offtcially  declaring open the International Workshop on Cocoa  Breeding Strategies.
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A Review of Cacao Improvement: Fundamentals, Methods and Results

B.G.D. Bartley

Apartado 123, 2780 Oeiras, Portugal

ABSTRACT

During the evolution of cacao as a cash trop, improvement of cultivated populations was attempted

through the introduction of foreign varieties, preference  being given to varieties with specific characteristics,

or the use of seed of selected trees  for planting, without knowledge  of inheritance. Directed  improvement may

be considered to have commenced  in the 1890’s when the notion of selection of “superior” phenotypes was first

introduced. This led to programmes of selection for the use of clonal cultivars by various methods ‘of

vegetative propagation. In the decade  of 1950 attention was given to seed reproduced cultivars comprising

single  cross hybrids. The ability to reproduce cacao easily both sexually and asexually offers considerable

scope in the development of a wide range of types of cultivars using the considerable genetic variability

available. Successful use of seed reproduction depends on the availability of parents which transmit the desired

characters, these being developed through inbreeding and back-crossing as part of a process of recurrent

selection. In the course of time, information has been gathered about the inheritance of characters through
progeny anal ysis. Incompatibility has received particular attention on account  of its influence on yield, the

species having an unique mechanism. The inheritance of quantitative characters is less, well known because

of the specific nature of the trop, ineffective experimentation and inadequate training. Reaction  to diseases

has been specially important.

THE STRUCTURE OF CACAO POPULATIONS

The genetic variability available, in terms of its magnitude and quality, is the fundamental factor  which

determines the strategies of improvement which cari  be carried  out in the various individual situations.

Knowledge of the variability which constitutes  the cacao population, in any given region where it is proposed

to undertake genetic improvement, is necessary  in order to define the procedures  to be used and the progress

that could be expected.

Since  Z’Freobroma  CUCQO  is a neo-tropical  species it is in this region that the basic genetic variability has

evolved and constitutes the foundation for improvement programmes. This variability is dispersed over a wide

area  and occurs in discrete  populations each possessing distinctive characteristics. These populations provided

the planting mater& for the first cultivations of the trop where the species occurs in the native state.

Accordingly, in each area  of cultivation planting material was derived from specific populations in su& a way

that distinct varieties were associated with specific regions.

In the course of time the practice was adopted of introducing varieties from  other regions. In a sense

this constitutes the first phase of improvement of populations, Le. the enlargement of the genetic base through

introduction of foreign germplasm. Some introductions perhaps date from the decades  following the expansion

of cultivation. However, the marked expansion of cultivation in the 19th ancl  early 20th Century, as the

demand for the product  increased, resulted in a considerable  movement of varieties as cultivation of the trop

was established in Africa, Asia and Oceania.

The materials involved in the transfer of Varie&?s would  usually have only been available in small
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quantities. T~US,  they often represented a restricted sample of the variability that may  have existed in the

regions which provided the fruits making up the transfer. There was also the possibility that a given region

would have obtained material from more than one source. In some cases these introductions are documented

but in others the source of material has to be judged from the variability occurring in the region where it was

established. In some regions the introductions were of varieties with specific characteristics; frequently the

interest,in  introducing given varieties was based on the presumed quality characteristics of the cacao in the

source region.

Once the imported varieties were established and fruits became  available to provide seed for planting

these were distributed to farmers. Since  there was no control of pollination, recombination occurred between

the existing and imported varieties and between diverse introductions. Subsequent movement from farm to

farm resulted in the recombination products  being even more variable. This process of dispersion of variability

still occurs in certain countries and the sequence of the movement of varieties with distinctive traits cari  be

followed through several generations.

An example of the’development  of variability in cultivated populations as a result of introduction is that

of the island of Sao Tome. The variety which formed  the basis of the first cultivations had been introduced

from Brazil, its products  receiving the name of “West African  Amelonado” following introduction to

neighbouring African countries. A number of varieties from several Latin American producing countries were
introduced around 1885. These progenies were planted  separately in blocks  and records kept of their

performance; this being the first known case of a variety trial. It is still possible to identify some of the

possible varieties which comprised  the introduction. In addition to the contribution that this introduction made

to the enlargement of the variability present in the cacaos of Sao Tome and Principe, their importation into the

Cameroons would also have been responsible for much  of the variability in the cacaos of that country.

THE ROLE OF SELECTION IN POPULATION EVOLUTION

Prior to the introduction of directed  improvement or that based on scientific  principles, it became  the

practice in certain regions for farmers to adopt a process of selection  when obtaining seed for new plantings.

It was obvious, when the observed variability was large, that some individual trees possessed a greater yielding

capacity  than their neighbours. By using seed from  the more productive trees and, perhaps, those which

appeared to belong to those types which were associated with the quality characteristics desired by the industry,

it was hoped that the new plantings would be superior or more desirable to those then existing. The process

by which selection  was employed in Trinidad was described by Preuss (1901) and consisted of,using fruits from

chosen trees, the seeds from each fruit being sown in successive planting stands. Because of this procedure

the new plantings were constituted by related plants in groups. Although variability would have arisen from

uncontrolled crossing with  neighbouring trees and later replanting of missing stands, it is still possible to see

in such plantings rows of trees of similar characteristics.
The progress made by this procedure  would have been determined by the ability to identify the

genetically superior individuals and the consequences  of the uncontrolled hybridisation of these with the,
presumably, inferior neighbours.

The relative adaptability of different varietal types, such as the original and introduced varieties, would,

in certain cases, have influenced the choice  of variety to be used. An example of such a situation is that of

Bahia, Brazil, where the “Para” variety was considered to be better adapted to marginal areas  and extensive

areas  planted exclusively with it.

‘The use of seed from selected trees or varieties would have resulted in reduced heterogeneity compared

4



with the heterogeneous base populations, especially if the procedure  had been employed  for several generations

and there was a strong degree of inheritance of the major factors governing yielding ability and adaptability.

Another consequence  of selections in the populations which evolved would have been the development of sub-

populations in specific areas  comprised  of plants possessing distinctive characteristics.

THE BEGINNINGS OF GENETIC IMPROVEMENT

As mentioned above it has been recognised that, in a heterogeneous population, the presence  of trees

with low yields reduced the potential yield in comparison  with plantings which might be composed  of the
higher yielding trees and that attempts could  be made to use seed from selected trees to improve the situation.

About 1894 J.H. Hart (see Hart, 1911) proposed that cacao could  be treated in the same  way as temperate

orchard crops and plantations formed  of the vegetatively reproduced progeny of the superior trees. Various

methods of propagation, such as budding and inarching were investigated and it was shown that this concept

could  be applied to cacao. These techniques, developed in Trinidad, were soon adopted in other West Indian

islands.

During the same  period there was much  discussion about the type of cacao that should be cultivated.

The discussion involved, principally, the position of the “Criollo”  group of varieties which were considered

as favourites in terms of flavour. However, it was concluded that, while Criollo types could be cultivated
under certain favourable conditions, preference  should be given to other varieties due to their greater

adaptability and productive effrciency.

In the first decade  of the 20th Century, Dr. A, Fredholm  was appointed to conduct  research on cacao

in Trinidad. This appears to be the first case of a person  being given the specific, task of conducting

improvement of the trop. Although we do not know with certainty the contributions that Dr. Fredholm made

to cacao breeding, he did publish the tirst  article on the subject, entitled “Breeding of Cacao” (Fredholm,

1911). This article contains ideas which are relevant to today’s circumstances. It describes the process of

single tree selection, emphasising the need to have a clear idea of the type of plant desired, that is, the

formulation of the objectives is of fundamental importance in a breeding programme. Since  it is not possible

to encounter all of the desired characters in a single plant it is necessary to combine the attributes possessed

by the individual plants through the process of hybridisation and selection, the undesirable progeny being culled

during the various stages. The important point made in this respect was that, although it was recognised that

improvement was a process requiring several years to attain the objectives, it was possible to shorten  the time

required by the use of vegetative propagation. Another observation of fundamental  importance in a breeding

programme was that success would only be obtained by conducting the programme on a large scale which
involved the use of large numbers of progeny .

The breeding programme conducted in Trinidad expanded  considerably during the following years  with

the establishment of trials to evaluate  the performance of the selections. A first requis&  to ,developing  methods

of selection  was the determination of the scale  of variability which occurred in the population. Progenies  of

outstanding trees were planted for the purpose of conducting a second cycle of selection.

The concept of improvement by individual tree selection  was also adopted in Java. Here, Van Hall
(1932) developed a programme of work on selection  in which the need to submit the clones obtained  to

observations on their performance was emphasised.

Van Hall’s programme also included the evaluation of the progenies (resulting from natural  pollination)
of selected clones in order to determine whemer  it would be preferable to use the Se&ing  progenies  or the

clones themselves. In this case the question appears  to bave remained  unanswered  but it bas preoccupid  ot&r
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researchers, especially in view of the cheaper cost of production of seed in comparison  with that of vegetative

propagation. Consequently, several research stations included this matter  in their programmes and several trials

were established to compare the performance of clones with their progenies from open-pollination. The concept

which led to such studies did not take into consideration  the system of reproduction in which pollination of

flowers is haphazard and the fact that the progenies used represented a sample of the combinations which could
have been made from the neighbouring pollen parents. Some results indicated that the progenies of the less

productive clones could surpass the clones. The comparative yields of the progeny of the best clones would

vary  according to the constitution of the population in which the parent clone was growing and its general

combining ability, aspects which were not well understood by the authors of the trials. In spite of the advances

made in understanding the genetics of cacao, interest still exists in the use of naturally-pollinated seeds of

clones (clonal seed) especially to fulfil demands for planting material when production by other methods is

inadequate. Because of this situation the occurrence of plantings derivéd  from “clonal seed” is still fairly

common  in many countries.

One  factor  which was associated  with the evolution of cacao cultivation, especially in Latin America,
during the first 30 years of this century was the appearance and spread of several diseases. These had a

profound effect  on the development of breeding programmes as new objectives were included in this direction,

such as the programme in Ecuador which attempted to Select for resistance  to witches’ broom disease. The

attention paid to disease resistance  resulted in some benefits,  especially regarding the awareness of the

importance of the species’ germplasm and the considerable  advances in respect of the breeding material

available. On the other hand, the emphasis given to this subject in terms of its effects  on productivity absorbed

a large part of limited resources  and precluded their use for other basic and applied research.

CLONE CULTIVARS

The establishment of the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture in Trinidad in 1928 gave an impetus

to research on cacao as one of the major crops of the British West Indies. One  of the first actions was to re-

commence the breeding programme which had been in a state of stagnation and place it on a more scientific

basis.

A survey of the situation in the Trinidad cacao population showed that at least one-third  of the trees

being cultivated gave uneconomic remrns. On the basis of this finding  it was decided to adopt a policy  of

substituting the uneconomic trees, or entire fields, with clones derived from selection  of the best trees which

would be reproduced as cuttings. A programme of selection  in fields in various locations was carried  out, the

selection  criteria being based on the survey of the variability existing in cultivated fïelds for various economic

traits. The outcome of the programme was the group of clones identifkd  as the Imperial College Selections

(KS) which were, initially, 100 in number. Undoubtedly, some of these included farmers’ selections and those

from the breeding programme circu  1910.

During  the following 30 years the concept of individual tree selection  of superior phenotypes to be used

as clones was adopted by nearly ail of the producing countries in Latin America  and the Caribbean, as well

as some other countries such as the Cameroons. The scale of the selection  programmes varied according to

the conditions existing in each country in terms of research programmes. Some of these programmes were

carried  out by plantation companies and private growers for their own benefit. The application of the results

of selection, i.e. the clones obtained also varied considerably according to the facilities  and interest existing

in each country .

In Trinidad the clone selections were subjected to evaluation under various cultural treatments and using
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different methods of propagation. These trials demonstrated mat the clones varied considerably in terms of

their yielding ability (Cope, 1953). T~US,  it was obvious that the selection criteria used were not entirely

capable of identifying higher yielding trees on the farms in which they were selected. The number of clones

with desirable characteristics was small and these “elite” clones were chosen for large-scale reproduction for

distribution to farmers.

Although the performance of some of the clones in monoclonal fïelds was sometimes promising, various

problems arose with the passage of time. These problems included the susceptibility of some of the more

promising clones to Ceratocy&  @nbriara,  variable adaptability to different ecological conditions and the

inability to reproduce the flavour characteristics expected. This led to a re-thinking of the policies to be

adopted in the distribution of planting material, mixed clonal plantings being recommended. This policy was
not entirely successful because of the small number of clones which were suitable, the inclusion of other clones

would lead  to a lowering of the productivity level and introduce undesirable variability for other traits.

In other countries the adoption of clonal plantings often resulted in poor success. Problems arose with
regard to farmer acceptance, sometimes because of the different plant architecture which required unfamiliar

cultural practices and often  because of the cost of producing the plants as rooted cuttings. In some cases the

practice of selecting in populations with little genetic variability resulted in clones which were no better than

the seedling material which could be produced at lower cost and less trouble. The greatest difficulty  was that
the persons responsible for the selection programmes often had the concept that a few selections propagated

as clones would be the solution to all problems and that planting these would result in a signiflcant  increase

in yield. The fact that this seldom  occurred was due to the absence of adequate evaluation of the clones at farm

level and inadequate quality of the selection process which did not properly identify the individuals which

would produce the best cultivars. Failure of planting programmes using clones was particularly the case in

Colombia and Venezuela where the policies for the distribution of clones were contrary to the requirements

of their industries.

The frequently low correlation between the performance of the clones and the selected mother-trees

in the populations in which selection was practised indicated that these programmes should have been carried

out on a much  larger scale,  that is, with a larger number of selections  and that these should have been subjected

to adequate evaluation, not only of their own performance, but also in relation to the populations to which they

belonged.

As time went by, clones obtained from other sources, either selections made in other cultivated
populations or those obtained from collections in the Peruvian Amazon, principally, became  available to most

growing regions and these tended  to place the local selections  in an inferior position. The consequence  of these

introductions was that interest was lost in retuming to the local populations to obtain additional selections to

be utilised in the breeding programmes. One  exception to this situation was  the new selection programme that

was initiated in Trinidad with the aim of preserving the remaining variability, but, unfortunately, this

programme did not receive the necessary continuity alter 1970.

While the selections made in cultivated populations of undefined origin and those from collections of

germplasm in various countries represent the first phase in the establishment of cacao improvement  on a

definite basis, the products of recombination from  controlled breeding programmes provide the source of new

clonal cultivais  on a continuing basis as improvement progresses.

The progenies of hybrids produced in various programmes have resulted in the new selections of which

a few have been used as cultivars. Basically, any individual genotype descended  from any action in an

improvement programme is a potential clonal cultivar once it is possible to identify it as having  the traits
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defined  in the objectives of the breeding programme. There is no limit to the number of selections which cari

be made and propagated but, in order that they be accepted for the variety distribution programme it is

necessary that they be adequately tested and shown to be superior for the desired purposes  than the existing
cultivars, whether they be clonal or seed reproduced.

Since  the progenies grown in experimental fields (and perhaps farmers’ fields planted with material

reproduced in the same  mamrer)  should be subject to lesser non-genetic influences than those which were

prevalent in the original cultivations, selection in such plantings should be made with greater efftciency,

especially if control treatments are included for comparison. Some attention has been given to developing

methods for the selection of superior individuals in these plantings. The use of a selection index was proposed

and selections made from  a scheme developed but no analysis of the results was made to determine the
effectiveness of the index. Various other selection experiments were carried  out but, again, these have not been

adequately analysed. The selection programme described by Chong and Shepherd (1986) and the responses

of the Elite clones derived from it to large scale  cultivation would be particularly interesting to analyse because

of its scale and testing sequence.

The use of artifacts such as selection indices depends very  much  on the knowledge of the genetics of

the variables included in the objectives and the genotypic and phenotypic relationships between attributes, as

well as reliable estimates of the economic value of the attributes. At the present time our knowledge of the

genetics of cacao is not adequate to construct  a meaningful selection index for any given situation. Basically,

selection as practised is based on the characters considered to be least affected  by the environment, and such
attributes as the responses to disease in the specific circumstances where these apply, leaving determination of

the yielding ability, adaptability etc. for the evaluation process. In many  cases, persona1 preferences  play a

large role in selection, as had occurred in the process of selection in the original cultivated populations.

Whatever may  be the strategies adopted with regard to the use of clonal cultivars it has to be

emphasised that the need for selection and the success obtained depend on the genetic constitution of the

population, line or family in which the selection is to be practised.

It should be obvious that selection of distinct individuals Will be impossible in populations which are

genetically uniform, such as progenies of homozygous genotypes and hybrids between homozygous parents.

Similarly, selection Will probably be ineffective in populations with inappreciable  heterozygosity because of

the low degree of discrimination for quantitative traits.

Therefore, it would be obvious that the families which offer greater scope for progress by selection of

individual trees are those which possess the greatest heterozygosity, provided, of course, that the parents carry

the genes for the desired traits at such levels that selecting in these progenies Will represent true progress. The

seed reproduced families which provide  the best opportunities for selection are those from hybrids between

heterozygous parents, including double crosses and triple crosses where the parents are derived from different

source populations. It would be possible to include populations from “clonal seed” where it is known that these

are derived from crosses with a variety of different parents.

Selection  programmes based on progenies derived from complex  crosses which have resulted in the
successful isolation of valuable clones are those of Homero Castro in Ecuador and Freeman in Trinidad. Both

programmes involved parents from different origins which contributed genes for specific attributes which were

combined  in a series  of crosses starting with a F, family and selection practised in the succeeding generations.

The results obtained by Homero Castro were, perhaps, fortuitous as the parent of the triple cross was one of

the few survivors from a collection made in the Ecuadorean Amazon in 1946 and no previous knowledge

existed about its potential.



Improvement implies the aim of obtaining genotypes which Will be superior to existing cultivars and

which Will combine the different traits manifested by varieties of different origins. An example of a project

designed to produce genotypes which combined  specific attributes was that conducted in Trinidad, the objective

of which was to produce genotypes which combine the resistance to witches’ broom disease which SCA clones

may  have possessed and the self-compatibility alleles and superior agronomie traits of clones such as ICS 1 and

ICS 6. The self-compatible segregants in the F,  generation provided the basis for a sequence  of selfed

generations in which the seedlings were subjected to inoculation and the ones that were more promising from

the point of view of their reaction  were evaluated for the other traits. A similar scheme was initiated with

regard to Phytuphthoru resistance.

SEED REPRODUCED CULTIVARS

Prior to the inception of the improvement programmes described above ail cacao was reproduced by

seed. In some regions the cultivated varieties would have been derived from a single seed source, probably

a single tree. In such cases the cultivar would have been an inbred line reproduced through several generations

of inbreeding. An example of this is the “West African  Amelonado” - or Creoulo of Sao Tome where it was

first cultivated. Another example is the “National” of Ecuador which was maintained in a fairly uniform state,

although the presence  of self-incompatibility would have implied some sib-mating.

In regions where the cacao cultivated had originated from two distinct sources, a hybrid variety would

have been produced. This would have occurred in Colombia when the “Pajarito” variety was introduced and

the first seeds from it were planted. A more definite example is the “Drumen” variety which was produced

in Fernando  P6 (Equatorial Guinea) through natural hybridisation between two varieties. It is still possible to

encounter varieties formed  in this way in specifïc farms in several countries.

The use of hybridisation by controlled pollination to produce cultivars is a fairly old concept.

However, because of the strategy adopted in Trinidad, Java and, later, by the Latin American and Caribbean

producers, of pushing the use of vegetatively propagated cultivars no attention was given to sexual reproduction

until after the Second World War. On the other hand, the West African  producers continued  to use seed
propagation and cultivars obtained by manual pollination were introduced, first as hybrids among the local

selections and later by single crosses among introductions made by Posnette. The introductions were mainly

the results of crossing among some of the types collected  in the Peruvian Amazon byi Pound 1937-38 and

involved a few fruits obtained in a study of incompatibility and thus were essentially fortuitous. The

encouraging results obtained from these introductions laid the basis for a programme of improvement which

was pursued for many years, in which hybrids were developed from selections  in these crossings and the local

selections.  Materials from the same  origin are widely used.

The first manually produced hybrids and selfs in Trinidad were planted about 1948 and involved the

ICS clones. Further trials with clones of this group and a few other introductions ‘were established in

subsequent years. The results from these trials indicated that, under Trinidad conditions, the advances to be
expected from hybridising these varieties were limited when compared  to the best clones available. The

Nicaraguan  Criollo clones (which made up a significant  proportion of the total), some of which were  high

yielders and were stressed for quality reasons, were inferior as parents.

The early work  with these hybrids demonstrated that the clones differed in their combining ability  for

yield factors and that this characteristic was not confined  to the higher yielding clones to which preference  had

been given in the early stages of the programme. From these trials it was possible to identify the clones which

were better parents and these formed  the basis of the parental material used, not only in Trinidad but in several
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other regions, and are important even today.

Clonal cultivars continued  to be the mainstay of the variety distribution programmes in Latin America

until hybrids were produced which had superior yielding ability. These hybrids were produced to combine the

resistance to witches’ broom disease that the SCA clones then show@ with better fruit traits from other clones.

The hybrids with SCA 6 and SCA 12 came to be widely used in nearly ail Latin American countries, especially

were witches’ broom disease occurred, since they promis4  to solve the problem related to the disease. TO

produce these hybrids a large number of clonal parents were used, both those used in Trinidad and selections

in the individual countries. After several years of experience  with cultivating these hybrids on a farm scale
and in experimental plantings several problems became  evident. These included the lack  of production under

certain conditions, the failure of the hybrids to show the resistance tbat  had been expected and the small seeds,

inherited from the SCA parents.

In order to improve this situation and make use of the favourable traits of the SCA clones, such as the

potentially high fruit productivity,  several avenues of research were explored with the aim of producing better

hybrids . One  line of research involved testing a large number of parents to determine which were the

best to combine with SCA. Within this programme several S, selections from various clones were used as

parents. The results indicated that combining ability for yield was inherited

Since  the incompatibility situation in the SCA hybrids was identified as being the cause for failure to

obtain the expected yields in some situations a project  was conducted to obtain self-compatible progenies from
these hybrids through inbreeding. At the same  time it was hoped that the progenies produced from several

generations of inbreeding would combine whatever factors for resistance to witches’ broom disease with better

fruit and seed traits than had been obtained in the F, hybrids. Although four generations of inbreeding

accompanied by testing for resistance in each generation, had been practised no evaluation of the products  or

use of the individual trees had been obtained because the research programme had been suspended. In this
project  it should have been possible to Select individuals for use as clonal cultivars or as parents.

At the same  time a study of the reaction  to the pathogen in progenies obtained by backcrossing to both

parental origins was undertaken. (In the case of SCA 6 crosses could only be made to SCA 12 the half-sib

nearest in regard to the resistant reaction). This study was primarily meant to determine the ability of the

testing procedure  to identify differences  in reaction  to the pathogen of individual progenies of the F,.

However, it could also have been used as the beginning of a programme of recurrent selection, which would

have been possible since some of the progenies were saved for future use.

The programmes described above represent the first efforts at genetic improvement, in the true sense

of the term, undertaken in cacao, although the expected conclusions were not attained because of the suspension

of research at the stage when the products  should have become available for application. They provide an

example of what could have been done to improve a given population or line by applying appropriate methods

to achieve specific objectives.

The experience  gained about the performance of the SCA hybrids at farmer level showed the danger

of cultivating a single variety, especially when evaluation had been inadequate. This led to the adoption of new

policies regarding the distribution of hybrid planting materials, which followed in some ways the thinking about

the use of clonal materiaIs,  especially in relation to Cerutocystisfimbriatu  (which also would have applied to

the susceptible hybrids). Many countries adopted the policy  of distributing seed from a mixture of hybrids.

The primary reasons for this were to mitigate problems related to pollination and adaptation to different

environmental conditions. The result of this policy  was the creation  of populations in which there was

considerable  variability, both between and within components of the mixture. This variability created
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imbalances in the fields on account of the strong inter-tree  competition  and difficulties in management. The
composition of the mixture varied considerably according to the region and in time as other elements were

added. Accordingly, it is difficult  to generalise regarding the results of these distribution schemes but in

several cases the consequences  have been that the hybrid mixture’s performance has been well inferior to that

expected from the behaviour of the individual components in variety trials.

THE SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF PARENTS

The value of any seed produced cultivar, whether of hybrid or inbred origin, depends  principally on

the parents and the factors that they carry and the mode of transmission of these.

It is obvious that the genetic constitution of the parents is important in determining whether a seed

produced cultivar compares with the available clonal cultivars. Hence,  a hybrid produced by crossing parents

that are heterozygous for the desired traits Will be heterogeneous and the average of its components Will be

inferior to the best individual segregant and thus to a clone derived from selecting it. It may  also be inferior

to one or other parent. Accordingly, little progress may  be expected from  heterogeneous hybrids compared

with other cultivars. This was probably the principal reason why the early hybrids showed little gain over their

clonal parents.

The other aspect involves the production of hybrids using related  parents, such as those selected in a

relatively homogeneous population. In such cases, also, the hybrids produced Will not differ signiflcantly

enough from the parents to have any advantage.

Various authors  have propos4  that the greatest  gain in hybridisation Will result from crosses between

parents that are widely separated genetically. Such proposals considered the crossing of Criollo and Amazonian

varieties to maximise heterosis. Unfortunately, the results of such crosses are not necessarily satisfactory

because of the limitations to productivity of the hybrids resulting from the creation  of self- and cross-

incompatible progenies besides  other complications.

It would be expected that successful hybrids would result from the intelligent use of heterosis for the

components of yield and those factors which contribute  to greater adaptability. The interpretation of the results

of hybridisation in this respect may  be confusing because of the nature of the parents used. The first attempts

at crossing programmes involved the use of parents which were considered to be the best in terms of yield.

As described above these hybrids did not show any improvement on their parents. When other, inferior, clones

were used the results were more promising. Although several of the higher yielding clones continue to be

excellent parents in terms of combining ability and the ability to transmit desirable traits, the use of a wide

range of parents from a diversity of origins has demonstrated that the performance of a genotype as a clone
is not necessarily an indication of its value as a parent. In this way several low yield clones have produced

excellent hybrids, especially with regard to special characteristics which they transmit. This may  especially

true in cases of resistance  to diseases  and pests and those genotypes  which confer  defïned  quality attributes.

Taking these considerations into account the cacao breeder is faced with the question of how to develop

hybrid cultivars from  existing germplasm. The first step has been to determine which genotypes carry the

factors for the traits desired and the combining ability value for each trait.

Consequently the more advanced breeding programmes have been involved in assessing the breeding

value of the germplasm available to them. This bas been a progressive process  which has to be ca&d out

in stages on account of the limitations of resources. From these programmes it has been possible to identify
genotypes of potential value for developing superior cultivars. The number  of such genotypes should increase

as research progresses and the populations which are capable of providing the future parents are identified.
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Given the need to develop hybrid cultivars in which heterogeneity is minimised the programmes

evolved stressed the use of parents which are homozygous for the most important traits, at least. Several
homozygous, or nearly homozygous, genotypes have been mated together and the resulting progenies have

given very  high yields.

The heterozygous genotypes Will also be sources of parents when it is possible to isolate from their
inbred progeny individuals which are homozygous for the gametes which confer  the desired traits to the

hybrids. The argument often advanced to express a preference  for clonal genotypes is that these are uniform

while the seed produced varieties are ,heterogeneous  in their genetic constitution. Each  clone is the product

of mating two gametes. If it is possible to identify the gametes contributed by each parent genotype to that

represented by the clone and reproduce them then the hybrid between these gametes Will be identical to the

clone. This is the situation which occurs in crosses between two homozygous varieties where the hybrid

consists  of heterozygous individuals but is genotypically homogeneous. In this case any individual plant

reproduced as a clone Will be a cultivar identical to the hybrid cultivar.

The gametes produced by heterozygous genotypes would occur in their haploid progeny. That some
haploids are produced in cacao has been demonstrated but they apparently occur at very  low frequency and not

in all situations. The use of haploids which occur naturally or are produced in tissues such as stamens would

be an important method of speeding up the process of obtaining the parents required to produce the desired

combination since gamete selection  is four times as effrcient as zygote selection. TO date there is no evidence

of the available hybrids being used to produce useful hybrids. The principal consideration  is that the haploids

be obtained from the genotypes which possess the required genes. The low frequency of occurrence and the

necessity to use as-yet  undeveloped propagation techniques make this procedure  at present little practical value

in comparison with conventional methods of producing homozygous individuals.
In the case of original F,  genotypes which are heterozygous or progenies of hybrids which have been

obtained by manual pollination individuals homozygous for the desired traits would be produced by successive

generations of selfing and selection  for these traits. Selfing is most easily achieved in self-compatible genotypes

but techniques developed on the basis of the compatibility mechanism are used to produce inbred progenies

from self-incompatible genotypes. In the latter it should be possible to obtain self-compatible segregants when

the self-compatibility allele is present. In addition to the direct production of homozygous individuals

inbreeding may  have an important role in identifying and eliminating deleterious genes, such as the lethal gene

which occurs in some PA clones.

With the aid of vegetative propagation the individuals which appear to be suitable as parents are

selected and reproduced at any stage of the inbreeding process SO that it is not necessary to inbreed for many

generations. The only requirement is that the selected clones be assessed for their value as parents. This

assessment would also indicate the value of the source material as suppliers of the required traits and whether

to proceed with the inbreeding process. In addition, inbreeding may  not be as lengthy a process as some

persons imagine as good management would enable plants to reach  the reproductive stage earlier and thus

shorten  the generation time as demonstrated by the SCA hybrid inbreeding project  described above.

The usefulness of inbred individuals with even small degrees of inbreeding to achieve advances  in the

performance of combinations was demonstrated by an experiment in’ which S, progenies of each of two

heterozygous genotypes were mated together and some of the resulting crosses were superior to the hybrid of

the F,  parents.

Additionally, hybrids betweenF, clones and S, selections  of other clones gave very  promising results.

However, problems such as the cessation of research in Trinidad have prevented these efforts to be taken to
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their concluding stages.

Another process for the production of individuals which are homozygous for specific traits involves
backcrossing hybrid progenies to the parents which transmit these traits. Tbis has been applied in some cases,

particularly in work involving resistance to witches’ broom disease but remains a largely under-used tool. It

is suspected  that one of the reasons for the lack  of research in this area  is the uncertainty of the value of given

combinations as compared  with the prospects  for improvement by using other genetic materials. Backcrossing

could be used in a long term project  for improviag certain combinations through recurrent selection. Most

breeding involving hybridisation should be concemed with combining genes goveming desirable traits and such

techniques are directed  towards enhancing the value of the combinations with regard to such traits as disease

resistance or flavour characteristics which are desired in given situations.
The important action to be taken in any selection  programme is the evaluation of its products.

Accordingly, selection  of parents must involve the determination of the breeding value of any potential parent

in addition to the evaluation of any hybrid combination that may  be produced from it. Since  in any

comprehensive breeding programme the number of potential parents, whether from collection in the wild,

selections from farmers’ fields or hybrids, inbred and backcrosses derived from the programme, may  be large

it is necessary to adopt a simple procedure  for evaluation which Will provide  the appropriate information about

the comparative usefulness of genotypes. In order to keep the number of combinations to a manageable figure,

the use of a few tester parents, selected on the basis of the needs of the situation seems the best method. One

of the tester parents could provide information on the degree of homozygosity of the candidate clone. TO

combine this evaluation phase with the need to obtain readily useable hybrids it is logical to include parents

whose value is known or which are needed to produce varieties with given characteristics. As mentioned in

the discussion on clonal cultivars it is essential that all potential hybrid cultivars be subjected  to adequate

evaluation which compares them with existing Elite cultivars, including clones, prior to being chosen for

cultivation.

GENETICS AND INHERITANCE

The large genetic diversity currently available in cacao is identifiable from the variability which is

exhibited in virtually ail parts of the plant. SO far very  little is known about the inheritance of the factors

which determine the various expressions of the characters observed. Several mutations have been preserved
and some information is available about their genetics, such as the anthocyanin suppressor allele and the gene

with pleiotropic effects  giving the “Maracuja”  genotype. In most cases complete  studies of the inheritance

mechanism still have to be carried  out. In the more comprehensive  germplasm collections, such as that near
Belem  in Brazil, which is the repository of the genetic resources  of the Amazon, and in tihich  botb clonal and

seedling families are represented, observations in the field and laboratory should eventually lead  to the

determination of tbe inheritance of many  qualitative characters. It is evident that the inheritance of
pigmentation in various plant parts is complex. Several expressions are special to certain populations and may

be specific to individual organs or may  result from the pleiotropic action of one or more alleles. These gene
expressions are valuable in discriminating between populations.

One  of the aspects of cacao that has been most studied because of its importance in determining

breeding procedures  and influence on productivity is the compatibility mechanism. Since  the existence of

incompatibility was first discovered during studies  on the reasons for low productivity,  the species’ unique

mechanism was determined and advances  made in working out the system of inheritance. The information

about this character and its practical implications in breeding were discussed by Bartley and Cope (1973).
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Since then some work has been done on determining the genotypes of individual varieties, such as in the PA

collections, but progress has been slow because of the nature of these activities. More recently other factors

which influence productivity have been discovered, including various forms of male-sterility,  and the

determination of their effects is underway.

The inheritance of quantitative traits is of the greatest importance in practical improvement. In spite

of the large amount of hybridisation and inbreeding that has been done little information has been derived

which could be used in orientating breeding programmes. In some cases estimates of combining ability have

been obtained for yield confirming the results of experiments that genotypes vary  in this respect. Data from

crosses with a small sample of parents which are often related have indicated that combining ability is the result

of additive gene action. However, combinations involving a wide range of parents give some indication that

heterosis for yield may  be implicated, especially in terms of fruit production.

The yield obtained from a variety is the result of the combined  effects of the components of yield and

their interactions with the environment. Although the knowledge of these factors is important in selection  and

the elaboration of mating schemes concrete  information is lacking. Almeida (199 l), using the means  of several

crosses, concluded that the number of fruits per tree was the principal genetic determinant of yield and that

there was a negative genetic correlation between the seed number per fruit and the dry seed weight, with fairly

large heritability for most yield components and associated vegetative characters. Studies on the inheritance

of the seed size indicated mat, at least in tbe progenies of SCA and some other varieties with very  small seeds,

small size was dominant and inherited transgressively.

The inheritance of resistance  to diseases has occupied  much  of the research effort. In some cases the

reactions to the pathogen have been clear tut as appeared with regard to Cerutocystisflmbriatu  with resistance

being dominant. In witches’ broom disease what appeared to be resistant 40 years ago does not hold under

the present conditions and pathogen populations. Resistance  to vascular streak dieback has been observed and

has been used in breeding programmes. There are several other diseases to which resistance  has been

investigated but in the absence of defïnite results Will not be discussed here. In all cases the identification of

resistance  is one aspect of the problem. Since many  of the sources of resistance  are unsatisfactory for

cultivation, as in the case of SCA clones, the main effort has to be to use these in breeding programmes which

Will combine this resistance  with other desirable traits.

SELECTION CRITERIA

The definition of the objectives in any given circumstances, that is, the description of the ideal plant

that should be cultivated, is essential in directing the improvement programme. It is generally assumed that

total yield of the commercial product  is the ultimate criterion of selection. However, this is far from being

the case. Our experiences  with the hybrids involving the SCA clones demonstrated that yield alone cannot lead

to a profitable variety. What is more important is that the variety’s product  should be obtained with the lowest

possible inputs in order to maximise profïtability. This means  that the variety must be an efficient  producer

of the biomass that is represented by the commercial product. TO achieve this the cacao breeder must take into

account  the fruit and seed characteristics which are components of yield and also those relevant to the cultural

processes such as the relative amount of the fruit  weight included in the husk, placenta etc.8 With the same

level of fruit productivity the more effrcient varieties would have larger fruits, to which larger ovule numbers

would contribute. However, it has been found tbat maximisation of fruit size is not the right objective since

very  large fruits are less effrcient to handle. Another factor to consider is the stability of yield with respect

to the age of the field, since cultivars which have been promising in the early years have declined as the age
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of the trees increased. Seasonal yield distribution may  also be important for economic reasons and the

possibility of escape  from disease.

Another aspect of lower cultural inputs involves the architecture, habit and physiological characteristics

of the trees. Interest has been taken in developing varieties which are physiologically more effrcient in terms

of yield potential and those with habits that require less inputs such as pruning. The latter aspect would’be

important in disease control. There is also the possibility of developing varieties which Will be adapted to

intensive farming systems, from those that possess suitable architecture. Additional traits that are related to

the physiological aspects of the tree concern  adaptation to such diverse conditions as soils subject to water-
logging and climates with extended drought periods as well as resistance  to wind. The reactions to prevailing

diseases and pests are also prime considerations  for the development of varieties in the regions where these

problems exist.

GENERAL COMMENT3

In view of the fact that the subject is rather  extensive in scope and that it covers  activities which have

developed over more than 100 years it has not been possible to deal with all aspects in this account. What has
been attempted is to give a general picture of what should be involved in a conventional improvement

programme for cacao.
This account has tried to emphasise that an improvement programme has to be based on the genetic

material that it has at its disposal, the techniques and concepts that are known and cari  be applied. What the
breeder has to do is to acquire  the necessary knowledge about the individuals which comprise these resources

in order to make decisions about their use in the breeding process, defining on the basis of this information

the strategies which Will lead  to the achievement of the objectives according to the circumstances that prevail

in the region of cultivation. No amount of laboratory work is going to substitute the labour that is ne&d to

observe the characteristics of the varieties in the field.

Although many regions have experimental stations in which cacao improvement should take place very

little progress has been shown by them. The principal reason for this situation is that the persons responsible

do not know how to proceed with organising and conducting an improvement programme. The activities
undertaken by several experimental stations have been limited to making a number of selections in local

populations and producing a few hybrids (or importing them) in the, apparent, belief that this is all that is

necessary. As a consequence,  the material that is disttibuted to farmers is the same  as that produced 30 or 40

years ago, and sometimes inadequate for the farmers’ ne&. It is hoped that this review may  stimulate

advances  in breeding activities.

It should be evident from this account  that the production of a few clones and hybrids is not the end

of the story but the beginning since these hybrids cari  be used to initiate further cycles of improvement.

Every individual genotype has the potential of being cloned  and serving as a cultivar or a parent. The

choice  of what procedure  to follow depends on what the germplasm has to offer. Also it may  be the case that

the germplasm does not permit any advances  to be made.

An attempt has also been made to point out where basic  information is needed to develop the strategies

of improvement. In a perennial  species research on basic  genetics and techniques cari be carried  out

concomitantly with the applied breeding programme since it usually involved the same  plants.

Although some of the concepts explained emphasise the fact that for hybrids to be comparable to the

best clonal cultivars,  they should be as uniform as possible, it should be added that, in the regions where  seed
produced varieties are preferred, it is possible to develop from F, individuals  more complex  hybrid varieties
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in which the desirable attributes from various sources are combined.

Another aspect of improvement to consider is the development of varieties which maintain the specific

qualities of the population cultivated in a given region, e.g. “National”, Amelonado, Criollo, but to which

other traits cari  be combined in order to increase the “fïtness” of the variety in question. The basic procedures

involved in improvement of this nature are illustrated in Bartley (1990).
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SESSION 1: Histodal
DISCUSSION

Dr. G. Lockwood asked:
Dr. Bartley touched  on many  points about  breeding  strategies. On a point of detail, the yield of seedlings in the

Trinidad Introductions plot at Tafo was positively correlated with their yields as clones. It may be significant that the

seedlings were grown at low planting density. I agree  that efficient single seedling selection  is central to yield

improvement.

You said, as you  have said before, that the yield of a clone is no guide to its GCA for yield, and interpreted this as

heterosis, as you  have before. 1s the lack of relationship a generalisation  or is it true only when clones are evaluated  at

one,  perhaps non-optimal planting density? 1s there any  quantitative proof of heterosis in crosses with Pound’s Upper
Amazon material?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:

The results obtained from any  study of quantitative genetics depend  on the parents used and the combinations obtained
from them. Perhaps the parents used in Tafo belonged to a population with a narrow genetic base. The results reported

in the paper refer to several experiments using  parents belonging  to a wider range of populations than those evet available
at Tafo, or those available to studies by other researchers.

Dr. A.B. Eskes asked:

1). What were considered the disadvantages  of SCA 6 x ICS 1, as the ICS 1 would improve the  seed  size of the hybrid?
2). Do you  think the main reason  why Trinitario’s were selected as clones was the heterogeneity of seedling populations

(derived from very heteroxygous clones)?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:
1). In circumstances where production is high, ICS 1 (or other “Trinitario” parents) does  not produce seeds  of adequate
size. The main disadvantages are the uncertainty of pmductivity under cultivation where such  hybrids are planted alone

and on a large scale, plant characteristics which demand high inputs, fruit characteristics that are uneconomic, and
susceptibility  to rat damage etc.
2). Tbis depends  on what you  mean by “Trinitario” . The cacao from Trinidad was known as Trinitario. Tbe population
comprised of different varieties. Some are homozygous  and examples of these are included in the ICS and GS clones
being wild  Orinoco varieties. There are several other clones that are homozygous. On the other end of the scale are ICS
9, ICS 95, GS 36 etc. that are hybrids with Criollos  and  these are heterozygous.
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ABSTRACT \
Tabasco and Chiapas  are the most important states for cocoa production in Mexico with a cultivation area  of

78,560 ha and an annual production of 43,000 tonnes of dried beans. The low yield/ha  is due to factors

including black pod disease (P/zytophthoru  palmivoru), the low potential of non-selected cultivated varieties,

and the existence of very  old plantations.

The first cocoa selection  programme in Mexico was started at Rosario Izapa station in 1945. Selections

were made from the cultivated populations in the Pacifie coastal region of Chiapas. The second, and current,
programme was initiated in 1980. This programme includes  a field genebank containing 175 accessions

originating from the local RIM selections,  wild and cultivated material  collected  within Mexico and introduced

material from eight countries.

Characterisation of the germplasm collection using botanical descriptors has started. A study of pod,

bean and flower descriptors has shown that genetic diversity exists for these characters.

Studies on the clonal reaction  to P. palmivoru  has been developed through artificial inoculation of living

pods. It was noted that tbe cultivars SCA 6, SCA 12, POUND 7, EET 48, EET 95, EET 376, RI3  41, RI3  46

and SPA 9 showed a high level of resistance.

Field evaluations of hybrid families created by artificial pollination are in progress. Some promising

progenies, with high vigour, yield and resistance,  have already been noted. The best hybrid combinations, with

a good bean size and satisfactory fat content, have been observed when POUND 7 is crossed  with local clones.

Emphasis Will now be placed  on the propagation of selected cultivars and on the improvement of

breeding strategies using biotechnological tools.

INTRODUCCION

El cacao l7zeobroma  cacao L. es una planta perenne cuya domesticaci6n  y cultiva  initial  se dearroll6

en Mesoamerica,  regi6n que se extiende desde el  sur del Mexico hasta Centroamerica. En Mexico su cultiva
se ha practicado desde mucho tiempo antes del descrubrimiento de Arn&ica. Una de las fuentes  mas

importantes del cacao consumido en Tenochtitlan era la regi6n  conocida como “el Soconusco”,  en el estado

de Chiapas;  en el  proprio imperia Maya, el  cacao se utilizaba en ceremoniales y como moneda.

Es importante destacar que en Mesoamerica originalmente se cultiv6 el cacao “Criollo” cuyas almendras

son reconocidas como de la mas alta calidad. Las sucesivas introducciones de cultivares “Forasteros”

procendentes de Sudamérica han provocado la casi desaparicion  del cacao “Criollo” en esta regi6n.

Actualmente existen en Mexico 78,560 ha que producen 43,000 ton annules de cacao seco. A nivel

de finca 10s  rendimientos varian de 350 a 500  kg/ha.
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EL PROGRAMA DE MEJORAMIENTO GENETICO DE CACAO DEL CAMP0 EXPERIMENTAL
“ROSARIO IZAPA”

Estudios de la caracterizaci6n  de la situaci6n  del cacao en Mexico (Lapez-Baez  ec  al.,  1988) indican

que entre 10s  factores  responsables del bajo rendimiento del cacao es possible diferenciar: el cultiva  de

variedades no seleccionadas de baja potencial de rendimiento, la enfermedad conocida como “mancha negra”
causada por Phytophthorupalmiwra,  la edad avanzada de las plantaciones, el deficiente manejo del agrosistema

cacao y la baja rentabilidad del cultiva.

Frente a esta  problematica,  con el objectiva de desarrollar variedades de cacao resistentes a la “mancha

negra” , de alto potencial productive y de calidad comercial  de grano, el INIFAP inici6, en 1945 en el Campo

Experimental “Rosario Izapa” un programa de mejoramiento genetico  del cacao. Sin embargo, este primer

programa de mejoramiento por diversas  razones no tuvo continuidad en su desarrollo, hasta 1980 en que tüe

reactivado y replanteado. Este segundo programa, que se desarrollo actualmente comprende  las siguientes

fases:

1) Conservaci6n  del germoplasma
2) Caracterizacion  de germoplasma

3) Estudio de la reacci6n  del germoplasma a P. palmivoru
4) Creacion,  evaluaci6n y seleccion  de hlbridos interclonales

CONSERVACIdN  DE GERMOPLASMA

Como base del programa de mejorarniento genetico, se inici en 1980 la formaci6n de un banco de

germoplasma en el Campo  Experimental “Rosario Izapa” . El germoplasma se conserva en forma de coleccion

viva con material propagado por injerto y estacas enraizadas. De cada cultivar existen 15 ejemplares, plantados

en surcos a una distancia de 3 x 3 m entre planta.
El germoplasma proviene: a) selecciones realizadas en Rosario Izapa, b) colectas  nationales,  y c)

introducciones, y se muestra en el Cuadro 1.

La primera fase de selecci6n  de clones se inici en 1945 en fincas de productores de la regi6n del

Soconusco en Chiapas.  Posteriormente, entre 1981 y 1992 se han realizado colectas  de genotipos cultivados

y silvestres en diferentes regiones de Tabasco y Chiapas  (Lapez-Baez,  Mulato y LOpez  1989; Rosario Izapo

1992).

Las primeras introducciones de clones extranjeros fueron realizadas en 1981; 6poca  en la que el

disponible estaba representado exclusivamente por clones Mexicanos.

A la fecha,  existen en el banco 175 entradas originarias: 9 de Brasil,  23 de Costa Rica, 1 de Colombia,

13 de Ecuador, 15 de Guatemala, 99 de Mexico, 8 de Pen& 2 de Trinidad y 5 de Venezuela.

2. CARACTERIZACION DEL GERMOPLASMA

De acuerdo a 10s  descriptores y la metodologla de estudio sugerida por Enriquez y Soria (1966; 1967)

y por Engels, Bartley y Enrfquez (1980) se han descrito las caracterkticas  del fruto, la semilla y la flor de 49

clones (Lbpez-Baez  y Mendez, 1992).

En el Cuadro 2 son presentados 10s  valores  m&cimos,  minimes y la variaci6n de 10s  descriptores del

fruto y de la semilla de 10s  clones estudiados. En 10 que respecta a caracterfstica del fruto, se observa que esta
poblaci6n  presenta una mayor diversidad para 10s  descriptores  peso e indice.

En cuanto a la semilla, la mayor variation  se observa en 10s  descriptores contenido de testa, peso seco
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Cuadro 1. Germoplasma de cacao presente  en la coleccih  de Rosario
Izapa, INIFAP.

,,,,Il

COSTA RICA 2 3 MEXICO 9 9

U F 1 4 RIM 3 8

c c 6 Colectas  Fac. 6 1

CATIE 1 PERU 8

STA CLARA 1 IMC 1

DIAMANTES 1 POUND 2

COLOMBIA 1 P A 3

S P A 1 IQ 1

BRASIL 9 NA, 1

CATONGO 1 TRINIDAD 2

EEG 1 ICS 2

SIAL 5 VENEZUELA 5

R B 2 F’ORCELANA 1

ECUADOR 1 3 OCUMAREl 2

’EET 1 1 CHUAO 2

SCAVINA 2
t>,

GUATEMALA 1 5

SGU 1 5 TOTAL 175 Clones

Cuadro 2. Valores  mfiximos  y minimes,  y variacih  de descriptores
de 49 clones de cacao de la colecci6n  de Rosario Izapa, INIFAP.

Car&ter VaIor  M&m0 Valor  Mini0 Prom.  C V
Cultivo Cultivar @b)

FRUTO

Peso  (g) RlM  117 701.9 SCA 6 287.8 533.7 1 6 . 5

Largo (cm) RIM 68 24.5 CATONGO 1 4 . 0 1 9 . 4 1 3 . 5

Diametro (cm) RIM  76A 9.3 SCA6 6.5 8.5 6.6

Indice* SCA 6 33.6 UF 667 1 6 . 8 20.9 1 5 . 9

SEMILLA

No./Fruto IMC 67 44.8 IUM  41 25.0 32.2 1 5 . 8

Peso .Fresco  (g) UF 667 148.9 SCA  6 74.9 118.6 1 2 . 3

Largo (cm) UF 667 2 . 5 1 SCA 6 1 . 9 5 2.34 4.5

Anche  (cm) RIM 75 1 . 4 7 SCA 6 1.01 1 . 3 4 8 . 3

Espesor (cm) RIM 68 1.12 SCA 12 0.62 0.93 11.9

Peso Seco  con Testa (g) RIM 76 1 . 5 1 SCA 6 0.62 1 . 2 3 1 7 . 6

Contenido de Testa (%) RIM 76A 1 5 . 0 POUND 12 4.3 8 . 3 21.2

l Frutos necessarios para un kg de cacao seco

de la semilla y ndmero  de

semillas por fruto.

3. E S T U D I O  D E  L A

R E A C C I O N D E L

GERMOPLASMA A P .
palmivora

El estudio de la reaccion

del germoplasma de cacao a1

hongo P. palmivora ha sido

realizado mediante la tecnica  de

inoculaci6n artificiel de esporas

en fixtos de 3 meses  de edad

desarrollada por Lawrence

(1978a; 1978b). La reaccion  es

evaluada de acuerdo al numero

de frutos infectados y a1

desarrollo que presenta la lesion,

cuantificados 6 dfas despues  de la

inoculation.

L o s  r e s u l t a d o s
observados (Figura 1) indican

diferencias graduales en la

relacfon hospedero-patogeno. De

un grupo de 65 clones evaluados,

8 cultivares presentaron altos

niveles de resistencia ya que no

se observ6  el desarrollo de

infecciones, en 23 clones el

hongo fue capaz de infectar 10s

frutos pero el desarrollo de las

lesiones fue muy limitado

(inferior a un cm) 10 cual indica

la presencia de mecanismos de

resistencia. El resto del

germoplasma evaluado  present6

una mayor susceptibilidad a1

pat6geno  ya que la enfermedad

se desarrol lo  con mayor

patogenicidad.

Es importante destacar

que la mayor parte del
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germoplasma Mexicano evaluado  presenta altos niveles de susceptibilidad a esta enfermedad.

Diam.  de lesi6n  (cm) % de infection
100

60

FIGURA 1. Reaccion  de clones de cacao a Phytophthora palmivora

Diam.  de lesion  (cm) % d e  infection
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Figura 2. Fieaccion  de hibridos a Phytophthora palmivora.

4. CREACION,

EVALUACION Y

SELECCION DE HIBRIDOS

INTER&ONALES

Cerca  d e  2 3

combinaciones hfbridas

d i f e r e n t e s  estan  siendo

evaluadas en experimentos de

campo  establecidos en Rosario

Izapa y en otras localidades  del

p a i s  p a r a estudiar la

producci&,  la adaptation  y la

resistencia a P. palmivora bajo

condiciones naturales. Estas

familias de hfbridos fueron

creadas mediante polinizaciones

artificiales donde  la tendencia

general ha sido la btisqueda  de

u n  f u e r t e  v i g o r  hfbrido

mediante el cruzamiento de

clones Mexicanos de alta

production y calidad de semilla

a clones introducidos de

resistencia a P. palmivora.
Es importante destacar

que en estos ensayos no se

realizan practicas de control de

plagas ni de enfermedades.

Vigor de crecimiento

En 1984 se establecio

en campo  el primer ensayo de
hfbridos interclonales. Con el  fin de evaluar desde temprana edad el vigor del desarrollo de las plantas, cada
6 meses  se registraron las medidas de la altura de planta y el di&netro  del tronco  a 30 cm del suelo.

En el Cuadro 3 se observa que a 12 y 24 meses  de edad existen diferencias importantes entre las

familias evaluadas en cuanto al crecimiento de 10s  arboles, destacandose las descendencias en las que

intervienen POUND 7 y SCA 6 como uno de 10s  progenitores, asf como 10s  hibridos CC 210 x RIM  75 y

EET 59 x CC 266.

En general 10s  hfbridos superan  con un mayor vigor de desarrollo a la variedad “amelonado” cultivado

tradicionalmente en la regi6n.
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Cuadro 3. DiBmetro  del tronco  y altura de planta de
ht%ridos  interclonales. Lecalidad:  Rosario Izapa.
Fecha de plantado: 1984. Distancia de plantado: 3 x
3 m en cuadro.

Hibrido Diim. del tronco  (cm) Altura de Planta
(cd

1 aîio 2 aïïo 1 ailo 2 ail0

POUND7xRIM2 1.04 2.82 , 96.02 150.62

POUND 7 x RIM  23 1 . 0 3 2.64 95.60 145.04

POUND 7 x EET 48 0.81 2.64 73.44 140.84

SCA6xRIM75 0.94 2.67 92.82 137.78

POUND 7 x RIM  75 0.82 2.38 75.42 135.68

CC 210 x RIM  75 1 . 1 8 2.75 94.79 125.16

BET 59 x CC 266 1.14 2.73 95.33 123.50

SCA6xRIM  2 0.98 2.62 91.66 122.00

CC 210 x RIM  23 0.70 2.12 66.71 109.60

SCA6xRIM23 0 . 8 1 2.38 74.20 108.26

UP 613 x IUM 23 0.83 2.00 78.28 107.16

UF 613 x RIM  75 0.83 2 . 2 1 77.53 106.94

IMC 67 x RIhi  23 1.00 2.46 69.37 106.70

CC210xRIM2 0.73 2.22 69.80 101.06

Amelonado regional 0.55 1 . 3 4 46.73 79.88
(Testigo)

Cuadro 4. Precocidad en produccibn  a 24
meses  de edad de ht%ridos  interclonales.
Localidad:  Rosario Izapa. Fecha de
plantado: 1984. Distancia de plantado: 3
x 3 m en cuadro.

i

SCA6xRIM75 67.8

EET 59 x CC 266 59.3

SCA6xRIM2 56.8

IMC 67 x RIM 23 49.5

SCA6xRIM23 48.2

CC 210 x RIM  75 45.6

UP 613 x RIM  75 40.2

POUND 7 x RIM  23 39.9

POUND  7 x EET 48 38.4

POUND  7 x RIM  75 37.3

CC210xRIM2 32.0

POUND7xRIM2 30.7

CC 210 x RIM  23 27.8

UF 613 x RIM  23 29.4

Amelonado Regional (Testigo) 7.8

Precocidad de producci6n
La precocidad de producci6n  estimada en base a la proportion de plantas que inician la producci6n  a

la edad de 24 meses  es presentada  en el Cuadro 4. Diferencias altamente significativas  fueron observadas entre

las diferentes familias de hfbridos. Sobresalen por su precocidad las descendencias SCA 6 x RIM 75, EET 59

x CC 266, SCA 6 x RIM 2 y IMC 67 x RIM 23 en las cuales  la mitad  o mas de las plantas han comenzado

ya a esta edad la fase reproductiva. Se observa tambien  que el testigo regional es fuertemente superado por

10s  hfbridos.

Rendimiento de htlwidos
En el Cuadro 5 se puede  observar que las mayores producciones fueron alcanzadas por 10s  hibridos

POUND 7 x EET 48, POUND 7 x RIM 23, POUND 7 x RIM 75, POUND 7 x RIM 2 y EET 59 x CC 266,

cuyos rendimientos medios por aiio son superiores a una tonka de cacao seco.

Estos  hfbridos han comenzado la fïutificaci6n  entre 10s  18 y 24 meses  de edad. Al cuarto aiïo de edad

algunos hfbridos muestran rendimientos espectaculares que rebasan 10s  1000 kn/ha de cacao seco.

En cu&nto a las caracteristica de calidad comercial  de la semilla, en el Cuadro 6 se presentan 10s  valores

de 10s  cinco mejores hfbridos por production. El contenido de gras mas alto se observa en las descendencias

de POUND 7 x RIM 23, por RIM 2 y por EET 48.

A excepci6n  del hlbrido POUND 7 x RIM 75, el resto superan  10s  estandares de calidad comercial

como son el  12% maximo de contenido de testa y un peso seco de semilla de 1 g como minima.
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Cuadro 5. Rendimiènto de 6 afios  (1988-1993) en kg/ha  de cacao seco
Resistencia de hibridos  a P.

de hl%ridos  interclonales. Localidad: Rosario Izapa. Fecha  de Pdkvom
lantado: 1984. Distancia de plantado: 3 x 3 m en cuàdro.

Hfbrido 93 Prom.

POUND 7 x EET 48 1449 1503 1863 1736 2184 1384 1687

POUND 7 x RIM 23 1226 1262 1482 1201 1548 964 1281

POUND 7 x RIM 75 1023 1058 1237 1216 2121 1028 1281

POUND 7 x RIM 2 947 984 1241 1312 1826 600 1152

EET 59 x CC 266 541 640 1068 1276 1550 942 1001

SCA6xRIM75 565 607 879 959 1193 668 812

RIM 88 clan  (Testigo) 489 505 569 748 1292 644 708

SCA6xRIM2 513 589 596 659 1083 514 6 5 5

CC 210 x RIM 2 408 447 671 832 978 562 65f

CC 210 x RIM 23 369 400 647 844 1051 430 624

IMC 67 x RIM 23 388 404 552 672 1084 628 621

CC 210 x RIM 75 356 407 635 780 892 560 60:

SCA6xRIM23 308 550 621 631 948 362 57f

UF 613 x RIM 23 142 145 261 420 612 316 31f

UF 613 x RIM 75 9 3 98 280 525 591 208 295

amel . regional 60 116 124 266 306 96 161
(Testigo)

La evaluaci6n de la

reacci6n a1 patogeno P .
palmivoru,  ‘realizado mediante

la tkcnica  de inoculaci6n de

frutos descrita anteriormente,

indica (Figura 2) diferencias en
la respuesta de 10s  htbridos en

funci6n de 10s  progenitores

implicados en el cruzamiento.

AS~,  las descendencias de 10s

clones SCA 6 y POUND 7

presentan 10s  niveles de

resistencia mas altos a este

patogeno  .

C O N C L U S I O N E S  Y

PERSPECTIVAS

E l  p r o g r a m a  d e

mejoramiento genetico  de cacao

que el INIFAP desarrollo en

Rosario Izapa tiene como

objectiva principal la obtenci6n
Cuadro 6. Caracteristicas de la semilla  de 10s  cinco mejores hl%ridos de materiai  mejorado  de db l
interclonales de cacao.

Hfbrido P e s o  Seco S i Contenido  de Conteoido de
Testa (g) Grasa  (?a) Testa (96)

POUND 7 x EET 48 : 1.3 51.3 11.9

POUND7xRlM2 1.2 50.2 10.9

POUND 7 x RIM  23 1.1 52.0 14.0

POUND 7 x RIM 75 1.1 52.7 10.4

EET 59 x CC 266 1.2 49.3 10.0

capacidad productiva, resistente

a la “mancha  negra” causada por

el hongo P. palmivora,  y de alte

calidad de grano.

Para cumplir con este

objectiva, se dispone de una
colecci6n  de germoplasma que

reune 175 genotips originarios de

9 paises  de Arn&ica. La
caracterizacion  de esta colecci6n  esta en curso; el estudio de la flor, la semilla y el fruto en una poblacion  de

49 clones, indica que esta presenta alta variabilidad para ciertos caracteres.

Es importante hacer  notar la existencia, en la coleccion,  de cultivares que presentan altos niveles de

resistencia a la “mancha negra”. Resultados que concuerdan con 10s  reportes de otros investigadores (Blaha

y Lotode,  1976; Lawrence,  1978b).

Diversas combinaciones hfbridas  obtenidas por cruzamiento artificial entre clones son evaluadas en

diferentes regiones de Mexico. Algunas htbridos  obtenidos mediante el cruzamiento de clones locales x
introducidos muestran un fuerte efecto de heterosis para el vigor de crecimiento initial, precocidad en
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producci&r,  resistencia a la “mancha negra”, y rendimientos espectaculares superiores a una ton/ha de cacao

seco, observaciones seîialadas anteriormente por otros investigadores (Blaha y Lotode,  1976; Soria, 1978;

Amponsah, 1988; Batista, 1988).

Por otra parte, atin cuando 10s  mecanismos de la herencia no esten bien determinados, se observa una

alta transmision de la resistencia a P. palmivoru  de 10s  clones progenitores a sus descendencias.

Dado que el destino final de estos genotipos mejorados sera la utilizaci6n  por 10s  productores para la

renovaci6n  de plantaciones, se pretende desarrollar estrategias para la multiplicaci6n en masa,  por via sexual

y asexual por tecnicas  de cultiva  in vitro, segtln sea el caso, de clones e hfbridos mejorados.

Se ha iniciado la multiplicaci6n  y establecimiento de lotes de 10s  clones progenitores de 10s  mejdres

hfbridos, a fin de producir “semilla hibrida certificada” en cantidades suficientes para satisfacer la demanda

del 10s  productores.

Dentro de las mejores familias F,  de hfbridos, se han seleccionado 10s  arboles mas sobresalientes en

production y resistencia a la “mancha negra” para la formaci6n  de clones, que podrfan ser multiplicados

mediante la embriogenesis somatica  in vitro. Lo anterior conducirfa a la siembra comercial  de “variedades

compuestas” formadas por poblaciones de arboles htbridos  Blite donde las combinaciones especificas favorables

y la heterosis serian  directamente multiplicadas y explotadas.

Estos  resultados obtenidos en el  programa, por una parte, garantizan que dentro de pocos  aiïos existiran

genotipos mejorados en cantidades suficientes para utilizarse en programas de renovacion  de plantaciones segtin

10s  diversos  sistemas de cultiva  practicados por 10s  productores.

Por otra parte, establecen las bases para el desarrollo de investigaciones basicas  como por ejemplo: el

estudio de la diversidad genética, la evoluci6n  y dispersion de l’heobroma  cacao; el desarrollo de haplometodos

para la creaci6n  de progenitores al estado homocig6tico  en corto plazo; el determinismo genético y molecular

de 10s  factores  de resistencia, del rendimiento, y de la calidad de semilla; el polimorfismo presente en

diferentes patotipos de P. pulmivoru;  10s  mecanismos genéticos, bioqufmicos y fisiol6gicos de la relaci6n cacao-

P. pulmivoru;  el desarrollo de técnicas de multiplicaci6n en masa de plantas mediante la embriogenesis

somatica,  etc. entre otros.
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An Outline of the Cacao Improvement Programme in Brazil

Undertaken by CEPLAC

B.G.D. Bartley ’

ABSTJXACT

Cacao research in the ambit of CEPLAC  embraces  two distinct regions, Bahia and Espirito Santo, and the

Amazonian  Valley, with different cultural needs and environmental conditions. The Amazon region is the

world’s largest repository of genetic diversity of the species. Considerable effort is being expended on its

conservation in a continuous programme which includes  evaluation and exploitation, embracing also the

variability of the first region. Scientifk  improvement is relatively recent and principally directed  towards the

use of seed reproduced cultivars, presently mostly single crosses and initially based on the use of local and

introduced selected parents. The increasing availability of potential gene sources from the Amazon has shifted

emphasis to the use of these genotypes. Breeding efforts are directed  to the identification of suitable parents

of S,,  individuals and inbred families and also from hybrid populations for use in complex  combinations.

Selection  of individual genotypes for possible use as clone cultivars was initiated in the early 1980’s.

Effrciency in production and cultural aspects are considered, including aspects such as harvest index, tree habit

and tree architecture. The latter is important with regards to disease control while disease resistance  is of

fundamental concern.  Advances  have been made in quantitative genetics and the study- of compatibility.

Research is based on integrated activities and simplicity of procedures,  including RAPD, for the evaluation of

the large quantity of material available.
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SESSION II: Breeding Strategies - America
DISCUSSION

Dr. Kabul Pamin asked Dr. 0. Lopez-Baez:

1). In your breeding programme, resistance to black pod disease  is the top priority. From your results, did you  find that
the resistance is inherited quantitatively or qualitatively?

2). How good is the performance of POUND 7 in another  country, for example, Africa?

Dr.‘O.  Lapez-Baez  replied:

1). The progenies of POUND 7 show a high resistance to Phytophthoru  disease,  but we don?  know if this resistance
is horizontal or vertical, or anything of its heritability. This is an area  to study in the future.
2). The performance of POUND 7 in otber countries must  be studied: the existence of several species of Phytophthoru
make it difficult to extrapolate the results of reaction  tests.

Mr. L.A. Napitupulu asked Dr. B.G.D. Bartley:

It would appear from the data presented on the performance of crosses with ICS 1, that these crosses are higher yielding
than  crosses between FJTrinitario/Upper  Amazon. However, data in a previous table showed lower yields were obtained

from crosses with an Amazon. Could you  comment on this result?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:
It is difficult to understand what you  mean. Due to differences in specific combining ability plus the effects due to

differences in location and age, individual combinations Will  give different results. What we attempted to show was that

different Amazon populations behave differently as do individual genotypes within populations. It is not possible to
generalise from the “Amazon” which comprises distinct populations.

Mr. M. Sharma asked Dr. B.G.D. Bartley:

Has there been  any  work done  in evaluation or breeding involving the dwarf cocoa  collections at CEPLAC  (Tocantino

collections)?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:
We have cloned  progenies from tbe original collections to observe their behaviour under better experimental conditions.

These collections have not yet  entered  into the breeding programme. This should be done  (if conditions permit) once we

are satisfied tbat  the idea of producing seedling cultivars with lower height or adult vegetative growth, using other sources

of these characters, is viable.

Mr. Kelvin Lamin  asked Dr. B.G.D. Bartley:

1). How much yield improvement (genetic improvement) has been  achieved  from using  single cross (F,) as compared
to your F, population and local selected population?

2). 1s there any  yield advantage of using open-pollinated  seed  as opposed  to using  local clones?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:
1). It depends  on the base population which is being improved and the individual F, hybrids  tested. It was stated  in my

paper that hybrids between the ICS clones did not produce significant improvement in yield.
2). Yields of open  pollinated progenies from a given genotype Will  depend  on the genotype providing the pollen as well

as the constitution of the parent genotype. It should be expected that the best selections  would be  superior to uncontrolled

material especially in a heterogenous population.

Dr. D. Furtek asked Dr. B.G.D. Bartley:
DO  YOU  have any  idea how many  genes  are involved in witches’ broom  disease  resistance?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley replied:
No, the study was abandoned.
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Dr. A. Figueira  added:

1 would like to add on the subject  of the current work on the witches’ Broom screening programme, that 50 accessions
have been  screened  and there are plans to test 50 more this year. This project is being sponsored by ACRI.

Mr. Surip Mawardi asked Dr. B.G.D. Bartley:
What is the highest level of fat content in your collection?

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley repli&

The results of a recent analysis carried out  among the accessions in the CEPEC genebank, showed clones with UP to
61.41% fat.

Dr. A. Figueira  added:
The highest figure for fat content was 61% on a dry nib basis. The data have been  obtained  by two laboratories
(Almirante and CEPEC) using unfermented beans.
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ABSTRACT

The earliest breeding objective was to improve yield whilst maintaining the commercial quality of the

beans. Whilst this is still an important breeding objective, with the onset  of the cocoa  swollen shoot virus

(CSSV) disease, a lot of emphasis been placed  on breeding for resistance to this disease. Significant  advances

have been made in the improvement of yield but the CSSV resistant breeding programme has achieved very

little, mainly due to a lack  of strong sources of resistance to the disease.

In recent years most of the areas  previously suitable for cocoa cultivation have become degraded due

to intensive cultivation and thus re-establishment of farms has been diffrcult. Therefore, varieties with greater

vigour than those used previously are required to facilitate establishment. Breeding for resistance to black pod

disease has not been a primary objective in Ghana because losses due to the disease were not considered to be

signiflcant.  However, in recent years the dangers posed by the disease have increased enormously. This is

due to the fact that the black pod disease in Ghana was being caused by Phytophthorupdmivoru  but now the

more virulent P. megukaryu  is the main causal agent in certain areas  and its range is spreading. It has now

become necessary to breed for P. megakarya  resistance.

The main breeding objectives in the Ghanaian cocoa breeding programme are thus; (1) breeding to

improve yield, (2) breeding to improve establishment capabilities, (3) breeding for CSSV resistance and (4)

breeding for P. megukuryu  resistance. Because cocoa bas a long generation time and a complex  incompatibility

system, breeding programmes are very  slow. Methods that Will accelerate these programmes are urgently

required especially in the area  of breeding for disease resistance.

This paper details the efforts that have been made in these areas, the achievements to date and the

strategies recently adopted to achieve these objectives in the future.

INTRODUCTION

The cocoa breeding schemes  in Ghana, like those in most cocoa growing countries, have aimed  towards

solving the various problems arising as a result of the intensive cultivation of the trop. The earliest cocoa
planting mater&,  prior to Posnette’s 1944 introductions, were mainly West African  Amelonado and non-

Amelonado selections described as ‘Local-Trinitarios’. These had poor establishment capabilities, long
generation time, and low yields but good commercial bean quality. T~US,  the initial objective of the breeding

programme was to improve the material whilst retaining the good quality attributes. With the inception of the
cocoa swollen shoot virus (CSSV) disease in the late thirties and its subsequent-development to epidemic

proportions, breeding for CSSV resistant cocoa also became  an important breeding objective. These two

objectives have dominated the breeding programmes at the Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana (CRIG) to date.

With regards to breeding to improve poor establishment, long generation time and low yields, significant

achievements have been obtained with the development of hybrid progeny of crosses between selected Upper

Amazon  types and between these and West African  Amelonado and local Trinitario types. ‘On  the other hand,

breeding for CSSV resistance has achieved very  little mainly due to the lack of sources of strong resistance to

the disease.
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Breeding for resistance to black pod disease has been carried  out in Ghana but this had not been a

primary objective mainly because of the relatively low level of loss caused by the disease. Breeding

:achievement  in this area  has also been limited by the lack of good sources of resistance. However, in recent

years the causative agent P. palmivora has been progressively replaced  by P. megakarya, which is highly

virulent under the Ghanaian conditions. One hundred percent losses due to black pod are being recorded in

farms in areas  of Ghana where P. megakarya  is found, and the organism is continuing to spread. Breeding

for resistance to tbe disease has now become a major objective.

Most of the cocoa farms in the eountry are old and need to be replanted. The local weather is now

characterised by a long period of drought and this, together with depleted soils resulting from intensive

cultivation, makes establishment of new cocoa farms extremely difftcult. T~US,  planting materials with greater
vigour than existing varieties are needed.

The objectives of the breeding programme at CRIG are therefore (1) breeding to improve yield (2)

breeding to improve establishment (3) breeding for CSSV resistance and (4) breeding for P. megahya
resistance. This paper discusses the strategies being adopted to address these problems.

GENETIC RESOURCES

The availability of suitable genetic variability in the national germplasm collection is a prerequisite for

successful breeding programmes in a country where the species is not native. The germplasm collection

includes local Amelonado and Trinitario (Posnette, 1943) types, most of which are uniform;  Posnette’s 1944

Trinidad introductions (Posnette, 1948),  mater&  from the 1952 Anglo Colombian collection expedition (Baker

et al.,  1952),  the collection made by the British Research Team from 1969 to 1979 (Lockwood, 1979) and the

recent materiaIs  obtained through the University of Reading (Ann. Rep. CRIG., 1991). These represent about

740 clones. Efforts are being made to make further introductions from elsewhere. Information on the genetic

diversity of the cocoa collection in Ghana is essential. For example, information on the degree that the

populations are genetically related cari  (1) help decide  what sources to cross for making new genetic
combinations (2) help in selecting parents for maximising heterotic responses and (3) help identify populations

that should be maintained to preserve maximum genetic diversity in the germplasm.

Simple and accurate determination of genetic relationships based on comparisons  throughout entire

genomes is needed in order to use tbe information most effectively in cocoa improvement. Simple techniques

for detecting polymorphisms in DNA sequences have been developed for many  trop plants including cocoa

(Russe1 et al.,  1993) and we intend to use such techniques for determining genetic relationships in our

germplasm collection.

Three factors have been limiting the germplasm conservation in Ghana namely bush fïres, CSSV

outbreak and the old age of trees. A number of measures are being taken to minimise the threats posed by

these factors. The measures include the duplication of the germplasm at two additional sites several miles apart

from each other and far removed from the CSSV endemic areas. A third site has been selected inside the P.
megakurya  endemic area  SO that fïeld evaluation of the clones for resistance to the disease cari  be carried out

as well as conservation of the germplasm. Another strategy is to modify the procedure  for dealing with CSSV

in the genebank. In the old procedure,  the infected  tree and all those trees in contact with it were removed,

The procedure  now being introduced involves the removal  of only the infected  tree, whilst the contact trees

are coppiced and allowed  to rejuvenate. New leaf flushes of the rejuvenated trees are assessed and only those

trees with disease symptoms are uprooted.
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BREEDING TO IMPROVE YIELD  AND ESTABLISHMENT  POTENTIAL

Whilst breeders have paid a lot of attention to breeding for resistance to diseases, especially CSSV, the

primary objectives of our breeding programme now are to increase the establishment potential and to maximise

potential yield . Since  stronger sources of resistance to the prevalent diseases  (CSSV and black pod) are

currently lacking, our strategy is to breed for varieties that Will establish quickly and give the farmer adequate

economic retums before they are damaged by CSSV. Most of the cocoa farms are old and need to be

replanted. However, the soils are denuded due to overcropping and the dry seasons are generally becoming

more severe than they used to be, making cocoa establishment increasingly difficult. Material with vegetative

vigour in the pre-bearing phase is being sought since this could  improve establishment. Such varie& are

being developed for areas  which were previously planted with cocoa but have become marginal due to

overcropping and the changing pattem of the dry seasons. The aim is to Select parents that are genetically

distant to take advantage of heterosis.

Most of our seed gardens which were planted in the late fifties are now old and need to be replanted.

Some of the parents, such as T60/887,  T79/501  and T85/799,  could  still be used but the genetic base is SO low

that new parents are needed to replace inferior parents and to compliment the superior parents. Thus we have

initiated what is known as the alternative hybrids programme with a view to searching for superior female

parents from the non-Upper Amazon collections.

BREEDING FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE

1) Cocoa  Swollen Shoot Disease (CSSV)

Even though lack  of strong sources of resistance in current populations has been given as the main

limitation to breeding for resistance to the disease, other factors such as poor screening procedures  and lack

of understanding of the genetics involved are also important limitations. T~US,  together  with virologists and

biochemists, studies have been initiated on virus detection  and identification, mealybug transmission efficiency,
and host effects. These Will help in the development of reliable laboratory screening procedures  for selection

of resistant parents. TO understand the genetics of the disease, mapping the cocoa genome and identifying

molecular markers linked to genes controlling resistance to the disease is greatly needed. This Will have to be
undertaken in close collaboration with laboratories with expertise in these techniques. Randomly amplified

polymorphie DNA (RAPD)  markers have been used to construct  a low density genetic linkage map of cocoa

and an anthocyanin biosynthetic locus has been placed  in one of the linkage groups (Osei, 1993). T~US,  it is
highly likely that RAPD markers  linked to important genes such as those for CSSV resistance could be

identifïed. A programme has been initiated in this direction in collaboration with the American Cocoa  Research
Institute Molecular Biology Laboratory at Pennsylvania State University.

The cocoa  swollen shoot virus is not found in the centre of diversification of Z’heobroma  species. It

is highly likely that cocoa is a recently acquired host of the virus and that some forest trees indigenous to West

Africa, such as Ceiba  pentundru, were the original host plants. These trees, unlike cocoa,  are not killed by

the virus. Future research in such host plant resistance to the virus will have to be directed  at identifying the

resistance mechanisms that have been observed in these species and mimicking these mechanisms or finding

ways to duplicate or incorporate these mechanisms into cocoa. The availability of modern molecular techniques

now makes these plausible alternatives.

Recently we attempted to induce  CSSV resistant mutants in cocoa by subjecting cocoa budwood to

gamma rays (Adu-Ampomah  & Owusu, 1993) and screening the.buddlings at MV4 & MV5  stages for CSSV

resistance. Eight plants have been obtained that after persistent inoculations have shown no disease symptoms.
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Even though these plants appear to be chimeric, this work indicates that resistance to the disease could be

indu&. Research in this area  Will be pursued.

2) Black pod

The reasons for the lack  of success in breeding for resistance to the disease caused by either P.

palmivoru  or P. megukurya  are similar to those experienced in the CSSV breeding programme. These are (1)

unreliable screening procedures, (2) lack  of strong resistance sources and (3) lack  of understanding of the

genetics of host pathogen interactions. A similar approach to that used for breeding for CSSV resistance, as

outlined above, Will be adopted. This includes  developing reliable laboratory screening procedures, and the

identification of RAPD markers linked to loti  conferring resistance to the disease. In the case of P. megukaryu
another strategy is to breed for varieties with peak yields outside the rainy season when P. megukqu  infection

is low or negligible.

FUTUBE PROSPECTS

The breeders’ objectives in Ghana Will concentrate on maximising potential yield and maximising
realisable yield in areas  favourable for cocoa cultivation and marginal areas  respectively. Robust varieties Will

be of special  importance in Ghana where most farmers have low incomes. Attempts Will be made to combine

the attributes of different populations by selection  among hybrids between them and assessing them for high

levels of heterosis.

In the case of breeding for resistance to diseases, methods that could induce  variations in the desired

direction such as mutation breeding together with tissue culture and genetic transformation should be

investigated. Also methods that could speed up breeding programmes which have hitherto been slow could

be adopted. Such methods could include the DNA-based methodologies for mapping, such as restriction

fragment length polymorphism (RPLP)  analysis and RAPD analysis. ‘Ibis  Will require closer  collaboration

between research institutes in producing countries like Ghana and laboratories with expertise in these

techniques.
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ABSTRACT

Cocoa  breeding in Nigeria has had four distinct phases. These are (i) the First Nigerian Cacao

Breeding Programme, (ii) WACRI Cacao Breeding Programme, (iii) the Second Nigerian Cacao Breeding

Programme and (iv) the Third Nigerian Breeding Programme.

The breeding programmes are concentrated on introductions of Amelonado, Amazon, and Criollo

materials, and wild relatives of cocoa such as T.  bicolor,  T.  microcarpum,  T.  grandiflorum,  T. speciosum  and

Herrania spp. Various crosses, both single and double, have been carried  out using this material for

adaptability, resistance,  increased pod value and establishment ability, This paper discusses the achievements

made SO far and further breeding programmes.

INTRODUCTION

Cacao was fïrst introduced into Nigeria fiom Fernand0  Po to BOMY in Rivers State by Chief Squiss

Ibaningo in 1874, however cultivation did not start until 1890’s (Opeke, 1969). The history and development

of cacao cultivation are well reviewed and documented  by Ayorinde (1971),  Opeke (1969),  and Atanda and

Opeke (1971). In 1910 a botanical garden  was established  in Agege and in 1912 40 acres of cocoa  seedlings

were planted at Moor Plantation, Ibadan. Report on individual tree yield started  in 192q.  Cocoa  breeding in

Nigeria began around  1930/31,  when Voelcker started a selection  programme in which T 38 (N 38) was

selected for pod production, bean weight and self-incompatibility. This led to the establishment of monoclonal

blocks  of N 38 buddings in several place-s in Nigeria. Some mater&  of Trinitario type, introduced from

Ceylon and Trinidad, were crossed with N 38 and two progeny trials were planted in 1942 and 1945. The

hybrid progenies showed greater vigour (Russel,  1952) and a higher yield than the selfed  progenies of N 38

and the Trinitario selections. This led to the establishment of biclonal seed orchards for seed production to

supply farmers. This fïrst Nigeria Breeding Programme was not pursued further since better -materia.ls  were

introduced from Ghana. This paper gives a breakdown of the subsequent  cocoa breeding activities in Nigeria,

achievements to date and possible future lines of action.

Cocoa  improvement programmes in Nigeria cari  be grouped into four phases:

i. First Nigerian Breeding Programme

ii. WACRI Breeding Programme
. . .
111. Second Nigerian Breeding Programme

iv. Third Nigerian Breeding Programme

i. The First Nigerian Breeding Programme

The breeding effort during this programme consisted of report on the 1942 selections from local

mater&  and the 1945 progeny trials. Plots of clonal trials and trials to investigate hybrid vigour were also

established. The selections made during this period included N 38, NT (Nigerian-Trinidad hybrid) 39, 114,

164, 215, 216, 285, 310 and 655.
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ii. WACRI Breeding Programme

This was carried out by West African Cocoa Research Institute which had its headquarters at Tafo,

Ghana and a substation in Nigeria. During this period, Posnette began selection work at the Central Cacao

Station at Tafo (Posnette, 1943). As in the First Nigerian Breeding Programme, selections were evaluated on

the performance of their selfed progenies. The progenies with the best performance were multiplied and

distributed to the farmers in the late 1940’s. Selection  against cocoa swollen shoot virus (CSSV) was not

successful because of inadequate variability within the cocoa germplasm available (Posnette, 1952). The

situation was improved  when WACRI was organised (Voelcker, 1948). The most important trials in this

programme were “Series  1” which were mainly crosses of Amazon collections and “Series  II” which were

hybrids between Amazon and local selections. Opeke and Toxopeus (1967) reported that the performance of

Series  II was better than Series  1. From these triaIs,  crosses designated Series  IIK (C 14 x C 75),  Series  IIE

(C 68 x C 26),  Series  IA (C 62 x C 72) and Series  IID (C 25 x C 73) were selected for areas  with extremely

long dry seasons. This period also witnessed the introduction of Upper Amazon materials. The bulk F3

Amazon population which consisted  of the third open-pollinated  generations from a broad parental base, was

noted as outstanding and was found to be superior to the West African Amelonado in establishment ability,

vegetative vigour, precocity (earliness in bearing) and yield (Toxopeus, 1964). The F3  Amazons were also

found to be tolerant to CSSV and capsid attack (Longworth and Thresh, 1963; Toxopeus, 1964). Based on

these superior characteristics, the bulk F,  Amazon became  popular with the farmers and formed  more than 2 1%

of their cocoa plantations. F,  Amazon is not without its problems; the general observation is that F,  Amazon

establishment is erratic,  inconsistent and often economically unsatisfactory (Toxopeus, 1969) and there is an

early decline in pod production. Gverall, Series  II were found to perform better than F3  Amazon.

. . .
111. Second Nigerian Breeding Programme (1961-1970)

This was not a logical follow up to either the First Nigerian or WACRI breeding programme, although

it relied heavily on the initial germplasm of both (Jacob et al., 1971). During this period, experiments were

conducted into establishment ability, CSSV tolerance,  Phytophthoru pod rot resistance  or escape and diallel

crossing. During this breeding programme, twelve cultivars were developed which were designated
“establishment elites”. Many Trinidad mater&  were introduced during this period, including approximately

300 crosses made up of intra-Nanay,  intra-Parinari, Intra-Iquitos and intra-Pound collections (Jacobs et al.,

1971). Additional materials were imported  from Ghana, Costa Rica, Fernando  Po, Cameroon and Indonesia

and clonal material was imported from Kew, Wageningen and Miami.

iv. Third Nigerian Breeding Programme

This programme extends from 1980 until the present time. The main achievements are the selection

of ten Nanay  and four Parinari hybrids and the on-going evaluation of 1967 materials.

Some Breeding Strategies  Adopted

1. Breeding for Drought-Resistance/Establishment Ability

The long and protracted dry season in the Nigerian cacao belt between November and March  made the

establishment of West African Amelonado difficult. An ecological trial of 70 progenies was carried  out in 1963

and 1964. Their performance was evaluated during the extreme dry period and fifteen selections, designated

“CRIN establishment elites”, were made. In order of priority the selections are:
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1. C 73 X C 25 (WACRI Series IID)

2 . C75  x C 14 (WACRI Series  IIK/L)

3 . C71 x C67 (WACRI Series  IIF)

4 . C77 x C64

5 . T86/45  x NA 32

6 . T85/5  x PA 35

7 . T65/7  x NA 32

8. T30/10  x NA 32

9 .

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

T20/21  x No 32

C77 x C23
ICS 7 x NA 32

ICS 1 x NA 32

T17/11  x NA 32

T12/5  x PA 35 (or C65)

T7/12  x NA 32 (or C64)

The greatest problem with these selections is that they suffer from a narrow gene base.

2. Breeding for Cacao Swollen Shoot Virus Toleranœ
Longworth and Thresh (1963) reported that the mild strains of CSSV attacking cocoa  in Nigeria were

comparable with those infecting cocoa in Ghana. Breeding for CSSV tolerance materials for replanting and

rehabilitating areas  of mass infection was necessary. The materials selected were designated CRIN SYN

SERIES III which comprised  T 72/20  x T 9/15,  T 90/22  x T 9/45,  T 101/15  x C 57 x C 42, C 77 x C 23,

C 15 x C 14, C 68 x C 26, T 72/20  x C 77, C 73 x C 23, C 64 x C 77 and C 73 x T 9115. These materiaIs

were further tested in double crosses in the search for more promising material. Jacob et al. (1989) made the

following conclusions:

1) West African Amelonado cacao contains no detectable CSSV tolerance.

2) With the exception of the variety D (C 25 x C 73),  all WACRI Series  II are very  susceptible.

3 ) Trinitarios in Nigeria and Ghana show genetic variability and form a promising source.

4) The two Parinari (PA) genotypes tested are more susceptible than Amelonado, PA 7 is more susceptible

than PA 35 and their crossed progenies show evidence  of less susceptible segregating trees.

5) Nanay  (NA) and Iquitos (IMC)  genotypes show a reasonable degree of tolerance and exhibit different

leaf symptoms.

3. Germplasm Expansion.

Further introductions were made in the 1960’s to broaden the CRIN genetic base, viz: Wageningen

materials in 1963 and Trinidad introductions in 1967. Three hundred and ninety trees from ten crosses made

in Wageningen, Holland were introduced in 1967. Few of the mater&  showed tolerance to black pod. An

ecological trial was carried  out using the 1967 introductions and the material was screened for suitability to

marginal land conditions, establishment ability, precocity and disease resistance.

4. Breeding for Phytophthom  Pod Rot Resistanœ/Escape

CRIN has made the following selections for pod rot disease resistance:  (1) T 9/15,  (2) T 12/11,  (3)

T 19/9,  (4) T 24/12  (5) T 50/32  and (6) T 8612  (Toxopeus, 1968). Williams (1981) selected  T 12/11  and

T 19/9 for their “escape” qualities. T 9/15,  T 86/2  and T 50113 were classifïed as “semi-escapes”.  The use

of “escapes” is very  important in areas  of mass infection of this pod rot disease. Williams and Badaru (1989)

discuss the value of using of “escapes” including lowered production costs through reduced use of fungicides

and reduced environmental pollution. Breeding for Phyrophrhora pod rot tolerance/escape is still going on in

CRIN.
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5. Breeding for Adaptability

An attempt is being made to simulate the WACRI Series  II hybrid types. The trial consists  of West

African Amelonado in top crosses involving selected “C” materials, NA or PA. The aim is to test the material

over a range of ecological conditions. TO date, some genotypes resulting from single and double crosses have

been found which perform better than the F3  Amazon  (control).

6. Mutation Breeding (1971/72 CRIN Annual Report)L.’
The major objective of mutation’breeding in cacao in Nigeria is to produce cultivai-s with resistance

to Phytophthoru pod rot disease. Cacao seeds and vegetative buds were irradiated at various dose rates of

gamma rays. Irradiated buds were budded on to standard F,  Amazon stocks using a patch budding technique.

Seeds were found to be more resistant to radiation than buds, with the LDSO’s  being between 2 and 3Kr,  and

between 1 and 2Kr,  respectively. At 5.7Kr  all the buds were killed. Morphological abnormalities were found

to be more pronounced in seedlings raised from irradiated seeds than in clones produced from irradiated buds.

Leaf abnormalities included forking, partial variegation, crinkling and wavy leaf margin. The experiment has

not yet been followed up.

7. Diallel Crossing (1971/72  Annual Report)

A cacao diallel crossing programme was initiated at CRIN in the early 1960’s. The major objective

of this programme was to investigate the variability in germplasm by crossing promising selections in all

possible combinations. Many of the progenies were found to be precocious. In the first batch of 106 crosses

planted in 1965 at Gambari station, C 42 x C 68 scored the highest percentage survival (100%) after the first

dry season (Opeke and Jacob, 1969). Precocious jorquetting was observed in C 40 x C 64, C 42 x C 43 and

C 42 x C 85. Mature pods were harvested from C 85 x C 26 (CS, x C 64 (NA 32) 22 months after planting.

Selections  were made amongst these genotypes for promising types.

8. Cytogenetic Studies (Opeke and Jacob, 1969)

Cytological irregularities such as multivalent and univalent chromosome associations, lagging

chromosomes, abnormal sporads and chromosome bridge formation at anaphase 1 were observed. It is

hypothesised that such abnormalities might be responsible for poor fruit set in cacao. Polyembryony,

pleiocotyly and other morphological abnormalities were also reported.

9. “Gene Tapping” from Wild Relatives

Some of the wild relatives of cocoa held at CRIN are being included in the breeding programme. Jacob
and Opeke (1971) produced interspecific hybrids between T. cacao and another Z’heobroma  or Herruniu SP.;

i? bicolor,  T. microcaqwm,  T. speciosum, T.  grundijlorum  or Herrunia spp. In all crosses, T. cacao  was the

pistillate plant. Most of the crosses had low percentage sets and in many  of cases, normal seeds did not

‘develop.  Williams (1977) made some further crosses between these wild relatives and T. cacao. He observed

that the success of hybridisation was predominantly unidirectional being more pronounced when cacao served

as the female parent. While some crosses produced no setting, the following crosses gave good results;

Herruniu  Sp. x T.  cacao, T cacao x T microcqum, T. cacao  x T. speciosum.  It is hoped that desirable

characteristics from the wild relatives, such as thick shell and high butterfat content, might be transferred to

T.  cacao.
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10. Tissue Culture

Tissue culture studies were initiated at CRIN during the Third Cacao Breeding Programme (Ojo  et al.,

1985) with the aim of establishing mass propagation and conservation techniques. Problems in transferring

tissue cultured material to the field has limited the use of these techniques to date.

Future Work

The battle to find genotypes  resistant to black pod disease is still on and material in the fleld is

currently being screened for promising types Pod value studies of this material are also being carried  out.

Other areas  that demand breeding effort are:

1) Characterisation of CRIN materials

2) Biotechnological studies

3) Tapping useful genes from wild relatives.
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ABSTRACT
Cocoa  swollen shoot virus (CSSV) is a virus disease that causes mosaics on leaves and stem swelling.

In addition to yield, the breeding programme launched in 1978 concentrates on resistance to CSSV, though
drought and black pod are also problems in Togo.

Improvement of cocoa resistance to CSSV is based on the existence of variability within the 27ieobroma
cacao  species for resistance to CSSV. Nearly complete  or triangular type diallel crosses, or three-way crosses,
have been carried out with parents from the IRCC collection, which comprises 159 clones including 82 Upper
Amazons (33 F,, 33 F,, 16 F2),  7 West African  Amelonados, 38 Guyanese  Lower Amazons, 32 Trinitarios
(local and American).

A diallel cross carried out with eight parents (three Amelonados, two Trinitarios, three Upper
Amazons) revealed that the level of resistance to the CSSV was correlated with vigour and that symptom
expression varied depending on environmental conditions. This resistance would seem to be polygenic.

Moreover, the percentage of diseased plants for the female parents was identical to that for male
parents. There does not seem to be any materna1 effect  for resistance to CSSV: R (9, S)  = 0.954 significant
at 0.1%.

A factorial crossing design with T60/887  and IFC 5 as male parents and P 7, C 77, UF 675, ICS 6,
C 25, C 75 as female parents, showed that P 7 x T 60/887  had a lower infection level (9%) than the resistant
control (IMC  67 x T 60/887  : 15%) and that the crosses with IFC 5 are all classed as susceptible.

A three-way cross between the progenies of (IMC  67 x T 60/887)  and P 7 revealed very  low infection
levels, varying from 1% to 13%. The resistant control was at 10% and the susceptible control at 76% in the
same  test.

It therefore seems possible to improve resistance to CSSV by successive crossing of resistant parents.

INTRODUCTION
La cacaoyere  togolaise plantee  d’Amelonado  est caracterisee  par un vieillissement. Ce matériel certes

rustiques est tres  sensible aux attaques de mirides et des maladies telles que la pourriture brune des cabosses
et le swollen-shoot qui constituent de ce fait des fleaux pour le developpement de la cacaoculture au Togo.

Le programme d’amelioration genettique du cacaoyer initie en 1978 prend en compte en plus la
productivite, les criteres  de resistance a la secheresse,  a la pourriture brune et surtout au swollen-shoot. Cet
article tente de faire le point sur les travaux de selection  pour la resistance  au swollen-shoot.

Le swollen-shoot est une des plus graves maladies virales du cacaoyer. Elle se manifeste par des
symptômes de mosaïques sur feuilles et des gonflements de rameaux; la production diminue et l’arbre meurt
au bout de quelques annees. Le virus responsable est transmis par les cochenilles qui sont abondamment
representes  dans le cacaoyère togolaise.

L’amélioration de la résistance du cacaoyer à cette maladie est basee sur l’existence d’une variabilite
au sein de l’espece  Z’heobroma  cacao pour le caractere  de résistance au CSSV.

MATERIEL VEGETAL ET METHODE
Le matériel vegetal utilise provient de la collection de I’IRCC  qui compte 159 clones dont 82 Hauts

Amazoniens (33 G,,, 33 G,, 16 G&  7 Bas Amazoniens Ouest Africains (Amelonado),  38 Bas Amazoniens
Guyanais, 32 Trinitarios locaux et americains.

Les incubations sont faites par l’intermédiare des cochenilles a raisons de six larves par fèves. Les
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croisements sont r6alis6s  manuellement. Les observations portent sur les symptômes foliaires ou des
gonflements de rameaux et de racines pendant un an.

RESULTATS

Tableau 1. Origine du mat&iel  végétal mis ii
l’épreuve

4 IMC 67 HA  (Go)

b) T 1215 HA  (G,)

4 T 631967 HA  (GI)

4 ES 6 TM.

4 s 84 E 10/4/90 (C27) Amel.

fl El C 431291  (C25) Tria

8) PM045 (IFC 1) Amel.

h) Bll  b247 (IFC  5) Amel.

1. Mise en évidence d’une corrélation entre vigueur des
plants et la sensibilité au swollen-shoot

Quarante-sept croisements issus d’un schema
dialkle  (QC 8 x 8) ont et6 testes. Il s’agit de trois
Amelonados,  deux Trinitarios et trois Hauts Amazoniens
(Tableau 1).

Le tableau 2 montre que l’expression des
symptômes de CSSV est fonction de la vigeur des plants.
Plus le pourcentage de plants malades est eleve moins les
plants sont vigoureux (diamktre  au collect faible).

Par ailleurs on note que l’expression des
symptomes  varie suivant les conditions d’incubation. La
kistance  du cacaoyer au swollen-shoot serait de type
polygenique.

Tableau 2. Corrélation entre vigueur/CSSV

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

46 cm 96 cm 96 cm 96 cm % cm % cm cm % cm

1 0.0 1.1 5.6 1.1 3.7 0.8 3.3 1.1 21.7 0.6 6.6 0.5

2 1 . 3 1.2 6.5 1 . 3 0.0 1 . 2 1 1 . 6 0.3 38.7 8.9

3 1 9 . 3 0.6 22.4 0.6 3.3 0.7 31.6 0.8

4 3.3 0.7 3.0 1.0 4 8 . 3 0.4 25.0 0.9 12.0 0.6 22.7 0.6

5 6.4 1 . 3 15.0 1.1 18.1 0.9 6.0 1 . 0 3.5 1 . 1 42.8 9.3 1 4 . 2 0.7

6 10.6 0.9 20.0 0.7 54.5 1.1 3.5 0.8 34.0 0.2 21.5 0.5 1 0 . 1 0.6

7 1 2 . 1 1.0 60.0 1 . 0 34.7 0.7 25.0 1.0 10.7 0.8

8 2.5 0.7 9.7 0.8 52.0 0.9 1 5 . 2 0.6 1 3 . 7 0.8 26.7 0.9 58.3 0.6

Tableau 3. Effect maternel
I I I I ll  2. Effect maternel

Géniteur

1
2

3

4

5

a 0 Différence La comparaison des pourcentages de plants
5.27 5 . 4 1 -0.14 malades des huit geniteurs utilises comme femelles ou
9.84 9.96 -0.12 mties (Tableau 3) montre que les 96 sont identiques. Il

23.14 21.76 +1.3s
n’existerait donc pas un effet maternel pour le caractere  de
r6sistance  du cacaoyer au swollen-shoot.

12.07 14.96 -2.89

18.06 13.27 +4.79

R(a,?)  = -954; Significatif h 0.1%
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3. Hybrides vulgarisés et réalisés au Togo: Sensibilité au CSSV.
Seize hybrides dont six vulgarisés au Togo et dix nouveaux issus de quatorze géniteurs ont éte testés

au laboratoire et plantes  en milieu virosk.  Il s’agit des croisements inter Haut Amazoniens et Trinitario:
3 Hauts Amazoniens G,: P 7, IMC 67, SCA 6
4 Hauts Amazoniens G,: T 63/971  (C74),  T 63/967  (C 75),  T 60/887,  T 12/5
2 Hauts Amazoniens G,: UPA 134, UPA 603
5 Trinitario: C 23, UF 676 (C 410),  C25,  KS 40.

Le pourcentage de plants malades note au bout de six mois permet de faire le classement dans Tableau
4. Il apparaît que presque tous les hybrides vulgarises au Togo sont plus ou moins sensibles au CSSV. Les
pourcentages de plants malades sont infkrieurs à celui du témoin résisvt. Ceci a permis d’éviter de planter
ce matkiel  vég&al  dans la zone virosee. Par contre les hybrides P 7 x IMC 67 et IMC 67 x T 60/887  ont
montre un niveau de resistance  dlew?.  Les parents P et IMC 67 ayant déja  un bon niveau de production
seraient egalement bons geniteurs pour le CSSV.

Tableau 4. Pourcentage de plants malades

1 . 1Croisement

P’7xIMC67

IMC  67 x T 601887

T 601887 x SCA 6

T 1215 x IMC 67

T 60/887 x UF 676

UF  676 x T 601887

T 601887  x ICS 40

UPA 134 x ES

ICS x IMC 67

IFC x IMC 67

% plants malades

6

6.5

17

1 6

17.5

2 5

2 5

31

3 4

3 7

Témoins:
sensibles : C 5 x C5  = 66%
rksistants  : T 60/887 x IMC 67 = 12.5%

4. Mise en évidence de la dominante  du caractère de sensibilité au CSSV.
Un croisement a parents constants T 60/887  et IFC 5 gdniteur et P 7, C 77, UF 676, ICS 6, C 25,

C 75 geniteur femelle indique dans le tableau 5 que;
T 60/887  x P 7 présente un pourcentage d’infection faible (9%) ‘par rapport à celui du témoin rksistant
(12%).
Tous les hybrides dont le parent mâle est IFC 5 sont classes sensibles par rapport au témoin sensible
(71 W).

Tableau 5. Pourcentage de plants malades

P 7 C 7 7 UF 6 7 6 ICS 6 C 25 C 5

T 601887  9% 2 7 % 4 8 % 4 9 % 81% 85%

IFC 5 6 9 % 7 2 % 7 3 % 7 4 % 79% 87%

Témoins:
sensible: C 5 x C 5 = 88%
résista@: IMC 67 x T 60/887 = 12%
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ABSTRACT

Cocoa  breeding in the Republic of Cote d’ivoire (WI)  began with selection of Lower Amazon (LA)

clones and was later based on selection of hybrids between Upper Amazon (UA)  and Amelonado or Trinitario

(T’) clones. The production and utilisation of doubled haploids as parents were studied from 1980 onwards.

In 1990, recurrent selection was initiated based mainly on two populations: UA and LA. In Cameroon,

breeding started  with mass selection in farmers’ populations of LA, T and hybrid forms., The best selections

(Nkoemvone Selections,  SNK) were distributed as rooted plagiotropic cuttings for several years, but this

practice was soon stopped because of diffrculties of large scale  clonal planting in the smallholder environment

and low establishment ability of these cuttings. Hybrid selection was initiated in 1959 using crosses between

UA, introduced Trinitario and SNK clones.

Present selection criteria are yield, favourable yield/vigour relationship, resistance  to black pod disease,

low insect damage  and bean size. Hybrid selection in RC1  gave generally better results with UA x LA than

with UA x T combinations. The effect  of different UA genotypes when used as females in bi-parental crosses

and results from crosses between double haploids are presented. In clonal trials, both Trinitario and Criollo

types showed low yield capacity  and were severely attacked by capsids. In Cameroon, better results were

obtained with hybrid selection when at least one parent was Upper Amazon. Despite good results for vigour

and yield, traditional hybrid selection shows limitations including high variation within certain progenies, la&

of continuous genetic gain and limited improvement for black pod and insect resistance.

Large additive components of genetic variante for yield, early vigour, adult vigour  and bean size were

demonstrated in North Carolina (NC) II crossing schemes in RCI, and for field resistance  to black  pod in a

diallel cross in Cameroon. Specifïc combining ability (SCA) was generally non-signifïcant  except  for yield arrd

bean size. Parental vigour appeared to be negatively correlated with yield effrciency  of the progeny. Narrow

sense heritabilities of the main characteristics, calculated on an individual tree basis,  varied from 0.15 for

vigour and capsid attack to 0.60 for bean size. There were significant,  but relatively small, effects  of
interaction between genotype and locality for yield, vigour and black pod incidence, the ranking being generdly

stable. Significant  positive coefficients of genetic cor-relation were obtained between yield and early vigour,

and between black pod incidence and yield. High fleld susceptibility to black  pod seemed  to be related  to long

pod maturation periods, which are characteristic of Trinitario germplasm.
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The above reported experience  is discussed and perspectives outlined Cocoa  breeding cari  expect  rapid

progress by clonal (grafts)  selection, taking advantage of the variation within the best hybrid progenies or the

available breeding populations. This may  be particularly effective in improving black pod resistance in

Cameroon. GCA and SCA should ‘be  exploited in recurrent selection schemes, permitting accumulation of

favourable alleles and creation  of new superior genotypes. Furthermore, better knowledge of genetic diversity

and pre-breeding in internationally  available germplasm would facilitate the introduction of new interesting

parental genotypes to be used in RC1  and Cameroon.

INTRODUCTION
Cocoa  breeding was initiated in RC1  in 1946 and in Cameroon in 1949. The institutes that are

currently concerned  are IDEFOR-DCC in RC1  and IRAD in Cameroon. Since  its foundation in 1958, the

IFCC institute (now part of CIRAD-CP) has collaborated with these organisations to aid cocoa breeding in

these countries. In Cameroon, this collaboration has been limited to phytopathological  research since 1988.

Major problems of cocoa cultivation in RC1  are mirids and black pod disease (caused by Phytuphthoru

pdmivora). Establishment of new plantings is becoming increasingly difficult  due to severe dry periods, soi1

degradation and insect attacks. In Cameroon, the same  problems are encountered but black pod losses (caused

by P. megakarya)  are far more serious than in RCI. This could  be a major reason why average yields are

lower in Cameroon (& 300 kg/ha)  than in RC1  (575 kg/ha).

The objective of this article is to present the breeding strategies that are applied in these countries, some

of the main findings, problems encountered and genetic knowledge generated from different crossing schemes

(factorial  and diallel designs). Conclusions are drawn from the results and future perspectives discussed.

1. SELECTION METHODS APPLIED
In RC1  the objective of the breeding programme initiated in 1960 was to Select superior hybrids

between clones of different genetic origin, mainly crosses of second generation (GJ Upper Amazon  (UA)

clones with locally selected Amelonado (A) or Trinitario (T) clones. Clonal evaluation was given less attention

as it was supposed that no direct relationship exists between parental behaviour and the value of their offspring,

and because clones were not considered to be suitable planting material for large scale distribution (Besse,

1964). In 1978, multilocation testing of crosses of introduced UA clones (Go)  and first generation (G,) UA

clones with local A clones was initiated (Paulin et al., 1993). More recently, testing has been initiated for

other combinations such as UA x UA, UA x C and LA x T type crosses. The value of doubled haploids has

been evaluated from 1984 onwards, in crosses among doubled haploids and with UA or LA clones (Lanaud

et al., 1988). A programme for recurrent selection, using two base populations was designed in 1990 (Clement

et ul.,  1994).

In Cameroon, clonal selection was initially a priority but this was abandoned in the 1960’s due to

establishment problems with rooted  cuttings. Hybrid selection was then used based on crosses’ between locally

selected clones (SNK) and introduced UA or T genotypes (Nya Ngatchou, 1979). More recently, crosses with

Catongo are being evaluated. Since  one of the major problems is black pod, caused by P. megukuryu,  large

scale  artificial inoculation of clones was undertaken in the 1970’s (Blaha and Lotodé,  1976). Heritability of

field resistance was studied in a diallel crossing design, using parents of different resistance level as determined

by a pod inoculation test (Despreaux  et ul., 1989; Berry and Cilas,  1994).
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2. VARIETY SELECTION

2.1. Clonal selections

Clonal observation trials which took place in RC1  before 1960 permitted the identification of only a

few interesting local selections of Amelonado or Trinitario-like clones. An exceptional Amelonado clone, IFC
5, was noted for its vigour and field performance. Four clonal trials planted between 1978 and 1987 used this

clone as a control. In these trials, IFC 5 appeared to be one of the most productive clones, with average adult

plant yields of nearly 3 tiha. Table 1 shows a comparison  between average yields obtained from clones of
different genetic origins. It shows that selected UA clones of first and second generation (T and UPA

selection) were on average more productive than imported  UA clones, selected Lower Amazon (LA) clones

or ortet selections in hybrid progenies. The most interesting clones were T 60/887,  NA 32, T 79/501,  UPA4

13, IFC 317 (= PA 7 ?),  WA 40 and MO 81, with yield potentials between 2 and 3 t/ha (Sounigo et al.,

Table 1. Adult plant yield of clones of different origins in RC1  as observed in four clonal trials
(according to Sounigo et  al., 1994)

C L O N E S

Upper-Amazon

(G,  ad  W

N o . TYPE

10 T (Tafo),  UPA (local)

YIELD
% of IFC 5 Variation

= 2,983 kglha

79 a* (44 - 104)

Upper-Amazon

(Go)

Lower-Amazon

Hybrid  origin

TrinitariolCrioUo

16 P, PA, IMC, MOQ, MO

9 Local

1 1 Local

19 KS, Local

65 ab

6 5 abc

64 b

4 8 C

(31 - 87)

(35 - 110)

(46 - 82)

(16 - ‘89)

*  Ranking  test of Mann-Whitney at P=O.O5

1994). The TrinitarioKriollo  clones tested were on average significantly inferior to the Forastero or hybrid

clones. This poor performance was related to average or low yield/vigour relationships (yield divided by trunk

section), high levels of damage  by mirids and black pod attack (Table 2). It is interesting to note that the three
LA clones, although variable in yield, showed similar yield/vigour relationships.

In Cameroon, clonal selection was an early priority. Mass selection was applied amongst 350 seed

progenies derived from fruits obtained from fat-mers’ fields. Twenty-one  locally selected clones and 14
introduced clones were multiplied as rooted cuttings for commercial distribution between 1957 and 1968. Poor

establishment of these clones at an early stage in farmers’ fields and difficulties in providing large quantities

of cuttings lead  to the discontinuation of clonal distribution (Liabeuf, 1967).

2.2. Commercial hybrid sektion

In RCI, early hybrid selection was based on evaluation of approximately 500 crosses between second

generation UA clones (UPA  codes), introduced as seed from Ghana, and locally selected genotypes or

introduced Trinitario clones. In general, hybrids of UA x LA type appeared superior to UA x T type crosses.
Twelve superior hybrids were selected in the early 1970’s and were distributed to the farmers as seed produced

in bi-clonal seed gardens. The yield potential at the research stations was  estimated as 1.8 to 2.4 tka, whereas

local Amelonado would have produced about 1 t/ha under similar conditions (Besse,  1964; 1977).
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Table 2. Results obtained in clonal tria1 D13/4  in RC1 (according to Sounigo et al., 1994)

MELD @/ha, ADULT YIELDI MIRID BLACK
CLONE 5 years  average) VIGOUR VIGOUR DAMAGE POD

(trunk  girth) R A T I O em

UA (G, and G,) :
T 601887
UPA 413 2,550 a 5 1 d e 13.3 1.8 abc 9 ab
T 631967 2,370 a 7 1 b 5.9 1.5 a 1 0 ab
T 161613 2,095 ab 6 1 bcd 7.2 1.7 ab 1 0 ab
P 7 1,750 abc 5 4 bcde 7.4 2.0 abcd 1 3 ab

1,650 abc 8 3 a 3.0 2.1 abcd 1 3 ab

LA :
IFC 5 2,480 a 6 6 bcd 7.1 2.6 bcde 8 a b
IFC 414 1,760 abc 5 2 cde 8.0 2.3 abcd 6 a
B 1113263 1,040 cde 4 0 e 8.0 2.4 bcde 9 ab

T and C :
ICS 84 1,460 bcd 5 1 cde 7.0 2.0 abcd 9 ab

/ IFC 6 1,170 cde 5 2 cde 5.4 2.1 abcd 9 ab
ICS  100 760 d e 6 7 bc 2.1 3.2 e 1 5 b
SNK 109 6 0 0 e 6 0 bcd 2.1 3.2 e 1 4 ab
GS 29 5 5 0 e 5 4 bcde 2.3 2.9 d e 1 7 b
SNK 12 390 e 6 8 bc 1 . 1 2.8 d e 1 6 b

c v 27.8% 12.3% 17.4% 17.1%

Furthermore, the hybrids performed better under cultivation without shade than Amelonado and were found

to be more vigorous and tolerant to mirids.

In 1979 a second phase of hybrid selection  was initiated with the evaluation of more than 120 hybrid

combinations. Sixty-three crosses of G, and G,  UA genotypes with four locally selected Amelonado clones

were tested in four locations. The best combinations were selected in 1987 and placed,  together with other

hybrids from 1988, in confirmation trials. The best hybrids have a yield potential of 2.5 - 3 t/ha (Paulin et

al.,  1993). Based on the results of the confirmation trials and on complementary observations made in recent

years on black pod incidence, mirid attack, yield/vigour relationship and technological aspects, the best hybrid

combinations cari  be recommended from 1995 onwards for commercial usage.

In Cameroon, 350 hybrids between UA, local selections  (SNK, mainly Trinitario types) and introduced

ICS clones were tested from 1959 onwards. The best results were obtained from  the hybrids which had an UA
parent. In the 197O’s,  eleven bi-parental crosses were selected and seed production initiated in bi-clonal seed

gardens (Liabeuf, 1967; Nya Ngatchou, 1979).

2.3. Problems with seed production

Seed production in bi-clonal seed gardens is based on harvesting supposedly hybrid seed from self-

incompatible parents. It was demonstrated long ago that self-incompatibility cari  be partially overcome by

mixing self-compatible and self-incompatible pollen (Glendinning, 1960). Use of isozyme markers has

permitted the estimation of the real percentage of selfing occurring in bi-clonal seed gardens. It was shown

that in RC1  selfing  varied between seed gardens and depended on the proportion of male to female trees.

Variation between 20% and 100% selfing was observed with an estimated average of approximately 60%

(Lanaud  et al., 1987; Lachenaud and Sounigo, 1991). In Cameroon, these figures varied between 37% and

89% selflng,  except  for the clone IMC 67 which remained self-incompatible even when mixed pollination was
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used (Lanaud  et al.,  1987). Preliminary results show that selfed progenies of UA clones are markedly inferior
in terms of yield in the first two years, producing yields between 16% and 41% of those for crosses of the

same  clones with LA clones. As a consequence,  seed production by hand-pollination only is envisaged in RC1

from 1990 onwards @astide  et Sounigo, 1993). Apparently no action has yet beén undertaken to start

production of hand-pollinated  hybrid seed in Cameroon.

3. GENETIC ANALYSES

3.1. Components of variante
Results are presented for two factorial  hybrid trials carried out in RC1  and one diallel triaI in

Cameroon. Al1  trials were completely randomised with single tree plots.

Trial 1 is a multilocation trial (four locations in RCI) composed  of an incomplete North Carolina II

crossing design, using sixteen  UA clones (G,, and G,) as femaIes  and four locally selected LA clones as males

(IFC  1, IFC 2, IFC 5 and IFC 15). The variables analysed are yield over a five year period (1982-1987),

Young and adult plant vigour (Stern  diameter) and black pod incidence. The analysis of variante  (ANOVA)

showed signifïcant effects  of locality, hybrids and an interaction between locality and hybrids, the interaction

effect  being less important than that of the hybrids (Paulin et al., 1994). The precision  of the analyses for yield

could be improved by adopting the average early  vigour of the neighbouring plants as CO-variable,  thus
correcting partly for heterogeneity within the triaIs. The ANOVA per locality showed highly significant  female

Table 3. Analyses of variance of a multilocation tria1 carried out in RC1 (F values and level  of
significance : * = 0.05, ** = 0.01). Results according  to Paulin  (1990)

T R A I T
Compfment

of
variante BingerviUe

LOCALITY

Abengourou Divo San Pedro

Yield
Male  (M) ns ns ns ns
Female (F) 11,3  ** 8,3  ** 4,4 ** 7,l  **
MxF 2,2 ** 1,8  * 1,5  * 1,6 *

Early vigour

Adult vigour

Black Pod

Male
Female
MxF

Male
Female

MxF

Male
Female
MxF

ns n s
,,Y** 4,2 ** 2,8 ** 2;*

ns ns ns ns

2,7 *
6,5’**

J,6 ** ‘5,l  **
7,4 ** 4,8 ** 7,2 **

n s ns 1,6  * ns

n s 3,6 * 5,7 **
2,z* ns 9,0 ** 4,8 **

n s n s ns ns

effects  for aI1  traits, whereas male effects  were non-significant for yield and early vigour (Table 3). Interaction
effects  were generally absent or relatively small in relation to the female effect  (yield). Ranking of the female
parents is indicated in Table 4. Average parental behaviour of G,  clones (T clones) is as good as that of

introduced Go  clones. Outstanding parental clones for yield are SCA 6, NA 32, T 60/887,  T 79/501  and

PA 150.

Tria12 consists  of crosses of four Catongo clones as males,  with seven female clones of different origin

(Table 5). Male effects  (of Catongo clones) were non-significant, whereas female effects  were highly

significant.  Adult plant yield varied between 1.9 to 3.9 t/ha for the female parents.
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Table 4. Ranking of female UA parents used in a multilocation tria1 planted in four sites in 1978
in RC1  (Paulin, 1990.

YIELD ADULT YlELD/ BLACK POD
(fresh  beans, kgltree) VIGOUR VIGOUR INCIDENCE (%)*

(trunk  girth) RATIO

21.0 SCA 6
1 6 . 8 NA 32
16.2 T 601887
15.9 T 79/501
15.4 PA 150
1 5 . 3 T 851799
1 5 . 1 T 631967
14.6 P7
14.4 IMC 67
1 4 . 5 T 631971
13.7 T 791467
13.4 PA 7
1 3 . 1 IMC 78
12.2 T 791416
12.0 PA 35
11.7 NA 79

T 79/501
NA 32

P7
PA7

T 63/967
T 631971
IMC 67
SCA 6

T 791467
IMC 78

T 601887
T 791416

PA 35
PA 150

T 851799
NA 79

SCA 6 T 601887
PA 150 PA 150

T 601887 T 791501
NA 32 SCA 6

T 851799 P7
PA7 T 851799

T 631967 T 791416
IMC 67 T 791467

P7 NA 32
T 791467 T 631971
T 631971 IMC 67
T 791501 NA 79
IMC 78 PA7
NA 79 PA 35

T 791416 T 631967
PA 35 IMC 78

* increasing  order

Table 5. Ranking of female parents in Catongo crosses planted in 1981 in Abengourou, RC1  (Clément
et al., 1994)

* %, in hcrcasing  order

nELD
(19894992)

(kg dclhalyear)

ADULT
VIGOUR

YIELD/
VIGOUR
RATIO

BLACK
POD

INCIDENCE*

IMC 78 (VA) 3,900 a IMC 78 WA 40 IFC 5
IFC 5 (LA) 3,400 a b IFC 5 IMC 78 IMC 78
WA 40 (LA) 3,300 b WA 40 IFC 5 DR1
IFC 1 (LA) 2,500 c NA 79 S 52 WA 40
S 52 0 2,300 c IFC 1 IFC 1 IFC 1
NA 79 (WA) 2,300 c DR 1 NA 79 S 52
DR 1 0 1,900 c S 52 DR 1 NA 79

The third trial consists  of a diallel crossing scheme with parents of different genetic origin, planted in

1974 in Barombi Kang in Cameroon. This trial has been intensively observed for black pod incidence between

1986 and 1992. Average black pod incidence in 1988/91  was about 50%,  showing the importance of this

disease. Incidence of black pod in individual hybrids varied between 39% and 66% (Table 6),  whereas that

of individual productive plants varied between 2 % and 100%. The diallel analysis showed highly significant

general combining ability (WA)  effects  for black pod incidence and number of ripe pods and a less significant

effect  for total number of pods produced (Table 7). Specifïc  combining ability was non-signifïcant for black

pod incidence and highly signifïcant  for number of ripe pods. Reciprocal effects  were either non-significant

or only slightly signifïcant.
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Table 6 : Phytophthom incidence (%)  in a 6 x 6 diallel tria1  in Cameroon (19904992)

UI’A 134 A8 39 .39 .45 .49 A4

IMC 67 .56 .46 S O S O .48 S O

SNK  413 .52 .48 .49 s7 .62 .54

ICS  95 A6 SS .53 .64 ho .59

ICS 84 SS .42 Sl .58 .61 .53

Means .55 .49 .49 s2 .55 .54  , .52

Table 7 : Diallel analysis with reciprocal effects according to the Keuls and Garretsen  model,
indicating Fisher values and probabilities

Variables Ripe
Eff&S

G C A 12.67
Q C%,F (<O.OOl)

S C A
(%Y

4.68
01 (0.001)

RGE
(Y cH

2.39
(3.54)

R S E
<%Y

1.81
(Y (5.40)

GCA : General Combining Ability
SCA : Specific Combining Ability
RGE : Reciprocal General Effect (matemal)
RSE : Reciprocal Speciiïc  Effect

TOtd

2.61
(2.31)

2.11
(2.58)

1.35
(24.05)

1.90
(4.09)

BIack
pod  (%)

13.58
( < 0.001)

1.68
(8.85)

1.66
(14.01)

0.81
(61.57)

The results of the above trials seem to indicate that although main effects are predominating for yield,

interactions between male and female clones cari  also be relatively important.

3.2. Heritabilities

The results of trials 1 and 3 permitted calculation  of the genetic components of variante. Table 8
shows representative data obtained  mainly in trial 1. The percentage of the additive components of variante

(narrow sense heritabilities) were average to low for yield (0.28),  vigour (0.19-0.24),  black pod (0.32) and

mirid damage (0.15),  and higher for bean size (0.60). Dominante components were not identified for black

pod and capsid barnage,  very  low for vigour and low for yield and bean size. The large environmental
component  of variante  (20% to 78%) cari  be attributed to the single tree  plot design. It is well known that
heritabilities based on large experimental  plots are much  higher than those based on single tree plots, because

part of the environmental variante  is hidden in the plot means. For individual tree selection  purposes,
heritabilities based on single-tree plots would seem more relevant, whereas  for family selection  heritabilities
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based on large experimental plots cari  be taken into account.

Table 8 : Components of variante  indicated as percentage of total variante,  calculated from factorial
trials in RC1

VARIANCE YIELD EABLY ADULT BLACK BEAN
Component vIGouB VIGOUR FOD DAMAGE SIZE

Additivitg 28 19 24 32 15 60

Dominante 15 3 3 0 0 20

Environment

Heritabilities calculated in the diallel trial in Cameroon were low. Narrow and broad sense

heritabilities for ripe pods were 0.07 and 0.20 respectively, those for total number of pods were 0.01 and 0.05

respectively, whereas for black pod incidence these figures were 0.11 and 0.13 respectively. These low

heritabilities may  indicate large within progeny variation in comparison with progeny variation. The statistical

mode1 does not allow the genetic and environmental portions of the within progeny variation to be

distinguished. Therefore, the low heritabilities may  indicate large environmental and/or  genetic variation within

progenies. In the latter case, this variation cari  be exploited by clonal selection.

3.3. Evaluation of crosses with doubled haploids

Spontaneous doubled haploids (DH)  have been obtained in RC1  at a low frequency, especially from a

few UA genotypes (Lanaud  et al., 1988). There are approximately one hundred doubled haploids in the

collection and some of these have been crossed with other doubled haploids and with normal diploid clones of

UA, T or LA origin. The objective was to study the potential of DH clones and homogeneity of the progenies

of DH x DH type.

Comparisons between DH and the parental clones from which DH were derived (T 85/799  and UPA

603) showed inbreeding depression for ovule fertility, pollen fertility, number of ovules per ovary and

percentage of flat beans. The degree of inbreeding depression for fertility was on average stronger for DHs

derived from T 85/799  than for those derived from UPA 603. The depressive effect  was largely eliminated

in crosses of DH x DH type (Lanaud, 1987).

Crosses of DH x DH type appeared generally inferior for early vigour and yield than test crosses of

DH with JMC 67. Significant  differences  between crosses of different DH, derived from the same  parent were

observed, showing the potential value of the method. However, none of the DH showed statistically significant

superiority as a parent in relation to tbe clone from which they were derived. There was a tendency that

crosses among DH were more uniform (CV of f 8%) than for controls (CV of between f 12 and 15%) for

bean size. However, CV’s  did not differ for yield and stem diameter (Sounigo et al.,  1994).

3.4. Parent-offspring relationships
There are only a limited amount of data which permit a valid comparison of phenotypic value of

parental clones, tested in clonal trials, with genotypic value of the same  clones evaluated as GCA estimates in

progeny trials. These data should be interpreted with caution, as the trials were not carried  out under exactly

the same  conditions and the type.of planting material (rooted cuttings and seedlings) was different. Because

of these limitations, only a few comparisqns  and some circumstantial evidence  Will be presented here.
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The behaviour of eight female UA parents tested in trial 1, was compared  to behaviour of the same

clones in clonal triais  (see section 2.1). No relationship between parents and progenies was  evident for yield

and adult plant vigour (Sounigo et al., 1994). There appeared to be some correlation for black pod resistance,

with exception of clone T 63/967  which might indicate recessive inheritance for this genotype. It was
interesting to note that vigour of the parental clones appeared to be negatively correlated to yield/vigour ratio

(yield efficiency) of the progenies (Sounigo, unpublished data).

Furthermore, some circumstantial evidence cari  be quoted here. The LA male clones used in trial 1

vary  greatly in yield potential, clone IFC 5 being well known to be much  more productive and vigorous than

IFC 1, IFC 2 and IFC 15. For example, in one clonal trial IFC 5 produced 1.9 t/ha and IFC 2 only 0.7 t/ha,

the stem circumference of IFC 5 being nearly double that of IFC 2 (Sounigo et al.,  1994). Despite these large

differences, no signiflcant  male effect  was  noted between these clones for yield and early vigour in trial 1.

However in trial2, IFC 5 was found to be a signifïcantly better parent than IFC 1 for yield and vigour (Table

5). These results could suggest that parent-offspring  relationships may  vary  according to the type of crosses:

absent in crosses between less-related genotypes (HA x LA crosses) and present in crosses between more

closely related genotypes (i.e.  LA x LA crosses).

Another piece  of evidence which is worth mentioning is the fact that doubled haploids, obtained from

two different UA clones, show on average the same  breeding behaviour in crosses with UA or LA clones as

the parental clones (see section 3.3). This is despite the generally observed inbreeding depression with these

doubled haploids, as evidenced by reduced ovule and pollen fertility (Lanaud, 1987). Therefore, inbred

genotypes may  have similar average breeding values as heterozygous parental genotypes, as has been known
for a long time in breeding for other crops,  such as maize (Briggs and Knowles,  1967).

3.5. Correlations between selection  criteria

3.51. Yield-vigour relationship

In the multilocation trial in RCI, stem girth increments in Young plants (6-24 months) were significantly

correlated to cumulated yield (for the flrst 5 years) for 63 hybrid progenies (Paulin et al.,  1993). Coefficients

of correlation were high for two locations (Abengourou, Bingerville) which provided more favourable growth

conditions for Young plants (r = 0.66 and 0.85) and relatively low for locations (Diva and San Pedro) where
growth of Young plants was slow (r = 0.22 and 0.31). It secms  therefore that early vigour, observed under
favourable growth conditions, c.an  explain up to 70% of yield potential of the progenies and hence,  cari  be a

suitable pre-selection criterion.

Correlation coefficients between adult stem girth (family means  of 10 year old plants) and cumulated

yield in the same experiments were all significant  (r = 0.56 to 0.64). Early vigour and adult vigour were
better correlated (r = 0.64 and 0.49) in locations with good growing conditions (Bingerville, Abengourou) than

in the locations with less favourable growing conditions for Young plants (Diva, San Pedro  ; r = 0.06 and

0.32) (Paulin et al.,  1993).

Canopy size of adult plants was also correlated to adult stem girth (r = 0.60 to 0.71) and slightly less

SO to yield (r = 0.40 to 0.60). Analysis of the scatter diagram (Paulin et al. 1993; Cilas and Paulin,  1994),

indicates that the same yield may  be obtained with  progenies which have two-fold differences in canopy size.

In clonal trials, the correlation between adult stem girth and yield was very  low (r = 0.28) (Sounigo et al.,

1994). These data suggest strongly the importance of yield/vigour relationship as a criterion for selecting more

space-efficient genotypes.

Table 4 shows the ranking obtained for GCA of female parents used in the multilocation trial. Many
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of the best parents for yield also have a favourable yield/vigour ratio. However some genotypes, such as

T 791501  and P 7, should be considered as parents which pass on an unfavourable yield-vigour relationship

to their progenies and may  therefore be generally less recommendable  as parents for commercial hybrid

varieties .

Yield/vigour relationships may  vary  according to the variation in vigour of the genotypes, the statistical

design and planting density. For example, in the trial with Catongo crosses in RCI, average adult yield of

progenies seemed to be directly related to adult stem girth (Table 5) (Clément et al.,  1994). This may  be

explained by the high level of vegetative competition  between genotypes of largely different vigour in this tri&

with single-tree plot design and planted at relatively high density (2.5 x 2Sm).

3.5.2. Correlations between other selection  criteria

In the diallel trial in Carneroon, a significant  environmental coefftcient of correlation was obtained

between black pod incidence and total number of pods produced (r = 0.52),  suggesting that the presence  of

many pods on one tree is a favourable factor for disease dissemination. However, the genetic coefficient of

correlation between potential yield and black pod incidence in the same  tria1 was negative and highly significant

(r = -0.78),  which shows that the most productive progenies were least attacked by black pod. A similar result

was observed in RCI; the best female parents in the multilocation trials for yield also appeared, with some
/exceptions, to pass on 1,ow  black pod incidence to their progenies (Table 4). It should therefore be possible

to Select for high yield and low black pod incidence simultaneously.

No relationship was found between mirid damage  and vigour of clones in RCI, according to the data

presented by Sounigo et al. (1994) (see also Table 2).

3.6. Inbreeding depression and heterosis

Hybrid vigour, or heterosis, cari  be observed with any plant species when crossing inbred lines (Elriggs

& Knowles, 1967). Heterosis and inbreeding depression cari  be considered opposite expressions of the same

genetic phenomenon. In RCI, inbreeding was clearly identified with doubled haploids, derived from UA

clones, for several characters including ovule number and fertility (see section 3). Fertility is restored in

crosses between doubled haploids, which is evidence  for heterosis for this character when crossing inbred

genotypes. Recently, selfed progenies of UA clones are being tested in RC1  in comparison  with crosses of the

same  parental clones with Amelonado. Yield for the flrst two years from the selfed progenies of NA 32, P 7

and UPA 409 was on average only about 30% of that from crosses of the same  clones with IFC 15 or IFC 1

(Clement,  1994),  the differences  being highly significant. Stern girth increment at a Young age also appeared

to be depressed in selfed progenies.

3.7. Self-incompatibility and yielding capacity

Self-compatible and incompatible trees in three hybrid progenies segregating for auto-incompatibility

were compared  in RCI. No significant  differences  were observed between compatible and incompatible trees

for Young plant vigour, for early yield or for yield of adult plants. However, a Sign&ant  difference was

observed for adult vigour, self-compatible plants showing smaller trunk girth (Sounigo et al.,  1994). These

results suggest a’ slightly lower yield efficiency of self-incompatible plants, in mixed stands, which would make

self-compatible genotypes more suited for higher density planting.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

4.1. Adaptation and breeding value of germplasm

The best results to date were obtained in RC1  with UA x LA crosses. This is in accordance with best
clonal behaviour (selected UA and a few LA clones). TrinitarioKriollo  germplasm is generally less suitable,

showing high mirid damage  and low yield efftciency. The long pod maturation time of these genotypes appears

related to increased black pod incidence in Cameroon. This type of germplasm may  therefore be less

recommendable  for breeding in West Africa. It would mean  that, particularly in Cameroon, choice of breeding

material needs to be revised.
Locally selected G, Upper Amazon clones or introduced selected G,  clones tended to give higher yields

in RC1  than unselected Go clones. This suggests that clonal selection  in advanced generations of UA

germplasm cari be effective. However, the average breeding value of G,, and G,  genotypes appears to be

similar in crosses with LA genotypes. Despite high GCA estimates, no significant  parent-offspring relationship

was observed for these clones. This effect  may  not be necessarily contradictory,  as discussed later.

4.2. Stability  of characters and genetic variation within progenies

In the multilocation factorial  trial in RCI, relatively constant ranking was observed for yield of best

female clones at four different sites (Paulin et al., 1993). Furthermore, some of these clones are also known

to be good parents in other countries, for example SCA 6, NA 32 and T 601887.  This suggests that

information on potential yield obtained in one site, may  also be of value in other sites.

Individual plant variation is expected to increase witb genetic variation in hybrid progenies. Crosses

between more heterozygous genotypes may  result in larger variation in hybrid progenies, which in itself may

negatively affect agronomie or technological value. For example, large variation for vegetative vigour Will

induce  unequal competition  between adult plants, possibly resulting in early degradation of plantations.

Analyses of crosses between doubled haploids in RC1  indicate higher uniformity for more heritable traits, like

bean size, but variation in yield appeared to be equal to that of genetically heterogeneous hybrids. It would

be of interest to exploit RFLP markers (N’Goran  et al., 1994),  which cari  give estimates of heterozygosity,

in order  to further analyze the relationship between heterozygosity of parents and heterogeneity of progenies.

Such analysis may  have a bearing on parental choice in breeding.

4.3. Heterosis, combining ability and genetic distance

Cocoa  breeding has been largely based on hybrid vigour expected to occur in crosses between

genetically unrelated genotypes. Evidence in support of this includes  the inferiority of selfed Trinitario

progenies in relation to out-crossed progenies and the better performance of crosses between Parinari and

Nanay  populations compared  to crosses within these populations ~oxopeus,  1969; Ojo  et al.,  1991). This

latter information corresponds to the findings of maize breeders early in the 20th century, namely the

superiority of crosses between genetically unrelated varieties over crosses within such varieties (Briggs and

Knowles, 1967).

Inbreeding depression observed in RC1  with doubled haploids and selfed  progenies derived from UA

genotypes cari  be considered as indirect evidence  for heterosis. However, the exact level of heterosis in cocoa

cari  only be estimated by cultivation of parental clones and hybrids in the same  trial, both propagated in the

same  way. Such research is now underway in Malaysia (Lockwood and Pang Thau Yin, 1994).

Presence  of hybrid vigour, predominance  of speciflc combining ability and absence of correlations

between parents and off-spring have been considered related phenomena in cocoa  breeding (e.g. Toxopeus,
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1969). However, genetic analyses of factorial  crossing designs have revealed pre-dominante of general

combining ability (e.g. Lockwood and Pang Than Yin, 1994; Paulin et a/.,  1993). However, this may  not be

contradictory to hybrid vigour . Predominance  of additive effects has been observed in other crops, such as

coffee  (Cofia  cunephoru),  for which presence  of heterotic groups has been clearly identified (Leroy, 1993).

Dominante  effects cari be expected to be more important when “within-group” crosses are compared  to

“between-group” crosses in the same  crossing scheme. Most crossing schemes in cocoa  have been NC II

designs comparing mainly between-group crosses. Diallels, containing genotypes of different genetic groups

(LA, UA, T, C) have been rarely exploited  in cocoa breeding.

Presence  of strong GCA values would permit simplification of crossing schemes, since few testers or
incomplete  crossing designs may  be used to identify the best parents. Strong GCA values would also suggest

high additive variante,  hence  good parent-offspring relationships. Good parent-offspring correlations cari  be

found in crops that exhibit hybrid vigour (Briggs and Knowles, 1967). In maize breeding, the value of inbred

lines and single-cross hybrids has increased concomitantly between 1920 and 1970 (Gallais, 1989). However,

absence of parent-offspring relationship is apparently not unusual for crops which have been little bred (Gallais,

1989). The limited evidence  available in cocoa would suggest that for yield, such correlations may  be variable

(Sounigo et ul.,  1994 ; Lockwood and Pang, 1994). It should be realised that results Will depend  on possible

interactions between genotypes and experimental conditions.

In conclusion, it appears that strong GCA effects, good parent-offspring relationships and hybrid vigour

may  not be contradictory. However, more information is needed, especially on the relative value of the latter

two phenomena.

5. PERSPECTIVES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1. Hybrid selection

Cocoa  breeding has been largely based on selection  of hybrids between clones from different

populations, corresponding to what is called  “variety crosses” in maize breeding (Briggs and Knowles, 1967).

Selection  of parents has been based mainly on a quite “random” choice  of introduced genotypes crossed  with

local selections.  In a number of cases, introduced clones with known combining abilities were used. This

“traditional” hybrid selection  is showing limitations, such as a decreasing genetic progress for yield, low rates

of progress for other traits including disease resistance,  and often high heterogeneity in commercial mixed

hybrid varieties. Strategies which may  be applied to seek further progress are discussed hereafter.

1. Improvement of parental genotypes, the use of successive breeding cycles has been proposed

(Toxopeus,  1969; Kennedy et ul., 1987),  but rarely applied as yet in cocoa breeding. This method seems

adequate to obtain Sign&ant  and continuous genetic progress, as most characteristics in cocoa are
polygenically inherited and GCA is prevailing. This approach would probably need the application of a

population concept, as random crossing among widely different genotypes may  increase heterogeneity and

genetic load beyond desirable levels. Base populations of different sizes  cari  be created by intercrossing

genotypes of well known genotypic or phenotypic value, belonging to defined genetic groups. Local

populations or landraces cari  be usefully improved by using testers of the same  populations (recurrent selection).

Alternatively, more than one base population cari  be created aiming at exploiting possible intergroup heterosis

(reciprocal recurrent selection).

2. Use of parental genotypes from national or international germplasm collections. This approach

cari  only be expected to be effective if relevant information exists on the genotypic or phenotypic value of
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potential parental clones. This type of knowledge cari  be obtained by analysing genetic diversity of germplasm

and by evaluating phenotypic value of clones (e.g. disease resistance). This approach may  benefit from the

identification of what could be called a “user tore collection” on a national and/or  international level,

containing interesting genotypes from different genetic populations. This tore collection could then be studied

in more detail and its value in breeding determined.

3. Use of homozygous parents, which might provide  good hybrid vigour and more uniform hybrids,

than heterozygous parents. The use of doubled haploids is not yet practicable,  due to low frequency of

spontaneous haploids, and the lack  of a method to induce  haploids by pollen irradiation (Falque,  1994).

However, naturally occurring homozygous or near homozygous genotypes might be good candidates for hybrid

creation.  Such genotypes may  correspond to “improved inbred lines”, as used with success in maize breeding,

considering that natural selection  may  have eliminated part of the deleterious aIleles  responsible for inbreeding

depression. RPLP analyses have recently confirmed  the homozygous condition of several LA and some C

genotypes, and have revealed near homozygosity in a few wild UA or French  Guyanaian clones. The value

of such genotypes in hybrid creation  merits further investigation.

5.2. Clonal  selection
Clones have long been considered as agronomically inferior to hybrids, because they are more diffrcult

to reproduce on a large scale,  more diffrcult  to establish in the field (rooted cuttings), more labour intensive

in the early stages of establishment and possibly less precocious. New aspects which have corne forward

recently need to be taken into consideration:  commercial feasibility of clonal varieties reproduced as

plagiotropic grafts in Malaysia and demonstration of the genetic advantages of using clones, quick progress for

disease resistance (e.g. VSD resistance in Malaysia) and good yields of clones detected in several trials

(Sounigo et al., 1994; Chong and Sidhu, 1994; Pang et al., 1994). Furthermore, the high percentages of

selfing occurring in bi-clonal seed gardens as well as inbreeding depression of selfed genotypes (see section

3.6),  strongly suggests that commercial hybrids should only be reproduced by hand pollination, thereby

increasing costs and decreasing the relative advantages of seed reproduced varieties. Moreover, progress  has

been recently made in obtaining somatic embryogenesis of cocoa (Lapez  Baez et al.,  1994),  which, once

completely developed, may  become a method of commercial interest in the foreseeable future.

In the light of the above considerations  it is likely mat clonal selection  Will receive increasingly more

attention, as is already the case in Malaysia. In the short term, the value of clones in obtaining rapid selection

progress for yield, resistance or quality traits cari  be exploited. In the ionger term, the best clones cari  be

introduced into recurrent selection  schemes, thus linking clonal and hybrid selection  methods.

5.3. Recommendations  for RC1  and Cameroon
Based on the results and discussion presented above, the following selection  and breeding activities cari

be recommended.

In RCI, final selections made among the best UA x LA hybrids should allow the recommendation  in

1996/97  of new combinations for commercial cultivation, which exhibit increased yield, high Young plant

vigour, moderate  adult plant vigour (and therefore favourable yield effrciency) as well as low black pod

incidence, moderate  mirid damage  and uniform bean size.

Comparisons should be initiated of these improved varieties with recently identified good clones as well

as witb  new clonal selections to be made within the best hybrid progenies. The latter being based on combined

individual/family index selection  using the same  selection  criteria as indicated above. Such a comparison  would
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need to be carried out with hybrid varieties reproduced by seed and vegetatively as controls.

Continuous and significant  selection progress is to be expected from the recurrent selection programme

initiated in RC1  in 1991/92  (Clement  et al., 1994). Two populations were created based mainly on LA and

UA germplasm, each by intercrossing 25-35 parental clones of known phenotypical or genotypical value
(Figure 1). At least two cycles of recurrent selection are proposed in order to improve the general value of

these populations (field adaptation, bean

size, yield effrciency, disease resistance,

insect tolerance).  Later,  reciprocal recurrent

selection could be considered, depending on

the value of inter-group hybrids compared  to

intra-group hybrids . Variety selection is

possible in each selection cycle; as hybrids

between parents with good GCA, as well as

by clonal selection within best hybrid

progenies .

The crosses made for the recurrent

selection programme permit, at the same

time, the evaluation of hybrid combinations

which have been little tested SO far in RCI,

as UA x UA and LA x T crosses. Crosses

of the type UA x C were also made, which

are expected to exhibit high heterogeneity Figure  1 Recurrent  selection scheme proposed in RC1
due to high heterozygosity and large genetic

distance between parental clones (N’Goran  et al., 1994). It is better, therefore, not to include these crosses

as part of the recurrent selection programme, as had been initially proposed. However, they may  be useful

for clonal selection, aiming at combining quality and agronomie traits, through back-crossing or by inter-

crossing best individuals at a later stage.

In Cameroon, any further seed production of traditionaI  hybrid varieties should be carried out using

hand-pollination only. Gpen  pollination in bi-clonal seed gardens is known to induce  a high percentage of

selfing, and thus inbreeding depression. Selection  and breeding in Cameroon should aim firstly at low black

pod incidence and yield. Rapid progress is to be expected from clonal selection. The diallel cross progenies

evaluated in detail in Barombi Kang should be fully exploited for ortet selection, based on combined

individual/family index selection for high yield and low black pod incidence. At the same  time, new

introductions should be made of interesting Forastero clones. Hybrid combinations of UA x, LA or UA x UA

type should have shorter pod maturation time, which appears to be an important characteristic to obtain lower

black pod infection levels, in comparison  to the local Trinitario-type population.
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SESSION III : Breeding Strategies - Africa
DISCUSSION

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley asked Dr. A.B. Eskes:

What is the geographical point where you  distinguish Upper Amazon from Lower Amazon?

Dr. A.B. Eskes replied:

1  agree that we canuot  put a geographical border between Upper and Lower Amazon. However, it seems that the West

African Amelonado is genetically quite distinct from Upper Amazon genotypes as suggested by DNA analysis of the
genetic make up of the cocoa  species. As far as the recurrent selection scheme is concemed, this is more important than

the size of the original geographic separation of the two groups.

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley commented:
1. PA 150 known by me is a vigourous genotype, not a non-vigourous one  reported by you.

2. Selfing has been used since 1952 as a metbod of producing improved parents. The obtaining of selfed parents from

self-incompatible genotypes was also discovered in Trinidad since 1952 and these  have been  applied in the breeding
process.

Mr. Murkesh Sharma asked Dr. A.B. Eskes:

Can you  explain why the double haploids have lower vegetative vigour (Colchicine treated) when work on ploidy using
colchicine on other plants show reduced fertility but increased  vegetative vigour?

Dr. A.B. Eskes replie&

1 don?  know the work on other plants well enough to comment on this question. However, maybe you  are referring to

the creation of polyploid plants which often show larger vegetative parts (cells,  leaf structure).

Dr. D. Furtek asked Dr. A.B. Eskes:

1s bean quality being monitored during breeding?

Dr. A.B. Eskes replied:

Yes,  at the end of the selection cycle flavour and bean  size are verified. SO far the selected or potential hybrid varieties
in the Ivory Coast have shown  similar flavour characteristics to the Amelonado.

Mr. Kelvin Lamin  asked Dr. A.B. Eskes:
1). In your field trials, you  are using  single tree plots.

a) How many replications are you  using  per tria1 ?
b) What is the yield variation you  obtain between trees  in single tree treatment as compared to multiple trees per plot?

2) What is the  difference  between the Amelonado originating from West Africa and that from Brazil?

Dr. A.B. Eskes replied:
la). 50 to 70 trees per bi-parental mass or 40-60 for clones

lb). The CV for adult plant yield cari  be over  50%
2). According to the DNA analysis carried out  at CIBAD-CP in France, the West African Amelonado is very close to

the Bahian Commun, Catongo or other types of Amelonado (some CC clones).

Dr. 0. Lopez-Baez asked Dr. A.B. Eskes:
1). Concerning the recurrent selection methods, what is the number of clones used in the start population?

2). Could auto and inter-incompatibility of clones cause problems in naturally pollinated cocoa  fields?

Dr. A.B. Eskes replied:

1). About  25 and 30 clones for the LA and UA groups, respectively
2). 1 don?  know if 1  understand correctly, but if you  are referring to mixed plantings of clones there should be little

difference in yield of self-compatible and incompatible genotypes (work done  in Ghana and Ivory Coast).
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Dr. G. Lockwood asked Dr. Djiekpor:

Please cari  you  explain what your percentages are? Are they proportions of individuals which become infected on mealy
bug inoculation or are they proportions of known infected trees  which show symptoms in the field?

Dr. E.K. Djiekpor repli&
The results we mentioned in our paper concem percentages of infected plants or seedlings. The plants were infected

(inoculated) by placing mealy bugs on beans, at a rate of six nymphs per bean,  and were then planted in greenhouse
conditions. After six months the number of infected plants was determined for every hybrid. At the same time, we

measured  the girth of the seedlings of each  hybrid. We noticed that when the average girth of the hybrid is high, the

percentage of the diseased  plants of that hybrid is low. In another way, we noticed that the expression of the symptoms
is varied according to the incubation conditions or using magnesium treatment. The conclusion is; there is a correlation
between  vigour and Swollen Shoot susceptibility.  SO the resistance  to CSSV would seem to be polygenic.
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ABSTRACT
The MaIaysian  Cocoa  Board (MCB) was  established in April 1989 and its cocoa breeding programmes

were initiated in late 1991. The cocoa breeding programmes’ emphasis are on improvement in yield, bean

qualities, pest and disease resistance and selection of traits that could ease field management operations and

reduce production costs.

The programmes include 1) introduction and conservation of germplasm, 2) breeding and selection for

high yielding and efficient  materials for specific locations, 3) breeding for bean quality and flavour 4) breeding

for pest and disease resistance and 5) breeding for ease of plant management. MCB has also embarked on

collaborative projects with local research institutions. This paper highlights the strategies undertaken to achieve

the objectives of the programmes.

TO date MCB has imported  161 clones of 37 clonal groups, and 73 of them have been released  from

quarantine. Locally selected superior clones have been collected  and established, and 60 of such clones have

been planted in observational trials. Over  70 primary clones have been assessed in collaboration with the

Department of Agriculture (DOA),  Sabah. A new progeny and a new clonal trial were established at Tawau,

Sabah. These two trials consist of 21 progenies and 15 F, local clones, respectively. At Jengka, Pahang a

progeny trial was initiated involving 21 progenies. The joint MCB-FELDA(PKPF)  study consists  of three

progeny trials and one clonal trial consisting 47 crosses and 38 local clones, respectively. In Sarawak, a joint

progeny trial involving 25 hybrids has been established and more than 30 F, local clones were introduced for

adaptability trials.

INTRODUCTION

The Malaysian Cocoa  Board (MCB) was established in April 1989 and its cocoa breeding programmes

were initiated in late 1991. The cocoa breeding programmes’ emphasis  are on improvement in yield, bean

qualities, pest and disease resistance and selection of traits that could ease field management operations and

reduce production costs. The programmes are based on previous work carried  out by various agencies  in the
country and the needs of the local cocoa industry. Being a new research agency, MCB embarked on its

programme through collaborative projects with other local agencies  and by establishing new trials for the

development of new improved planting mater&. This paper highlights the strategies and progress to date of

the programmes.

BACKGROUND

Past breeding work on cocoa conducted by various agencies  has resulted  in the production of better

yielding planting materials with generally acceptable bean size and quality, and tolerance  to vascular strer&

dieback disease (VSD). However, there is still a considerable  scope for improvements  to be made in phting

materials to suit the local environment and the needs of industry. The major areas  of improvement for the

development of superior planting mater&  are:
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Yield

,Previous  research conducted by various agencies  in Malaysia has indicated that the yields of hybrids

derived from Amazonian x Amazonian and Amazonian x Trinitario crosses were considerably higher than those

of Amelonado and other crosses (Ooi et al., 1990). However, little improvement with regards to yield

performance has been obtained in the most recent  Series  III hybrids released by the Department of Agriculture,

compared to the Series  1 and Series  II hybrids. It is possible that the narrow genetic base of Series  III, which

comprised  Parinari (PA) x Scavina (SCA) crosses, is the reason for the small increases in yield observed.

Reports indicate that selected hybrids and clones have yield potentials exceeding 3,000 kg/ha (Chee,

1972; Ang and Lim, 1987; Chong, 1987; Lamin and Lee, 1991). Yield levels up to 6,800 kg/ha, with an
average between 4,000 to 5,000 kg/ha have been reported in some cocoa holdings in Malaysia (Lee  and

Chong, 1987; Lee, 1992; Lee, 1994). These yield levels have not yet attained the theoretical yield of

11,000 kg/ha as calculated by Corley (1986). Moreover, the national average productivity of 533 kg/ha is far

from the attainable yield levels, yet alone the theoretical maximum, and there is thus considerable  scope for

yield improvement.

There is a considerable  amount of variation in yield performance of planting materials when they are

grown under different environmental conditions. A series  of planting mater&  noted for their high yielding

ability in one location, may  not perform as well as expected at another site. Hence,  there is a need to Select

planting materials to suit specific locations and those suitable for planting under a wide range of environmental

conditions.

Bean quali  ty

Generally, the bean size of the hybrids planted in Malaysia varies from small ( < 1.0 g) to medium

(1.0 - 1.2 g), with a large proportion of the trop falling within the small size category. The non-uniformity

in bean size and high shell content of the beans may be attributed to the high level of variability in the planting

materials used. Ooi et al. (1990) reported  that there was a decline in the mean  bean weight from the Series  1

hybrids (1.18 g) to the Series  II (1.04 g) and Series  III (1.10 g). There was also an increase in the coefficient
of variation ,for bean weight in most of the current hybrids, compared to Amelonado. Although some progress

has been made in the selection  of hybrids and clones for large bean size and uniformity, continued  breeding

effort is needed to provide a wider choice  of pIanting  materials.

Bean quality with regards to acidity  and flavour cari  be improved through fermentation and drying

techniques (Mamot,  1992). However, Clapperton (1993) has found that genotype cari  also influence cocoa

flavour. In addition to flavour, cocoa butter content is another important quality factor.  Currently, a large

proportion of the available planting materials produce beans with a cocoa butter content below 55 % , and very

few of the materials produced beans with fat contents exceeding 60%. Hence,  there is a need to further assess,

Select and breed planting materials for speciflc bean qualities, such as a fat content exceeding 55 % , bean size

> 1.0 g, shell content < 12% and uniformity.

Pests  and diseases

Cocoa  pod borer (CPB) is the most serious insect pest of cocoa in Malaysia. The most effective control

measure at present is to spray with pyrethroid chemicals. Host tolerance,  an environmentally friendly option,

may  be the best solution to the problem (Azhar and Lim, 1987).  However, no materials with absolute

tolerance to the pest has yet been identified. Further work on screening host tolerance  must be conducted and

the importation of clones and related Theobroma  species with desirable physical pod traits is essential.



Presently, the most important disease of cocoa is VSD. This disease contributed to the substantial

economic losses experienced in the early  1950’s. However, intensive selection and breeding work by various

organisations has led to the development of tolerant materials. These materials, including PBC 123, have been

widely used in rehabilitation, both by side-grafting of cocoa trees and by replanting.

The amount of resistant/tolerant  material identifled is limited, and little is known of the genetic basis

of their reactions.  Thus research needs to be intensified. Other diseases, such as black pod, tanker and root

diseases, are becoming more important and screening for tolerant materials Will be necessary.

Efficient  Planting Materials

The cost of production in cocoa,  especially labour cost, has been increasing and Will continue to rise

in future years (Lee,  1994; Ooi, 1994). Hence,  it is essential to develop planting mater& for ease of

management operations. A less vigourous clone with a high yield per unit area  would increase production

efficiency. Other desirable characters include erect branching and infrequent flushing to reduce  the need for

pruning, low pod values and high yields. Ideally such characters would be combined  in the development of

small structured  trees for high density planting to boost yield per unit area.

COCOA  BREEDING STRATEGIES

Introduction and conservation of germplasm

There are approximately 700 introduced clones which are held by various government research

institutions and plantations within Malaysia. These mater&  Will be conserved  together with promising local

clones which have been developed by local agencies. MCB Will continue to introduce material to widen the

genetic base of the germplasm collection. The emphasis Will be placed  on “wild”  material types with desirable

traits such as pest and disease tolerance  and related i’7zeobroma  species.

TO date MCB has introduced 161 clones of which 73 have been released from post-entry quarantine
(Appendix 1). These materials were introduced from the intermediate quarantine facilities  at the University

of Reading (UK),  the USDA Sub-tropical Horticulture Research Station, Miami (USA) and the USDA Tropical

Agriculture Research Station, Mayaguez (USA).

The collection and establishment of locally selected superior clones has been undertaken and 60 of such

clones have been planted in observational  triais. A catalogue of the performance of some selected F, local

clones has been published (Lee  et al., 1993).

A joint MCB-Dept of Agriculture, Sabah (DOA)  evaluation of the latter’s collection has been under

way since June, 1992. Over  70 clones have been assessed using standard descriptors. The information

obtained Will be printed in catalogue form. In addition to this joint assessment project,  ‘me newly imported

clones Will be assessed for their suitability under local conditions.

Breeding and selection for high yielding and effkient  planting materials for specific locations

It is known that cocoa yields vary  with location, due to differences  in climatic and soi1 factors, and

management practices. The yield trends and factors contributing to this variation between locations in Malaysia

have been reported (Lee  and Goh, 1990; Tan et ul., 1990; Thong et al.,  1990). Differences between yields

obtained from  research trial plots and farmers’ fields were also indicated. Climatic conditions, soi1 factors and

input levels are, to a large extent, responsible for this variation. Hence  selection and breeding for high yielding

materials are to be location specific. A series  of potential high yielding clones or hybrids Will be tested in

several locations prior to release for wide scale  planting.
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In this programme, new progeny trials are being established utilising parental clones from the primary

germplasm collection and local clones. Single cross, double cross, three-way cross and recurrent cross

techniques are used to produce progenies for specific traits and locations. Mating designs that allow the

estimation of combining ability are used. Top yielding progenies from the trials Will also be evaluated in other

locations. Consequently, individual high yielding trees Will be selected.
In Sabah, a progeny trial and a clonal trial were established involving 21 progenies and 15 locally

selected superior clones, respectively. In addition to these trials, a joint MCB-FELDA(PKPF)  tria1 consisting

of three progeny trials and one local clonal trial have been undertaken. These trials involve 47 progenies and

38 clones, respectively.

Breeding for bean quality and flavour

The bean qualities that are being sought be cocoa buyers include: acceptable bean size ( > 1.0 g),

uniformity ( < 12%),  low shell content ( < 12%),  high cocoa butter content ( > 55%) and acceptable cocoa

flavour profile. The existing germplasm collection in Malaysia plus the new germplasm which is continuously
being introduced should provide a sufficiently large gene pool for the identification, selection  and breeding of

materials with desirable bean quality characteristics. This germplasm collection is being examined for

promising mater&.

The selection  and propagation of individual trees with good bean characteristics is an important part

of this project. Such clones Will be assessed for bean fat content and flavour profile. Promising clones Will

be crossed  with disease tolerant types and the resulting progeny Will be evaluated for a range of economic

characters.

Breeding for resistance  to pests and diseases

Host tolerance to pests and diseases is preferable to the use of chemicals as it is more environmentally

friendly. For CPB, some degree of host tolerance  has been detected (Azhar, 1986; Azhar and Lim, 1987).

However, the chance of finding  clones with the required absolute  tolerance/resistance may  be remote.

Therefore, other alternatives such as the incorporation of Bacillus  thuringiensis (BT) genes or other natural

deterrents may  be a better solution. The search material with chemical deterrents or physical barriers in the

pod is essential, and clones or other Z’heobroma  spp. with promising characteristics should be introduced.

For VSD, some tolerant clones have been developed by various agencies.  Further selection  and

breeding work is being carried  out to widen the genetic base of VSD materials. Desirable traits, such as high

fat content and large bean size, Will be incorporated into the existing tolerant materials through single cross

or recurrent selection. Currently, an adaptational progeny trial, involving 25 hybrids, has been established at

Semongok in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture, Sarawak. Another trial involving 2 1 progenies

has been planted at Jengka, Pahang.

A project  to identify mater&  which suffer less rodent damage,  in addition to showing

tolerance/resistance to other pests and diseases, has also been initiated. The production of new planting

materials which exhibit tolerance to a range of common  pests and diseases would minimise chemical usage and

this reduce production costs in the longer term.

Breeding for ease of plant management

Planting materials with traits which facilitate management would reduce production costs. Desirable

traits include erect branching, low vigour to reduce pruning requirements, and low pod value for efftcient
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harvesting. Work is in progress to identify and Select less vigourous clones with a high yield per unit area.

The possibility of incorporating an abscission layer into the pod peduncle either through hybridisation or gene
transfer needs to be investigated.

The production of clones and hybrids with desirable characteristics such as an erect growth  habit and
compact canopies would facilitate maintenance operations and allow  the mechanisation of some field operations.

This would make fïeld operations more efficient  and improve productivity.

CONCLUSIONS

The strategies adopted are geared  towards the development of superior and effrcient planting materials

that Will surpass the performance of existing clones and hybrids. Projects  have been established  to tackle

specific problems through the development of materials with particular characteristics. However, other

desirable characteristics are being incorporated into this material  such that the end product  should be high

yielding, have an acceptable bean size, and some degree  of tolerance  to the prevailing diseases of the locality.

Being a national agency responsible for cocoa,  MCB’s  breeding programmes are formulated to serve

the needs of the local cocoa industry. Since  our involvement with cocoa is quite recent,  many programmes

are executed in collaboration with other organisations. The development of superior planting materials is a

national effort, thus a strong rapport with the cocoa industry is essential.
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Appendix 1. List of clones available  in MCB’s  cocoa  germplasm collection.

Clone

A C T  l - l

A C T  2-ll*

A C T  2-15*

A C T  2-8*

A C T  4-2*

AMAZON 3-2

AMAZON 5-2

AMAZON 6-3

AMAZON 10-l

AMAZON 10-3

AMAZON 12-4

AMAZON 15

BE 2

c 12-18*

C 83-28

c 151-61*

CAS 3

c c  49*

c c  57*

c c  120*

CL 1951*

COCA 3370-5

EET 40

EET 48

EET 64

EET 156*

EET 156 (M27745)

EET 164

EET 228

EET 401

EET 407

E Q X  J5

EQX 0

EQX Z

EQX 49

EQX 69

EQX 78

EQX 93

EQX 3 161

EQX 3348-44

Source

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA,  Miami

USDA, Miami

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA,  Miami

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

Reading University

Clone

EQX 3348-52

EQX 3360-3

GC 7*

G S  17*

G S  4 6

CU  123C

GU 125C

GU 133C

GU 144C

GU 147C

GU 154C

GU 171C

GU 183C

GU 221C

GU 239C

GU 2398

GU 290H

GU 341H

HY 27 1418*

HY 27 1419

HY 27 1420

ICS  1*

1CS  32*

ICS  4 1

ICS 42

KS 4 3

ICS  4 7

ICS  4 8

ICS  6 1  (M23815)*

ICS 61 (M30240)*

ICS  7 0

ICS 129*

I M C  18*

I M C  55*

LCT-EEN 28-Sl

LCT-EEN 37*

LCT-EEN 37A

LCT-EEN 37F

LCT-EEN 37G

LCT-EEN 371

Source

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA,  Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

Reading University

USDA, Miami

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University

Reading University
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Appendk  1 (continued). List of clones in MCB’s  germplasm collection.

Clone Source Clone

LCT-EEN 46 Reading University 1 1 7  R

LCT-EEN 69-S9* USDA, Miami RI3  3 3 - 3

LCT-EEN 73* USDA, Miami RB  48*

LCT-EEN 85 Reading University SC 1

LCT-EEN 92-S2* USDA, Miami SC 4

LCT-EEN 127 Reading University SC 6

LCT-EEN 135* USDA, Miami SC 9

LCT-EEN 160-S6* USDA, Miami SC 49

LCT-EEN 162* USDA, Miami S C A  3*

LCT-EEN 162-lOlO* Reading University SCA 4

LCT-EEN 163 (M30501)*  USDA, Miami S C A  23*

LCT-EEN 163 (M30575)*  USDA, Miami S C A  24*

LCT-EEN 163D

LCT-EEN 202-S8*

LCT-EEN 203-Sl*

LCT-EEN 241 ON 163B

LCT-EEN 258*

LCT-EEN 283*

LCT-EEN 300-S201*

LCT-EEN 302-S201*

LCT-EEN 328S201

LCT-EEN 343-S201*

LCT-EEN 351-S201*

M 8

M 252*

M A  1 2

MAN 15-2

MAN 15-60

MX 75-3

P 5*

PA 19”

22 P*

23 P*

P 25A

P 32

P 43

P 185

P A  39*

P A  44*

PJ 21

56 R

71 R

1 0 1  R

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

Reading Univenity

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA. Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

S C R  2*

SGU 3*

SGU 54

S I A L  44*

SM 2*

SM 3

S N K  12*

S P E C  41-9*

S P E C  54-l*

SPEC 138-lO*

SPEC 138-13*

SPEC 138-21*

Source

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

USDA, Miami

Reading University

Reading University

USDA, Mayaguez

Reading University

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA,’  Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA,,  Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez.

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA,‘Miami

Reading University

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

Reading University

Reading University

USDA. Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami SPEC 138-45(M31471  lO)*  USDA, Miami

Reading University SPEC 138-45 (M31471-8)*  USDA, Miami

SPEC 138-8*

SPEC 185-4*

SPEC 194-39*

SPEC 194-7 (M30237)*

SPEC 194-7

U F  122*

U F  221*

U F  601*

U F  613*

U F  703*

U F  705*

Y A M A D A  LV*

USDA, ,Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, ‘Miami

USDA, ,Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Miami

USDA, Mayaguez

USDA, Miami

* Clone released from Quarantine Station
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Proceedmgs  of the International Worksbop on Cocoa  Breeding Strate&s, Kuala Lumpur, Oct. 1994.

Cocoa Breeding at BAL Plantations:

Genetic analysis and its implications for breeding strategy

G. Lockwood’  and J. Pang Thau  Yin’

‘Commonweakh  Development Corporation, One Bessborough Gardens, London SWlV 2JQ

2BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd, PO Box 135, Tawau 91007, Sabah, Malaysia

ABSTRACT

The breeding objectives at BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd. (BAL) in Sabah, Malaysia are yield and

simplification of husbandry through fewer, larger pods, better growth habit and reduced vegetative vigour.

High yield implies selection against undue susceptibility to pest and disease attack, but this may  change to

selecting for resistance as the cost of controlling cocoa pod borer (Conopomorph~  cramerella)  rises. The

breeding strategy is to exploit the top genetic fraction of high yielding families as well as clones.

The results of four trials are presented. They confïrm  earlier findings  of additive inheritance of yield,

bean weight, number of beans per pod and cocoa butter content, and show that cocoa butter yield is best

increased through yield of dry beans.

The prospective genetic advance  in yield under clonal selection’was estimated at up to 175% of the

Sabah standard seedlings, assuming 10% selection intensity among 200  seedlings, which is more than are

available in most trials, although good crosses are repeated. Uncertainties in the estimate  include the possibility

of confounding of yield witb growth habit and the assumption of equal variance between and within family,

which are being tested in trials at BAL, but the sensitivity of clonal yields to planting density may  hamper

selection. Relatively small genetic standard deviations for yield emphasise family level selection. Although

bean weight and number of beans per pod appear easy to Select for within family, there is need for better

understanding of competitive and other environmental influences on single tree yield, to improve selection of

superior genotypes. Carbohydrate accumulation and partitioning appear to be key factors, SO simple methods

of physiological characterisation are required.

The emerging strategy for breeding clones for yield at BAL is recurrent selection with alternating clone

and seedling generations. Rapid advance seems possible. As progress is highly dependant on family level
improvement, the same  principle  would seem to apply to seedling breeding, except  that a form of population

improvement may  be required to maintain uniformity of the commercial crosses, which is not necessary in

clone breeding.

INTRODUCTION

Success in cocoa breeding requires a clear statement of objectives based on knowledge of both the

biology and the economics of the trop. At BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd (BAL) yield is the dominant objective

but quality in terms of cocoa butter content and, perhaps in the future, flavour would contribute to an economic

selection index. Simplification of trop husbandry is a second objective, through selection for characters such

as smaller numbers of much  larger pods, better growth habit and reduced vegetative vigour, the last leading

to higher planting densities. As clones differ in husbandry requirements, such as spacing, realising yield

potential depends  on fine adjustments of husbandry practices, SO in the long run self-compatibility is essential

to allow mono-culture. Pest and disease resistance is not a formal  objective, although selection for yield
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implies selection against undue susceptibility, and the high cost of controlling cocoa pod borer (CPB,

Conopomorpha  Cramere&z)  may  force a change of emphasis (Lockwood, Lim and Yeow,  this Conference).

Ease of achieving yield may  be as important as yield potentid.
At BAL, the planting material may  be either seedlings or clones, the choice depending  on profitability

as the two cari  be grown equally  well. Clone selection must lag 7-10 years behind seedling breeding, which

*bas  been very  successful over the last eight years such that until recently the seedlings have outperformed the

clones. However, the future is undoubtedly a clonal one as it allows exploitation of the top genetic fraction

of outstandingly good families, with the side-grafting technique (Yow  and Lim, 1994) allowing rapid adoption

of new genotypes in old plantings without great loss of yield. As experience  builds with a wider range of

clones, it is becoming clearer that the change to plagiotropic growth habit Will be associated with profound

changes in husbandry practice such as planting density and pruning. In cocoa as in other crops,  yield increases

Will be secured jointly by breeders and agronomists.

Breeding for yield in cocoa has been dominated by ideas of heterosis in Upper Amazon  crosses, of

a poor relationship between the yield of a clone and its general combining ability (GCA) for yield, and of

speculation  that to exploit a broader genetic base would lead to rapid progress. Formal  genetic analysis has

revealed a major additive component  to the inheritance of yield (for a review see Lockwood and Pang, 1993)

and the dependence of clonal yields on choice of planting density has become apparent (Mooleedhar and

Lauckner, 1990; Lockwood and Pang, in preparation). Indeed, Lockwood and Pang (1993) thought that

selection of parents for yield would have been beneficial, noting that the planting densities of their clone and

seedling trials were by no means  optimal for all entries.

Study of bean weight, number of. beans per pod and cocoa butter content needs to take account  of
within and between season variation (Toxopeus and Wessel,  1970). However, there is no evidence  of

interaction between season and genotype for the first two characters (Lockwood and Edwards, 1980). Diallel

crosses in Ghana and Costa Rica, and factorial  mating designs in Papua New Guinea have shown high

heritability of bean weight and number of beans per pod, a large additive component  of genotypic variante  and

absence of maternal effects  (Lockwood, unpublished observations 1978; Engels, 1985; Tan, 1990). Engels

also noted a lack  of heterosis for these two characters. Moderate  heritability of cocoa butter content was

observed in a four-parent diallel cross in Costa Rica (Baez  and Enriquez, 1987). Bath  Engels and Tan found

little  correlation between bean weight and number of beans per pod and the latter found bath to be w&ly

correlated with yield.

Genetic analyses of yield, bean weight, number of beans per pod and cocoa  butter content in four
factoriel  mating designs are reported here. The analyses of the latter threc  characters  are extended  to parent-

offspring regressions and estimates are given of prospective advarices  in yield under clonal  selection. T’he

results are discussed in terms of breeding strategies  and uncertainties in their implementation.

MATERIALS  AND METHODS

Environment

BAL is located just outside Tawau in Sabah, East Malaysia (about 4”N,  llf$“E,  altitude 80 m).  The

soils are highly fertile, Young volcanic ash derived  from  basah which, çombined  with  an evenly distributed

rainfall  of about 2,100 mm provides  an outstandingly favourable environment for cocoa  cultivation. The more

significant  pest and disease problems are CPB, which is controlled  by sanimtion  and by spraying  insecticides,

and vascular streak  dieback disease (VSD,  caused by Oncobasidium rheobromue)  which is controlled mostly
by use of resistance.
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Materials

The Upper Amazon  parents (Tables 2-5) were 19 of Pound’s (1938, 1943) seedling and clonal
collection and three of Chalmers’ (1973) seedling collection, all from Peru. The 15 Trinitarios were coded

as EET (Estacion  Experimental Tropical, Pichilingue, Ecuador), ICS (Imperial  College Selections,  Trinidad),

K and KA (Cocoa  and Coconut  Research Institute, Papua New Guinea), “PA” (a self-compatible Trinitario

introduced as PA 35) and UIT (clones with morphological similarities to the ICS Nicaraguan  Criollos

introduced as Pound’s Iquitos Mixed Calabacillos). Al1 parents are thought to be correctly identified except

“K”  21 in’CA202 (Table 5) and “PA” 35 in CA89 (Table 4).

Al1 the clones were grown in a germplasm collection with two replicates of 4-point plots at 3.8 m

square spacing. These trees were used for manual pollinations and determination of bean weight, number of

beans per pod and cocoa butter content.

Seeds of the 94 crosses (Tables 2-5) were produced by manual pollination with flower buds protected

from insect visitation prior to anthesis and for 24 h after pollination. Crosses were made in the direction shown

(Tables 2-5),  females first, except for IMC 85 x EET 308 in CA89 (Table 4) and the crosses with UIT 1 in

CA202 (Table 5) which were done as reciprocals.

Field  Practices

Al1 trials were replantings from oil palms and grown at 3.8 x 2.4 m spacing (1096 points/ha).

Husbandry practices were the estate norm except for the use of Leucuena  rather than Gliricidia  as shade in

CA55 and 56 (for details see Lockwood, Pang and Ang, 1991). The trials, including germplasm, extended

over about 100 ha of contiguous land of similar climate,  terrain and previous use.

Complete randomised block  designs were used throughout. Plot size was 25 trees (5 x 5) in CA55 and

CA56, 15 trees (5 x 3) in CA89 and 18 trees (6 x 3) in CA202. There were 4, 3, 5 and 3 replications (CA55,

56, 89 and 202 respectively). Al1 four trials included the Sabah crosses PA 7 x NA 32 and UIT 1 x NA 33

as standards. CA55 and CA56 included one and two extra crosses respectively. Planting dates were July 1986

(CA55 and 56),  January 1989 (CA89)  and August 1989 (CA202).

Harvesting was at intervals of no more than 14 days from commencement of bearing, 16-18 months

after planting. Harvested pods were counted on a per tree basis and weights of wet beans were recorded on

a plot basis. The beans were counted (by tree) in the germplasm collection and fermented  separately to provide

estimates of dry bean weights. From time to time 2 kg sample fermentations were done in the progeny trials

(7 rounds CA%,  8 rounds CA56, 4 rounds each CA89 and 202) which provided data on bean weights. From

these estimates, the number of beans per pod and the number of pods required to obtain a kg of dry cocoa were

calculated. The weighted average wet to dry weight conversion ratios from these fermentations were used to

convert  pooled wet weights to dry bean equivalents. From time to time, sub-samples of the dry beans were

taken for cocoa  butter determination (dry nib basis) by nuclear magnetic resonance  (NMR). There were up

to ten determinations for each clone, three for each plot in CA55 and 56 and two in the other two trials.

Numerical Analysis

Preliminary statistical analyses of data on bean weight, number of beans per pod and cocoa butter

content showed that although there were significant  interactions between families and recording round, the

effect  of families was always significant  (p=O.OOl)  when tested against the interaction. Accordingly, all

analyses of variante  components were based on data pooled over the recording period. The GCA effects  were

assumed to be fïxed and specifïc combining abilities (SCA) to be random. Heritability (hz) was calculated
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firstly  as the ratio of genotypic to phenotypic variante in the factorial mating designs and secondly for the bean
characters by parent-offspring regression (Simmonds, 1979, ~95).  The additive proportion of genotypic

variante  (rp and the genetic standard deviations between families were calculated from the variante

components . The prospective genetic advance  was calculated by multiplying the difference in yield between

the top five  families and the mean  of the factorial mating design by h2 (to attenuate the estimate) and adding

1.5 times the genetic standard deviation between families (assuming that between and within families variantes

would be equal).

RESULTS

Table 1. Planting Dates, Experimental  Designs  and Precision
of Trials

Planting date

Number entries

Trees  plotper

Tria1

CAS5  C A 5 6  C A 8 9  C A 2 0 2

1186 Il86 1189 8189

3 0 2 2 2 3 2 9

2 5 2 5 15 18

3

1187arvesting commenced

oeftïcient  of variation %

4

11187 1

1.5

3.4

5.0

1.1

8.4 13.8 14.9

4.7 4.3 5.4

3.9 4.9 8.7

1.3 1.8 1.8

5

7190

3

1 1 9 1

Precision
The coefficients of variation (CV)

for the four characters recorded exceeded

9% only for yield in the two younger trials

(Table 1). The CV for yield usually falls

over the first six or SO years of bearing,

coming down fiom 20.9% in CA89 after

20 months to 13.8% after 46 months. The

smaller CVs  for bean weight, beans per

pod and cocoa butter content in CA55 and

CA56 may  reflect the greater numbers of

records which have been taken.

Yield
Trial CA55 was exceptionally high yielding (Table 2) with 16 of the families yielding over 4t/ha from

September 1992 to August 1993 and 18 of them yielding over 2Ot/ha up to 94 months after planting. However,
the yields of the standard crosses suggest that CA55 was on an outstandingly good site because in CA56, only

400 metres away, the yields of the standard crosses were only about half (c.f. Tables 2 and 3) although about

the same  as each other. In the other two trials, UIT 1 x NA 33 outyielded PA 7 x NA 32 (Tables 4 and 5),

perhaps because there was more VSD in the establishment phase.

In CA55,  17 of the inter-Upper Amazon farnilies outyielded both standards and in CA56 all 18 of them

did SO. By contrast,  none of the Upper Amazon x Trinitario families outyielded the better standard in CA89
and only two of them did SO in CA202.

General combining abilities dominated. Where SCA was significant,  the mean  square for GCA was

at least six times that for SCA, except  for CA89 (males  2.44 times, females 4.16 times). The additive

component  of genotypic variante ranged  from 0.66 to 0.89, with higher values for the inter-Upper Amazon

families .

The estimated genetic standard deviations for yield ranged  from 11.1% to 14.2% of the means  of the

families in the factorial mating designs. There was no evidence  of more variation among the Trinitario families

than the inter-Upper Amazon ones.
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Table 2. Tria1 CA55 Yield and its Components: Observations and Estimates  of Combining Abilitk

Family
11 IMC 67 x AMAZ 2-l
;; II II x x AMAZ  TAP l-2 15-15

:; II II xM081 xPA13
15 ” x PA 107

;; 11  11  x x PA PA 127 121
9: &A  9 xPA300  x AMAZ  2-l

3; 11  11  x x AMAZ  TAI’ 1-2 15-15

g II II xMO81 xPAl3

3;  11  II x x PA PA 107 121

zi I, x xPA300  PA 127
21 NA 33 x AMAZ  2-1

;; II ,, x x TAP AMAZ  l-2 15-15
23 ” xM081

;; If ,1 x x PA PA 13 107
;; II 11  x x PA PA 121 127

28 ” xPA300
Mean
Standards

P A 7  xNA32
UIT1 xNA22

Grand Mean
S.E.D.

Yield t/ha

(11/87-5/94)

1 8 . 5
15.5 17.8

18.6 18.1
20.6

18.3 18.4
23.1 20.2

22.5 18.6

22.1 21.8

25.4 24.2

23.1 23.4
21.7

19.5 17.8
23.2

23.5 23.8
21.8 22.1

23.8
21.0

20.02
19.84

20.94
1 . 1 0

Bean Weight g No. of beans per
pod

( 7  r o u n d s )

1 . 0 2
:z

1.08 1:02
:z

1:12
1.17 1.04

0.78 0.98

0.85 0.80

0.85 0.88

0.90 0.96
0.94

0.91 0.96
0.87

0.90 0.91
0.95 1.02

0.98
0.97

1 . 0 4
1.11

0.97
1 . 1 0

(7 rounds)

38.6
42.4 39.9

41.7 38.1
42.5

41.6 40.3
36.7 34.4

38.6 39.8

39.8 34.7

37.0 37.0

38.4 34.4
39.5

39.3 39.0
42.8

39.3 39.4
35.6 39.3

37.6
38.8

36.93
35.10

38.61
0.023

Cocoa  butter
content

%  ;-wn;t  (3

54.9
56.0 56.5

56.6 56.3
57.2

56.5 56.9
55.6 56.0

56.6 55.8

56.2 56.7

56.0 56.0

56.5 55.3
56.7

55.1 55.9
56.7

56.2 55.6
55.7 55.1

55.0
56.1

56.4
54.7

56.0
1.36

Yield tlha Bean Weight g No. of beans per pod

(11/87-5/94) (7 rounds) (7 rounds)

Cocoa  butter
content

% dry nib (3
rounds)

Combining Abilities

1 FemaIes  IMC 67
2 SCA NA 33 9

Significance
ESE

-2.57 0.10 (0.99) 1.39 (45.8) 0.25 (56.8)
0.89 1.67 -0.07 (0.65) -1.69 (36.5) 0.03 (55.1)

***
m*  (0.70) Oi2r  (42.4) -028,  (53.4)

0.260 0.005 0.310 0.103

1 Males  AMAZ  2-l
9 AMAZ  TAP l-2 15-15

: MO PA 13 81

z PA PA 107 121

7 PA 127
8 PA 300

Significance
ESE

Iignificance  SCA
Heritability (hz)
Additive component  (rr)
ÿenetic  standard deviation between
:rossea

0.07 0 . 0 3 (0.84) -1.29 (34.1) -0.32 (56.8)
- 3 . 1 8  0 . 0 1 -0.03 (0.86)

-0:02  -t.z y;;

2.65 1.32 (41.4)
(40.1)

0.01 0.43 (56.7)
(58.4)

- 1 . 6 2  0 . 4 2
(0:87)

-1.46 0.77 (42.3)
(35.0)

-0.15 0.32 (58.6)

2.26 0.45
(60.2)

- 0 . 0 5  0 . 0 5 (0.76)
(0.98)

-1.20 0.79 (38.4)
(29.6)

-0.18 0.25 (56.9)
(56.0)

0.27 0.02 (0.90) 0.99 (37.7) 0.27 (57.0)
1.32
***

oit:  (1.05) -2;.*  (35.1) -0;:: (55.0)

0.449 0.009 0.537 0.178

.9*0
***

.;11
***

.97 .81
.89 .79 .77 .42

2.44 0.099 2.18 0.54

*, **, *** significant  at p = 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001
( ) parental phenotype
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Table 3. Tria1 CAS6 Yield and its Components: Observations and Estimates  of Combining Abilities

Yield tJha Besn  weight g

(11187~5194) (7 rounds)

No. of beans  per pod Cocoa  butter content

(7 rounds) %  dry  nib

(3 rounds)

Family
11 PA7 x IMC 14
12 ” xIMC23
13 ” x IMC 47
14 ” x IMC 53
15  ” x IMC 85
16 ” x IMC 105
21 PA 76 x IMC 14
22 ” xIMC23
23 ” x IMC 47
24 ” x IMC 53
25  ” x IMC 85
:f ;CA  9 x x IMC IMC 105 14

32 ” xIMC23
33 ” x IMC 47
34 ” x IMC 53
35 ” x IMC 85
36 ” x IMC 105
Mean
Standards

PA 7 xNA32
UIT1 xNA33

Grand mean
SED.

1 3 . 6 0.98 4 3 . 1 55.6
1 3 . 8 1 . 0 4 42.1 54.8
1 1 . 9 0.95 37.8 56.2
1 1 . 0 0.95 42.4 55.0
1 2 . 6 0.95 41.0 55.3
1 1 . 3 0.95 37.9 55.6
1 1 . 7 1 . 0 5 4 3 . 1 56.9
13.7 1 . 1 4 41.4 56.2
1 1 . 8 1.03 36.8 56.5
11.1 1.03 44.4 55.5
1 3 . 4 1 . 0 7 42.2 5 7 . 1
10.5 16.3 0.85 1.07 40.0 57.2

41.8 5 5 . 1
1 5 . 6 0.88 38.0 54.6
1 4 . 9 0.87 41.5 55.5
1 4 . 4 0.89 40.8 55.4
1 5 . 5 0.87 41.2 54.7
11.1 0 . 8 3 37.2 54.7
1 3 . 0 0.97 40.7 55.7

10.28 0.97 37.53 56.6
9.90 1 . 1 8 32.71 54.9

12.72 0.98 40.14 55.7
0.63 0.038 1 . 2 8 0.57

Yield t/ha

(11/87-5/94)

Bean weight g No. of beans  per pod Cocoa  butter content

(7 rounds) (7 rounds) %  dry nib

(3 rounds)

Combiiing  AbIItIes
1 FemaIes  PA 72 PA 76
3 SCA 9
Signiikance

ESE

1 MaIes  IMC 142 IMC 23
3 IMC 47
4 IMC 53
5 IMC 85
6 IMC 105

Significance
ESE

Significance SCA
Heritability (hs)
Additive (ficomportent
Genetic standard deviation
betwenn  crosses

-0.63 0.00 (0.85) OFO3 (31.1) -0.25-0.98
0.10 (0.97)

(57.2)
0.60 (38.4) 0.911 . 6 2 (57.8)

-0.63-0.10 (0.65) (36.5) -0.65*** (55.1)
*** n.s. ***

0.240 0.009 0.390 0.158

0 . 8 1 1 . 9 4 0.21-0.01 (0.77) (52.7)
1 . 3 5

(55.3)
0.05 (0.97) -0.20 (49.4) -0.47

-0.14
(56.6)

-0.02 (0.79) -2.00 (46.1) 0.39
-0.85

(56.2)
-0.01 (0.84) 1.85 (50.6) -0.37

0.84 0.00 (0.78)
(55.3)

0.76 (51.9) 0.04
12.02

(56.7)
-0.02 (0.82) -2.35 (44.8) 0.20 (56.8)

*** * * *** n.s.
0.340 0.012 0.552 0.224

* n.s. ** ns.
.89 .94 .90 .75
.87 .94 .90 .75

1.71 0.088 2.05 0.74

*,**p***  significant  at p = 0.05, 0.01 snd  0.001

( ) parental genotype
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Table 4. Tria1  CA89 Yield and its Components: Observations and Estimates of Combining Abilities

Pamdy

:: IMC IMC 14 14 x x UIT UIT 2 1

:: IMC IMC 14 14 x x EET “PA” 308 35

:; IMC IMC 14 14 x x KS  ICS 6 1
14 IMC 14 x ICS 8

;7 IMC IMC 53 53 x x UIT UIT 2 1

;: IMC IMC 53 53 x x EET “PA” 308 35

: IMC IMC 53 53 x x ICS ICS 6 1

z:  IMC IMC 53 85 x x UIT UIT 8 1

;7 IMC IMC 85 85 x x UIT “PA” 2 35
31 IMC 85 x EET 308

;; IMC IMC 85 85 x x ICS ICS  6 1
34 IMC 85 x ICS 8
Mean
Standards

PA 7 x NA 32
UIT 1 x NA 33

Yield t/ha Bean weight g No. of beans per

(7/90-5194) (6 rounds) pod (6 rounds)

6.82 7.22 1.16 1.19 41.61 40.30

6.28 7.02 1.19 1.15 41.82 42.00

6.46 6.97 1.23 1.28 45.47 45.43
7.72 1.37 43.35

4.21 6.33 1.23 1.16 41.67 43.00

5.12 6.33 1.17 1.17 41.63 39.18

5.41 7.31 1.28 1.21 43.60 46.62

7.01 5.94 1.36 1.23 44.47 40.78

6.18 6.56 1.22 1.20 42.00 40.26
6.80 1.17 39.59

5.36 6.26 1.23 1.25 44.28 44.08
7.14 1.37 44.63
6.40 1.23 4 2 . 6 6

6.91 0.98 38.97
8.81 1.05 38.79

Cocoa butter content

540  dry nib

(2 ,rounds)

56.0 56.4

56.5 56.3

55.5 55.8
55.5

55.8 55.2

54.5 55.2

55.6 55.3

55.2 55.9

56.5 56.1
55.8

56.3 55.4
56.2
55.8

57.5
55.8

Grand mean 6.53 1.21 42.33 55.8
S.E.D 0.570 0.033 1.31 0.62

Yield t/ha Bean weight g

(7/90-5/94) (6 rounds)

No. of beans per Cocoa butter content

pod (6 rounds) % dry nib

(2 rounds)

Comb~e~~~~bilities  1 IMC 14
2 IMC 53
3 IMC 85
Significance

ESE

0.52 -0.01 (0.77) 0.20 (52.7) 0.24 (55.3)
-0.44 0.00 (0.84) 0.23 (50.6) -0.50 (55.3)
-0 .08 0.01 (0.78) -0.42 (51.9) 0.25 (56.7)
*** ‘n.s.
0.158 OG9 0.339 oY

6 Males UIT 1

z UIT “PA” 2 35
1 EET 308

2 ICS ICS  6 1
4 ICS 8

Significance

ESE

-0.75 -0.02 (1.58) -1'.30 (37.6) 0.13 (57.5)

-0.42 0.17 -0.04 -0.04 (1.56) (1.29) -0.89 -1.42 (38.5) (31.7) -0.07 0.27 (57.3) (55.7)
0.32 -0.07 (1.55) -2.40 (35.0) ~0.01 (56.9)

-0.49 0.28 0.00 0.04 (1.48) (1.40) 2.72 1.80 (41.0) (36.5) -0.29 0.08 (53.4) (54.0)
0.89 0.14 (1.64) 1.49 (39.1) -0 .11 (52.4)

**a *** ***
0 .241 0 .013 0.518 0 %

Significance SCA
Heritability (hz)
Additive component (f)
Genetic standard deviation
between crosses

.82
ns. n.s. ns.
.93 .83 .48

.66 .93 .a3 .58

0.727 0.064 1.86 '0.26

*, **,  *** signifïcant  at p = 0.05, 0.01 and 0 .001

( ) parental phenotype
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Table 5. Tria1  CA202 Yield and its Components: Observations and Estimates of Combining Abilities

Yield t/ha Bean  weight g

(1/91-5194) (4 rounds)

No. of beans pet  pod Cocoa  butter

(4 rounds) content 5% dry nib

(2 rounds)

Family
37 PA137 x KA2-106
34 PA137 x KS2
33 PA137 x ‘K’21
32 PA137 x K20
36 PA137 x KA2-101
38 PA137 x KAS-201
31 PA137 x K13
35 PA137 x K6-101
39 PA137 x UIT  1
27 P4 x KA2-106
24 P4 x K82
23 P4 x ‘K’21
22 P4 xK20
26 P4 x KA2-101
28 P4 x KAS-201
21 P4 x K13
25 P4 x K6-101
29 P4 x UIT 1
17 AMAZ 15-15 x KA2-106
14 AMAZ 15-15  x KS2
13 AMAZ 15-15  x ‘K’21
12 AMAZ  15-1s  x K20
16 AMAZ 15-15  x KA2-101
18 AMAZ  15-1s  x KAS-201
11 AMAZ 15-15  x K13
15 AMAZ 15-15  x K6-101
19 AMAZ 15-15 x UIT 1

Mean
Standards

PA 7 x NA 32
UIT 1 x NA 33

Grand mean
S.E.D.

7.26 1 . 4 7 30.06 55.8
6.34 1 . 1 9 32.84 54.9
4.84 1 . 3 7 37.24 55.5
3.7s 1 . 2 9 33.46 56.3
6.74 1 . 3 8 31.12 56.2
7.02 1 . 3 9 31.62 56.3
6 . 4 1 1.31 31.99 55.4
7.63 1 . 3 3 33.32 57.5
5.36 1 . 4 3 30.33 56.8
8.45 1 . 4 6 35.00 55.5
7.84 1 . 2 3 36.37 55.3
7.65 1 . 3 3 39.62 54.8
5.87 1 . 2 7 36.33 SS.6
7.09 1 . 1 6 34.84 55.4
8.06 1.31 36.78 SS.6
6.19 1 . 1 7 38.03 55.3
7.92 1.31 36.61 56.6
7 . 4 1 1 . 2 9 36.51 56.2
8.54 1.41 35.09 SS .-7
6 . 9 3 1 . 2 0 35.33 56.9
6.02 1.33 41.00 54.9
6.42 1.2s 35.39 56.0
5.22 1 . 2 7 37.90 55.5
7 . 8 1 1 . 2 7 36.55 57.1
6.85 1 . 2 4 37.08 56.5
6.82 1 . 3 6 37.77 57.3
6.14 1 . 2 3 37.06 56.5

6.75 1.31 35.38 56.0

6.58 0.99 39.4s 57.2
8.40 1 . 1 2 37.77 53.8
6 . 8 1 1 . 2 9 35.60 55.9
0.830 0.057 2.54 0 . 8 1

Yield tlha

(1/91-5194)

Bean  weight g

(4 rounds)

No. of beans  per pod Cocoa  butter content

(4 rounds) 49  dry nib

(2 rounds)

~mbhii~legbiities PA 137
2 !zLz
1 15-1s

S&ificance
7 Males  KA2-106
9 K ‘K’21 82

2 K 20

; Ei zz
: K K 6-101  13-

9 UIT 1

Signi ficance
ESE
Significance  SCA
Heritability (h2)
Additive (r2)component
Genetic standard deviation

-0.61 0.05 (1.12) -2.94 (30.9) 0.09 (57.0)
0.62 -0.02 1.30(0.82) (38.4)

-0.01 -0.02 1 . 6 4
-y;

. .(0.86) (41.4)
y&.$

*** *** *** n.s.
0.198 0.014 0.596 0.195
1 . 3 2 0.14 (1.76) -2.00

- 0 . 5 9  0 . 2 7
(29.2) -0.29

-j.g

-0:04

g .;q -0.53 3.91
(51.9)

(38.5)

(1:27)
(43.8)

-0.30 -0.90 - (54.9)

-1 .A1 0.01-0.32 (36.0)
-0.41

(54.2)
-0.04 (1.39) -0.76 (30.9) -0.2 (53.0)

0.87 0.02 (1.38) -0.39 (33.1) 0.34
- 0 . 2 8  0 . 7 0

(SS. 1)
-y; 0.32 0.52 (34.9) -0.23 (53.6)

1.14
{;.y

(32.7)
-0.46 0:01 (1:58)

(55.6)
-0.74 (37.6) 0.52 (57.5)

*** *** *
0.342 0.024 1.033 0.:37

ns. ns. n.s. ns.
.73 .85 .59 .S6
.74 .78 .91 .74

0.964 0.07s 2.10 0.46

*, **, *** si
( ) parental pfi

nifïcant  at p = 0.05, 0.01 and  0.001
enotype.
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Prospective Genetic Advance in Yield

The estimates of prospective genetic advance under clonal selection are given in Table 6. In CA55

three of the top five families were with NA 33 and the other two were with SCA 9, and two involved PA 107.

In CA56 all five of the highest yielding families were with SCA 9.

Table 6. Prospective Genetic Advance under Clonal Selection.

(t dry cacoalha)
Tria1

CA55 C A S 6  C A 8 9  C A 2 0 2

Mean  standards 19 .93 10 .09 7.86 7.49

Mean  top five families 24 .15 15.33 7.28 8.16

Heritability 0 .90 0.89 0.82 0.73

Attenuated yield top five 23.84 15 .07 7.12 7.69
families

percent of standards 120 149 9 1 103

Genetic standard deviation 2.44 1.71 0.73 0.96

@SD)

Attenuated  yield + 1.5 x GSD 27.50 17 .63 8.21 9.14

Percent of standards 138 175 105 122

In CAS6 especially, the yield of the best

families was a major advance on the

standards. In CA89 the mean  yield of

the ‘top five families was lower than the
mean  of the standards, but there was a

small advance in CA202.

Given that the four estimates of

genetic standard deviation are roughly

the same  proportion of the mean,  the

prospective genetic advance of up to

75% on the Sabah standards is

dependant on the family mean.’
Accordingly, a large advance is

projected in CA56, but selection in

CA89 hardly seems worthwhile.

Bean Weigbt

There was significant variation

(p  ‘<  0.001) variation in bean weight in

all four trials. The bean weight estimates for PA 7 x NA 32 were consistent over trials but those for UIT 1

x NA 33 were more variable, with a high estimate  in CA56 and a low ,one in CA89. In CA55 and CA56

(Tables 2 and 3) few of the Upper Amazon  families with NA 33, PA 7 and SCA 9 reached the 1 g standard

recommended for bulk cocoa,  despite the excellent growing conditions. There were no problems with bean

size in the other two trials (Tables 4 and 5).

General combining abilities predominated in three of the trials, but SCA was significant (p  = 0.001)

in CA55,  with the mean  squares for GCA males  only twice SCA, compared  with 22 times for females. The

largest deviations from an additive mode1 occurred in the SCA 9 families, the one with AMAZ 2-l being a

strongly positive outlier. There was no indication of unusual deviations from additivity in IMC 85 x EET 308

in CA89 or the UIT 1 families in CA202, which were made as reciprocals. The P ranged from a low of 0.78

in CA202 to over  0.9 in CA56 and CA89.

The estimates of genetic standard deviation for bean weight were about  10% of the mean  in CA55 and

CA56 and about half as much  in the two trials of Trinitario material. In CA55 and CA56 the bean weight of

the high yielding families is within two genetic standard deviations of 1 g, and trees with such large beans have

been found in these families.

Number of Beans per Pod

Significant  variation in the number of beans per pod was found in all four trials (p <O.OOl  except

CA202 p = 0.002). The standard crosses gave reasonably consistent results across trials, apart  from UIT 1

x NA 33 in CA56 where the estimate  was low Fable  3). The range of estimates was from a high of 46.6 in
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IMC 53 x ICS 1 in CA89 (Table 4) to a low of 30.1 in PA 137 x KA 2-106 in CA202 (Table 5). Most of the
higher numbers of beans per pod were found in IMC families, with the lowest counts  in crosses with PA 137

in CA202 (Table 5).

In flve  out of eight tests GCA was signiflcant  (p  < 0.001) and it was signifïcant at p = 0.05 in a sixth

(Tables 2-5). The SCA item was signifïcant (p< 0.01) in CA55 and CA56; in CA55 the male and female

GCAs  were 4 and 10 times larger respectively and in CA56 the male GCA was 3.4 times larger. Estimates
of fl in the range 0.65 (CA56) to 0.91 (CA202) show that there is a large additive component  to inheritance

of bean number.

The four estimates of genetic standard deviation were in the range 1.86-2.18 beans per pod. The
highest estimated bean number was 46.6 in IMC 53 x ICS 1 SO a bean Count over 50 should be achievable in

individual seedlings. TO date, 18 trees  in CA55 and 56 have given 50 or more beans per pod in samples of

20 pods or more (maximum 175),  including one tree of SCA 9 x TAP l-2 averaging 61.3 beans over 60 pods.

Cocoa  Butter Content
There was signitïcant variation in cocoa butter content in all four trials (p<O.OOl  CA55 and CA56,

P = 0.017 CA89, p = 0.005 CA202),  with the means  in the narrow range 55.7 - 56.0%. The two standard

crosses showed reasonable consistency over the four trials (Tables 2-5). The highest estimate Was 57.5% in

PA 137 x K 6-101 in CA202 (Table 5) and the lowest was 53.8% in the UIT 1 x NA 33 standard in the same

trial.

Given a limited range of values among the parents (Tables 2-5) the heritability estimates were

unexpectedly high at 0.81 and 0.75 in CA55 and CA56 with three rounds of analysis and 0.48 and 0.56 in

CA89 and CA202 with two rounds. There were signitïcant GCA effects  in ail four trials with SCA signifïcant

(p  C 0.001) only in CA55. In this trial, the variante for GCA males  was only twice SCA and that for females

about the same,  SO little reliability should be attached to the ranking of the GCA estimates. AMAZ 2-l made

a large contribution to the SCA effect. The estimates of P were the lowest of the four estimates in all four

trials except  CA56 where it was second lowest. Nonetheless, values in the range 0.42 (CA55) to 0.74 (CA202)

and 0.81 (CA56) suggest that cocoa butter content is inherited additively,

The estimates of genetic standard deviation ranged from 0.26 to 0.74 percent, suggesting that the Upper

limit to cocoa butter content in this material is below 60%. The highest content yet recorded at BAL is the

60.2% of PA 13 in CA55 (Table 2) and to date only flve introduced clones and two BAL clones have yielded

over 60% cocoa butter.

Parent-Oft’spring Regression

Estimates of bean weight, number of beans per pod and cocoa butter content of the 34 parents used

in the factorial  mating designs are given in Tables 2-5. The mean  values for the four mating designs as

predicted from the parents and observed in the trials are listed in Table 7. The observed bean weights were

7-l 8% greater than predicted and the bean numbers 1.3 - 3.8% lower. These anomalies may  bave arisen

because the parents were grown up to 500 m away from the trials, at a different spacing from  them  ami

observations were not necessarily made at tbe same  time or age of tree  for clones and seedlings.

The scatter diagrams and fitted lines for the 12 parent-offspring regressions are presented  in Figures

l-3. The scatter points are the parent/family codes from Tables 2-5. The regression  analyses accounted  for

4% t0 86% of the variante  (Table 7). The poor fïts for bean weight and number of beans per pod in CA89

most likely reflect the narrow range of values among the three  IMC parents (0.77 g - 0.84 g, 50.6 - 52.2
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Table 7 Heritability of Bean Weight,Number  of Beans  per Pod and
Nib Cocoa  Butter Content Estimated by Parent-Offspring  Regression.

Mean  of Crosses % Variante  hz ESE Constant in ESE
accounted for

ObseNed  Predicted  by regression
regression

analys i s

Bean  weight g

CA55 0.82 0.97 6 8 0.89 0.119 0.23 0.099

CA56 0.83 0.96 8 6 1 . 1 0 0.106 0.05 0.088

CA89 1.15 1 . 2 3 4 0.34 0.253 0.84 0.291

CA202 1.18 1.30 6 1 0 . 6 3 0.098 0.56 0.117

Number of beans per pod

CA55 39.3 38.8

CA56 42.3 40.7

CA89 44.4 42.7

CA202 36.0 35.4

6 0 0.67 0.107 12.3 4 . 2 1

2 6 0.57 0.215 1 6 . 8 9.10

1 8 0.66 0.282 1 3 . 6 1 2 . 5

7 2 0 . 8 1 0.099 6.07 3.58

Cocoa  butter content

CA55 56.2 56.0 2 4 0 . 3 1 0.104 38.4 5.82

CA56 56,4 55.7 3 3 0.75 0.245 13.3 1 3 . 8

CA89 55:5 55.7 4 0.15 0.110 47.4 6.12

CA202 55.7 56.0 1 8 0.39 0.161 34.4 8.95
*

*Crosses with “K”21  omitted

beans, Table 4) among which

there was no evidence  of

differences  in GCA (Table 4).

There was also very  little

variation in cocoa butter content
among the three female parents

in CA202 (range 56.7% - 57.0%

Table 5) and again a low

proportion o f  variante was

accounted for by parent-offspring

regression. However, there is no

simple explanation for the poor

fit of cocoa butter content in

CA89,  where the estimates for

the IMC 14 families were

consistently higher than

expected.

Al1  except two of the

narrow sense estimates of hz

were significant at p = 0.05 and

five of them at p ,=  0.001. The

exceptions were bean weight and

cocoa butter content in CA89.

The only anomaly  was for bean

weight in CA56 where the

estimate  was 1.10. In this trial,

the female parents differed markedly in bean weight (range 0.65 g - 0.97 g) and their families fell into three

almost non-overlapping groups (Table 3, Figure lb).

Correlations
The correlations between the four character studied for both the families and the male parent GCAs

are given in Table 8. There was no indication of a consistent negative correlation between yield and bean

weight, number of beans per pod or cocoa butter content within this material. Bean weight also appeared to

be independent of number of beans per pod, except for the male parent GCAs  in CA55,  which showed a strong

negative relationship. The strong positive correlation between bean weight and cocoa butter content in CA56

was largely due to the relatively large beans and high cocoa butter content of PA 76. However, GCAs  for

cocoa butter content were negatively correlated with bean weight in three trials, although the only significant

correlation was in CA55. GCA for cocoa butter content was significantly positively correlated with bean

number in CA55,  and negatively correlated (not significantly) in the other three trials.

DISCUSSION

Analyses of variante  components in factorial  mating designs confirms previous work in being strongly

indicative of additive inheritance of yield, bean weight, number of beaus per pod and cocoa butter content.
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Figure 1
Heritability of Bean Weight Estimated by Parent-offspring Regression

- M i d - p a r e n t  V a l u e

Figure 2
Heritability of Number of Beans per Pod Estimated by Parent-offspring Regression
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Figure 3

Heritability of Nib Cocoa  Butter Content Estimated by Parent-offspring Regression



Table 8. Correlations  between yield, bean weight , number of beans  per pod For the ,last three characters, parent-
and cocoa  butter content

Tria1 Degrees of

freedom

B e a n Beans Cocoa

weight per pod butter

content

Yield - Families+
CA55
CA56
CA89

CA202

Yield - Male  GCAs
CA55
CA56
CA89

CA202

Bean weight - Families
CA55
CA56
CA89

CA202

2 5 ‘0.48 -0.45 -0.21
:; -0.41 0.14 -0.43

0.34 0.19 0.11
2 5 0.17 0.05 0.06

0.17 -0.37 0.01i
0.61 0.46 -0.27

5 -0.41 -0.06 -0.49
7 0.53 0.37 0.27

2 5 0.10 -0.07

:96
0 .30 0.70**
0.61 -0.07

2 5 -0.37 0.12

Bean weigEAyale  GCAs

CA56
CA89

CA202

Beans percp$5  Families

CA56
CA89

CA202

Beans per pod - Male
GCAs
CA55
CA56
CA89

CA202

7 -0.77** -0.81**
5 0.10 0.75
4 0.74 -0.51
7 -0.07 0.07

2 5 0.51

:;
0.04

-0.17
2 5 -0.25

7 0.69*
4 -0.44

-0.52
r: -0 .33

Families in factorial  mating design

offspring regression gave similar

results. Although it is a valid criticism

that the observations on the parents

were not made in exactly the same

environment as those on the families,

there is no reason why this should have

biased the results, and more likely’ it

would have inflated the residual

variation.
Additive inheritance and

apparent fieedom from  troublesorne

correlations offers much  scope for

breeding for greater economic value.

There is more short-term opportunity to

increase cocoa butter yield per ha

through yield of dry beans than their

cocoa butter content. In the longer

term, the content cari  be increased at

least to 60%)  with further gain possible

on a whole bean basis through

reduction  of shell content. Pod size

cari  be increased at the same  time as

cocoa butter yield.

If yield is inherited additively,

selection  of parents for yield should be

effective. There is limited evidence

that this is so once clones are grown at
*, ** signifïcant at p=O.O5,  0.01

optimal planting density (Lockwood

and Pang, 1993). At BAL, there are indications that the very  high yielding clone PBC 123 has higher GCA

for yield than KA 2-106, KA 5-201  and UIT 1 used in CA202. PBC 123 is assumed to be a Trinitario since

it appears to be homozygous for self-compatibility (Pang, unpublished observation 1993). The predicted short

term opportunity to Select better clones for commercial use (Table 6) coincides  with the long term need for

better parents with which to continue recurrent selection.
Realising the predicted gains from clones depends on efficient  selection. The calculations assume:

no confounding with planting density or growth habit;

200 seedlings/family  and 10% selection  intensity;

equal genetic variante between and within families.

There is uncertainty about all three assumptions. None  of the parents used in the four trials was

selected for adaptation to planting density, which may  be the principal opportunity in the fïrst cycle of

selection. Seedling families and clones derived from them may  not have the same  optimum, planting density.

The possibility of interaction is under test at BAL. Within families, phenotypic variante  for yield seems to

be very  much  larger than genotypic variante,  presumably due to environmental effects  including competition.
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Simple methods of physiological characterisation, especially for carbohydrate accumulation and partitioning,

would be helpful in identification of physiologically efftcient and adapted families and individuals within them.

In advance  of formal physiological research, deviations from regressions of yield on girth merit investigation

as proxies for more sophisticated and perhaps reliable approaches.

Plagiotropic growth habit is preferred in plantation agriculture for both ease of propagation and

flexibility of plant form and hence agronomie opportunity which it offers. Although the limited work which

has been done with clones is not suggestive of an interaction between yield and growth habit (Cope, 1953;

Pang, Lim and Lockwood, 1991) the possibility remains. Five clone trials at BAL Will provide information

on this question.
Two hundred seedlings per family is three to four times more than are planted in most breeding trials,

but good families are retested in later ones. The top ten out of 200 seedlings would have a mean  genetic value

about two genetic standard deviations from the family mean,  SO a 10% sample would have a fair chance of

including one or two of the desired ones. Such numbers are manageable even given pre-selection for characters

like bean weight or self-compatibility which are highly heritable.

The assumption of approximately equal genetic variante between and within families is based on

general theory (N.W. Simmonds, personal communication, 1991). The estimates of genetic standard deviations

for yield are at the lower end of experience  with other crops quoted by Simmonds (1989) and those for cocoa
butter content are very  low indeed. A large clone triaI at BAL Will test the assumption of equal variantes.

Family level selection  as the fïrst step in clone selection  is emphasised by the relatively small genetic

standard deviations for yield. Direct selection  for single tree yield is compromis4  in these trials by inter-tree

competition, in contrast  to number of beans per pod and bean weight, which is limiting in some of the better

families in CA55 and CA56. The effectiveness of selection  for yield and other characters is being tested in

four trials, each including 23 full-sibling  clones. The potential economic advantage of combining high yield

with large beans and a large number of beans per pod was emphasised by Lockwood, Lim and Yeow (this

Conference). Recent  developments Will also allow selection  for flavour at the single tree level (Clapperton,

this Conference).
The Trinitario families yielded relatively poorly, at least in part because the Upper Amazon parents

have at best moderate  GCA for yield. The trials were not designed to test or measure heterosis for yield,

which may  be more apparent under less favourable conditions, but such a test is overdue, especially in cocoa

growing countries where seedlings are required for commercial planting. As progress  in clone selection  is

highly dependent on improvement at the family level, the principle of recurrent selection  applies to seedling

breeding except  that mating would be predominantly within “populations” (a concept which needs definition

in cocoa) in order to maintain and possibly increase homozygosity and hence the uniformity of the final
product.  If heterosis were a critical factor,  crosses would be made between the best clones drawn  from

different populations i.e. a form of reciprocal recurrent selection.

The results of BAL’s  trials have provided a fumer biometrical basis for clonal  breeding, which will

be strengthened by experiments already in progress. However, breeding is only one contributor to improving

economic retums from cocoa,  the examples of other crops showing that agronomy is equally important. Mono-

culture of clones Will be required to allow optimisation of agronomie  practices, with  suites of clones grown

in different fields in order to reduce risk, especially of disease. The required smaller trees,  self-compatibility

and fewer, larger reproductive organs are three examples  of how the domestication of cocoa will follow that

of other crops.
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ABSTRACT

Indonesia currently produces two types of cocoa,  namely fine @del) cocoa and bulk cocoa. Fine cocoa

is obtained from Trinitario clones, whereas bulk cocoa cornes from Upper Amazonian  Hybrids (UAH).

Consequently, breeding activities involve both cocoa types.

Cocoa  breeding activities in Indonesia began in 1912, mainly through tbe selection of Trinitario

progenies to obtain high yielding fine cocoa clones. This selection continues today, and several promising

clones have been obtained.

Following the introduction of UAH in 1973, the breeding strategy was also aimed  at producing bulk

cocoa hybrid varieties which have a good yield as well as good quality beans. Breeding for bulk cocoa is now

becoming increasingly important due to the rapid expansion of cocoa growing areas  over the last decade. The

programme for bulk cocoa is aimed  at finding clones as well as hybrid varieties. In the process of

improvement for better yield and quality characteristics, clonal propagation has been found to be more

convenient than seed propagation for bulk varieties.

The breeding programmes for specific characters, such as disease resistance  and bean quality, are also

discussed in this paper. For resistance,  in particular, the emphasis in the discussion is’placed  on the major

problems experienced with both fine and bulk cocoas.

INTRODUCTION

Java has been well known as a source of fine cocoa (edel COCO~)  since the beginning of this Century.
Java cocoa  has special  quality characteristics which are much  appreciated by chocolate  manufacturers,

especially those in Europe. Fine cocoa is distinguished from bulk cocoa mainly on the basis of bean colour;

fine cocoas  have white beans whereas bulk cocoas produce purple beans. Fine cocoa production was reported

to be approximately 3,250 tons just before the Second World War. Cocoa  plantations were neglected for
several years, but replanting and rehabilitation were initiated by several estates in the late 1970’s

(Siswoputranto, 1993). Current total production of fine cocoa in Java is estimated to be 10,300 tons.

By 1973, some estates in North Sumatra had started to establish bulk cocoa plantations, The type of

planting material was a mixture of F, hybrids from Malaysia (Napitupulu, 1992). High cocoa prices  in 1975

1976 encouraged  national programmes to increase cocoa production for export. Bulk cocoa was given priority,
and small holders were encouraged  to plant it. The rapid expansion of cocoa cultivation over this period was

due to several factors including govermnent support through the distribution of high yielding hybrid seed, the

availability of fertile land and the availability of labour as people migrated from other islands. The expansion
of cultivation over the last two decades  is shown in Figure 1. The total growing area  in Indonesia is currently

approximately 400,000 ha but 40% of this area  is made up of Young (unproductive) trees. The area  consists

of 16% govermnent estates, 13% private estates and 71% smallholdings.
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Tigure  1. The development of cocoa production in Indonesia

T h i s

development of the

cocoa  industry has

generated some pre-

harvest  and post-

harvest problems,

some of which could

be solved by the

breeding approach.
T h i s  p a p e r  Will

discuss the present

status o f  cocoa

breeding at ICCRI,

results obtained and

the programmes which

Will be carried  out in

the coming years.

FINE COCOA  BREEDING

The fine cocoa from Java bas’  two particular advantages for chocolate products;  light break and good

flavour. The light break is due to the white colour of the cotyledons and gives rise to the alternative name Java

“A” light breaking for Java fine cocoa. There has been a recent  substantial increase in demand for fine cocoa

for use in the production of different coloured chocolate coatings.

Breeding work on fine cocoa was started in 1912 by C.J.J. Van Hall at Djati Roenggo and Getas

estates, Central Java (Hall, 1913). At that time, the main objective was to find clones which had high yield

potential, white cotyledons and resistance  to cocoa pod borer (CPB) (Coq#zorno@~~  cramerella). The work

was undertaken by applying selection  procedures  on the progenies of natural hybrids of Trinitario (Criollo x

Forastero). Several promising clones were obtained from this work and by 1938 three clones, DR 1, DR 2

and DR 38 were recommended for large scale  planting. DR 1 and DR 2 are still widely used in Java today.

Genetic Background

Previous breeding work on fine cocoa in Java has been based on a very  narrow genetic spectrum. The

main population used results from a Trinitario cross between a Criollo and a Forastero, both introduced from
Venezuela in 1888 and 1880, respectively. The origin of Java fine cocoa is shown in Figure 2.

Following the introduction of ICS clones in the early 197O’s,  ICS 1 was considered to have potential

as a parent due to its white seeds, and good yield and early fruiting performance under ‘Java conditions.

Crossing Java Trinitario and ICS 1 may  thus give rise to useful progeny.

Selection  Methods and Clone Trials

Breeding work on Java fine cocoa was initiated by selecting motber  trees from a Trinitario hybrid

population. The selection  criteria tiere bean colour, bean size, pod value, fat content and resistance  to CPB

together with yield potential. Yields of promising mother trees were observed over four to six years. Selected
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JAVA CRIOLLO (VENEZUELLA) X FORASTERO (VENEZUELLA)
Introduction, 1888 Open  pollination Introduction, 1880

Second selection  in 1916 by
van Hall dan Mac Gillavry

(Mac Gillavry & van Hall, 1917)

I

DR 31, 32, 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42

First selection by ‘van Hall in 1912
(Hall, 1913)

I

DR 1, 2, 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..24

I

Progeny of DR 1 open  pollinated

(KnaaP,  1953)

Yield tria1

I

DR 38

Release as recommended

/

clones in 1938
(Soekarno, 1961)

Three mother trees as DRC
Progenitor

WaaP,,  1953)

I
DR 48

DRlxDR2 DR2 DR38x  DR1
/ open  prinated  1

Selection in 1950, 1951, 1952
produced DRC clones

l

Selection and  trials at
Kaliwining and Mumbul, East Java

(19@  Ï 1984)

Figure 2. The origin of Java fine cocoa clones
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mother trees were then vegetatively propagated by a grafiing  method using orthotropic shoots as scions. Clone

trials were normally conducted at a minimum of four localities with differing soi1 and climatic conditions. Data

were collected  over six to eight year productive stages.

Results

Despite the fact that breeding activities for Java fine cocoa were initiated a long time ago, only a few

clones have been recommended for large scale planting. These clones are DR 1, DR 2 and DR 38, in addition

to the more recent selection, DRC 16. The characteristics of these clones are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of some fine cocoa  clones.

Pod Characteristics
Yield

“One (Kg/ha)  YPOte No. of
BeanslPod

Bean  Characterktics Resistance

Siie Fat Content
Colour

62) (%)
Helopeltis  Phytophthora

DR1 1300 23.34 34

DR2 1330 23.12 34

White+Purple 1.26 50 Susceptible

White 1.24 50 Mod.
Resistant

DR 38 1300 23.80 35 White 1.20 50 -

DRC 16 1735 24.00 35 White 1.19 5 1 Susceptible Resistant

Susceptible

Mod.
Susceptible

Mod.
Susceptible

These clones must be planted biclonally or polyclonally to maximize yield due to pollen compatibility

factors. In the-  past, the recommended clone composition was DR 1 : DR 3 : DR 38 = 1 : 1 : 2. However,

the use of DR 38 is now being discouraged since it produces a higher proportion of purple beans than the other

clones. The clone DRC 16 is being recommended as a substitute for some or all of the DR 38 in planting

mixtures. The current recommended compositions for large scale plantings of Java fine cocoa are:

DR2:DRC16:DRl =2:2:1

DR2:DRC16:DR38 =2:2:1

DR2:DRC16 =l:l

DR2:DRl:DR38 =2:2:1

BULK COCOA  BREEDING

The government has chosen the production of bulk cocoa to be developed as a source of foreign

exchange and also to increase farmers’ income in the villages. Therefore, bulk cocoa is predominantly

cultivated by smallholders. The government provides  cocoa seeds or seedlings to the farmers.

Breeding activities on bulk cocoa started in 1912 with the selection of Forastero progenies. There was

little intensive work by breeders since planters preferred to produce fine cocoa at that time. However, breeding

efforts were intensified in the early 1970’s.

Genetic Background
The first selections were made from amongst the progenies of the Forastero introduced from Venezuela.

The work resulted in several Getas Clones (GC) (Figure 3). Tbe  clone GC 7 is now considered as a potential

progenitor for bulk cocoa since it is high yielding, and produces large, dark purple beans.

In the early 197O’s,  ICCRI introduced several Upper Amazonian clones such as Scavina,  Parinari, and

Nanay,  as well as TSH and ICS clones. A number of these clones were used in crossing programmes in the

mid 1970’s.
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First selection
by van Hall in 1912

Yield tria1 Yield tria1
(clonal) (seejli.,,rI

Further bield  tria1 During  preliminary yield trial,
selected 5 mother trees as GC

progenitor

In 1914, selected

‘G 12 G13 G 14

GC 1
G C 2  G C 4  CC6 G C 7  G C 8

figure 3. The origin of Getas  Forastero clones. G C 3  GC5

Crossing programmes to develop new hybrid varieties for bulk cocoa,  not only involve Upper

Amazonian and Getas clones, but also fine cocoa clones including DR 1 and DRC 16. The hybrids usually

produce purple seeds, since purple colour is dominant to white (Iswanto  and Junianto, 1487).

Variety Trials

The hybrid varieties developed by ICCRI  are the open-pollinated  progenies from biclonal seed gardens.

Self-incompatible types Will be used as the maternal parents to ensure  hybrid production.
In order to produce superior hybrid varieties, mother trees are hand pollinated and the hybrid seed is

planted in trials at several locations with differing soi1 and climatic conditions. In one location, the trial

consists of several hybrids. Superior hybrids are identified based on a number of traits including yield
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potential, bean size, fat content, as well as resistance  to pests and diseases.

Results
Breeding work on bulk cocoa has resulted in the production of three recommended hybrid varieties for

large scale planting. These are DR 1 x SCA 12, GC 7 x SCA 12 and ICS 60 x SCA 12. DR 1, GC 7 and

ICS 60 are self-incompatible and tberefore open-pollination  cari  be expected to result in a high level of hybrid

seed without the need for hand-pollination.

DR 1 is a fine cocoa clone and it appears to be moderately resistant to vascular streak dieback (VSD)

(Oncobasidium  theobromae),  but susceptible to Colletotrichum  disease. GC 7 is also susceptible to

CoZZetotrichum  disease and to Phytophthoru. However, DR 1 and GC 7 provide  several good characteristics

including high yield and large bean size.

The weaknesses of DR 1 and GC 7 clones, especially in terms of their disease susceptibility,  are
countered by SCA 12, since this clone has been reported to be tolerant to Phytophthoru (Sri Sukamto and

Table 2. Characteristics of hvbrid varieties for bulk cocoa.

Clone

Pod Characteristics
Yield

wg/ha) Pod Value Brni,iLd

Bean Characteristics Resistance

Colour Sue (g)
Fat Content

em
Phytophthora

DRlxSCA12 1779 25.5

GC7xSCA12 1659 26.2

35 Purple

36 Purple

1.12 5 1 Mod. Resistant

1.06 5 1 Mod. Resistant

ES 60 x SCA 12 1610 25.3 35 Purple 1.13 50 Mod. Resistant

Mawardi, 1986) and to Colletotrichum  (Iswanto, Yunianto and Sri Sukamto, 1988).

FUTURE PROGRAMMES

Breeding activities are expected to be important in supporting Indonesia’s cocoa industry over the

coming years. Therefore, breeding activities must be continued  though the establishment of programmes

designed to tackle the actual and potential problems faced by the planters and chocolate  manufacturers.

Problems Identified

The main problems facing cocoa cultivation in Indonesia that could  be tackled through plant breeding

are:

1. Yield potential

Although several clones and hybrid varieties have been recommended for large scale planting, the yield

potential of cocoa planting mater&  could  still be improved.

2. Bean chaFacteristics
The most important bean characteristics are colour (for fine cocoa),  size and cocoa butter content. Fine

cocoas  should be improved SO that only white beans are produced, and the fat content of certain hybrids needs

to be improved.

3. Resistance  to pests

The main pest of cocoa cultivation in Indonesia is currently HeZopeZtis  spp., but CPB is a potential

threat. Resistant clones and varieties have yet to be identified. Yield losses caused by a ‘heavy attack of
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Helopdtis  spp. cari  reach  74.6% (Levert,  1940 cited by Wardoyo, 1992). It is reported that CPB attack cari

reduce yield by up to 84% (Wardoyo, 1990).

4. Resistance  to diseases.

The major cocoa diseases in Indonesia are black pod and stem tanker caused by Phyrophthoru
palmivoru.  The loss due to black pod in East Java bas been estimated to be up to 45.5% (Situmorang and

Soeyatno, 1974). Over  the last decade,  CbZZetorrichum  disease and VSD have appeared as new disease

problems, with Colletotrichum  attacking mainly fine cocoa and VSD attacking bulk cocoa. Yield losses due

to these diseases may  be reduced through the introduction of tolerant or resistant planting mater&.

Cocoa  Germplasm Collection
The success of breeding activities in finding new planting materials may  be determined by the

availability of germplasm. ICCRI has established a collection of cocoa germplasm at Kaliwining station. The

Table 3. The germplasm collection at Kaliwinin~

No. of
clones

DR, DRC, KWC 1 1 2

ICS, TSH, TRI 2 1

K, KA, KBE 1 4

BL, BLC 1 8

Wag, APM 1 0

GC, Purboyo, Ass, SS 1 9

IMC 1 5

Nie,  NicWitt 7

NA, PA, SCA 3 6

P, PUC, AMAZ, LAF etc  (via Kew) 1 6

Old Clone Collection 46

Total 314

collection currently contains 314 clones (Table 3).

This collection Will be enlarged through germplasm

introduction, exchange and exploration. It is a

working collection, with each clone planted in two

rows with five plants per row. The material is

propagated using a grafting method.

Plan of Action

In the coming years,  breeding work in

Indonesia Will caver  botb fine and bulk cocoa.

Breeding work on bulk varieties Will become

increasingly important with the expansion of bulk

cocoa cultivation. Breeding for fine cocoa is mainly

aimed  at the production of elite clones, whereas

breeding for bulk cocoa is aimed  towards the

production of improved hybrid and clonal varieties.

Clonal planting should ensure  uniformity in bean

quality and improved yields.

The action plan for future cocoa breeding

activities at ICCRI is summarised in Table 4.
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Table 4. Action plan for future cocoa breeding  activities
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at ICCRI.
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- Phytophthora
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5. High yield potential
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ABSTRACT

The cocoa  breeding work at Bah Lias Research Station, North Sumatra is described. The early
breeding work concentrated  on basic progeny testing to identify the fïrst sets of breeding and seed parents.

Latterly, emphasis has been given to linked crossing designs in order to determine breeding’ values for key

parameters. A number of good Amazon and Trinitario parents have been identifïed. High sustained yields,

reduced  vegetative growth, good bean quality and tolerance  to local pests and diseases are all important

breeding objectives. In recent years, greater  attention bas been given to developing clones suited to local

conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Background

Cocoa  develoDment  in vorth  Sumatra

Cocoa  has long been grown in parts of Java, but there  bas only been significant  development in cocoa

in North Sumatra since the 1970”s. Today it is widely planted  bath as a plantation and smallholder trop.

Virtually all the plantings since the 1970’s have been of Upper Amazon hybrid material, either from local seed

sources or imported from Malaysia. Locally developed clones are only now becoming available for commercial

use.

Cocoa  research in Indonesia in the past bas been centred  at two national research stations: Jember in

East Java and RISPA (now IOPRI) in North Sumatra. T%e  involvement of the private and state plantation

companies  has increased markedly in the last two decades,  and this sector of the industry now produces  a

signifïcant proportion of the seed in Indonesia, much  of it in North Sumatra.

Plantation yields are in the region of 1,000 - 1,500 kg dry beans ha’.year-l. Coconuts  are a common

shade tree in North Sumatra; Gliricidia and Leucama  are also used. Helopeltis  remains the major pest of

cocoa in Nortb Sumatra, and both rats and squirrels cari  be very  damaging locally if not controlled. There are

no serious disease problems but vascular  streak dieback (VSD;  Oncobasidium theobromae), Phytophthora pod

rot (Ppr)  and stem tanker cari  cause local outbreaks.

North Sumatra climate

North Sumatra has a typical wet tropical climate, very  suitable for cocoa. Most  of the cocoa  grown

in North Sumatra ieceives 1,500 - 2,500 mm rainfall p.a., and a few localities up to 4,000 mm p.a. Rain is

well distributed throughout the year, with two  distinct wetter periods from  March  &I  May and September to

December. Short drought periods of several weeks cari  occur in July/August.

Sunshine hours are generally in the region of 1,800 - 2,000 heurs p.a., with  mean  daily  temperatures
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and relative humidities varying little during the year, being 25.5 - 275°C and 80 - 90% respectively.

Soils in the cocoa areas  of North Sumatra are either of volcanic origin or coastal  alluvial material.

Both are good for cocoa cultivation.

PT PP London Sumatra Indonesia

Until very  recently (July 1994) PT PP London Sumatra Indonesia (“Lonsum”) was a wholly owned

subsidiary of Harrisons & Crosfïeld pic.  It is now an Indonesian-owned company. Lonsum currently has some

46,000 ha in cultivation, of which 43% is rubber, 42% oil palm and ‘11% cocoa (5,100 ha). The cocoa area

includes 1,200 ha in E. Java, planted since 1992. Clones occupy 15% of the area,  planted from 1988.

Lonsum operates a research unit at Bah Lias. Field trials on oil Palm,  rubber, cocoa and coconuts have

been conducted since the early 197O’s,  involving a comprehensive  programme of agronomie,  breeding and trop

protection work. Oil  Palm,  rubber and cocoa seed are produced at Bah Lias, and an oil palm tissue culture

unit has been established recently.

Cocoa  Germplasm

Hybrid seed was imported from Bagan Datoh estate (HMPB), Malaysia, and this formed  the foundation

stock for the initial breeding work. Subsequently, germplasm was introduced largely from the Kew Gardens

collection, with further introductions from Miami and Mayaguez, and through exchanges with Indonesian

stations. Bah Lias has a good collection of Upper Amazon material (Parinari  (PA), Nanay  (NA), AMAZ,

POUND, IMC, Scavina (SCA)) but less Trinitario germplasm (UF, ICS, UIT, etc.). A list of introduced

germplasm is given at Annex 1.

Development of Hybrids

The breeding work is considered below in two distinct periods, the early work (1977-84) based on a
limited amount of available germplasm, and the subsequent breeding programme.

BREEDING WORK 1977 - 1984

Obiectives.  The primary objective was to identify, as early as possible, high-yielding progenies with acceptable

bean size and pod values, to be reproduced for commercial planting. The need to identify reliable seed parents

quickly was stressed.

Selection  methods. Selection  of parent trees concentrated on yield pet tree, mean  single bean weight (SBW)

and yield of dry cocoa per pod; trunk girth was also taken into account. Precocity of yield, especially in

combination with a small girth was favoured. Little attention was paid to other quality factors (butterfat content

(BFC)), or susceptibility to pests and diseases (P&D).

Progenv  trials. Two sets of tri& were planted.

The flrst set of trials (1977 - 79) evaluated the open-pollinated  (OP) progenies of trees selected  within

the “genetic blocks”  ex-Bagan Datoh. Some, but not a11 of these blocks,  were of known parentage. The best

parent combinations were considered to be ICS 40 x PA 7, GS 29 x NA 33 and IMC 60 x NA 32.

The second set of trials (1980 - 84) tested the hybrids produced by hand-pollination (HP) of parents

selected on the basis of the performance of their OP progenies in the first trials. These trials comprised  two

types of crosses:

(a> crosses between F, trees selected on the basis of the performance of their OP progenies;

0) 3- and 4- way crosses between F, trees and selections  in (GS 29 x NA 33) and (ICS 40 x PA 7).

Trial desien. In the first set, 265 OP progenies were planted out in unreplicated progeny rows. Such trials

are not desirable from a statistical point of view, but they served to screen potential parent trees to identify the

most promising for further breeding or as (interim) seed sources.
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The subsequent HP trials had from  one to six replicates. Unfortunately the largest of these trials,

TC 313, which had a linked crossing scheme, was planted in four separate parts without a conunon control.
It is not possible, therefore, to properly assess the breeding values of the parents tested.

It was assumed that good OP progenies were derived from parents with good general combiningResults.

ability (GCA) as the progeny represented a number of male parents. The parent trees identitïed on this basis

,were  considered to have good potential as parents and were subsequently tested in the HP progeny trials.

Table 1. Results from Tria1 TC 313.

Number  of Pods.Tree”  1983-84

Cross type (a) Cross tvDe  cbl

II Part A 31.1

B 28.8

C 23.2

D 30.4

21.3

19.3

27.3

The results generally indicated that crosses

between “proven” parents (on the basis of the performance

of their OP progenies) were generally better than parents

selected on their assumed genotypic value (Table 1)

The results also suggested that specitïc combining

ability (SCA) may  be important (Table 2). In these

abstracted data, three parents (nos. 439, 566, 860)

combine well with one parent but not the other. However,

due to deficiencies in the trial design, such evidence  for

SCA must be questioned.

Table 2. Results from Tria1 TC 313

Yield as % Tria1 Mean  1983-84

Parent 556 791 Parent 789 870

439 146 89 R 566 77 R 125

789 113 125 R 497 125 1 2 6  R

870 109 126 860 135 80

876 105 103

1018 101 105

R = reciprocal  cross

Parents identified in these trials were used as

sources of OP and HP seed for the Company’s cocoa

plantings until the mid-1980’s.

BREEDING %‘ORK  1987 - 1994

Obiectives. In addition to producing improved high-

yielding hybrids, with acceptable bean quality, more

emphasis was placed  on good physiological efflciency (a

high Harvest Index, HI) and tolerance  to important local

pests and diseases (Helopeltis,  Ppr, Colletotrichum,  VSD).

Determination of breeding values of the parents
used, and identification of ortets in the best hybrid progenies were also stated objectives.

Selection  methods. Parents selected for progeny trials were either (a) “proven” parents from earlier OP and

HP trials, considered to have good GCA for yield, with preference  given to parents with a high yield in relation

to growth (i.e. high HI), or (b) introduced F,  germplasm that had perfoiaed  well as parents elsewhere in S.E.

Asia.

Type (a) parents were selected on the basis of the yield, mean  SBW, pod value, HI and observed tolerance  to

local pests and diseases of their progenies.

Crossina schemes. Al1  trials planted from 1987 comprised  linked crossing schemes whereby breeding values

could be determined, including the use of tester parents in top-crosses and NCM II. The crossing schemes
were not necessarily systematic but aimed  to combine parents with good complementary characters (e. g. a high-

yielding but vigorous parent with one with average yield but high HI).

Intra-population crosses. Such crosses were also included as there was evidence  from  elsewhere (BAL Annual

Reports) that Amazon  x Amazon crosses appeared promising and not necessarily depressed by inbreeding.

Such crosses between (supposedly) geneticahy close parents were specifically avoided in the first phase of

breeding work.

Triai design. Eight trials planted from 1987 to 1993 have from three to five replicates of 24 - 45 trees per plot.
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Balanced  designs are used, including alpha, lattice and RCBD, to ensure  good estimates of progeny means  and

variance.

&su&.Results are based on the following records:
* five years yield recording, including individual tree records for the first three years;
* girth and jorquette height at three and six years after planting;
* % P&D  incidence on harvested pods (Helopeltis,  Ppr, mammalian pests);
* pod analysis; mean  and range of SBW.

A detailed account of these trials is given by Zulnerlin & Redshaw (1994). The main results from these trials

are:
* The consistent ranking of four Parinari parents for

yield in several triais  - PA 310 > PA 300 >

PA 303 > PA 121 (see Figure l), whether as

hand or open-pollinated  progenies
* Differences in the performance of clones as male

or female parents are demonstrated The best
female parents are PA 137, PA 191, PA 300 and

PA 310; and the best males  are GC 29’,

IMC 85, IMC 105, P 7C,  P 4A, P 4B,  P 4C,

UIT 1 and UF 667. In general, GC 29, PA 310

and P 7C performed well either as male or female

parents. A number of these parents have also

performed in the BAL programme (e.g.

Lockwood et d.,  199 1)

2000

a
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i

* Differences in the performance of reciprocal crosses Table 3. Performance of three reciprocal

* Several parents transmit small beans, notably IMC

clones, Pa 121 and SCA 9.
* Girth is positively and significantly correlated with

cumulative yield in a11 trials.
* There is generally no evidence  for non-additive

variation for yield.

are demonstrated (Table 3). crosses PA x GC 29

kg DB.ha-‘.yr-’ Wet
cocoa.pod-’  fg) SBW  (ii9

F R FR F R

PA 121 954 1195 105 112 1.10 1.17

PA 300 1130 945 106 106 1.15 1.29

?A 310 1278 1380 103 97 1.09 1.04

F= forward;  R= reciprocal cross

The breeding values of parents are available from the earlier trials in this series. A summary for trial

TC 329 is shown in Table 4. A more detailed analysis Will be carried  out as more results become available

to study heritabilities and as a means  of assessing the selection  methods employed.

A series  of seed gardens of different types were established as trials identified suitable parents. These

are summarised below.

Seed gardens

Hand nollination.  HP crosses have been produced in germplasm cobection  areas  and within forma1 gardens

to reproduce the best hybrids identified in trials. Pollination success rates of 10 - 15% are achieved.

‘Clone imported  as GS 29, but does  not match phenotypic description; renamed GC 29
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Table 4. Breeding  value of parents (Tria1  TC.329)

Parents Yield 89-93 SBW Wd I Tr.Vol.93
( k g  DB.Ha”.yr-‘) (s)  -‘tJp” (cm3J

0 PA 121 1185 0.99 99 6121

PA 300 1323 1.04 108 6986

PA 303 1236 1.01 108 6905

PA 310 1460 1.04 1 0 1 7223

6 IMC 57 1292 1.06 107 7055

IMC 85 1318 0.98 101 6680

IMC 105 1246 1.00 106 6581

P4A 1196 0.99 105 6386

W C 1340 1.02 108 6855

P26C 1313 1.03 104 6807

SCA 9 1366 1.04 104 7365

AMAZ  3-2 1206 1.10 103 6997

CAS 1 1280 0.97 101 6898

UF 667 1297 1.02 103 6623

BL 621 1352 1.01 102 6903

NA 58 1407 1.02 109 6558

Mean 1301 1.02 104 6809

PolvclonaVbiclonal  (PCYBC)  eardens. These

gardens concentrated on four PA parents and

the best of the available Trinitarios, on the

premise that the self-incompatibility of Upper

Amazon clones permit the production of

biclonal seed by natural pollination

(Glendinning & Edwards, 1961). Key

parents used are: 9 - PA 121, PA 300,

PA 310 and a - GC 29, UF 667, UF 713.

Other biclonal gardens established include:

PA 137 x P 4C PA 191 xP4C

UF667xSCA9

PA 137 x AMAZ  3-2 PA 19 1 x UIT 1

UIT 1 x SCA 9

PA 310 x IMC 105 B L 876 x BL 789

Evaluation of seed garden  urogenies. Seed

collected  from the gardens is tested in both

forma1 trials and larger scale commercial

plots before being recommended for

commercial use. A few biclonal crosses

were withdrawn as a result of such trials.

Trial results generally confirm that seed produced manually (HP) generally performs better than the

equivalent OP material (Zulnerlin & Redshaw, 1994).

DEVELOPMENT OF CLONES
Evaluation of introduced genotypes

Early acquisitions were tested in small plot RBD trials (5 replications x 9 trees) against local selections

(ortets from good OP or HP progenies). The best yielding clones are PA 4, PA 191, PA 310, P 7C,  GC 29,

UF 11, UF 667, KA 2-101, BL 439, BL 703, but most are vegetatively vigorous.

Differences in susceptibility to local P&D  are evident. Generally the introduced germplasm yielded

better than local selections,  suggesting that selection  of the latter was not effective.

Two stage clone evaluation programme - adopted in 1987.

1. Preliminarv nroof (PP)  trials. Small plots of clones selected either from commercial plantings (mass

selection) or from the best hybrids in trials. Single planting density.

2 . Further nroof (FP)  trials. Three to four replicates of 20 - 25 trees  per plot, at three or four planting

densities. More attention is paid to growth habit and vigour, bean quality and susceptibility to P&D.

Flavour assessment has recently been introduced.

Field evaluation of candidate commercial clones
As with hybrid seed, clones are extensively field tested prior to being recommended for general use. The
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Table 5. Field  testing of candidate commercial clones
(Tria1 TC.354, Data 1993)

Yield kg DB.ha” Pods damaged by P&D  %
Clone

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Helo. 1 HB 1 M D 2 Ppr 2

Vigorous group

GC  29 2,089 1,108 1,334 2 7 1 7 6 9

UF 11 1,931 1,303 1,607 2 5 1 5 1 5 1 1

IMC 33 1,664 1,357 1,151 1 8 8 9 1 5

BL 336 2,709 1,349 9 5 6 2 2 6 8 1 8

PA 191 2,540 2,551 1,506 1 6 5 3 2 3

UF 667 3,003 1,548 1,447 2 1 1 4 6 1 5

IMC 83 1,428 1,372 9 6 6 1 9 7 3 8

BL 703 2,119 1,479 1,352 2 0 1 0 6 1 0

Mod. vigorous group

PA  121 9 7 0 1,350 1,141 1 2 6 5 4

IMC 49 2,245 1,769 1,713 1 6 8 2 1 1

BL 439 2,182 2,140 1,405 1 3 9 8 8

BL 496 1,714 1,305 1,596 2 8 9 4 5

BL 686 1,452 1,151 1,429 2 4 1 1 5 8

Notes : Helo
H B
M D
PPr

= Helopeltis
= Husk borer
= Mammalian damage
= Phytophthora pod rot

results of the first large scale testing are

shown in Table 5. Differences i n

performance between sites are usually

attributed to local pest or diseases. Genotype

x Environment (G x E) effects  Will clearly be

important, not only for P&D  but also for

drought tolerance  (Sumatra v. Java ?),
planting density and shade regimes. Bean

quality, including flavour, is now being

determined as large fermentation masses are

available.

The best of the clones evaluated to date

are PA 191, GC 29, UF 11 and UF 667.

PA 4 is high-yielding but too vigorous. Local

selections  BL 336 and BL 703 perform well

in the absence of Helopeltis and Ppr.

DISCUSSION

Breeding strategies

Much of the breeding work at Bah Lias,

as elsewhere, has been based on the premise

that the heterosis expected in inter-population

crosses would produce high-yielding offspring

and exploitable variation. The results

generally support this approach, but crossing has been overly restricted to “Upper Amazon (PA, NA, IMC,

POUND, SCA) x Trinitario” type hybrids. There is sufficient evidence  now that crosses between the major

“populations” from the area  of the centre of diversity do not suffer inbreeding depression and should be more

intensively exploited. A better understanding of the genetic relationships both between and within these

populations is needed to provide direction for future work.

At Bah Lias, emphasis is now placed  on determining breeding values for the key economic characters.

Results are only now becoming available, but already this is providing a better basis for planning the breeding
work, concentrating on locally proven parents. A better understanding of the processes involved in growth

and development, and reliable means  of measuring physiological parameters are required to make progress

towards improving the physiological effrciency of the trop. Also, improved methods of screening for disease

resistance are needed.

Little has been done to date on the genetic improvement of parent clones; this should now become a major

part of the next phase of breeding. We are still working primarily with F,, germplasm. The comment of

Warren & Ker&dy (1991) that “the current reliance on heterosis for trop improvement must be abandoned

in favour of longer term recurrent selection  methods” is very  valid.

Germplasm

In Indonesia there is still a relatively small collection of germplasm to work with. Much more effort and

collaboration is needed to improve this. Very  little of the LCT-EEN material (Allen, 1987) has reached
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Indonesia. Promising parents cari be introduced into

breeding programmes through recurrent selection  methods

afier initial assessment. Presently there are no limiting

disease problems in Indonesia, and although there bas been

relatively little success to date in breeding for resistance
(Bartley, 1986),  it is important that potential sources of

resistance are available.
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Annex 2 List of introduced germplasm

AMAZON 3-2, 10-3, 12-4, 15, 15-15, Arnelonado

BE 3, BE 10

C-40, CAS 1, CC-l 1, CC-38,

EEG 65, EET 272,

EQX  78, 3348-44,3360-3,

GC 7, 29

ICS  1, 2, 6, 13, 16,32,39,40,45,  60,64,  95, 98, 100II IMC  85, 96, 9, 97, 10, 1 0 5  1 1 , 14, 20, 30, 33, 45, 49,54, 57, 67, 68, 83,

K 14, K 20, K 21, KA 2-101, KA 5-104, KA 5-201, KA 24-
102, KA 24-103, KA 24.106

KEE 2, 5, 52

L’X-EEN 46,73,80,  158

MO 8 1, MOCORONGO

NA 32,58,691,727,  808

NIC 4, 7, NW 6261

(POUND) P-l, PZC,  P4A,  P4B, P4C,  P7B;P7C,  PlOC,
Pl4B,  Pl6A,  Pl9A,  P2lA,  P26C

PA4, 7, 13, 18, 20, 29, 30, 35, 48, 51, 52, 56, 88, 107,
115, 120, 121, 137, 150, 175, 191, 195,200,300,303,310

PUCALA  1, PURBOYO 6, RB 3313

SAK  5, SC 4, 9, 10, 11

SCA 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 19, 89

SGU-60,  SIAL  93, SK 5

SPEC 41-6, 41-9, 54-1, 160-9

Suaanna  Daal - 6441,6225

TSH 539,654, 858, 866, 908

UF 11, 168, 667, 676, 713

UlT  1, Venezuela, 10-P, 23-P, 10-R
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SESSION IV : Breeding Strategies - Asia
DISCUSSION

Dr. A.B. Eskes asked Mr. K. Lamin, Mr. M. Redshaw and Mr. S. Mawardi:

What type of planting material has been  planted by the farmers during  the “boom” of cocoa  expansion in Indonesia and

Malaysia and what would be the difference between open-pollinated progenies and real hybrid seed?

Mr. Surip Mawardi repli&

The planting material used  by the farmers is mostly seedling from bi-clonal hybrids (open-pollination).  We hope that the

yield difference is not too much compared to real hybrid seed,  because  we use selected incompatible clones for material

Mr. K. Lamin replied:

During the “price boom” in the 1970’s farmers mainly planted openpollinated  hybrid se&  from polyclonabbiclonal  seed

gardens. Recently, due to the continuous  low cocoalprice, emphasis is being placed  on the more productive areas with

the intention of upgrading or improving the production/unit area  by underplanting or side  grafting with improved clones.

Mr. M. Redshaw repli&

Farmers have planted almost exclusively open-pollinated seed harvested from biclonal gardens, plus a very limited amount

of hand-pollinated progenies. In forma1 trials, there are differences in yield between  open-  and hand-pollinated seed,  but

these are not consistant or predictable, and in most cases have not been  properly quantified. In trials testing Bah Lias

progenies, differences are relatively small.

Dr. D. Furtek asked Mr. K. Lamin:

What is your strategy for producing cacao with an abscission zone?

Mr. K. Lamin replie&

Our strategy is to cross T.  cacao with other Zkeobroma  spp. which have an abscission zone, such  as ,T.  grandjlorum.

Dr. G. Lockwood added:

Over  the years several attempts have been made to cross T.  cacao with other lheobroma spp. and Herrania spp. but no

fertile plants have ever been obtained.

Mr. L.A. Napitupulu asked Dr. G. Lockwood:

Heritability for yield is relatively high compared to previous studies. a) Could this be due to the use of only three parents

as females? b) What are the prospects  for recurrent selection  for producing hybrid cocoa?

Dr. G. Lockwood repli&

a) Broad sense estimates are independent of mating designs. As for rr (additive component  of phenotypic variante),  this

is dependant on mating design, but at BAL we got high estimates even from incomplete 7 x 7 and 8 x 8 designs.

b) The strategy of recurrent selection  has seen  limited use SO far because its potential has been  realised only relatively

recently. It requires altemate seedling and clonal generations, with the clonal generations now in progress at several sites.
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Physiological  Characterisation of Cocoa  Genetic Resources

P. Hadley

Department of Horticulture, The University of Reading, U.K.

ABSTRACT

The physiological characteristics of a cocoa tree  that determine yield potential are still relatively poorly

understood. Breeding in the past has emphasised the need to manipulate yield components, such as pod number

per tree, bean number per pod and bean size,  based on the assumption that leaves could supply ail the

assimilates that were necessary. However, it is now becoming clear that yield potential is determined primarily

by the amount of carbon  that cari  be produced by the tree  and the efficiency with which it is partitioned

between the reproductive and vegetative components. Carbon  accumulation within the tree depends  on the

photosynthetic capacity  of its leaves, the total leaf area  of tbe tree and the arrangement of these leaves within

the canopy. Photosynthetic capacity  of the leaves appears to be important during the juvenile stage of tree

growth, whilst in Young bearing cocoa the ability of the tree to intercept  light appears to explain much  of the

yield variation between contrasting genotypes. In mature cocoa, however, the principal factor  affecting dry

matter  increase is the architectural arrangement of tbe canopy which determines the efficiency by which it is

illuminated. The ability of the tree to partition carbon  efficiently, once assimilated by the canopy, is arguably

of over-riding importance in determining the vigour and yield potential of the tree. Al1  these physiological

characteristics vary  widely with genotype in cocoa and the limited information that is currently available

suggests that the inheritance of such components of yield is largely additive. The implication of this is that

physiological traits that determine yield cari  be evaluated in potential parental material without the need for

detailed physiological evaluation of the progeny .

INTRODUCTION

Cocoa  is unusual compared  to most crops in that increases in world production have been achieved

largely through increases of the area  cropped rather than by increases in productivity (yield per unit area). This

contrasts  with other tropical perennial crops,  such as oil palm where considerable  improvements in productivity

have been achieved in recent  years. Although average cocoa yields remain no more than 300 kg ha-’  yr‘l,

potential yield has been calculated to be as high as 11 t ha’ yr“  (Corley, 1983). T~US,  there appears to be

considerable  scope to increase yield thraugh improved management practices and through utilising material witb

higher yield potential. Selection  for improved yield potential amongst cocoa germplasm depends on the

availability of defined  criteria for high yield which cari  be adopted by breeders.  However, such criteria do not

exist as our understanding of the physiological basis of yield variation amongst cocoa genotypes is generally

poor. This is consistent with the relatively small research effort in the past on cocoa physiology in general  and

on the physiological determinants of yield in particular. Much of the published literature, which might give

clues  to the factors that might be important in determining yield variation amongst cocoa germplasm, refers

to work performed’ over 30 years ago (for example, Glendinning, 1960;1966)  before many of the modern

concepts of trop physiology were developed. As a result it is not clear whether  yield limitation in cocoa  is

the result of a limitation in the size of yield producing components of the trop or whether  yield is limited by

the photosynthetic component  of the tree. Much of the more repent literature on this subject is confused  by
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dogmatic statements or assumptions about yield limitation in cocoa without the data to support these. As a

result, studies on pollination efficiency, cherelle wilt and pod number are frequently associated with yield

limitation in cocoa.

In recent years, great advances have been made in both experimental and theoretical approaches  to

studying yield determining processes in both annual and perennial crops (Monteith, 1977; 1981; Hay and

Walker, 1989). The development of simple equipment to measure light interception and canopy architecture,

and reliable procedures to analyse the growth and development of crops have made it possible to study factors

limiting biomass accumulation in a number of crops. Many studies have shown that biomass accumulation of

a diverse range of crops, from temperate annuals to tropical perennials, increases as a simple function of the

amount of light intercepted  by the leaf canopy, the efficiency by which light incident on the canopy is

distributed though the canopy and the efficiency by which the light energy absorbed by the canopy is converted

into dry matter.  An increase in any of these factors Will lead to greater biomass accumulation. Therefore light

capture and utilisation appear most important in determining the rate of biomass accumulation in most crops.

Yield is dependent on the fraction of biomass partitioned into the yield components of the trop. Many
modern high yielding trop genotypes tend to be dwarf in stature and have a higher rate of partitioning of dry

matter  to yield components.

There is scope to apply a similar framework to studying growth and yield variation in cocoa.

The review which follows, examines the causes of variation in growth and/or yield amongst cocoa germplasm

in Young non-bearing cocoa,  Young bearing cocoa and mature stands of bearing cocoa.

Young non-bearing  cocoa

Hadley and Yapp (1993) showed that there was considerable  variation in the growth potential of cocoa

genotypes such that under similar environmental conditions vigorous genotypes had growth rates more than four
fold higher than slower growing genotypes. Moreover, much  of this variation could be explained by variation

in photosynthetic activity measured under saturating light conditions. T~US,  vigorous clones tended to have

a higher photosynthetic activity than slow growing clones. Such a link between photosynthetic activity and

growth rate has been shown to exist in other tree species such as rubber (Samsuddin et al., 1989) and poplar

(Ceulemanns, 1989). It appears therefore that considerable  scope exists to Select cocoa germplasm for early

vigour either through short term monitoring of growth at the juvenile stage or through an analysis of their

photosynthetic potential.

There are many  other characteristics that may  be selected for at this stage which may  have major

consequences  for yield potential. One noticeable feature of clonal cocoa is the contrasting branching patterns
of genotypes which are manifested most clearly at early stages of development. Characteristic habits include

either strong or weak apical dominante, a tendency to produce early jorquettes (even from plagiotropic

budding) and either to produce a small number of strongly growing or many  rather more weakly growing

branches. If, as is likely, such branching patterns represent later differences  in canopy architecture then it

should be possible to devise early screening for particular habits which may  lead, for example, to trees with

open canopy habits for improved light utilisation, or possibly habits suitable for hedgerow cultivation or

mechanical pruning.

Another important characteristic which has been the subject of considerable  interest is the ability of

cocoa to be grown without shade as many  studies have shown the potential for cocoa grown under such regimes

(Cunningham and Lamb, 1959; Cunningham, Smith and Hurd, 1961, Yew and Chee, 1994). Since  leaf

characteristics of clones capable of exploiting such conditions are likely to be exhibited at early stages of plant

growth (leaf morphology does not generally change during tree growth) such screening procedures are likely
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to be successful. Important characteristics are likely to include,  leaf survival under full sunlight conditions,

the ability of the tree to produce relatively thick sun leaves  capable of high photosynthetic activity under high

light conditions and the maintenance of high stomatal conductance under high light and temperature conditions.

The ability of genotypes to show other characters could also be studied at this stage. Screening for

drought tolerance cari only be carried out practically at early stages of development because it is difficult  to

control levels of water stress at later developmental  stages. New techniques have been developed to facilitate

the assessment of drought tolerance and these could be used in large scale  screening procedures. There are

suggestions from work carried out on other species mat screening for drought tolerance cari  even be performed

in vitro by examining growth under conditions of increasing osmotic potential within the culture medium (Arvin

and Caligari, 1992).

Young bearing cocoa
Yapp and Hadley (1994) analysed the yield variation amongst cocoa progeny in a field trial carried out

in Malaysia. The cocoa was studied at conventional density, 4 years after planting, at which stage the cocoa

was bearing but canopies were still expanding. Yield variation was clearly associated with the ability of the

different progenies to intercept  light. The lowest yields were therefore recorded in genotypes with the smaller

canopies and therefore with the lowest vegetative vigour whereas the highest yields were recorded in the

genotypes in which vigour and therefore canopy expansion was largest. Although variation in photosynthetic

rate was evident, (therefore, resulting in variation in the efficiency  of conversion of light energy to dry weight)

this was not suffrciently large to influence tbe variation between genotypes. This indicates that yield of cocoa

during the early bearing stage up to canopy closure is influenced primarily by the vigour of tbe tree, high

vigour being associated with rapid canopy expansion, higher rates of light interception and resulting yield

increases.

The strategy of selecting for early vigour on the assumption that it is associated with yield potential

has been adopted by many  breeders (Lim and Ang, 1989). However, as Will be shown later, this is rather

simplistic as it does not take into account  the effect  of habit once the planting becomes mature i.e. alter canopy

closure. Screening for high growth rates during the seedling stage does not necessarily indicate that such

vigour Will be maintained into early bearing. Rapid changes in partitioning towards the reproductive
components of the tree may  lead to reduced rates of vegetative growth and hence  lower vigour than during

early vegetative growth. Therefore, it is important to characterise the early reproductive growth habit as well
as the juvenile growth habit in order to predict its performance.

Mature cocoa  stands
Ultimately cocoa canopies Will close. When variation in yield of such stands is analysed it is clear that

light interception is less important in determining yield (Yapp  and Hadley, 1994). High yielding clones planted

at high densities with a complete  canopy possessed a more open canopy habit with l.ess  leaf shading resulting

in better canopy illumination. Conversely low yielding clones had dense canopies with considerable  self
shading. A second factor  associated with higher yielding clones, and also possibly linked with less vigorous

canopy development was a high rate of partitioning to the harvested component  of the tree (as measured by the

ratio of dry bean weight to increase in trunk diameter; harvest increment). T~US,  high yielding clones are

likely to show relatively slow vegetative growth; enough to maintain the integrity of the canopy, but producing

little self-shading within the canopy. This should enable maximum canopy productivity to be channelled

towards pod development.

Measurement of canopy characteristics was, until recently, particularly laborious and impractical as a
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screening method. However, the development of canopy analyzers which enable rapid and simple measurement

of canopy characteristics, offer the potential for such measurements to form an integral part of the

characterisation of germplasm.

With the increased interest in the possibility of growing cocoa at high density, the switch from

vegetative growth to a greater degree of partitioning to reproductive growth is critical to ensure  that the tree

frame remains small and to minimise any subsequent canopy development thus reducing the requirement for

pruning.

Screening germplasm for attributes which highlight suitability for planting at high density is difftcult

to contemplate with our current limited knowledge of cocoa. Partitioning coefftcients  cari  only be measured

through laborious destructive growth analysis but it is possible that such parameters are correlated with other

growth attributes which cari  be measured non-destructively. Measurement of the extent and organisation of

the vascular system in cocoa may  also provide  a method of predicting the characteristics of assimilate
partitioning among cocoa germplasm. Such measurements have recently been helpful in explaining stock:scion

interactions in apples associated with dwarf habits (Soumelidou et al., 1994).

Inheritance  of physiological characteristics associated with high yield potential

Of course, it is of critical importance to know how germplasm, once screened, cari  be incorporated into

breeding programmes aimed  at increased yield potential. Again, the available information on the inheritance

of physiological characteristics is very  limited. We have attempted to analyse the inheritance of some

physiological characters amongst cocoa progeny (Yapp  and Hadley, 1994). The evidence  from this limited

study indicates that most characters appear to be additively inherited. This suggests a rational strategy may

be appropriate whereby physiological attributes of progeny reflect those of the parents with little need to take

into account  hybrid effects. In other words, this suggests that careful evaluation of parents and the

incorporation of only those lines which exhibit favourable characters is the most efftcient strategy in breeding

for high yield potential. However, such conclusions must remain tentative until a great deal more information

is available on this subject.

CONCLUSIONS

The limited information available on the physiological factors that determine yield variation amongst

cocoa germplasm means  that many of the suggestions made here must remain speculative until more basic

research is performed on the physiology of the trop. However, there are features that are clearly important

in other species and which, at least from initial studies referred to here, appear to be relevant to cocoa. Thus

aspects such as rapid canopy expansion during early bearing and relatively slow canopy development combined

with an open canopy habit appear to be useful features associated with more high yielding genotypes. Features

such as these cari  be.characterised amongst cocoa germplasm and there is great potential to Select genotypes

with these characteristics as the basis for breeding for high yield potential in cocoa. However, our

understanding of how the performance of genotypes varies with changes in climate and soi1 type are even more

uncertain. There is a need to investigate the physiological basis of variation in clonal performance under.
conditions which reflect the range of agro-ecological conditions under which cocoa is grown.
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Selecting for Quality

J.F. Clapperton
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ABSTRACT

Cocoa  and chocolate manufacturers buy beans for colour, fat and flavour. This paper deals with the
contribution of planting mater&  to these qualitative characteristics. Al1  three could be tuned to manufacturers’

requirements by the traditional processes of selection and plant breeding. Selection  and breeding cannot

realistically produce any more than a fïve point increase in fat content over the current average of about 55 % .

It is better to consider initially yields of cocoa butter per hectare, or better still, per unit labour cost, and Select

high yielding, disease resistant and easily managed planting mater&.  Trials which have demonstrated clear

and consistent effects  of pollen donor on bean size and colour have shown no corresponding effect on flavour.

Flavour characteristics are heritable but are express4  in fruit from the fust  generation of seedlings, not in the

beans that result from the initial act of pollination. Flavour is the property of the mother tree alone, thereby
facilitating selection. The use of a small scale  flavour test which allows  parents and individual progeny to be

compared  directly has shown that flavour characteristics may  be segregated among progeny.

INTRODUCTION

Cocoa  and chocolate manufacturers buy beans for colour, cocoa butter and flavour. Valued beans are

usually special  in two or more of these components and are fi-om countries of origin where these special

qualities cari  be and are prepared consistently. There is added value in beans that deliver the requisite qualities

of all three components in cocoa liquors which cari  be used directly to make chocolate.

Colour and fat content obviously relate to the cotyledons. The new evidence  presented here is that the

cotyledons  hold the key to flavour development also. Planting materials and the use of appropriate conditions

of post-harvest processing determine the characteristics of normal flavour development, as opposed to

off-flavours which result from defective processing. Flavours of more than 150 different planting materials

fiom the germplasm collection and breeding trials at BAL Plantations Sdn. Bhd. in Malaysia have been

characterised. Trials there, which demonstrated clear and consistent effects  of pollen donor on bean size and

colour, showed no corresponding effect  on flavour. Flavour characteristics are heritable but are expressed  in

fruit from the first generation of seedlings, not in the beans that result from the initial act of pollination

(Clapperton et al.,  1993). Flavour is the property of the mother tree alone, thereby facilitating selection. A

simple fermentation procedure  has been developed which requires only 0.75 kg of wet beans for a flavour test,

i.e. no more Tan six to eight ripe pods which cari  often be gathered from a single tree. The way is open to

improve flavour by traditional procedures  of selection and plant breeding which have been used to improve

yield and disease resistance  and cari  now be focused on the qualitative characteristics that manufacturers

require.

Here, quality improvement means  that the characteristics of the beans being produced are brought

closer to the required standards. However, the specifïcations set by cocoa and chocolate manufacturers could

vary  according to particular market  requirements. Planters and plant breeders need to know what these
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requirements are, as well as the immediate and longer term market  expectations. The considerable  costs of

selecting, plant breeding and re-planting to produce any special quality would be wasted  if supply were to

exceed demand .
Much of the success  of the work on flavour has stemmed from access to an extensive collection of well-

maintained and documented  planting materials and the application of systematic procedures for sample

preparation and flavour assessment. Reproducible effects of planting mater&  and post-harvest treatments have
been identified and agreed by different cocoa and chocolate  manufacturers. The same  conditions and disciplines

should provide equally consistent and valid information on the other qualitative characteristics. Details of
sample preparation and analytical procedures for bean size, fat content and flavour have been described

(Clapperton, 1992). A full report of the work on flavour is being prepared for a forthcoming publication in

Cocoa  Growers’ Bulletin. Here are a few of the key results and pointa for possible discussion on colour, fat

content and quality, flavour and bean size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Colour
Distinctive colour adds value to certain cocoas. The best known examples  are the red coloured

powders from Trinitario cocoas  from Cameroon and the light breaking cocoas from Java. Whereas these
concern  relatively few manufacturers, other and more subtle colour differences  could have much  greater market

implications. For example, colours  of liquors, powders and chocolates are changed  when standard Malaysian

cocoas are used instead of normal supplies from Ghana, Ivory Coast and Nigeria. Consumers dislike change

and are likely to react negatively to any differences  they detect. Differences in the colour of beans from these

two main origins are largely genetic, although different post-harvest practices cari  also have an effect. The

planting materials in Ghana, Ivory Coast and Nigeria are predominantly Forastero based, whereas those in

Malaysia are to a greater extent Trinitario based. Fermentation trials at BAL Plantations have shown that
Forasteros such as Amelonado, NA 33 and SCA 12 are very  much  darker in colour than most Trinitarios,

especially UIT  1 which has been widely used for seed production and in plant breeding in Malaysia.

Genotypes which gave paler coloured liquors, e.g. BAL 209, UIT 1, UIT 2, CC 10, K 82 and UF 221

(Table 1) were astringent and are likely to contain  higher concentrations of polyphenols which contribute

directly to astringency (Clapperton et al., 1992). The same  polyphenols are precursors of colour formation

by alkalisation (Bianchi et al., 1992) and therefore the potential  to develop colour by alkalisation should be

greater in these paler beans than in certain of the darker varieties. Alkalisation could  be used to correct colour

differences  but at the expense of an extra processing step and the development of flavour notes which may  be

foreign to the target flavour.

Fat content and aualitv

Work is in progress to estimate  the effects of genotype on cocoa butter content and hardness. The

genotypes listed in Table 1 were selected to caver  the full range of differences  in fat content and the major

contrasts  in flavour characteristics among planting materials grown at BAL Plantations. Fat contents of

fermented  and unfermented beans from the replicated tests are being compared. If b0tJ1  give the same  ra&

orders of fat content, the use of unfermented beans Will be recommended. There Will then be no need to define

conditions of fermentation, and errors arising from the effect  of different degrees  of fermentation on the non-fat

constituents  of the bean Will be eliminated. The purpose of the work is to develop  procedures  for germp1asl-n

characterisation and to define test protocols  which should provide  reliable resu1t.s  for documentation.
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The range of variation in the fat content of cocoas that are available for breeding is about 10%.

Breeding cari  therefore produce no more than a 5 point increase in fat content over  the current average of about

55% (Lockwood et al.,  1995). The real consideration  is yield of cocoa butter per hectare, or more

appropriately, per unit labour cost, and there is much  greater scope to increase bean yield and reduce labour

costs. Yields of dry beans per hectare at BAL for 1992/93  were 2.1 tonnes for BAL 209, about 2.3 tonnes

for PA 13 and 2.8 tonnes for PBC 123 (Lockwood, pers. comm). Using the figures for fat content in Table

1 and assuming a conversion rate of 80% from  beans to liquor these bean yields translate, into yields of cocoa

butter per hectare of 0.97, 1.11 and 1.15 tonnes respectively, thereby cancelling the advantage of the higher

fat contents of BAL 209 arid PA 13 over PBC 123. The bean yields for BAL 209 and PBC 123 were from

the same  fïeld trials in which BAL 209 served as a control. Yields of dry beans from PA 13 from four

different sites at BAL for the 1992/93  trop varied  from 2.1 to 2.5 tonnes per hectare.

Higher yields of beans reduce costs of harvesting and transport. PA 13 is susceptible to vascular streak

dieback disease (VSD)  and is likely to incur higher costs for maintenance and disease control. BAL 209 is

vigorous and less suitable than PBC 123 for planting at higher than normal densities. The red pods of

PBC 123 are borne on the trunk and lower  branches, which facilitates target spraying and harvesting, thereby
reducing the costs of maintenance and harvesting still further. If butter production were expressed  in terms of

yield per unit labour cost, the balance would be shifted even more in favour of PBC 123, which at 51.5% fat

content is close to the bottom of the range.

Effects of genotype and post-harvest processing on cocoa butter hardness are small relative to the well

established climatic effects. Malaysian farmers could  confidently change their planting materials and methods

of post-harvest processing without fear of losing their advantage as producers of good quality butter. The fact

that different planting materials produce much  the same  quality of butter reinforces the argument that the easiest

way of producing more cocoa butter is to plant more high yielding trees and ensure  that the butter be extracted

by the most cost effective process.

Flavour

Effects of genotype on flavour have now been well established in trials at BAL Plantations over the

past four years. Certain genotypes have been tested using four different fermentation treatments, referred  to

in the next three sentences as (a), (b), (c) and (d), and have shown consistent flavour development throughout.

Treatments (a) and (b) involved monoclonal fermentations of 500 and’50  kg of wet beans respectively. In

treatment (c), a 3 kg sample of wet beans in a nylon net bag was inserted in a fermentation of 47 kg of wet

beans from BAL 209, which served as a standard fermentation medium. In treatment (d), four separate

samples of 0.75 kg in net bags were inserted into fermentations of 47 kg wet beans from NA 33, UIT 1 and

mixed planting materials. The 13 genotypes listed in Table 1 were selected to test the small scale  procedure

(d). Complete sets of 13 fermentations were run simultaneously. Each  one contained  4 x 0.75 kg samples of

four different genotypes according to the following 13 x 4 experimental test design.

Fermentation Genotype

1 1 2 4 1 0

3

4

5

6

‘11

1 2

and SO on through to
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1 3 1 3 1 3 9

The de-sign allowed each genotype to be fetmented with every other, as in fermentations 1, 5, 11 and

13 which included genotype 1.

Fermentation

1

5

11

1 3

Genotype

2 4 1 0

6 8 1

1 2 1 7

1 3 9

After fermentation and drying the four samples of each genotype were combined  as a single sample.
Nine such samples were obtained from three replicates of the entire experiment. Rleans  and ranges of scores

for cocoa flavour intensity are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Means  and ranges of scores for cocoa  flavour intensity for
13 genotypes fermented in wet beans from different planting
materials  (fermentation mediumh N = 12*

Fat Fermentation medium
Genotype content

% NA 33 U I T 1 Mixed beans

BAL 209 57.70 2.6 (2.1-3.7)

cc 10 56.70 2.1

(1.7-3.8)

(0.8-3.7)

3.0

1.8 (0.9-3.2)

ICS  95 53.70 1.9 (0.7-3.3) 4.2 (0.5-7.3)

K 82 54.70 2.9 (1.242) 2.4 (1.242)

KA S-201 55.10 5.3 (3.4-7.1) (1.4-7.2)

NA 33 53.40 7.0 (5.8-8.2) (6.8-8.1)

PA 7 57.20

60.20

5.1 (3.9-7.2)

4.3

7.3

5.2

5.4

7.1

(4.5-6.3)

PA 13 4.5 (2.0-5.8) (2.8-7.7)

PBC 123 51.50

53.10

55.10

57.50

57.30

6.5 (458.0). (6.1-7.9)

SCA 12 6.4 (4.9-7.6) 6 . 9 (6.0-7.8)

UF 221 1.6 (0.9-2.7) 1.9 (1.2-3.3)

UIT 1

UIT2

1.3

1.3

(0.7-1.8)

(0.7-2.8)

1.7

2.0

(0.8-2.8)

(1.2-3.3)

3.2 (2.240)

2.1 (1.63.4)

2.5 (0.840)

2.7 (1.2-4.3)

3.9 (2.4-5.0)

6.8 (6.0-7.5)

5.1 (3.7-6.6)

3.2 (2.240)

6.6 (6.1-7.4)

6.3 (5.4-8.2)

2.1 (1.0-5.0)

1.2 (0.4-2.4)

1.6 (0.7-3.0)

* 3 Samples from 3 replicate preparations  with 4 blind  taste  tests of mach  sample.

The results identify two

separate categories  of flavour, with

NA 33, PA 7, SCA 12 and

PBC 123 in one and BAL 209,

CC 10, K 82, UF 221, UIT 1 and

UIT 2 in the other. The

classification cari  almost be made by

inspection on the basis of

non-overlapping ranges of scores

and is clearly confirmed by analysis

of variante.  It agrees exactly with

flavour tests of K 82 and UF 221

made on the 3 kg scale of

fermentation and with 50 kg

monoclonal fermentation of thé

other eight genotypes. There were

no consistent effects  of the different

fermentation media on flavour

development. Flavour differences

between genotypes are independent

of pulp composition and must

therefore relate to differences in the

biochemistry of the cotyledons.

Further work to control flavour

development should address the

composition of the cotyledons  rather

than the fermentability and condition

of pulp.
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There was more variability in flavour development in certain genotypes, e.g. PA 13, KA 5-201  and

ICS 95, than in otbers. Variable flavour development does not appear to be related to one or other of the
fermentation media. When variable flavour development was observg  in earlier stages of the project  it was

hypothesised that this was caused by a problem during fermentation. However, using the experimental

conditions described here, this cannot be true since all four genotypes inserted in the suspect fermentation

would have been similarly affected. It is possible that an unrecognised, or unrecognisable, variation in the

condition of the pods which were selected for the tests may  account for these differences  in flavour. The use

of fewer pods for a flavour test makes selection  for uniformity of ripeness and other conditions more critical.

More replication is advised and is facilitated both by the requirement of smaI1  amounts of test materials and

by tbe use of wet beans from mixed planting materials as the fermentation medium.

The fermentation procedure  could  easily be used to test planting materials in other germplasm

collections and should give valid results. The composition of the fermentation medium is not critical and there

is no effect  of pollen donor on flavour development. Trials are in progress at BAL and in Papua New Guinea

to test the effect  of environment on flavour using the same  genotypes and conditions of fermentation and drying

at both locations.

Reproducible flavour development allows liquors from different genotypes and processing treatments

to be used as physical references  to illustrate various flavour effects. In addition to the results shown in Table

1, SCA 12 and NA 33 displayed a characteristic fruity/floral note which also occurs in other Scavina and

Nanay  clones. Liquors from SCA 12 are now used as a reference  and have enabled tbe flavour effect  to be

recognised and agreed by different manufacturers.

The small scale  test has been used to assess the flavours of different Nanay  clones and ortets of SCA 9

crossed with PA 13. It was hoped that the examination of the Nanay  clones would identify clones which

combine acceptable flavour with high yield, increased bean size, disease resistance  and suitable growth habit.

Several were identified as being equivalent to or better than NA 33 in these respects. In screening the ortets

of (SCA 9 x PA 13) the flavour test was applied to fruit from single trees. Sets of 5 x 0.75 kg samples,

Table 2. Means  and ranges of scores for fruity/floral  flavour in
parents and progeny of (SCA 9 x PA 13) from tbree taste  tests
of each  preparation.

Parents ad No. of
Ortets 1 to VI Prepara t ions

Fruity/Floral Flavour

SCA 9 8 2.3 (0 - 4.7)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) 1 3 1.5 (0.8 - 2.2)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) II 3 2.7 (0 - 4.5)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) III 3 3.5 (0.8 - 5.6)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) IV 3 3.3 (0 - 5.8)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) V 3 3.0 (1.4 - 4.4)

(SCA 9 x PA 13) VI 3 4.3 (2.4 - 5.3)

P A  1 3 8 0.8 (0 - 1.9)

comprising wet beans from three ortets

and both parents, were inserted in

fermentations of 47 kg wet beans from

mixed planting materials. The results

in Table 2 show that the fruity/floral

flavour of SCA 9 is heritable. The

intensity of the characteristic may  differ

between progeny although instances

where the flavour’  was clearly present

in two of the replicate preparations but

absent in the third sounds a note of

caution. Further testing and replication

are required and are in progress.

Bean size

Small beans and variable bean

sizes are troublesorne to manufacturers.

Smaller beans have a higher ratio of
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shell to nib and SO give lower yields of cocoa liquor and butter. During roasting, small beans are likely to be
overdone while the larger ones remain underdone, thereby giving rise to variable flavour quality. The latter

cari  be avoided to a certain extent by roasting nibs rather than whole beans, although the smaller beans are still

more difficult  to handle and deshell. Clones should be checked for bean size as part of the selection  process.

Beans from individual genotypes are remarkably uniform in size and therefore are capable of delivering exactly

and consistently the qualities that manufacturers  require.

CONCLUSION
Manufacturers  have to Select the qualities they want out of some very  mixed batches  of beans. The

processes of sampling and inspection are costly and uncertain with the inevitable result that product  quality is

compromised.  It is impossible to improve the quality of a product  by inspection. The alternative is forward

quality control, or TQM - total quality management, which is to identify and control the appropriate raw

materials and processing conditions necessary to produce the correct quality at source. Knowledge and

practices are now in place to enable cocoa bean quality to be improved by that route. Development and

progress Will require definition of, and adherence  to, strict experimental protocols,  sound evaluation of results,

organisation and, above all, commitment and direction from manufacturers,  who probably have most to gain.
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SESSION V : Crop Physiology and Flavour

DISCUSSION

Mr. Murkesh Sharma asked Dr. P. Hadley:

In plantations how should pruning modify the architecture of the canopy. How does  this relate to the photosynthetic

efficiency with regards to the selection  work in connection  with canopy architecture of the different genotypes?

Dr. P. Hadley replie&

Canopy pruning should aim to maintain  an open  habit to ensure  uniform canopy illumination. An implication of our  work

suggests that pruning may also be important in ensuring  that Leaf Area  Index (LAI) remains between 4 and  5. Both

optimal canopy architecture and LAI would ensure  a high photosynthetic efficiency. Clearly the ideal situation would be

a genotype that was able to maintain  such  canopy architecture without the need  for major pruning.

Dr. Kabul Pamin  asked Dr. P. Hadley:

Would it be possible to develop a new planting material that doesn’t need  any  shade trees?

Dr. P. Hadley replied:

Yes,  although 1 am not aware of genotypes possessing strong characteristics that would suggest  adaptation to no shade.

There is little doubt that under appropriate management conditions, growing under no shade would tend to an increase

in yield potential.

Dr. M. End asked Dr. P. Hadley:

What physiological characteristics should be measured  when screening  germplasm and how cari  this type of data be made

available to breeders via the ICGD?

Dr. P. Hadley replied:

It is difficult  to answer this question with our  present level of knowledge. Maximum potential photosynthetic rate, canopy

architecture (measured on canopy light extinctions) and a measure of carbohydrate partitioning between vegetative and

reproductive components would be useful  characters providing suitable methodologies could be ‘developed. Such

physiological characters would hopefully represent indices which would be comparable between clones and this usefully

incorporated into the ICGD.

Dr. D. Furtek asked Dr. P. Hadley:

Which is the better architecture, orthotropic or plagiotropic?

Dr. P. Hadley replied:

It is irrelevant whether the architecture is orthotropic or plagiotropic, as long as the canopy is open  to ensure minimal self-

shading of leaves. A leaf area index of 4 to 5 m2 leaf/m’  ground  area appears to be optimal for canopy photosynthetic

rate.
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ABSTRACT

The ability to introduce foreign DNA into the cocoa tree (Y~zJz&w~  cacao L.) is the foundation for

genetically engineering the tree for a variety of valuable traits, such as disease and insect resistance. The
objective of this study was to demonstrate Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated genetic transformation of cocoa

cells. Leaf strips from cocoa clones ICS 16 and SIC 5 were co-cultivated with the supervirulent A. tumefaciens

strain A281-Kan. A281-Kan  contains a wild-type Ti plasmid and an additional plasmid, pGPTV-Kan,  which

confers  kanamycin resistance to transformed plant cells after integration and expression of the neomycin

phosphotransferase II (nptI1) gene. Transformed cells were selected on callusing media containing 100 pg ml’

kanamycin. NptII  assays confirmed that kanamycin resistant cultures of ICS 16 and SIC 5 express4  the nptI1

gene, whereas control cultures did not. Genomic Southem blot analyses demonstrated single T-DNA insertions

into ICS 16 and SIC 5. T-DNA/cocoa-DNA border regions from transformed cultures were cloned  and

sequenced, revealing that in both transformed ce11  lines the right T-DNA border was at the 5’ end of the 25

bp right border repeat. Cocoa  DNA probes from the T-DNA/cocoa DNA insertion sites were used in Southern

blot analyses and revealed that T-DNA from pGPTV-Kan  had inserted into a unique DNA region in ICS 16

and a repetitive region in SIC 5. This study establishes that foreign genes cari  be inserted and expressed in

cocoa using A. tumefaciens-mediated gene transfer. Efforts are now being made to genetically transform

somatic embryos using high-velocity microprojectile bombardment (biolistics).

INTRODUCTION

Insect  pests and diseases are the two most limiting factors affecting cocoa (Theobroma  cacao L.) bean

yields in producing countries. Up to thirty percent of the world cocoa bean trop is lost each year to fungal

and viral diseases, and to insect attack, resulting in a corresponding loss of eamings to producing countries

(Wood and Lass, 1987). Breeding for resistance to these diseases and pests is slow, and fungicides and

insecticides are either ineffective, too expensive for most farmers, or leave residues in the beans. Therefore,
there is a need to develop alternative breeding approaches  for combating these problems associated  with  cocoa

cultivation. As a step toward creating pest and disease-resistant cocoa trees, we have begun genetic

transformation experiments using Agrobacterium twnefaciens-mediated  gene transfer.

In this study, we demonstrate the genetic transformation of cocoa using the supervirulent A. tumefaciens
strain, A281,  containing a binary vector.  A. tumefaciens strain A281 induces  large, fast-growing tumors  (Hood

et al. 1986b) and exhibits a wider host range than other strains (Hood  et al. 1986a). The binary vector

pGPTV-Kan  (Becker  et al. 1992) was introduced into A281.  This modified A. tumefaciens  strain, A28l-Kan,

was used in cocoa leaf disk transformation experiments.
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MATERTALS  AND METHODS

Plant material, growth conditions, and culture of leaf tissues

Experiments were conducted with cocoa tree clones ICS 16, SIC 5, UF 613, POUND 7, SCA 6, and

MATINA.

Cocoa  callusing medium contained 1500 mg 1-l KNO,, 500 mg 1-l  CaCl;2&0,  500 mg 1-l KCl,  400 mg

1-l MgSOi7H,O,  200 mg 1-l (NH&SO,,  140 mg 1-l  NaH,POiH,O,  80 mg 1-l FeNaEDTA,  20 mg 1-l MnSO;H,O,

10 mg 1-l ZnS0,7H,O, 6 mg 1-l H,B03,  4 mg 1-l  ZnS0,7H,O,  2.5 mg 1-l NiCl,oH,O, 0.5 mg 1“

NhMoOi2H,O, 0.05 mg 1-l CuSOiSH,O,  0.05 mg 1-l  CoCl;6H,O,  500 mg 1-l Nqcitric  acid,2H,O,  200 mg 1“

myo-inositol, 100 mg 1-l glutamine, 100 mg 1-l  asparagine, 25 mg 1-l glutathione, 20 mg 1-l thiamine-HCl, 20
mg 1-l ascorbic acid,  2 mg 1-l pyridoxine HCl, 2 mg 1-l  nicotinic acid, 2 mg 1-l pantothenic acid, 1 mg 1-l folie

acid, 0.05 mg 1-l biotin,  and 25,000 mg 1-l sucrose. Growth regulators added were 168 nM thidiazuron (37 pg

1-l) and 303 nM chlorophenoxy acetic acid  (75 pg 1“). Media pH was adjusted to 5.8 before autoclaving, and

solidified with 6 gm 1-l agarose (VWR  Cat# IB70042,  VWR Scientific, Bridgeport, NJ).

Young unhardened leaves at the interflush 1 stage, (Greathouse ef al. 1971) were harvested from

mature greenhouse grown trees, and after midvein removal, were surface sterilised by immersion in a 1.7%

sodium hypochlorite solution for 20 min. Leaves were rinsed in sterile water, tut into 3 x 10 mm strips, and

briefly immersed in a liquid callusing medium containing 100 PM  acetosyringone and 1 x 108 A. tumefaciens
cells ml-‘. Leaf strips were co-cultivated on solid callusing media containing 100 PM  acetosyringone in

100 x 15 mm polystyrene disposable petri  dishes for 48 h at 26 f 2°C in the dark. After co-cultivation, leaf

strips were washed twice in 10 ml liquid callusing media containing 500 pg ml-’  carbenicillin in 25 ml

Erlenmeyer flasks with shaking at 150 gpm. The first wash lasted 3 h and the second wash 12 h. After

washing, leaf strips were placed  onto solid callusing media containing 250 pg ml-’  carbenicillin’ in 100 x 15 mm

polystyrene disposable petri  dishes. Control leaf strips were treated similarly, but were not inoculated with

agrobacteria. The leaf strips were cultivated for 10 days under 14 h light (25 pmol  m2 s-l) provided by cool

white fluorescent bulbs (General Electric F40CW)  and 10 h darkness at 28°C and 26”C,  respectively, then

transferred to fresh medium containing 250 pg ml’ carbenicillin and 50 pg ml’ kanamycin to Select for

transformed cells. Cultures were transferred every three weeks to fresh media and grown as described above.

The kanamycin level was increased to 100 pg ml-’  (in 25 pg ml’ increments at each transfer)’ over a period of

six weeks. Control cultures were maintained on identical  medium without kanamycin. Experiments were done

in triplicate using 100 leaf strips of each clone (300 leaf strips total for each clone).

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions

A. tumefaciens  strain A281-Kan  was produced by directly transforming (Hofgen and Willmitzer, 1988)

strain A281 (wild-type supervirulent) with the binary vector pGPTV-Kan  (Becker  et al., 1992).

A. tumefuciens strains were grown on solid 523 media (Rodriquez and Tait, 1983) in 100 x 15 mm

polystyrene disposable petri dishes at 26 f 2°C in the dark with 75 pg ml’ kanamycin for plasmid @GPTV-

Kan) selectiort.  Virulence gene induction medium contained 5 g 1“  peptone, 1 g 1“  yeast extract,  5 g 1-l  beef

extract,  20 g 1-l glucose, 0.06 g 1-l  NaH,PO,,  9.8 g 1-l MES [2-(N-morpholino) ~ethanesulfonic acid] buffer,

1 g 1-l  NH,Cl,  0.3 g 1-l MgSOi7H,O,  0.15 g 1-l KCl,  0.01 g 1-l  CaCl,,  2.5 mg 1-l FeS0,7H,O,  and

acetosyringone (100 PM). Media pH was adjusted to 5.5 with KOH and filter sterilised through a 0.2 prn  pore

filter. For co-cultivation experiments, single bacterial colonies were used to inoculate 2 ml liquid 523 media

containing 75 pg ml-’  kanamycin. Cultures were grown in 14 ml polypropylene tubes (Falcon  2059) and

shaken at 300 gpm at 26 f 2°C. After 12 h, bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation then re-suspended in
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2 ml of induction medium containing 75 pg ml“ kanamycin and grown as before. After 16 h, bacteria were

pelleted by centrifugation and re-suspended to a final concentration of 1 x 108 A. zumefuciem  cells ml-’  in 10

ml liquid cocoa callusing media containing 100 PM acetosyringone and used to inoculate leaf strips.

Neomycin phosphotransferase (nptII)  assays
NptII assays were performed as described by Riess et al. (1984),  but with modifications. Cocoa  CahS

(250 mg fresh wt) was ground at 4°C with 10 mg PVP-10,000 in 500 ~1  extraction buffer containing: 40 mM
Tris-Cl (pH 7. l), 0.1% SDS, 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol, 3 mg ml-’  BSA, and 20 mM diethyldithiocarbamic acid.

Bacterial cells were disrupted by sonication in 500 ~1  EB. After grinding (or sonication), extracts  were

centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 x g and the supematants transferred  to sterile 1.7 ml Eppendorf vials and kept

frozen at -20°C or on ice for short periods until use.

One  tenth volume 20% fïcoll-400  + 0.25% bromophenol blue (BPB)  in EB was added to the

supernatants, then proteins were separated on a 1 mm-thick nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel (12.5%) after

stacking through a 4.2% gel. The electrophoresis buffer consisted of 25 mM Tris-Cl (PH 8.3) + 0.192 M

glycine. The gel was prerun for 1 h at 4°C and 80 V (10-20 mA).
Electrophoresis was performed until the BPB migrated to the bottom of tbe gel. The gel was washed

in 0.1X  reaction  buffer (RB)  [5X RB consisted  of 335 mM  Tris-maleate (pH 7.1),  210 mM MgC&, and 200

mM  NH,CI]  for 30 min, then washed in 1X RB for 30 min. The gel was then placed  on a glass plate of the

same  size, which had been wrapped with tape to form a well surrounding the gel, and over which the substrate

could be poured.

The substrate was prepared as follows: in a 50 ml tube, 20 ml of a 2% low-melting-temperature

agarose solution in water was equilibrated  to 42°C in a water bath. Twelve ml water, 8 ml 5X RB, 80 mg

kanamycin, and 150 &i $*P-ATP  were added to a second 50 ml tube. The contents of the two tubes were
mixed, and quickly poured over the polyacrylamide gel. The plate was kept at room temperature for three

hours, then overlaid with a sheet of Whatman P81 phosphocellulose paper, 2 layers  of Whatman  3MM  paper,

paper towels, and a 2 kg weight. After blotting ovemight, the P81 paper was peeled  off and washed  in 300

ml 0.5% SDS and 50 pg ml-’  proteinase K solution at 45°C for 1 h. The PS1  paper  was  then washed  three

to four times in a large volume of 20 mM NaHPO,,  buffer (pH 7.0) at 80°C. The paper was  blotmd  dry,

wrapped in cellophane, and exposed to Kodak XAR 5 film ovemight  wim an intensifying  screen  at -80°C.

DNA isolation and genomic Southern blot analyses

Cocoa  genomic DNA was isolated using the procedure  of Couch and Fritz (1990). Plasmid DNA was
isolated by scaling-up the alkaline lysis method followed  by CsCl-gradient  purification (Sambrook et al.,  1989).

Total agrobacterial DNA (chromosomal + plasmid) was isolated  using the procedure  of Dhaese et al. (1979).

Southem blot analyses were performed with 3 pg cocoa DNA and equimolar amounts  of total

agrobacterial (A281 and A281-Kan)  and plasmid (pGPTV-Kan)  DNA. Molar concentrations of A. tmefuciens
DNA were determined by assuming a genome size equal to that of E. coli  (4.1 X l@ bp; Bachmann  et ul.,

1976),  and 3.0 x 108 bp for the cocoa genome size, which is the average of published values (Couch  et ul.,

1993; Figueira et ul.,  1992; Lanaud et al., 1992). Three Fg herring testes DNA was used as a carrier for the

pGPTV-Kan,  A281, and A281-Kan  lanes.

Genomic library construction, screening, and DNA isolation

DNA from transformed cocoa ce11  lines ICS 16 (F)  and SIC 5 (A) was used to construct genomic
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libraries in LambdaGem-12 (Promega  Corp., Madison, WI) following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Recombinant phage containing the T-DNA insertion site were identified using a PCR-generated fragment from

the right border region of pGPTV-Kan  as a probe.

Sequencing

The right T-DNA/cocoa DNA borders from transformed cocoa ce11  lines ICS 16 (F)  and SIC 5 (A)

were sequenced from double-stranded phagemids using the Sequenase II kit (United  States Biochemical Corp.,

Cleveland, OH).

RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION

Genetic transformation of cocoa leaf cells by strain A281-Kan  was an extremely rare event as indicated

by the recovery of kanamycin-resistant ce11  lines. Of 100 leaf strips plated for each cocoa  clone, seven

kanamycin-resistant ce11  lines were isolated from ICS 16 and two from SIC 5. No kanamycin-resistant cells

could be obtained from four other cocoa cultivars tested. Al1  putatively-transformed ICS 16 and SIC 5 ce11

lines showed nptI1 activity, whereas no activity was detected in non-transformed cells. The bacterial form of

npt is easily distinguished from that expressed in cocoa cells because it migrates to a lower position in the gel.

Agrobacterium  strains C58 containing pGV3850-HPT  (Baker  et al., 1987),  LBA4404 containing

pGPTV-Kan,  and EHA containing pGPTV-Kan  were also tested along with a variety of plant tissues

including stems, petioles, ‘flowers,  roots, and zygotic embryos, but no transformed cells were recovered.

Although transformed callus tissue was not recovered using strain C58,  greenhouse inoculation studies

demonstrated this strain could induce  nopaline-producing tumors  on Young cocoa seedlings (L. McHenry,

personal  communication). Our inability to recover  transformed leaf cells from SCA 6, POUND 7, and UF 613
most likely was because our callusing media was not suited for these clones. Callus growth of SCA 6,

POUND 7, and UF 613 on our media is very  poor. In other experiments, we have obtained kanamycin-

resistant callus from MATINA using the same  callusing medium.

Evidence for T-DNA integration into the cocoa genome was demonstrated using genomic Southern blot

analyses (Figure 1). Using a PCR-generated fragment from the right border of pGPTV-Kan  as a probe,

hybridization bands were observed only in lanes containing DNA from A281-Kan,  pGPTV-Kan,  and

transformed lines ICS 16 (F)  and SIC 5 (A). A281-Kan  and pGPTV-Kan  DNA digested with BgZII revealed

a 3.2 kbp hybridization band, which shifted to 5.0 and 7.5 kbp for lines ICS 16 (F) and SIC 5 (A),

respectively. These results indicated single T-DNA insertions into the genomes of these lines. No

hybridization bands were observed with control ce11  lines, A281, or herring DNA.

T-DNA 4 Flanking DNA
pGPTV-Kan: TCCCGCCTTCAGTTTAAACTATCAGTGTTTGACAGGATATATTGGCGGGT~C
ICS-16 F: TCCCGCCTTCAGTTTAAACTATCAGTGTTTGATCAGATTGCAG~TMGTTCTT
SIC-5 A: TCCCGCCTTCAGTTTAAACTATCAGTGTTTTTTGAATTTTTTTTTT

Figure 1. Genomic Southern blot analysis of transformed cocos  ce11  lines, non-transformed cells,
A281, A281-Kan,  and pGPTV-Kan  probed with a “P-1abelled  443 bp PCR-amplified fragment
from the right border region of pGPTV-Kan.  Three pg cocos  DNA and equimolar amounts of
bacterial and plasmid DNA were digested with &ZII.

Sequencing of T-DNA/cocoa DNA border fragments provided additional evidence for T-DNA
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integration. As shown in Figure 2, the DNA flanking the right T-DNA border of pGETV-Kan  is different in

pGPTV-Kan  and cocoa  lines ICS 16 (F)  and SIC 5(A).  The right end of the T-DNA was either one (SIC 5

(A)) or three (ICS 16 (F))  nucleotides into the 5’ end of the 25 bp right border repeat, respectively. Sequence

divergence at the T-DNA/flanking DNA junctions in transformed cocoa lines ICS 16 (F)  and SIC 5 (A)

confirms integration of the T-DNA into the cocoa genome.

23.0 -
9.4 -
6.5 -
4.3 -

3.2 -t

y =
:

0.5 -

Figure 2. Nucleotide comparisons of the right Figure 3. Genomic Southern blot analysis of
T-DNA/flanking  DNA regions of pGPTV-Kan, transformed cocoa  ce11  lines, non-transformed
and transformed cocoa  cell lines ICS 16 F and cells, A281, A281-Kan,  and pGPTV-Kan
SIC 5 A. The 25 bp right border repeat  in probed with cocoa  portion of line SIC 5 A T-
pGFTV-Kan  and the corresponding flanking DNAkocoa  DNA insertion site. Three  ccg  cocoa
region (cocoa  DNA) in ICS 16 F and SIC 5 A DNA and equimolar amounts of bacterial and
are shown in bold letters. plasmid DNA were digested  with BgZII.

23.0
9.4
6.5
4.3

0.5

-
-

-

Further evidence  for T-DNA. integration into the cocoa genome was obtained by using the DNA

flanking the right T-DNA border from lines ICS 16 (F) and SIC 5 (A) as probes for genomic Southern

analyses. The SIC 5 (A) genomic portion of the T-DNA insertion site produced one or two bands in all lanes

containing cocoa  DNA, but no bands were observed in lanes  containing A281,  A281-Kan,  pGPTV-Kan,  or

herring DNA (Fig. 3). Similar results were obtained with the ICS 16 (F) genomic portion of the T-DNA

insertion site, except  the T-DNA apparently inserted  into a double-copy sequence.

In this study, A281-Kan  genetically transformed cocoa leaf cells, whereas no other strain tested did,
including the super-avirulent strain EHA105-Kan. Control studies with tobacco demonstrated EHA105-Kan

and A281-Kan  to be equally effective for transformation (data not shown). EHAlOS-Kan  and A281-Kan  are

identical except  that the T-DNA region of pTiBo542 has been deleted from EHA105-Kan. EHAlOS  is a

derivative of EHAlOl (Hood  et al., 1986b) in which the bacterial kanamycin resistance  gene has been deleted
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(Hood  et al.,  1993). Of 500 leaf strips co-cultivated with EHA105Xan, no kanamycin-resistance ce11  lines

were obtained, whereas of 100 leaf strips co-cultivated with A281-Kan,  nine kanamycin-resistance ce11  lines

were obtained.

Transgenic plant cells carrying a wild-type (oncogenic) Ti T-DNA are tumorous and cannot  be

regenerated into plants. Depicker et al. (1985) and An et al. (1985),  however, demonstrated that two T-DNAs

in the same Agrobacterium strain cari  insert independently. Therefore it should be possible to regenerate plants

from transgenic cocoa  cells using A281 containing a binary vector.

Although regeneration of plants from callus derived from cocoa leaf cells is not yet possible, our

experiments clearly demonstrate that cocoa cells cari  be genetically transformed by A. tumefuciens. The
regeneration systems in cocoa,  somatic embryogenesis from immature zygotic embryos (Duhem  et al.,  1989)

or from nucellar and petal tissue (Sondahl et al.,  1989; Figueira and Janick, 1993; Lopez-Baez et al.,  1993),

must be integrated with this technology for recovery of plants from transformed cocoa cells.
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ABSTRACT

The genetic structure of 175 genotypes of llzeobroma  cacao L. was investigated using 27 RFLP/cDNA

loti. The number of alleles per locus was never higher than four and a high genetic diversity was found. The

Criollo population appeared differentiated from the Forastero group. A deficiency of heterozygotes was found

in ail populations and some loti  were fixed in certain populations. Intrapopulation gene diversity was high.

When four morphological groups were considered, Upper Amazon Forastero was the most polymorphie and

diverse population. Almost all the alleles of the whole species were found within this group. Observed

heterozygosity was highest within Criollo and Trinitario populations but a certain proportion of homozygous

genotypes was present in all populations.

INTRODUCTION

Zheobroma  cacao  L. is a major cash trop for some developing countries. It is thought to have

originated in Central America  and in the north of South America. Cocoa is predominantly an outcrossing

species that exhibits a self-incompatibility system in many  genotypes (Knight and Rogers, 1955; Cope, 1962).

Pollination of cocoa  is accomplished by insects (Paulin et ul., 1983). Cocoa seeds are contained in a pod that

does not open at maturity to liberate the seeds but stays on the tree and eventually desiccates unless opened by

an animal, such as a monkey. Dispersal of seeds is therefore on limited scale,  as is the dispersal of pollen.

Genetic diversity studies of the species have used morphological traits (Engels, 1986),  isozyme markers

(Lanaud,  1987; Warren, 1994) and molecular markers (Laurent et ul., 1993a,  b; Laurent et ul., 1994; N’goran

et ul., 1994). TO date, the genetic diversity of cocoa has been described qualitatively and limited information

is available on the genetic structure of cocoa populations (Lanaud,  1987;  Warren, 1994). However, knowledge

of the genetic structure could help in the understanding of how the species evolved, establish relationships

between the great variability of pods and seeds encountered in natural populations and the genetic constitution,

determine gene flows, refine breeding strategies involving different populations and direct collection strategies.

Isozyme loti  are suited for population genetics studies because they are codominant, but they are limited in
number. New codominant molecular markers are available which cari  be used to sample more loti. These may

be very  useful ‘in the investigation of the genetic structure of the species.

In this study, we used RFLP loti  to describe  the genetic variability of cocoa by estimating several

population genetic parameters which could be useful in making decisions  on the choice  of genotypes for

breeding purposes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material

One  hundred and seventy five genotypes of Theobroma  cacao L., belonging to various groups and with

different origins, were collected  from several research stations as dried leaves and used for RFLP studies.

They comprise cultivated as well as wild genotypes. For the data analyses, these gepotypes  were pooled

according to their geographic origins and to current morphological classification.

cDNA  isolation

cDNA  probes were synthesised fiom fresh seed tissue using Pharmacia kits. They were ligated into

pUC18  and used to transform strain DHScw  of E. coli. Plasmids were isolated by minipreparation and inserts
were amplifïed by PCR and extracted from 2% low melting agarose gels.

Total DNA extraction and RFLP procedures

Total DNA was extracted from dried leaves  as described by Laurent et al. (1993a,b). Five pg of total

DNA were digested  with fïve restriction enzymes (EcoRZ,  Xbd,  EcoRV,  HindZZZ  BgLJZ)  and transferred to a

nylon membrane (hybond N+).  Thirty-one cDNA  probes were labelled by random priming with ?dCTP and

used to probe blots containing digested total DNA. Prehybridizations and hybridizations were performed

overnight at 42°C in a solution containing 50% formamide 6xSSC,  SxDenhart,  0.5% SDS, 25 pg/rnl herring

sperm DNA. Autoradiographs were exposed at -80°C for a week.

Statistical analyses
Data were recorded as presence  or absence of bands in each genotype. Mapping of some probe/enzyme

combinations by Lanaud et al., (1993) and the patterns revealed on autoradiographs allowed the elimination

of those that do not behave as single loti. A total of 27 probe/enzyme combinations were consideredas loti

and were assessed in the genotypes. Geographic groups were obtained by pooling together all genotypes from

Central America  (e.g. Criollo) and those from South America  (e.g. Forastero). Trinitario clones were excluded

from this spatial analysis because of their hybrid origin. Current classification into four morphological groups
separates genotypes into Upper Amazon Forastero, Lower Amazon Forastero, Criollo and Trinitario.

Mean number of alleles per locus, Nei’s  gene diversity index (H)  or expected heterozygosity, and

observed heterozygosity (Ho) were estimated from the whole range of genotypes, then according to subdivisions

using the computer package GENEPOP (Raymond and Rousset: Address: Laboratoire de g&tique et

environnement. URA CNRS 327. Institut des Sciences de 1’Évolution.  CC065. USTL. Place E. Bataillon,

34095. Montpellier cedex 05, France). Hardy Weinberg equilibrium was tested with the Chi-square test.

Wright’s F statistics were calculated according to Weir’s formulae using the computer program DIPLOID.FOR

(Weir,  1990). Total heterozygotes deficit (Fit) was partitioned into Fis, which maures the intra-population

defïciency of heterozygotes, and Fst, which measures  the differentiation between populations. Pairwise

comparisons  of loti  for linkage disequilibrium were carried  out using BIOSYS (Swoford and Selander, 1981).

Nei’s genetic distances (Nei, 1972) were then calculated based on allelic frequencies  of loti.
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RESULTS

A) Genetic diversity in the whole sample

In the whole population, 64 alleles were detected but nine of them had frequencies equal to or less than

0.05 and eighteen had frequencies equal to or less than 0.15. Twenty-two loti  out of the 27 analysed showed

a significant deviation from  Hardy Weinberg proportions (p  < 0.05). Most loti  show deficit in heterozygotes

but one showed an excess in heterozygotes. Nei’s gene diversity (II)  was high: H = 0.4 (S.E = 0.3).

B) Level  and distribution of diversity in Central and South America

Allelic frequencies and gene diversities varied greatly among populations. Tbe average number of

alleles per locus and the overall Nei’s gene

Table 1. General characteristics of Criollo and Forastero diversity in Criollo were 2.2 and 0.3

N average number of alleles
per locus

Diversity. H (S.E.)

Hmin-Hmax

Observed heterozygosity

Min-max

Mollo Forastero

2.19 (0.11) 2.33 (0.12)

0.33 (0.04) 0.35 (0.03)

0.01-0.62 0.04-0.62

0.25 (0.04) 0.18 (0.02)

O-O.58 O-0.0.39

Il ~Fis 0.25 (s=O.O8)

1.C 0.09-0.41

H= Nei’s diversity index I.C. = Confidence interval
Standard error in parentheses

respectively (Table 1). In Forastero types

those values were 2.3 and 0.4. A highly

significant overall deficiency of heterozygotes

was observed in both populations. Among

Criollo clones, 10 out of 27 loti  showed a

signiflcant  departure from Hardy Weinberg

proportions while 18 out of 26 loti  showed this

departure in Forastero clones. The overall Fis

in Central America  and in South America  are

0.25 and 0.45 respectively. Fis values are

therefore high in the two populations and thus

provide evidence of intrapopulation

organisation. Values of Fst per locus ranged from 0 to 0.51 with an overall value of 0.18. The confidence

interval of Fst does not comprise zero and SO the overall value of Fst is significantly different from zero.

Spatial differentiation is therefore revealed. Nei’s genetic distance between the two populations is 0.13.

C) Genetic diversity in Upper Amazon Forastero, Lower  Amazon Forastero, Trinitario and CrioPlo

The average number of alleles per locus ranged from 2.2 to 2.3 and were not significantly different

at the 5% level when compared  with a t-test. In general, gene diversities in all four populations are high

(Table 2). However, the Upper Amazon Forastero group exhibits the highest value of gene diversity. Few

loti  could be said to be specific to populations. The allele 1 of the locus cTcCIR9  has a high frequency among

Trinitario and Criollo clones while it is almost absent among Upper Amazon Forastero and Lower Amazon

Forastero clones. On the other hand, allele 1 of cTcCIR3,  allele 2 of cTcCIR33  and allele 4 of cTcCIR71  are

frequent among Upper Amazon Forastero clones. Rare alleles cari  be found in all populations. Within Lower

Amazon Forastero and Criollo types, five loti  were monomorphic while only one was monomorphic among

Upper Amazon Forastero and Trinitario types. Homozygous clones were found in all groups (Table 3).

Observed heterozygosity, which is the actual percentage of heterozygotes, varied from 0.13 to 0.3. Criollo

and Trinitario types have the highest percentage of actual heterozygotes. Pairwise comparisons  of populations

based on allelic frequencies showed variable numbers of significant differences. The highest number of

differences  were found between Criollo and Upper Amazon Forastero types (22 out of 27) while Criollo and

Trinitario types have the fewest differences  (11 out of 27). Fis values ranged from 0 to 1 with an overall
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Table 2. Average number of alleles 1
gene diversity in the four cocoa  popula

UA LA

N average number 2.3 (0.12) 2.15 (0.09)
o f  aIleles  per locus

Divers@ H (S.E.) 0.38 (0.03) 0.24 (0.030)

Hmin-Hmax

Observed
heterozygosity

Min-max

Fis

c.1

0.1-0.63 0.029-0.5

0.23 (0.03) 0.126 (0.02)

O-o.53 O-O.32

0.38 0.46

0.26-0.51 0.33-0.58

r locus and
ons

C R TR

2.19 (0 .12) 2.3 (0.10)

0.33 (0.038)

O-O.55

0.25 (0.04)

i O-O.69 1 O-O.67

0.25 -0.01

0.09-0 .41 -0.16-0.16

overall

0.30
(0.041)

0 .09-0 .64

,0.3 (0.05)

Table 4. Nei’s genetic distance
betweeu populations

Populations 1 2 3

1  - Upper  Amazon -
Forastero

2 - Lower Amazon 0.13
Forastero

3 - criouo 0.19 0.14

4 - Trinitario 0.17 0.052 0.035

(UA= Upper Amazon Forastero, LA= Lower Amazon Forasterc CR=
CrioIIo  TR= Trinitario C.I.= Confidence interval, standard errors  are
given in parenthcses)

value of 0.25. Fst by locus ranged from -0.003 to 0.52 with an average over  loti  of 0.19. Gverall Fst values

for pairwise comparison  ranged from 0.2 between Upper and Lower Amazon Forastero types to 0.06 between

Criollo and Trinitario types. Nei’s genetic distances ranged between 0.035 to 0.19 (Table 4).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Most cDNA  loti  examined  in cocoa presented only two major alleles. In fact in this study, the

maximum number of alleles per locus was never higher than four and when a locus presented more than two

alleles, the other alleles have low frequencies. Richness in alleles allows a population to better adapt to
different ecological conditions (Gottlieb, 1975). The number of RFLP alleles in cocoa is higher than the

number of alleles detected by Lanaud (1987) with isozyme loti. Cocoa  is comparable to some tropical self-
incompatible tree crops  with regard to allelic richness  (Perez-Nasser  et al., 1992) although generally more

alleles are found in other tree crops: in oaks an average of four alleles per locus was reported (Bacilieri et al.,

1994) and in rubber  tree, four alleles.were obtained with single copy genomic probes (Eksse  et al.,  1994). Of
the 64 alleles detected in the whole range of cocoa samples, ail were found in South American clones and two

were missing from Central American clones. Most alleles are therefore ubiquitous to both regions. The
number of alleles detected in a population with regard to the total number of alleles in the species cari  help

determine whether the population is representative of the species. In the case of cocoa,  both geographic groups
are representative of the species. Differences  exist in the two geographic groups  on the level of polymorphism

detected. The overall value of Fst between Central and South America  leads to the conclusion that there is a

geographic diffeientiation in cocoa. However, intrapopulation differentiation is also important as evidenced

by the values of Fis. In fact, tropical tree crops are reported  to have high intrapopulation genetic variation

(I%rez-Nasser,  1993). In oak, very  little spatial differentiation was observed  by Bacilieri et al. (in press).

Cocoa  is a polymorphie plant. Both isozyme (Lanaud  ,1987)  and RFLP analyses uncovered a high
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level of polymorphism though RFLP polymorphism was even higher. This finding  is in accordance with

previous observations that RFLPs  reveal more polymorphism than isozymes (Prince et al.,  1992).

When the samples were considered in terms of the four groups, Upper Amazon Forastero, Lower

Amazon Forastero, Criollo and Trinitario, none had all the alleles of the whole sample but differences in

number of alleles were not statistically significant. Upper Amazon Forastero was found to exhibit the same
level of diversity as the whole sample, and Trinitario and Criollo show the same  level of diversity.

Values of Fst increased considerably when the samples were considered as four groups, thus showing

a great differentiation between populations. A signifïcant  Fst between Upper Amazon and Lower Amazon

Forastero types reveals a real differentiation of those two populations and explains why crosses involving

individuals of those groups exhibit heterosis. A significant but rather low value of Fst between Criollo and

Trinitario types indicates that these two populations are very  close and that Trinitarios have integrated more

genes from Criollo types than Forasteros. The overall value of Fst corresponds to 50% of the variation due

to differentiation into subpopulations. A high intrapopulation defïciency  of heterozygotes was found. Deficit

of heterozygotes cari  be caused by inbreeding and this is probably the case within self-pollinated Lower Amazon

Forastero types. For predominantly open-pollinated  self-incompatible Upper Amazon Forastero, the mating

system seems to have little to do with this situation. Yet  it is worth noting that since incompatibility is not

complete  or could be overcome when pollen grains are mixed (Lanaud  et al., 1987),  self pollination is more

common  than is normally presumed.
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Table 3. Heterozygosity  in some individual genotypes

A-Lower  Amazon Forastero Clones
Clone Name  Heterozygous  Number

Loti of Loti

Comun tipico 1 2 7
ECNR 6 1 9
EET 59 5 2 1
ERJOH 1 2 1 2
ERJOH  1 1 4 2 4
ERJOH 1 2 1 2
ERJOH  12 7 2 7
ERJOH 13 1 0 2 6
ERJOH  1 4 3 27
ERJOH  15 3 2 7
ERJOH  2 5 2 7
ERJOH  3 6 2 6
ERJOH  5 5 2 3
ERJOH  7 2 1 8
ERJOH 8 7 2 4
ERJOH  9 0 1 2
G U  1 4 4 0 26
G U  1 5 4 0 2 7
GU 346 0 2 6
G U  3 4 9 0 2 6
IFC 1 1 2 6
IFC 15 3 2 1
SIAL 42 8 2 4
IFC 2 0 2 2
IFC 303 3 2 4
IFC 307 1 2 2
IFC 361 0 2 6
IFC 4 7 2 4
IFC 414 7 2 4
IFC 5 3 2 7
MAT l-6 0 2 7
MAT l-9 1 1 3
NACIONAL 1 0 2 7
PARA 0 1 9
SF 23 5 2 6
SIAL 325 0 2 7
SIAL  70 0 2 7
SIC 864 1 2 5
VEN 1 1 2 7
VEN 5 1 1 7
VEN 11 1 26
VEN 20 0 2 7
V E N C  4 3 2 1

1 2 1

B - Upper Amazon  Forastero Clones
Clone Name Heterozygous  Number

Laci of Loti

EBC 10 4 2 7
EBC 5 2 2 7
EBC 6 3 2 6
IMC 31 6 2 1
IMC  5 9 2 6
IMC 67 8 2 0
IMC 78 6 2 5
LCTEEN 127 1 26
LCTEEN 202 1 1 5
LCTEEN 295 3 1 7
LCTEEN 325 6 2 1
LCTEEN 37 7 26
LCTEEN 84 3 1 7
MO 81 4 1 4
MO9 6 2 7
MO 98 5 2 0
NA 32 6 2 5
Pl 2 2 7
P 16 8 2 7
P 2 0 2 7
P 32A 3 2 7
PA 13 1 1 2 5
PA 150 0 1 1
SCA 12 9 2 5
S C A  6 4 2 7
S C A  9 7 2 5
SPA 11 5 2 0
SPA 17 7 20
SPA 5 5 2 0
T 601887 3 2 2
T 631967 7 2 1
T 791 6 1 8
T 851799 6 2 1
UPA 401 5 1 9
UPA 413 7 2 1
UPA 603 6 2 2



Table 3 (continued):  Heterozygosity in some individual genotypes

Trinitario Cri0110  Clones

‘Clone  Name Heterozygous  Number of
Idci Luci

RIM 15 9 2 4
ACT 2-l 1 4 2 7
ACU 85 1 1 2 6
RIM 113 1 0 2 3
cc 39 8 2 7
CNS 22 3 1 6
DR 1 7 2 6
MT 1 1 0 2 7
EQX 107 8 2 2
EQX 94 9 2 6
EQX 27 9 2 3
G 23 5 2 2
GS 29 8 1 9
GS 36 9 2 6
ICS 6 7 2 7
ICS 16 8 2 6
ICS 46 8 2 7
ICS 48 9 2 7
ICS  53 9 2 7
ICS  75 5 2 4
ICS 84 1 0 2 6
ICS 89 1 2 2 7
ICS 98 9 2 3
IFC 11 8 2 6
IFC 304 1 3 2 4
N 38 1 2 3
IFC 420 7 2 6
IFC 422 1 2 7
MOQ 647 7 2 2
RIM 19 8 2 4
RIM 105 9 2 3
IFC 7 3 2 7
IFC 19 4 2 6
IFC 413 8 2 7
IFC 6 5 2 7
KS 4 2 7
MOQ 216 7 2 6
MOQ 122 3 1 8
LAFI  7 4, 2 3
RIM 76 8 2 0
RIM 8 1 0 2 7
SC 5 9 2 3
SC 6 0 2 3
SNK 109 4 2 3
SNK 12 3 2 3
SPEC 160-9 6 2 7
SPEC 54 0 2 3
TJ  1 5 2 7
UF 10 9 2 4
UF 168 9 2 7
UF 221 1 0 2 7
UF 296 1 2 2 6
UF 667 1 0 2 7
UF 676 1 1 2 7
WA 40 0 2 7
ICS  95 5 1 4
MOQ 413 4 1 4

Clone  Name Heterozygous Number
Loti of Loti

BOC 0 2 6
CATA 211 1 3 1 9
C D 3 2 2
CH0  31 4 2 5
CHUAO 211 5 2 5
CHUAO 49 4 2 5
CUM 214 3 2 4
Hemandez 212 1 2 5
ICS  100 6 2 6
ICS  39 9 2 6
ICS  4 0 1 0 1 8
ICS 60 1 2 1 7
JS 201 6 2 7
JS 202 1 2 2 5
JS 206 7 2 6
JS 210 1 1 1 5
La Esmida 5 2 2
LAF 1 9 2 5
LAF2 8 2 7
LAF3 2 2 0
OC 61 3 2 3
oc 73 7 2 3
oc 77 1 0 2 7
PA 35 3 2 6
POB 8 2 6
POC 6 2 7
POR 7 2 7
POR 210 3 2 7
POR 211 4 2 7
POR3 8 2 5
Porcelana Rojo 1 2 7
Providencia 201 5 2 7
PV 2 4 2 7
P V 6 0 2 5
47 3 2 6
SPEC 185-4 6 2 3
SPEC 38 8 1 6
ZEA 206 1 2 7
ZEA 1 1 2 2 7
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ABSTRACT
QTLs  for morphological and resistance  traits were investigated using a cross between two heterozygous

clones (UPA  402 and UF 676),  established at two locations in C&e  d’ivoire. Based on a genetic linkage map,

of 168 molecular and isozyme markers, interval  mapping and analysis of variante  methods allowed the

identification of several QTLs  linked to markers explaining a variable proportion of the observed phenotypic

variante.  Different QTLs  were identifïed for the same  traits at Divo and Bingerville. Chromosomic regions

affecting pod characteristics were detected on linkage groups 2, 5, and 8. Three regions were involved in the

variation in ovule number per ovary, as recorded at Bingerville. QTLs  for the number and the percentage of

rotten pods were identifïed on linkage groups 1 and 8. Regions affecting capsid damage  were detected on

linkage group 2. Genetic effects  of QTLs  were due to UF 676 but were sometimes inconsistent with the

phenotype of UF 676. The observed inconsistencies  in the results may  be partly explained by the limited size

of populations. Possible applications of the studies of QTLs  in cacao breeding are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Most traits of interest to breeders exhibit continuous variation and are quantitatively inherited. For

such traits, classical breeding strategies are time-consuming when they are applied to perennial crops  such as

cocoa.

Molecular markers are becoming increasingly available and they cari  be used to gain an understanding
of the inheritance of complex  traits by allowing the identification of chromosomal regions affecting those traits

(QTL). Furthermore, correlations of markers and QTLs  cari  be used to improve various steps of breeding

schemes. In crops  such as maize, insight has been gained into the location, the gene action and the behaviour

of genetic factors involved in the variation of some important traits (Edwards  et ul.,  1987). The recent

availability of a densely populated genetic map of cocoa (Lanaud  et ul., 1994) makes it possible to.investigate

QTLs  involved in the variation of some quantitative traits,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Plants of the cross UPA 402 x UF 676 were used. This hybrid is one of the best selected during the

fïrst breeding programme in Cote d’ivoire. It is a cross between two heterozygous clones: UPA 402 (an Upper

Amazon clone) and UF 676 (a Trinitario clone). In total, one hundred adult plants were available at two sites:

55 at Bingerville and 45 at Divo. For QTL analyses 47 plants at Bingerville and 30 from Divo were utilised.
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Genetic linkage map

UPA 402 x UF 676 has been mapped by Lanaud et al. (1994). One hundred and sixty-eight markers,

including isozyme, RFLP and RAPD markers, were analysed using Mapmaker software. These markers were

distributed on ten linkage groups corresponding to the ten chromosomes of a haploid ce11  of cocoa. The total

size of the map obtained with a LOD score of three and a maximum recombination fraction of 0.4, is 1158.8

CM  when the Haldane mapping function was used. The average distance between markers is 8.23 CM.

Quantitative traits

Ten morphological traits of pods; beans and flowers were measured:

- pod weight (PDWT)

- weight of empty pod (EMWT)

- number of beans per pod (NBBE)

- pod length (PDLG)

- pod diameter (PDDIAM)

- number of ovules per ovary (NBOVULE)

- peeled bean weight (BEWT)

- fresh bean weight(FBWT)

- peeled bean length(BELG)

- bean thickness (BETH)

Five agronomie characteristics  were observed:

- number of healthy pods (HEPD)

- number of rotten pods (ROTPD)

- total number of pods (TOTPD)

- percentage of rotten ,pods  (%ROTPD)

- capsid damages  (CAPSID): a score from 0 (no attack) to 4 (severe attack) was given to

individual trees (Sounigo et cd., 1994).

For pod characteristics, a maximum of twenty pods per individual were used. Twenty-five beans per

tree were measured for most bean characteristics, except  for bean weight which was measured using 100 beans.

Ovule number was assessed using seven flowers from each tree.

Agronomie data were available at Divo from 1991 to 1993, and at Bingerville from 1990 to 1993.

Only trees at Biugerville were scored  for capsid damage.

Methods

Interval mapping (Lander  and Botstein, 1989; Lander et ul., 1987) with Mapmaker-QTL version 2.2

was used to detect QTLs. A LOD threshold of two was used for declaring the existence of a QTL.

A one way analysis of variante  was performed on the data using marker genotype groups as class

variables. Probability of Type 1 error was set to 0.005.

For both methods, the phenotypic variante explained by the QTLs  and the genetic effect  associated with

the QTLs  were determined.

Data were analysed separately for each site (Diva and Bingerville) and were subsequently pooled after

the values of individual plants at Divo were multiplied by the fraction ml/m2  where ml is the mean  of all

plants at Bingerville and m2 the mean  of all plants at Divo.
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RESULTS

Correlation of quantitative characters

The cor-relations of several traits at Bingerville are presented in Table 1. Most morphological traits

are correlated. A significant correlation was found between pod weight, pod length, pod diameter, weight of

empty pod and fresh weight of beans. A high cor-relation was also found between the total number of pods

and the number of rotten pods.

Table 1: Correlation coeffk.ients  of several traits at Bingerville

N PDWT PDLG PDDIAM EMWT NBBE FBWT  BEWT BELG BETH N HEPD ROTPD TOTPD CAPSID

PDLG 38 0.83”

PDDIAM 38 0.911-0.5~
ROTPD 50  0.6T

EMWT 3 8 0.95” 0.83- 0.87- T O T P D  50  0.9p’  0.74-

NBBE 38 0.41’ 0.44” 0 . 2 0.24 CAPSlD 41 0.14 0.18 0.15

PBWT 38 0.85’ 0.62” 0.78’ 0.66” 0.59- %ROTPD 44 -0.16 0.59” -0.07 -0.021

B E W T  3 7 0.39’ 0.17 0.48” 0.26 -0.16 0.52”

BELG 37 0.39’ 0.11 0.52- 0.23 0.09 0.56” 0.82. (N== uumbcr  of individuals : ‘significant at 0.05 and
BETH 37 0 0.15 -0.056 0.09 -0.34 -0.15 0.17 0.03 a significant at 0.01)

,NBOWLE46 0.14 -0.024 0 . 2 0.013 0.28 0.33’ 0.15 0.17 -0.31’

Mapping of QTLS  at Bingerville

The results obtained at Bingerville by inter-val mapping and by one way analysis of variante  are given

in Tables 2 and 3. QTLs  were revealed for most traits but the number of QTLs  detected per trait was low.

The highest number was found for the number of ovules per ovary. No QTL was found for the total number

Table 2. Characteristics of QTL6  rewaled  at Bingerville
using  Interval  manuinz

II N Mean  StD  Lad  R’ e f f e c t s  m a r k e r  group
max Il

3 7 141.4 1 4 . 5 2.96 0.31 1 6 . 3 4 cTcCIR202 gr5

3 7 39.53 5.96 3.08 0.33 6.82 cTcCIR62 gr3

37 149.18 4 1 . 7 1 2.76 0.29 44.87 gTcCIR149 gr2

3 7 180.6 35.57 2.78 0.33 41.42 cTcCIR217 grl0

3 7 2 4 . 7 1 2.23 3.37 0.34 2.63 cTcCIR86 gr2

OVULE 46 46.68 2.72 2.72 0.27 -2.87 cTcCIR56 gr5

” 46.68 2.72 3.01 0.27 2.83 gTcCIR119 gr4

” 46.68 2.72 2 . 1 0.19 2.4 cTcCIR202 gt-5

4 4 6.44 6.47 3.77 0.32 7.45 cTcCIR79 grl

%RODPD 44 9.55 7.56 2.05 0.2 6.89 cTcCIR46 grl

( StD=standard deviation N=number  of individuais)

Mapping of QTLs  at Divo

of pods. Important agronomie traits for

which QTLs  were detected are the number

and the percentage of rotten pods and capsid

damage.

Explained variante  (R2)  ranged  from
19% to 34% for QTLs  revealed by inter-val

mapping and from 19% to 42% for those

detected by analysis of variante.  Genetic

effects of QTLs  are sizeable but variable.

Some QTLs  have positive effects whereas

others have negative effects. QTLs  for pod

characteristics are located on linkage groups

1, 2, and 5. The QTLs  . for  bean

characteristics are on linkage groups 2, 9 and

10. Factors for number of rotten pods and

percentage of rotten pods are located on

group 1.

The results obtained at Divo are shown in Tables 4 and 5. As for Bingerville, QTLs  were revealed

for most traits. QTLs  for pod and bean characteristics are located on linkage groups 3, 4, 8 and 9. For the

same  traits, different QTLs  were revealed. Values of R2 were generally higher (0.26 to 0.57) than obtained
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Table 3. Characteristics of QTL revealed at Bingerville using
analysis of variante

N Mean  StD  R’ effects  marker BrouP

P D L G 3 7  1 4 1 . 4  1 4 . 5  0 . 2 2  - 6 . 4 8  cTcCIR43 gr2

II 11  II  11  0.42 -8.44 cTcCIR202 gr5

E M W T 37 262.28 67.6 0.21 30.34 cTcCIR83 grl

II 37 262.28 67.6 0.22 -285 cTcCIR202 gr5

NBBE 3 7  3 9 . 5 3  5 . 9 6  0.91  3 . 3 2  cTcCIR62 gr3

F B W T 37 149.18 41.71 0.31 -21.5 rOPM310.8 gr2

B E W T 37 180.6 35.57 0.23 -17.1 rQPQlOR.1 gr9

M 37 ” (’ 0.26 18.45 cTcCIR217 grl0

BELG 37 24.71 2.23 0.34 -1.32 rOPM3fO.8 g-2

NBOVULE 46 46.68 2.72 0.19 -1.18 rTcCIR133 gr2

II 11  11  11  0.31 -1.52 gTcCIR119 gr4

II ,I II 9,  0.24 1.42 cTcCIR68 gr5

ROTPD 44 6.44 6.47 0.28 7.45 cTcCIR79 grl

%ROTPD 44 9.55 7.56 0.22 3.23 cTcCIR77 grl

CAPSID 41 1.24 0.79 0.21 0.35 gTcCIR135 gr2

(alpha= 0.005, StD= standard deviation, N= number of individuals)

Table 4. Characteristics of QTLs  revealed at Divo using
Interval  mapping

N Mean  StD R2 effects marker group Lad
m a x

PDWT 24 469.35 106.7 0.51 -152.9 cTcCIR98 .@ 2.88
PDLG 24 153.96 11.22 0.35 14.34 cTcCIR228 gr9 2.05
PDDIAM 24 80.18 6.68 0.41 -8.6 cTcCIR98 gr8 2.29
E M W T 24 328.79 80.95 0.43 114.6 cTcCIR228 g-9 2.73
II 11  II II 0.41 -105 cTcCIR98 gr8 2.12
B E T H 23 7.97 0.79 0.41 1.03 gTcCIR136 gr4 2.24
II 11  11  91  0.42 -0.97 cTcCIR237 gr3 2.45
ROTPD 30 5.32 6.57 0.26 6.72 cTcCir203 gr8 2.25
%ROTPD 30 10.58 11.57 0.31 12.88 cTcCir203 grs 2.29

(StD  = standard deviation, N = number of individuals)

Table 5. Characteristics of QTLs  revealed at Divo using
analysis of variante.

N Mean  StD R* effects marker gros

PDWT 24 469.35 106.7 0.57 75.08 rQPP1410.4 gr8
PDLG 24 153.96 11.22 0.35 7.1 gTcCIR102 gr9

PDDIAM 24 80.18 6.68 0.63 4.78 rQPP14/0.4 gr8
EMWT 24 328.79 80.95 0.56 54.15 rQPP1410.4 gr8
B E T H 23 7.97 0.79 0.41 -0.48 cTcCIR237 gr3
ROTPD 3 0  5 . 3 2  6 . 5 7  0 . 2 5  - 3 . 2 9  cTcCIR203 grs
%ROTPD 30 10.58 11.57 0.35 7.62 cTcCIR63 gr8
II II 11  II 0.38 -8.76 gTcCIR105 grl0

(alpha= 0.05, StD= standard deviation, N = number of indivifu$s)

at Bingerville due to the fact that fewer

plants were analysed at Divo. Two

QTLs  were reveakd for the percentage

of rotten pods. They have opposite

effects on the variation in percentage

rotten pods .

Mapping of QTLS  in the pooled

population
By pooling the data frorn Divo

and Bingerville, a relatively large

population (77 plants) was obtained.

QTLs  were detected for most traits.

For pod length, two chromosomal

regions were detected, one of which

was also detected by the separate

analysis of data from Bingerville. This

was also the case for the number of

ovules per ovary . In general, QTLs

revealed at Bingerville were also

revealed in the pooled data. R2  values

were smaher  than those for the

Bingerville or Divo data sets, ranging

fi-om 0.11 to 0.27.

DISCUSSION~AND  CONCLUSIONS

It is stressed that this study of

QTLs  is preliminary because of the

limited size of the populations involved

and a confirmation of the results

reported here would be useful.

In general, the QTLs  revealed

explained a large proportion of the

variation in the traits. For some traits,
only one QTL was revealed although in

other studies usually six QTLs  are

detected for each trait (Raterson  et al.,

1988; Beavis et al., 1991; Edwards et

al., 1992; Veldboom et al.,  1994). In

fact, many QTLs  with small effects,

and few with large effects, are involved

in the variation of a quantitative trait.

Our findings could ber  explained  by the



fact that only QTLs  with large effects  cari  be correctly identified with the limited size of the populations used

in this study.
When  considering two locations, different chromosomal regions are involved for the same  traits. This

would suggest that the expression of QTLs  is affected  by the environment. This result poses the problem of
the interaction of QTLs  with environment. Similar results were obtained in studies on tomato by Paterson  et

al. (1991) and on maize by Bubeck et al. (1993).

One  of the most important agronomie traits for which QTLs  have been detected is number of rotten
pods. In Cote d’ivoire,  the primary cause of pod rot is Phytophtbra  (Babacauh and Partiot, 1976). Studies

on resistance to Phytophthora by Blaha and Lotode  (1976) and Berry and Citas (1994),  suggest that genetic

control of the disease is a possibility. Laboratory tests for screening resistant clones are known but, not only

do they show little correlation with resistance in the field, but they also need to be improved (Nyasse et d.,
1994). The results reported here, if confirmed,  Will shortcut longterm research for resistance. In  fact in our

experiment, the Trinitario female parent UF 676 which was mapped, has been identified as containing factors

that induce pod rot. It is therefore possible to make use of the linkage between some molecular markers and

QTLs  as an objective of marker assisted selection  (Gallais, 1993).
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ABSTRACT

A medium-density genetic linkage map for Z’heobroma  cacao containing eighty-one RAPD markers,

five RFLP markers, and two phenotypic markers on eleven linkage groups is described. The total map unit

distance is 770 centimorgans (CM)  with the average map distance interval  10 CM.  Also, several loti  for the

multigenic traits early flowering, trunk diameter, jorquette height, and ovule number showed highly Sign&ant

correlations to certain markers and were placed  on the linkage map.

INTRODUCTION

DNA marker-assisted breeding technology is highly relevant to tree crops such as Theobroma  cacao
where long generation times coupled  with  high levels of heterozygosity make genetic analysis complex  and

difficult. The development of marker-based breeding selection  procedures  Will allow important polygenic

(quantitative) traits such as yield, vigour, and bean quality to be bred into genetic lines with greater speed and

accuracy than has previously been possible. In order to correlate these traits with DNA markers it is first

necessary to have a genetic map showing linkage between markers. Such a map is presented in this paper,

along with Quantitative Trait Loti (QTL) for early flowering, trunk diameter, jorquette height, and ovule

number .

With the development of these new tools, it is now possible to look with confidence to the future of

cocoa breeding with the knowledge that informed decisions  for selection,of the most desirable traits Will soon

be possible at the seedling stage of plant development, thus saving as much  as three years in each breeding

cycle. Accordingly, it now becomes possible to set realistic goals for development of superior cultivars tbat

Will be crucial for the stability of the cocoa industry in the 21st century when increasing pressure for land use

to grow food crops Will have its inevitable effect  on tbe amount of land available for crops such as cocoa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Plant Matehal

CATONGO and POUND 12 clones from the CATIE cocoa collection were the primary source of plant

material ‘used in this study. The segregating population used for map construction derived from a backcross

tree of a CATONGO x POUND 12 hybrid (F, tree 33 in the Monttia  experiment) to the CATONGO parent.
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2. DNA Isolation
DNA was isolated from fully  expanded and hardened cocoa leaves by a modification of the Murray

and Thompson (1980) CTAB method, or by the method of Couch and Fritz (1990).

3. Polymerase chain reaction  (PCR)

The PCR was performed basically as described by Williams et al. (1990) with specific Centre de

Recherche Nestle and CATIE conditions as previously described (Lerceteau et al.,  1992; Osei et aZ.,  1993).

Primers were obtained from Gperon Technologies, Inc. Alameda, Califomia, or from  the University of British

Columbia Primer Synthesis Project.

4. RFLP analysis

RFLP analysis was performed as previously described (Lerceteau et al.,  1992).

5. Ovule number determination

Ovule nvmber  was determined as the average of the number of ovules counted in ten flowers from each

tree. The ovules were counted under a dissecting microscope.

RlzsuLm

1. Heterozygosity

More than 1,200 ten base pair random sequence primers were tested and only about 14% showed

polymorphisms. Using DNA from the two parents and F, tree  33 in the polymerase chain reactions with the

180 polymorphie primers it was found that heterozygous loti  occurred at the level of 5%,  66% and 69% in

CATONGO, POUND 12 and F, tree 33, respectively. Using 50 RFLP probes these values were CATONGO:

8%,  POUND 12: 76%,  and F1 tree 33: 64%.

Tbese  results confirm previous perceptions of the highly homozygous nature of the CATONGO clone.

Also it is a demonstration at the molecular level of the highly heterozygous nature of POUND 12, a trait

thought to be widely prevalent for cocoa clones in general.

2. Segregation of polymorphie  primer-s

Examples of amplified DNA segregation patterns from the backcross population are shown in Figure

1. The figure shows an example of two primers (Gperon AM10 and L03) revealing different segregating loti.

3. The Linkage  Map

By using 81 RAPD primers and five RFLP probes, segregation patterns for polymorphie DNA were

analysed witb tbe MAPMAKER interactive computer package (Lander  et al., 1987). Phenotypic data from

two apparently  single gene traits, anthocyanin production (ANTH) and autocompatibility (AUTOC)  were also

considered. The genetic linkage map, presented as Figure 2, shows that ten linkage groups with at least three

markers were found. An additional group with only two markers was also found.

Total map distance is 770 CM. Estimation of map length using the formula developed by Hulbert

(1988) gave a value in the range of 1,000 CM. There are four co-segregating markers, AK08  and AX15 on

linkage group 2, Anthocyanin and AR06  on linkage group 2,101 and M18B  on linkage group 3, and F09 and

A01 on linkage group 4. Six primers produced two separate segregating loti, designated as A and B for NO6

(linkage groups 10 and l), Ml0 (linkage groups 1 and 4),  AC07 (shown as C07A  and C07B  on linkage groups

7 and l), Y06 (linkage groups 8 and 3),  522 (linkage groups 8 and 7),  and 541 (linkage groups 3 and 4).

Markers C96 and C95 on linkage groups 4 and 6 are 20 nucleotide primers used in sequencing a cocoa

chitinase gene. Markers L02 and P19 are clearly linked to each other but are not linked to any other group

at present.
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FIGURE 1: RAPD PROFILES OF TWO SELECTED PRIMERS FROM CATONGO X (CATONGO X POUND12) BACKCROSS.

A Primer AM10
B, Primer L03

Lanes l-20 are patterns from 20 different segregating backcross trees, lanes C and P are pattems from .the Catongo and Pound 12 parents and lane
F 1 shows diagrams from the Fl tree used as male parent for the backcross to Catongo.
M is the standart DNA marker (h \ HindIII and $ \ HaeII). Arrows indicates the polymorphie  DNA amplifications.
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Frequency  distribution for map interval  distances for cocoa
genetic linkage map.

is possible to determine what percentage of

the CATONGO genome is present in a

backcross tree. For example, if a tree

showed no DNA amplification with any

primer out of the hundred used,  then it

would be identical to the CATONGO parent,

but if it showed amplification with 50

primers, then it would be considered to

contain  50% of the CATONGO genome and

SO on. The theoretical mean  value for the

analysed trees is 75% because the trees

represent a backcross population and the

experimental value was 74.;8%.  Figure 4

shows the frequency  distribution of the

CATONGO (recurrent)  genome in the

The largest interval between markers

is 40.8 CM,  the smallest is 0.7 CM,  and the

average distance is 10 CM  +/-  1 .O S.E.

The frequency distribution for map distance

intervals is shown in Figure 3.

The 1: 1 segregation ratio of

polymorphie bands was expected because the

various loti  were heterozygous in the F,

parent and homozygous recessive (no primer

binding site) in CATONGO. Thus in testing

primers for potential use in mapping, only

those showing no bands with CATONGO

DNA could be accepted. Because of this it

Figure  4. Frquency  distribution for the percentage of CATONCi<
recurrent  genome in 137 backcross trees used to  obtain the cocoa  genetic
linkage map. backcross trees based on analysis of RAPD

and RFLP patterns. Interestingly, two of

the backcross trees show over  90% similarity to CATONGO.

4. Quantitative Trait Imi (QTL) Analysis

Perhaps the most important use of the genetic linkage map is in identifying chromosomal segments

responsible for complex  traits, such as early flowering, that result from the action of several genes. Such

multigenic traits are called quantitative traits. The basis for QTL analysis is finding  correlations between traits

and mapped primer or RFLP markers. For example, if 50 out of 100 trees have a significant  difference in

average jorquette height and if they also show a polymorphie amplified DNA band for a particular primer it

cari  be concluded that a gene for the trait maps near the same  location as the primer. However, the point is

that QTL analysis requires large numbers of comparisons  between phenotypic traits and marker patterns. The

comparisons are done using computer-assisted regression analysis.

In this report we record QTL for early flowering, tnmk diameter, jorquette height and ovule number.
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Table 1. QTL Data for Early  Flowering  in Cocoa  CATONGO X (CATONGO X
POUND 12) Backcruss  Population.

Marker Days  to Flower  Diiereuce F-Ratio p-value Liikage R*  N S

A H
Group

U516 880(68) 811(58) 88.7 12.0 0.0007 1 8 .2 126 H

AF07 873(56) 822(70) 50.6 6 .7 0.0107 2 5.1 126 H

LOS 873(69) 821(62) 51.9 7.1 0.0087 4 5 .2 131 H

BS22 892(44) 820(80) 72.1 12.4 0.0006 7 9 .2 124 H

Table 2. QTL Data for Trunk Diimeter  iu Cocoa  CATONGO x (CATONGO x
POUND 12) Backcross Popdation.

II Marker Trunk Diimeter Diierence F-Ratio p-value Liikage R*  N S

A H
Group

%  G1082 10A  07 5.71(74)  5.64(61)  5.67(68) 6.37(62)  6.29(70)  6.36(68) 0.66 0.65 0.68 7.4 6.6 7.8 0.0060 0.0074 0.0111 2 3 1 5.2 4.9 5.5 136 131 136 H  H  H

Table 3. QTL for Jorquette Height in Cocoa  CATONGO x (CATONGO x
POUND 12) Backcross Pouulation.

Marker Jorquette Diierence F-Ratio p-value Liikage R* N S
Height Group

A H

c CG1082 utoc  41 93(19)  92(68)  99(28) 105(67)  115(29)  115(46) 22.4 12.9 16.0 18.0 11.4 7.1 0.0001 0.0009 0.0099 2 3 3 22.2 11.5 7.9 1 3 5  6 5  5 7 H  H  H

Table 4. QTL for Ovule Number iu Cocoa  CATONGO x (CATONGO x POUND
12) Backcross Population.

Marker Ovule Number Diierence F-Ratio p-value Liikage R* N S

A H Gruup

50.1(45)48.4(48) 1.7 13.0 0.005 7 12.5 93 A

48.5(46)50.0(50) 1.5 11.3 0.0011 1 1 10.7 96 H Il

A- Homozygote, H- Heterozygote, R2-  Percent phenotypic variante
attributable to a marker, N- Number of plants used in the analysis, it
is the sum of homozygote sud heterozygote trees given in parentheses
in columus 2 and 3, S- State of the locus favoring the trait.

Frequency distribution curves  in the

backcross population for these traits

are given in another paper of this

series  (Morera et al.,  1994). The

data used to estimate QTL for these

traits are given in Tables l-4 and

results are summarised in Table 5.

DISCUSSION

For any trait less than 50%

of the total phenotypic variante  is

explained by QTL. A number of

reasons eau be hypothesised to

explain this situation;

1. Firstly, we have listed only QTL

giving significant  correlation with

markers at the threshold of 99 % , for

example at the threshold of 95% 14

QTL are  siguifïcant  for early

flowering. 2. Secondly, the medium

density map obtained in this study

shows several large gaps which Will

almost certainly contain genes

related to the analysed traits. As

marker density increases, more

complete  information Will become

available.

3. Thirdly, but not the least

important, it is likely that the traits

considered in this study are among

the most complex  involving a large

number of genes. Furtbermore

these traits are susceptible to

environmental conditions.

The cocoa  mapping results

reported here appear ‘to confirm

similarities in genome characteristics

report4  previously between cocoa
sud the mode1 plant system

Arabidopsis thaliana. Cocoa  has a

genome size in the range of 200
million kilobase pairs with very  little repetitive DNA as determined by reassociation kinetic experiments (Couch

et al.,  1993). Arabidopsis, with only five chromosomes, has a genome size in the range of 100 million
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Table 5. Summary  of QTL Data for Early Flowering,  Trunk Diame&,  Jorquette kilobase pairs and a map unit
Heigbt, and Ovule Number.

Trait Number of QTL on % Phenotypic
QTL Liikage Group Variante

Early Flowering 4 1,2,4,7 28.8

Trunk Diameter 3 1,2,3 13.7

Jorquette Height 3 2,3 33.1

Ovule Number 2 7,ll 23.2

distance of 500 CM  (Leutwiler et

al., 1984, Reiter et al.,  1992).
From the map unit distance of 770
CM  for cocoa reported here, it cari

be calculated that there are

approximately 260 kilobase pairs for

each centimorgan of map unit

distance, a value similar to the 200

for A. thaliana. These results

suggest that gene isolation and identification by chromosome walking techniques might be as feasible in T.
cacao as they are generally thought to be in A. thaliana.
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ABSTRACT
The United Kingdom Biscuit, Cake, Chocolate  and Confectionery Alliance (BCCCA) set up a ringtest

on the randomly amplified polymorphie DNA analysis (RAPD)  of cocoa. This was to examine the

reproducibility of the technique between different laboratories, and therefore evaluate  whether the technique

could be used for cocoa  germplasm characterisation.

A kit comprising five samples of cocoa DNA, three oligonucleotide primers, and instructions were sent

to five different laboratories in Europe, North America,  the Caribbean, and South America. The format of

the test was to ask the participating laboratories to identify a coded blind sample from the RAPD analysis of
four known cocoa DNA samples, using the three primers.

The coded blind sample used was IMC 83 and this had to be correctly identified by comparing its

banding pattem with the pattems for the four known samples (IMC  83, PA 137, LCTEEN 37A,  and

LCTEEN 371).

Al1 of the five participating laboratories correctly identified the blind sample “A” as IMC 83. Thus

in each lab, the IMC 83 and sample “A” banding pattems for each of the three primers were virtually identical.

However, the banding pattems for the samples differed between laboratories. There was only a broad

similarity in the pattems for the different samples and primers, and extra bands were present in the results of

some laboratories and missing in others.

The use of the RAPD technique in the characterisation of cocoa germplasm Will be discussed, as well

as the possible reasons for the differences  between laboratories. Suggestions Will be made as to how to make

the technique more robust, and how information from RAPD analysis of cocoa could be recorded and

circulated.

INTRODUCTION

The development of the polymerase chain  reaction  (PCR)  has given rise to a new type of genetic

analysis. The technique of randomly amplitïed polymorphie DNA (RAPD)  analysis using PCR reveals DNA

based polymorphism between organisms, both at the species and at the individual level. The method has

advantages over restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)  analysis as less plant tissue is required,

radiochemicals are not required, and the technique is more rapid. RAPD analysis is especially useful for cocoa

as it should be possible to use the technique in cocoa producing regions which do not have access to a fully

equipped molecular biology laboratory.

RAPD analysis has the potential to lead to the establishment of a unique fingerprint for an individual

cocoa tree. More importantly, a sub-species, variety, genotype, or breeding line cari  be uniquely characterised.

The ability to identify genotypes  etc., with certainty is of use in breeding trials, establishing genetic variability

over geographic areas,  and in eliminating duplicates from germplasm collections. In addition, RAPD markers

cari  be used (together witb  isozyme, morphological, and RFLP markers) to create  a genetic linkage map for

cocoa which would facilitate breeding strategies for cocoa improvement.

Methods for the small scale preparation of cocoa leaf DNA for RAPD analysis, and RAPD analysis
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of 25 cocoa accessions has been carried out elsewhere (Wilde et al., 1992). T~US,  the basic techniques of

fingerprinting cocoa  accessions through RAPD analysis have been established. For the technique to be of

maximum benefit to the cocoa industry, there must be a high degree of reproducibility in RAPD analysis both

within a single laboratory and between laboratories. The objective of ‘the United Kingdom Biscuit, Cake,

Chocolate,  and Confectionery Alliance (BCCCA) ring-test on RAPD analysis of cocoa was to make an

assessment of the level of reproducibility within and between several laboratories working in tbis area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flush leaves were harvested from PA 137, IMC 83, LCTEEN 37A,  and LCTEEN 371 trees in the

Cocoa  Quarantine Collection at Reading University. DNA isolation was carried out using a scaled up

procedure  based on that of Russell et al. (1993). The following primers were made on an ABI oligonucleotide

synthesiser and were based on sequences  used by Russell et al. (1993).

Primer no. 420 CCTGGCGAGC

4 2 1 CTAGGCGTCG

422 CCACCGCCAG

The recommended reaction  mix for the

thermocycler were as follows:

Reaction  contents: $1  DNA

1~1  oligo

PCR reactions  and recommended programme for the

Reaction  programme:

2.5~1  dNTP  mix (2mM of each dNTP)

2.5~1  10x PCR reaction  buffer

0.5~1  Tuq polymerase

13.5~1  water

1 min 92°C

1.5 min 35°C

2 min 72°C

45 cycles

A sample of DNA from each of the four cocoa varieties plus an extra sample coded “A” were sent as

part of the ringtest kit. The coded sample was IMC 83, and this had to be positively identifïed in each

laboratory by comparison  of RAPD banding patterns of the known cocoa DNA samples using the three primers

supplied .

The DNA samples and primers were sent with instructions to the following laboratories:

1. Dr. Claire Lanaud, CIRAD CP, Montpellier, France.

2. Prof. John Spence,  CRU, Trinidad.

3. Dominic Crouzillat, Francereco, Paris, France.

4. Lee Romanczyk, M&M Mars, Hackettstown, NJ, USA.

5. Antonio Figueira, Almirante Centre for Cocoa Studies, Bahia, Brazil.

RESULTS

Al1  of the participating laboratories correctly identified the blind sample “A” as IMC 83. Although

it was difficult  to visually compare photographs of gels (different degrees of resolution, contrast,  etc.,), the
similarities between “A” and IMC 83 could  clearly be seen in the gel pictures from each laboratory. The
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interpretation of results from each laboratory was made somewhat easier as in each case sample “A” had been

run alongside IMC 83 making comparison  more straightforward.

Four out of the five laboratories were able to use the primers supplied with the kit to identify the

unknown sample. In some cases the bands appeared rather smeared, though it was still possible to carry out

comparisons. In one case the primers sent with the kit did not give very  clear results. Another set of primers

was used in this lab, together with a different reaction programme, the end result being the same  as for the

other laboratories .

One  of the participating laboratories carried  out some additional experiments and varied the reaction

conditions and/or  the gel concentration. In ail of these experiments the coded sample “A” was correctly

identified as IMC 83. However, by using the different conditions slightly different banding patterns were

obtained in the same laboratory, for example, faint bands became  stronger, single bands become double bands,

e t c .

In each laboratory, the IMC 83 and sample “A” banding  patterns for each primer were virtually

identical. Several of the participating laboratories ran duplicate  reactions  and gels, but obtained the same  result

each time. However, the banding samples for these samples  differed between laboratories, as did the patterns

for the other samples, PA 137, LCTEEN 37A,  and LCTEEN 371. In general there was a broad similarity in

banding pattems between the different laboratories, but extra bands were present in the results from some

laboratories and missing in others.

DISCUSSION

RAPD markers show promise in the genetic “fingerprinting”  of cocoa,  and in making a large

contribution towards a genetic linkage map for cocoa. They are not affected  by the environment like some

morphological markers, they have a much  wider range than isozyme markers, and they are potentially easier

to use than RFLP probes (Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). In the longterm, RAPD banding patterns should

be recorded on the ICGD database  (as well as morphological, isozyme, and RFLP data), and therefore be made

accessible to cocoa breeders, researchers, geneticists, etc. (End  et ul., 1993). However, if the technique of

RAPD analysis cannot be easily reproduced between laboratories, the use of this type of molecular analysis

is much  more limited.

This ringtest on RAPD analysis in cocoa has shown that there is a high degree of reproducibility within

each of the participating laboratories. It has also been shown that there is a low degree of reproducibility

between the participating laboratories.

The technique of RAPD analysis in cocoa is therefore suitable for in-house characterisation of unknown

germplasm, including the elimination of duplicates from a germplasm collection. However, it would appear

that RAPD analysis cannot yet be used to uniquely identify cocoa genotypes by the establishment of an

unequivocal banding pattern.

In the ringtest the same  DNA samples and primers were used by each laboratory, that is each

laboratory received aliquots from the same  batch of isolated cocoa DNAs  and oligonucleotide primers.

Therefore any differences between laboratories cannot have been due to variability in cocoa  DNA purification

or differences in the manufacture of the primers. The differences  in banding pattems between the participating

laboratories could therefore have arisen from  small changes in PCR reaction conditions, the source of Taq

enzyme, the type of thermocycler used, and the type of gel used to visualise the bauds. Standardisation of

some or all of these parameters should perhaps be the next step in making the technique reproducible on a

worldwide scale.
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ARSTRACT
Die-back or suddendeath of cacao, caused by Verticillium dahliae, was fïrst diagnosecl during the

1960’s in Uganda. The occurrence of suddendeath in Bahia, the major cacao producing area  in Brazil, was

detected in the early 198O’s,  and its spread once threatened cacao cultivation in marginal areas. Breeding for
resistance  to Verticillium  wilt remains the only effective control measure, and resistant genotypes have been

identifïed by CEPLAC. Resistance to suddendeath seems to be controlled by a single gene, with the

susceptibility allele being dominant. The identification of RAPD markers flanking the susceptibility locus could

facilitate early selection  in cacao breeding programmes. The availability of this simple mode of inheritance

for suddendeath susceptibility allowed the evaluation of the Bulked Segregant Analysis approach to detect

RAPD markers linked to the locus.

Segregation for susceptibility was studied using the progeny from POUND 7 (resistant, uu) x SIC 802

(susceptible, Au). Leaves were collected  for DNA extraction before the plants were artificially inoculated.

Roots of 15 day-old seedlings were dipped into spore suspension (107  spore/ml),  with five  replications of

twenty plants, with ten inoculated and ten controls. Resistance was evaluated based on disease severity

(stunting and death) and relative growth rate between three and four months after inoculation, in comparison

to uninoculated controls.

RAPD  analyses were first performed for both parents using 250 primers, to identify the primers

presenting the desirable configuration (amplifying band only present in susceptible parent). Sixty-five primers

(26%) were polymorphie, but only 25 presented the ideal configuration and these were further tested using both

parents and the two progeny bulks. One  of the progeny bulks was composed  by pooled DNA samples from

ten susceptible plants, and the other by DNA from ten resistant plants. Only five primers had the ideal

configuration, and these were evaluated for co-segregation with susceptibility. One  primer amplified a 1350

base pair fragment apparently associated with  the susceptibility locus. A further 200 primers are currently

being investigated to identify a closer marker.

INTRODUCTION

The pathogenicity of Verticillium duhliae  to cacao was established by C.L.A. Leakey and colleagues

in Uganda during the 1960’s (Thorold, 1975). This pathogen causes the sudden-death or Verticillium wilt in

cacao, which was considered the basic reason for the lack  of success in establishing cacao as a major trop in

Uganda (Lass,  1985). The occurrence of Verticillium wilt in Bahia, the major cacao producing area  in Brazil,

was conftrmed  in the early 1980’s (Oliveira, 1982). Its occurrence is limited to transition zones characterised

by long dry periods and lack of proper shading. Before the occurrence of witches’ broom disease, Verticillium
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wilt was becoming a major threat to cacao cultivation in those marginal areas  (Rocha  et al.,  1993).

Infection by Verticillium causes a sudden wilt of an apparently healthy tree, which initially shows leaf

lowering until the leaves are hanging vertically without any loss of turgor or chlorosis, and is commonly lethal

(Lass,  1985). The leaves, after desiccation,  remain hanging on the infected tree for at least fïve weeks.

Because Verticillium duhliae  is a soil-borne pathogen, methods of control are difficult.  Phytotoxicity and cost

preclude the use of chemical control against Verticillium wilt (Oliveira, 1983). The occurrence’ of Verticillium
wilt has been often associated with lack  of adequate shading (Trocme,  1972),  but there are no reports of control

having been achieved by restoring shade. ’ Weeds cari  act as a reservoir of Verticillium inoculum, thus adequate

weed control was suggested as part of a disease management programme (Resende  et al., 1994). Coppicing

allows the eventual re-growth of healthy chupons,  but replacement of the infected tree with resistant material

is preferable. T~US,  breeding for resistance  to Verticillium wilt remains the only effective long-term control

measure. The search for resistant genotypes was started by CEPLAC,  and a few genotypes were identified

(Braga and Silva, 1989). Resistance  to sudden-death was shown to be controlled by a single gene, with the

susceptibility allele being dominant (Braga and Silva, 1989).

The identification of RAPD markers flanking the susceptibility locus could facilitate early selection  in

cacao breeding programmes. The availability of a simple mode of inheritance for Verticillium wilt

susceptibility allowed the use of bulked segregant analysis (Michelmore et al., 1991) to detect RAPD markers

linked to the locus. In this approach, two DNA bulks are prepared, each one composed  of individuals

originating from a segregating population derived from a single cross, identical for a specific trait, but

contrasting for the same  trait to individuals from the other bulk. Polymorphism between bulks are likely linked

to the locus determining the character used to differentiate the bulks. In this study, the use of Bulk Segregant

Analysis to identify  RAPD markers linked to susceptibility to Verticillium wilt in cacao was tes@  to determine

its potential use in cacao breeding programmes.

MATERIALS  AND METHODS

Plant Material  and Growth Conditions
Controlled pollinations were made between POUND 7 (tolerant to Verticillium, homozygous recessive

au) and SIC 802 (susceptible, heterozygous, Au) (Braga and Silva, 1989). The seeds were sown in boxes

containing sterile sawdust, and after 60 days the plants were transferred to polyethylene bags fïlled  with sterile

soil. Each  bag contai& two plants, and the bags were kept in CEPEC’s  greenhouse.

Inoculation

The fungus Verticillium duhliae  from the collection of CEPEC, originally isolated from infected cacao,

was grown in Potato-Dextrose-Agar medium, under constant temperature (25°C) and light for 15 days, to

induce  conidium formation. Conidia suspension was prepared by adding  10 ml of sterile distilled water to free

the propagules. The suspension was then filtered, and the conidium concentration was adjusted to 107

conidium/ml. Inoculations were made by injecting the conidia suspension into six different positions using a

syringe, 110 days after planting. The inoculations were repeated 30 days later.  The experimental design

included six replications, each with ten inoculated plants and ten non-inoculated controls.

Disease Evaluation

Plant height was evaluated 90 and 120 days after the first inoculation. Resistance  was evaluated based

on disease severity index (rates ranging from 0 for normal to 3 as severely stunted),  and relative growth rate

(RGR)  over 30 days (between 90 and 120 days after the first inoculation), in comparison  to non-inoculated

controls.  Relative growth rate is defined  by:
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RGR = (Ln final height - Ln initial height) / time.

DNA Extraction

Young unhardened leaves were collected from both control and inoculated plants. The leaves were

washed in tap water, rinsed in distilled water, and dried in an oven at 45°C. The dried leaves were stored at

room temperature until scoring for disease susceptibility had been completed. DNA was then extracted using
a protocol  adapted from Doyle and Doyle (1990). Between 50 mg to 60 mg of dried leaf laminae were tut

into small pieces  and frozen using liquid nitrogen. The frozen leaf pieces  were ground to a powder using a

mortar and pestle, and were transferred to microfuge tubes. The extraction buffer consisting of 1.4 M NaCl,
20 mM EDTA (pH 8.0),  100 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0),  1% polyvinylpyrrolidone (MW lO,OOO), 2% hexa-

decyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), 0.2% B-mercaptoethanol,  and 50 pm/ml of proteinase K was added

(700 pl.tubal). The tubes were mixed thoroughly using a vortex, and placed  in a water bath at 55°C for 60

min. The extract  was mixed with 650 ~1  chloroform:isoamylalcohol(24:  1) to form an emulsion, centrifuged

for 7 min, and the aqueous phase was collected. The DNA was precipitated from the aqueous phase after three
chloroform:isoamyl-alcohol extractions, adding  an equal volume of isopropanol. The solutions were

centrifuged for 7 min, and the pellet washed with 70% ethanol, air dried, and redissolved in 50 ~1  TE (10 mM

Tris pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) with 10 pg.ml-’  RNAse.  DNA concentration was determined using a Hoefer TKO

100 fluorometer (Hoefer  Scientific Instrument, San Francisco, USA). According to the score in the

susceptibility test, two DNA bulks were prepared. One  was composed  of pooled DNA samples from 10

susceptible plants, while the other was composed  of pooled DNA from 10 tolerant plants. Co-segregation
studies were based on 56 plants with reactive DNA.

RAPD reaction

Amplification reactions were performed as described by Williams et al. (1990) with  minor

modifications. The total reaction  volume was 30 ~1,  containing 10 mM  Tris-HC1 (pH 8.3),  50 mM KCl,  4 mM

MgCl,,  100 PM each dATP,  TTP, dCTP,  dGTP;  0.2 PM primers (University of British Columbia, Vancouver,

Canada), 7.5 ng of genomic DNA, and one unit of AmpliTaq  (Perkin  Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). Initially,

the following 248 primers were used in the screening for polymorphism between parents: 111, 119, 149, 159,
162, 186, 190, 192, 199, 204, 209, 214, 218, 219, 220, 229, 227, 243, 244, 248, 252, 253, 270, 271, 278,

285, 292, 297, 302, 305, 308, 318, 319, 329, 335, 338, 341, 342, 354, 362, 374, 381, 387, 388, 389, 407,

416, 425, and from  501 to 700. The polymorphie primers were further tested with the parents and the two

bulks, and in speciflc cases with each progeny plant individually. Amplifications were conducted in a Perkin

Elmer GeneAmp  PCR System 9600 (Norwalk, CT, USA) for 45 cycles of 30 sec at 94”C,  30 sec at 37”C,

and 1 min at 72°C. Products  were analysed on 1.2% agarose gels run at 6 V.cm-*  in half-strength TBE buffer

(45 mM Tris-base, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0,45 mM  boric acid),  which were stained in ethidium bromide solution
and photographed under ultraviolet light.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Inoculations

Braga and Silva (1989) proposed the parameters average height from inoculated plants compared  to

non-inoculated controls and percentage of surviving normal plants to evaluate  susceptibility to Verticillium.
In the present study, non-inoculated control plants were often smaller than inoculated plants and average height

for the control plants was lower than that for the inoculated plants. The growth conditions for the progeny

POUND 7 x SIC 802 were far from ideal, leading to restricted growth and high losses of plants, pa&uh.rly

of the non-inoculated controls. From the original sixty inoculated plants, only 58 survived to the first disease
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Table 1. Classification of tbe VeticilZium  inoculated evaluation, while only 50 of the control plants

plants from the progeny POUND 7 x SIC 802, with survived. Fourteen inoculated plants (24%)
description of the classes of susceptibility, and number of presentd some  Ve&ci/lium  wilt  symptoms,

lants-evaluated. and were classified as susceptible (Table 1).

The low level of mortality caused by

Verticillium in the inoculated plants (only 3

out of 58) hampe&  the use of percentage of

survivors to evaluate  susceptibility.

Classification Description No. of
PhtS

Susceptible plants with symptoms 1 1

plants kikd  by Verticillium 3

plants with RGR equal to zero 9

Resistant plants with high RGR 3 5

Segregation (23:35), X2 = 1.24, P > 0.20

Plant height could not be used to

classify the susceptibility of the plants due to

the problem described above. Instead,

relative growth rate, which considers both

initial arid final height, was used for the

classification (Table 1 and 2). Besides the 14 plants with apparent Verticillium symptoms, nine plants which

showed no visible symptoms were classifïed as susceptible due to their lack  of growth between evaluations

(Table 1). Thirty-five  resistant plants were identified which had similar relative growth rates to the

non-inoculated controls (Table 1).

Table 2 Comparison of relative growth rate and disease severity index between plants inoculated
with Verticzi%um  &-Mue  with non-inoculated controls plants of cacao, averaged over  10 plants,
evaluated 120 days after inoculation.

Replicate Relative Growth Rate (x100) (cm.cm-‘.day”) Disease Severity Index

Control IUOCUlated c0ntx01 Inoculated

1 0.123 0.220 0.0 0.2

2 0.263 0.103 0.0 0.4

3 0.247 0.059 0.0 0.3

4 0.034 0.074 0.0 0.3

5 0.164 -0.445 0.0 0.3

6 0.263 -0.226 0.0 0.6

Average 0.183 -0.036 0.00 0.35

The single gene mode1 proposed by Braga and Silva (1989) for segregation of susceptibility to

Verticillium wilt holds with present segregation data of 23 susceptible to 35 resistant plants (Table 1). For the

Bulk Segregant Analysis, DNA samples from plants which showed Verticillium symptoms were used to prepare

the susceptible bulk, whilst DNA samples from,the plants exhibiting the highest relative growth rates in each

replicate set were included in the resistant bulk.

RAPD analysis

Because of the high levels of heterozygosity for many  loti, a segregating progeny (“F1”) from an

outcrossing species is expected to represent a backcross type of segregation (Carlson et al.,  199 l), also referred

to as a pseudo-testcross (Grattapaglia et al., 1992). The use of F, populations from heterozygous parents in

Bulk Segregant Analysis restricts the kind of RAPD loti  which produce useful linkage information, because

RAPD alleles are dominant markers (Williams et al., 1990). Considering A as the locus responsible for disease
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reaction, and B as the presence  of a band, RAPD markers cari  be only used to distinguish bulks, if one parent

is heterozygous for bath loti, while the other is homozygous recessive for botb loti. Crosses between a

heterozygote and a double recéssive (AB/ab  x abhb)  produce four classes of offspring: two parental types

(ABhb  and ab/ab),  and two recombinant types (Abhb  and aB/ab).  Co-segregation between RAPD markers

and disease reaction Will characterise linkage, and the mapping distance between both loti  depends  on the

number of recombinants .

RAPD analyses were first performed for both parents using 248 primers (Fig. lA),  to identify the
primers presenting the ideal configuration (amplifying band only present in susceptible parent). Sixty-fïve

primers (26%) were polymorphie between tire  parents, but only 25 (10%) presented the ideal configuration.

These 25 primers were further tested using both parents and the two DNA progeny bulks, one composed of

pooled DNA samples from 10 susceptible, and the other composed of DNA from 10 resistant plants.

Figure 1. DNA polymorphisms  between cacao DNA, detected by RAPD analysis. (A) Screening
polymorphie  primers between POUND 7 and SIC 802 using 24 arbitrary primers. Each  pair of
ianes contain  the RAPD analysis for both parents (POUND 7 the odd lanes,  SIC 802 even). (B)
DNA from mach POUND 7 x SIC 802 progeny plant was ampiified with primer 570, and the 1350
bp product  segregates  1:l as expected.

A B

From these 25 primers, four (388, 570, 605 and 646) presented a possible coupling configuration, and

were further evaluated in co-segregation studies with susceptibility.  Primer 388 amplified ‘a polymorphie band,

present only in the susceptible bulk, but curiously absent in both parents. When the DNA from the progeny

was amplified by this primer, a complex  pattern of bands appeared, different to the pattern observed for the

bulks, but similar to that of the parents. This result is diffrcult  to explain, but it might be an artefact caused

by the competitive nature of DNA amplification in RAPD (Williams et al.,  ,l990;  Michelmore et al.,  1991).
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The primer 605 amplified three polymorphie bands, two of which were present only ,in POUND 7, and one

exclusive to SIC 802. When this primer was used to amplify the DNA from all the progeny, these three bands

were present in RAPDs  from all plants, determining that those RAPD alleles were homozygous dominant in

the parents. The reasons why these bands were polymorphie between the bulks are not clear.

One  polymorphie fragment (615 base-pair) amplifled by primer 646 was only present in the susceptible

bulk and parent (SIC 802). When this primer was used to amplify the DNA from each plant of the progeny,

the 615 bp band segregated in the expected 1:l ratio (Table 3). Considering that the RAPD alleles were

selected for coupling with the susceptibility allele, there was an excess of potential recombinants, indicating

Table 3 Co-segregation of the susceptibility (A) or
resistant  allele (a), with the RAPD alleles
646-615bp  and 570-1350bp  coding  for presence  (II)
or absence (b).

Genotypic  classes Fragment

646-615 bp 570-1350 bp

Parental (Aa/Bb) 8 10

Recombinant (Ab/ab) 13 1 1

Recombinant (aB/ab) 15 14

Parental (ab/ab) 2 0 21

Total 5 6 5 6

Segregation for 646-615 bp allele (23:33), X2 = 0.89,
P>O.20

Segregation for 570-1350 bp allele (24:32), X2  = 0.57,
P>O.20

a lack of association between the RAPD allele and the

susceptible locus (Table 3).

Similarly, a 1350 base-pair fragment was

amplified by primer 570 only in the susceptible bulk

and parent. The 1350 bp fragment segregation did not

differ from the expected 1: 1 ratio (Table 3).

Unfortunately, linkage intensities could not be

rigorously estimated because the evaluation of

susceptibility was  imprecise. However, the data

suggest an association between the RAPD allele

570-1350 and the susceptibility locus. Michelmore et
al. (1991) concluded that the limit of detection  is
within 25 CM  using Bulk Segregant Analysis and

RAPD markers, and thus, the absence of a closer

linkage in the present study might have resulted fi-om

the imprecise  scoring of susceptibility. Linkage

relationships need to be determined with a more

precise  experiment, where susceptible plants cari  be

clearly identified (probably  by detecting the pathogen in the infected  stems), and with a larger number of plants

in the progeny. Additionally, the other genotypes tested by Braga and Silva (1989),  with the proposed genetic

configuration; PA 121, Au; IMC 67, Au; ICS 1, AA, should be directly evaluated for the presence of the

570-  1350 bp fragment.

In conclusion, the present results indicate the potential use of Bulk Segregant Analysis, together with

RAPD markers, as useful tools in cacao breeding programmes. The major constraint for further development

in identifying markers associated with traits of interest remains the lack  of basic genetic information in cacao.
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SESSION VI and VII: New Methodologies

DISCUSSION

Mrs. F. Bekele asked Dr. D. Furtek:

Has anyone tried to assess how expensive it would be to use this technique on a large scale? 1 am concerned  about  its

practical applicability for developing countries.

Dr. Furtek replied:

1 know of no assessment of the expense of plant genetic transformation. There are several independant parts to the

procedure, some of which cari  certainly be performed in developing countries, as long as they have adequate tissue culture

facilities. For example, preparing the transformation vectors and molecularly characterising transgenic plants probably

would have to be done  in a modem well-equipped laboratory. However, actually transforming the plants using

Agrobacterium tumefaciens, genetically characterising transgenic plants, and perhaps biochemically characterising

transgenic plants cari  be done  in developping countries with limited facilities. In addition, field tests of tropical plants

would have to be done  in a tropical country. My suggestion for researchers in developing countries interested in genetic

engineering is to establish collaborations with researchers with modem facilities.

Dr. Lopez-Baez asked Dr. D. Furtek:

a) Have you  regenerated plants from leaf tissue?

b) Could you  comment on the restrictions that are applied to the cultivation of transformed plants, and Will  these apply

to cocoa?

Dr. Furtek replied:

a) No. When we started these experiments, no cocoa  regeneration procedure was available. However, the work carried

out  by you  and your col!eagues at Francereco, CIRAD, and Hershey Foods Corp. and DNA Plant Technology Inc. has

resulted in the establishment of hvo procedures. We are presently incorporating various genetic transformation methods

with these regeneration procedures,  neither of which use leaf tissue.

Dr. M. Gilmour to Dr. D. Furtek

Have you  used Agrobactrium on somaticlzygotic  embryos? Please comment on engineering cocoa  butter production into

temperate crops.

Dr. Furtek replied:

Yes,  and several other tissues,  but the only cells we could genetically transfonn  were leaves

Dr. G. Lockwood asked Dr.-JNGoran:

How cari  national cocoa  breeding programmes meet the cost  of operating the laboratories required to support marker

assisted selection?

Dr. J. N’Goran  replied:

Marker assisted  selection  Will  be necessary for some traits such  as resistance  to some diseases because more than 50 years

of breeding have not been able to find solutions to disease problems. Collaboration between national programmes and

laboratories Will  be necessary to use markers in breeding programmes.

Dr. D. Crouzillat asked Dr. J. N’Goran:

What is your opinion on the use of a QTL which has a different position on your cocoa  genetic map when the plants are

grown under different environmental conditions?
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Dr. J. N’Goran repli&

Different QTL have been  detected under different environmental conditions in other studies and this is not a new

phenomenon. It suggests that some QTL’s  are affected  by environment conditions, and others are not. We should prepare

to deal with this situation.

Dr. D. Desprèaux  asked Dr. J. N’Goran:

The Trinitario group consists  of hybrids between Forasteros and Criollos. What explanation cari  you  suggest  for your

flndiig  that the Trinitario group is closer to the Cri0110 group?

Dr. J. N’Goran replied:

Some Trinitarios are grown in amas that are predominated by Cri0110 types, such  as Central America. For these amas,

inter-crosses between Trinitario and Cri0110 have resulted  in the genetic background of Cri0110 being transferred to the

Trinitario, thus we fïnd introgression of Cri0110 within these  Trinitarios. In Africa, the Trinitarios are closer to the Lower

Amaxon Forasteros because the latter have been  introgressed  into the original Trinitario.

Dr. J. Engels asked Dr. J. N’Goran:

Did you  compare the results of your RFLP/cDNA  classification with the results  of classifying the same clones using

morphological descriptors?

Dr. J. N’Goran replied:

We have observed the morphological traits of 52 clones and have found similar results to Engels when he used 39

morphological characteristics. The classifications obtained are comparable to those obtained from the analysis of the

repeated  sequences  of amplified RAPD bands.

Dr. M. Gilmour asked Dr. J. N’Goran:

Have ~OU  adysed  other l’heobroma  species,  such  as i?  sphaerocarpum,  T.  bicolor,  T. grandi@orum  or Herrania spp.?

Dr. J. N’Goran replie&

No, but it would be interesting to investigate the introgression from wild species.

Dr. A. Figueira  asked Dr. J. N’Goran:

Could you  explain  how the agronomie  and characterisation data were collected?

Dr. J. N’Goran repli&

Agronomie data were collected from mature trees: every month  pods were harvested, counted  and weighed. The number

of rotten pods was also recorded. The severity of capsid damage  was scored  for each  tree.

Dr. A. Figueira  commented:

1). Do you  think that you  would be able to separate an unknown genotype based on this analysis? 1  considothat  the big

overlap between the groups would make classification difficult.

2). 1 believe that there is some mis-classification of the genotypes used. For example,  the ERJOH series which we

provided under code are Upper Amaxon Forastero, not Lower Amazon Forastero and SPEC 54 is an Upper Amazon

Forastero and not a Trinitario.

4). 1 believe that the different QTL mapping to different hnkage groups might be related to the different genetic

composition of the F, population at each  site. In other crops,  such  as tomato and maize,  F, families have been  used which

are derived from each  F, plant at various sites and thus  the results  could be compared. In this case, each  individual is

different at each  site.
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Cacao Germplasm Characterisation Based on Fat Content
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ABSTRACT

Even though cocoa butter is the main commercial product obtained from cacao, the trop is hardly

considered as a major oil seed. Most cacao breeding programmes have only considered whole-seed yield and

disease resistance. The lack  of speciflc selection for fat characters suggests that little change has occurred, and

important levels of diversity for these traits might still exist. Additionally, little is known about the inheritance

for fat characters, and the influence of the major environmental factors on fat. A comprehensive screening for

fat content was started aiming to investigate: 1. the available variation in fat content; 2 .’  the original populations

with outstanding characteristics; 3. the inheritance of fat characters; and 4. suitable parents for genome

mapping.

Open-pollinated  pods were harvested from 600 accessions of the CEPECKEPLAC’s  germplasm

collection in Bahia during November, 1992. The seeds were sampled from various pods, de-pulpe&  dried

artificially, and .stored until analysis. Fat was extracted by petroleum ether, afier acid  digestion, on Soxhlet

apparatus in 2 to 4 replicàtes. Up to now, 310 accessions have been analysed, giving an average of 53.1%

fat content, ranging from 45.4% in CC 57 to 59.8% in SPA 9. Fat content averaged over series  (acronyms)

indicated that Trinitario selections (CC, ICS, SGU, OC and UF) tended to have lower fat content than Upper

Amazonians (RB,  POUND, PA, CSUL, CJ, CAS and SPA). The correlations between fat content and seed

size, and between seed yield per plant and fat content were signiflcant, but with a low coefficient indicating

the possibility of simultaneous selection for those traits.

Al1 possible combinations of crosses (including selflng) were made involving three high fat content

genotypes (SPA 17, CAS 1, CSUL 7) and three low fat genotypes (KS  9, SIC 4, CC 39). Results indicate

a significant  pollen effect on fat content.

In a preliminary study, five progenies were evaluated for fat content to investigate the inheritance of

this character. Open-pollinated  pods from crosses between: 1. two high fat content genotypes [CSUL 7

(59.5%) and POUND 12 (57.1%)];  2. between a high and a low fat content [PA 150 (55.5%) and ICS 1

(53.2%)];  and two low fat content [ICS 1 and SIC 4 (49.0%)].  The average values of these progenies were

similar to the average of the parents, with the segregating range overlapping the distribution of the parents.

Fat content obtained f’rom open-pollinated  pods of selfed-progenies (PA 150 and ICS 1) were also similar to

the parent values, but a large variation was observed (52 to 58% fat content and 45 to 56% respectively).

Controlled crosses and genome mapping are underway using these progenies.

INTRODIJCTION

Even though cocoa butter is the main commercial product obtained from cacao, the trop is hardly

considered as a major oil seed. Cacao seeds contain  more fat than any other major oil trop, except  for coconut

(64% oil). In terms of oil yield per hectare, cacao has the potential to outyield coconut  and rapeseed, and be

second only to oil palm (Luhs and Friedt, 1994). High levels of diversity for oil content have been found in
major oil crops: variation of up to 10% in oil content within soybean and flax germplasm, and up to 24% in
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peanuts (Luhs and Friedt, 1994). Little is known about the diversity in fat content within 77zeobroma  cacuo

germplasm. TO our knowledge only a small number of genotypes have been screened for fat content in various

breeding programmes, the most comprehensive  being a study carried  out at BAL Plantations Sdn. Bhd. in

which 126 genotypes were screened (Data from BAL Plantations in End et uZ., 1991).

Breeding to increase oil content has been successful in other crops,  such as sunflower, where the oil

percentage has been improved from around  25% to 60% (Luhs and Frit&,  1994). Despite the economic

importance of cocoa  butter, most cacao breeding programmes have only considered whole-seed yield and

disease resistance (Kennedy et al.,  1987; Lockwood and Pang, 1993). The lack  of specific selection  for fat

characters suggests that little improvement in this yield component  would have occurred, and important levels

of diversity for these traits might still exist. Additionally, little is known about the effect  of major

environmental factors on fat content, and the mode of inheritance for fat content.

The objectives of this study were to: 1. characterise the available variation in fat content and its

relationship with dry seed yield; 2. identify the original populations with  outstanding characteristics; 3. study

the inheritance of fat characters; and 4. choose suitable parents for genome mapping.

MATERULS AND METHODS

Plant material

Open-pollinated  pods were harvested from 612 accessions held in the CEPEC germplasm collection

in Bahia during the main trop season (November 1992). Se&  were sampled from pods harvested from any

of the ten trees  of each accession. The seeds were depulped, dried artificially, and stored until analysis.

Open-pollinated  pods were harvested from three hybrid progenies to investigate inheritance of fat

content. These progenies  resulted from the crosses:

POUND 12 x CSUL 7, both high fat genotypes (26 trees  sampled)

ICS 1 x PA 150, a low fat genotype x a high fat genotype cross (26 trees sampled)

SIC 4 x ICS 1, both low fat content genotypes (35 trees  sampled)

PA 150 selfed (16 trees sampled)

ICS 1 selfed (10 trees sampled)

Controlled pollinations were made in a complete  diallel design (mcluding selfing), using three high fat

content genotypes (CSUL 7, SPA 17, and CAS 1) and three low fat content genotypes (SIC 4, CC 39, ICS 9).

The pods were harvested between February and March  1994.

Fat analyses

Fat was extracted according to the OICC method (1963). The seeds were peeled, dried at 60°C until
constant weight, and the resulting nibs were ground in a coffee  grinder. A sample of approximately 5 g of
dried nibs was weighed accurately. The ground nib was digested  using a hot 4N HC1 solution, filtered, and

washed with hot water until clear from pigments. The digested filtrate  was  placed  in a Soxhlet cellulose.
thimble, dried  at 6O”C,  and extracted with petroleum ether for four hours on Soxhlet apparatus. Each  sample

was determined at least twice in each laboratory (at Almirante Centro de Estudos de Cacau  and at CEPEC).

Yield Data

Yield data (dry seed production.plant’) were collected  based on an average of five  trees for each

accession, during three years (1989 through 1991) as detailed in Pires et ul. (1993a). Seed dry weight for each

genotype was obtained from five replicates of 40 seeds each,  collected  once a year during the main trop season.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fat content analyses have been carried  out on seeds from 276 accessions. The mean  fat content was

found to be 53.5%,  with values ranging

from 45.6% (CC 57) to 59.8%
No. of Genotypes

60 (SPA 17). The distribution of fat content
50 is shown in Fig. 1A. Differences among
40 the accessions were highly significant,
xl with the minimum significant difference
20 equal to 4.2% based on the Tukey test
10 for mean  separation at 5% level. These

45 4.5 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 53 59
Fat content ( % )

significant differences indicate the

availability of genetic variability for

No. of Trees
selection for high fat content. The

genotypes with the highest fat content

were: SPA 9, NA 727, CSUL 7,

POUND 7, SPA 17, CAS 9, PA 51, PA

150, RB 47, CA 1, CJ 7, PA 81,

CEPEC 525, CSUL 5, CEPEC 69,

POUND 12, PA 13, UF 666, UF 296,

and CI  8.
" 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

Fat Content
Fat content averaged for

accessions from the same  series  or with

Numbw of plants the same  acronym, mainly identified high

PA lSO= 57.41%
fat content (above 55% fat) genotypes in

series  collected  in the Amazonian region

45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 1993b). The series  or acronyms with the
Fat dltibutim  ( % )

lowest values (below  53%) were
Figure  1. Distribution of number of genotypes according to predominantly composed  of Trinitario
ht content classes. (1A)  all accessions screened in CEPEC’s
germplasm; (1B)  progenies  of three crosses for SIC 4 x ICS 1,

selections  (CC, OC, ICS, and SGU).

ror ICS 1 x PA 150, and for POUND 12 x CSUL 7; (1C) Low fat content was also observed for

lelfed  progeny of ICS 1 and PA 150. Ecuadorian selections (EET),  and for the

Bahian selection series  (SIC, SIAL and

(CAS, CJ, CSUL, RB, PA, POUND,

and SPA) (Table 1). Similar

observations were made for Black Pod

disease field tolerance  (Pires et cd.,

EEG) derived from traditional cacao populations from Bahia and Espirito Santo states.

When total fat yield.plant-’  (dry seed yield.plant’  x fat percentage) was considered, a different trend

was apparent (Table 1). The series  with low fat content, such as SIC, SIAL, and EEG, had the highest total

fat yield. The correlation between fat content and fat yield.plant’  was not significant, whilst the correlation

between fat yield.plant’  and dry seed yield.plant’  was highly signifïcant (Table 2). The absence of correlation

between fat yield and fat content, suggests that selection of genotypes for high fat production’ should be based

exclusively on selection for increased dry seed yield.pla&,  a character which has been shown to have even
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more variability than fat content (Pires et al., 1993a). Furthermore, there is a signifïcant negative correlation

between dry seed yield.plant’  and fat content. When all the analysed genotypes were categorised into three

groups, according to fat content levels (high, medium, and low), signitïcant  differences were observed for dry

seed yield.planP,  with the highest fat content group producing signifïcantly lower yields (Table 3). Further,

in the case that dry seed fat yield plant1 was totally independent of fat content, subdividing the three fat content

Table 1. Cacao seed fat content averaged
over  series  or acronyms.

CAS 2 57.2 8 5 7 4 8 6

CJ 4 56.4 9 4 9 5 3 5

CSUL 3 56.3 3 3 8 196

RB 8 55.6 566 3 0 6

PA 18 55.4 6 4 3 3 5 7

P O U N D 7 SS.2 6 7 3 3 7 3

S P A 5 55.0 1275 7 0 6

T S A 4 54.6 1 0 5 8 5 7 7

RIM 1 6 54.1 1 1 3 8 6 1 7

C A 6 53.9 1 1 0 4 5 9 4

CEPEC 56 53.9 912 491

S C 3 53.8 1013 5 5 3

MA 4 53.6 9 2 9 4 9 9

UF 18 53.6 8 2 8 4 3 6

BE 6 53.3 8 3 0 4 3 9

T S H 3 52.9 1221 644

EEG 7 52.8 1451 7 6 6

SIC 24 52.7 1 3 6 8 7 1 7

SGU 5 52.7 1 0 2 6 5 3 4

EET 8 52.5 1 2 2 8 6 4 4

ICS 1 6 52.4 1071 5 5 8

o c 4 52.3 1 1 0 4 5 8 4

SIAL 2 3 52.2 1 3 1 8 686

c c 1 0 50.1 113s 5 7 3

Minimum Signif icant  Difference = 1.4%

Table 2. Correlation coefficient and probability of
signiflcance  between fat yield components.

Dry Seed Fat DU- Dry Seed
Yield. Plant’ Yield.Ph& wei&t  Pod-’

Fat
-0 .191 0.096 -0.176 -0.088

Content
@=0.0016)  @=0.1159)  @=0.0037)  @=0.148

9)

Fat 0.994
I

Yield @=O.OOOl)  na
na na

4

‘not available

:

Table 3. Differences  for dry seed  yield.plant”  and single
seed  dry weigth between groups of genotypes formed
based on fat content

Category

High Fat Content

Medium Fat Content

Low Fat Content

Minimum Significant
Difference at 5 96

Dry Seed
Yiid.Plant-’

877.0

999.9

1103.9

154.9

Dry Seed
Weight

1.17

1.26

1.34

0.13

Table 4. Number of genotypes categorized according to
dry seed yield plant’ and fat content, considering only

enotypes  within same  aee.

Category
No. of Genotypes

Low Fat Medium Fat Hi Fat

High Yield 3 2 27 2 3

Medium Yield 26 3 1 2 5

Low Yield 2 4 24 34

Total 2 4 6

groups into three classes of yield would categorise  equal number of genotypes in each of the nine possible

classes. However, in this study an excess of genotypes were found in the classes low fat/high  yield, medium

fat/medium yield and high fat/low yield (Table 4),  with  a decreased number in the classes high fatkrigh yield

and low fat/low yield. However, despite the significant  association between fat yield.plant? and dry seed

yield.plant’,  the correlation coeffkient was rather low, perhaps more dependent on evolutionary differences

according to origins than gene linkages. The low coeffkient is related to the presence  of 23 genotypes
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Table 5. Fat yield.planY’  for the best thirty characterised as having high fat content and elevated

genotypes, and the respective rank position of the yield (Table  9,  including  %AL 512, RIM  52, CA 1,
genotYPa in reIation to dry seed yield.plant-*,  and CEPEC 35 and SPA 17 (Table S), indicating that an
fat content in relation to a11 276 genotypes improved  likelihood  for  gain
evaluated. cari be obtained

Ranking
Genotype

Fat Dry Seed Fat
Yield.Plant-’  Yield.Plant-’  C o n t e n t

(ii9

CEPEC 538 1 1 9 4 2 7 4

SIAL  512 1 1 6 4 6 3 5

SlAL  84 1 1 5 3 1 1 9 5

SIAL  20 1 1 1 4 5 1 7 4

EET 59 1 1 0 8 3 2 0 6

RIM 52 1 0 6 4 1 5 3 7

SIC 662 1 0 6 4 1 0 1 0 2

1cs  9 1 0 4 7 4 2 6 8

cc 10 1 0 4 3 7 2 3 6

EEG 29 1 0 3 7 8 1 9 4

1cs  1 1 0 2 4 1 1 1 9 6

CEPEC 550 1 0 0 7 1 2 1 9 9

CEPEC 519 9 9 3 1 3 2 2 0

SPA 5 9 8 9 1 4 2 2 1

SIAL 659 975 9 2 6 5

EEG 14 9 5 1 1 8 1 0 8

SIAL  70 9 4 5 1 6 1 8 7

SIC 24 9 2 1 2 2 6 8

CA 1 9 1 7 2 7 1 2

I-SA 516 9 1 1 2 1 1 4 2

EET 94 8 9 7 2 3 9 1

SIC 628 8 8 7 1 9 2 1 7

CEPEC 26 88.5 2 5 1 0 0

SGU 54 8 7 8 2 2 1 8 4

x 4 8 6 8 1 7 2 6 9

:EPEC  35 8 6 6 3 3 3 1

Es 8 3 9 3 1 1 2 4

IIC 831 8 3 7 2 5 2 3 1

IPA  17 8 3 1 4 3 5

:EPEC  22 8 2 6 3 5 7 1

considering both characters. Moreover, progress in

breeding for higher fat content might be made more

rapidly since fat content could be determined by a

smaller number of genes than yield, may  be less

affected  by environmental factors, and there is the

possibility that molecular marker tags could be used, as

in other major oil crops (Diers  et al.,  1992; Mansur et
cd.,  1993).

A negative correlation was found between fat

content and seed size, such that the high fat content

group had the smallest seeds (Table 3),  although the low

correlation coefftcient was low (Table 2). A positive

significant  correlation between seed weight and fat

content was found within a certain population by Beek

et al. (1977),  but not necessarily between populations.

The average values for fat content within

families derived from crosses between heterozygous
parents, tended to be similar to the parent mean, with

the segregating range often overlapping the range of the

parents (Pig. 1B).  Comparable results were obtained by

Alvarado and Bullard (1961),  who also observed

intermediate inheritance between three hybrid families

and their respective parents. The average values for fat

content of selfed progenies (PA 150 and ICS 1) were

also similar to the parent values, but a large variation
was observed (52 % to 58% fat content and 45% to

56%,  respectively) (Fig. 1C).  T~US,  because a parent

with high fat content would raise the average of the

progeny, high fat genotypes should be included in

hybrid testing programmes (eg. SPA 17 x SIAL 84,

Table 4). The reduced association between dry seed

yield and fat content would allow  the selection  of

superior genotypes, for both characters within the

progenies, to be used as clones or hybrid parents.

Pollen effect  was tested using a diallel cross

between three genotypes with high fat content (SPA 17,

CAS 1, and CSUL 7) and three with low levels (CC 39, ICS 9, and SIC 4). A highly significant  effect  of
pollen donor was found (Table 6),  as observed by Jacob (1971) and Beek et al. (1977). Specific combining

ability effects  were also significant  (data not shown), and all values above 57% fat content included a high fat
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Table 6. Average fat content for specific controlled mother and father. The strong pollen effect

crosses

FHllale Pouinator

SPA 17 CAS 1 CSUL 7 CC 39 SIC 4 KS  9 Average

SPA 17 56.8 57.5 58.2 55.1 55.6 52.8 56.0

CAS 1 57.1 na* 56.5 55.6 55.2 51.8 55.2

CSUL  7 59.7 56.3 52.4 56.1 56.2 53.9 55.8

cc 39 49.9 54.1 56.0 53.7 49.5 48.2 51.9

S I C  4 52.5 51.6 54.9 51.3 52.6 50.1 52.2

ES  9 52.1 54.4 51.1 50.1 48.7 46.7 50.5

Average 54.7 54.8 54.8 53.7 53.0 50.6

* not available
Minimum Sigaificant Difference for mother = 2.50

Minimum Significant  Difference for pollinator = 3.06

suggests the need for controlled pollination for

germplasm evaluation. In the present study, the

seeds used in the fat analysis were sampled from

all pods harvested from the ten plants of each

accession. Although, a restricted number of

pollen donors  were probably responsible for each

pod harvested, sampling seeds from a mixture of

pods might be closer or equivalent to a controlled

pollination with a tester representing the average

of the whole collection. Based  on the pollen

effect, a small increment in fat production from

commercial plantings could be expected by filling

planting gaps with  high fat and high yielding

genotypes, if no reduction  in dry seed yield

Table 7. Average increase in fat content by controlled occurred* An  average  increase Of ‘* ” was
ollination

Akage  Fat Crossed

%inerease
fatpollen  betwempa&~~  ushghighfa

donor donor donor  Cal-(b) donor

SPA 17 57.5 54.5 3.0 5.52

CAS1 56.8 54.2 2.6 4.75

CSUL  7 56.1 54.3 1 . 8 3.31

cc 39 53.3 50.5 2.8 5.65

S I C  4 53.0 51.3 1.7 3.29

ICS 9 52.5 48.5 4.0 8.29

Average 2.7 5.14
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ABSTRACT

There is a need to conserve and characterise cacao (Z&&roma  CUCQO  L.) germplasm since there is a

threat of genetic erosion due to deforestation in the Upper Amazon region of South America,  the reputed

“centre of genetic diversity of cacao”, and there is a possibility of future losses of cultivated germplasm due

to diseases, pests, drought and changing agricultural practices. The International Cocoa  Gene bank, Trinidad

(ICG,T)  is one of two international cacao germplasm depositories and conserves roughly 2500 accessions in

its field collection. Presently, its germplasm is being characterised using 62 morphological descriptors from

the International Board for Plant Genetic Resources  descriptor list for cacao. In this paper, morphological data

for 100 accessions were subjected to HierarchicaI  Cluster Analysis so that the relationships among the

accessions and their phenetic divers@ could be examined and the usefulness of a selected,  reduced number of

descriptors for these put-poses could  be determined. The study indicated chat there is considerable phenetic

diversity in this sample of accessions and, based on a comparison  of the dendrograms, that a short list of 20

descriptors cari adequately describe  that diversity. However, it was not possible to achieve a precise

classification using the reduced list.

INTRODUCTION
The cacao trop has been designated as a priority for conservation and characterisation  by the

International Board for Plant Genetic Resources  since genetic diversity may  be lost due to deforestation in the

Upper Amazon region of South America,  the reputed centre of genetic diversity of cacao (Cheesman, 1944),

and there is a threat of future losses of cultivated germplasm due to diseases,  pests, drought and shifts in

l
cultivation practices to more lucrative crops (FAO, 1987). Maintenance of cacao genetic diversity is not only

1 an important safeguard against vulnerability to pests, diseases and abiotic stresses, but also assures continued

genetic improvement.

Nearly 2500 accessions, representing about  87 families or populations collected  mainly from South and

Central America,  are conserved  in the ICG,T as a field collection (Kennedy and Mooleedhar, 19i3).

In 1990, the ICG,T embarked on a project  to systematically characterise its collection using

morphological descriptors or characters (Bekele, 1993a  and b). The morphological descriptors presently

employed in the ICG,T (Table 1) are from the IBPGR descriptor list for cacao (IBPGR, 1981).

In this paper, the morphological data for 100 accessions, collected  from Peru, Ecuador, Colombia,

Venezuela, Brazil,  Grenada, Costa Rica, and Trinidad (Figure l), were used to examine the associations among

the accessions and to assess their phenetic diversity based on the full complement of descriptors. In addition,
l the accuracy of a subset of descriptors in measuring that diversity and producing .a  stable classification is

examined SO that the suitability of this concise list for routine characterisation in the ICG,T could be

determined. This research was a follow-up to that previously conducted in the ICG,T  (Bekele et al., 1994).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three classes of cacao, viz.,  Trinitario, Forastero and Criollo (Cheesman, 1944) were represented in

this study. A few of the accessions were of tmknown  origin.

The Upper Amazon germplasm, represented by the IMC (Iquitos Mixed Calabacillo), NA (Nanay),  PA

(Parinari), and SCA (Scavina)  populations, was collected by Pound and is favoured in breeding programmes

because it is a source of desirable characters such as high yield, vigour and resistance to certain diseases such

as witches’ broom disease.

The AMAZ accessions were collected in Peru and selection  was based on economic criteria (Chalmers,

1973). The SPEC types from Colombia were collected based on botanical criteria. Some of the other

accessions included in this study, such as those of the B and JA populations from Ecuador, were collected

primarily because of apparent resistance to witches’ broom disease.

The ICG,T field collection is situated at the Univers@ Cocoa Research Station (UCRS)  in Centeno,

Trinidad, 10” 17’ N longitude and 61’  31’ W latitude, at an altitude of 15 metres (m) above sea level. Shade

is provided by trees of Erythrina  SP.,  which are planted 60 m apart,  and bananas (Musa spp.) placed  4 m apart.

Fertilizer, N-P-K (15: 10:5),  is applied twice yearly at the rate of 250 g per tree. Cyclic irrigation is performed

from February to May and about 10 litres of water is applied to each plant per week.

The soi1 type group is 33 A 1 and the soi1 series  is Cunupia fine sandy clay with restricted internal

drainage. The slope category is 0’ - 2’. Gver  a 30 year period beginning in 1961, the average monthly

rainfall in this region was 156 mm, and the average monthly temperature was 26°C.

The 100 accessions under study were among the first with trees four to six years old to be characterised

fully,  between January 1990 and December 1993, using 54 morphological descriptors and they represent 24

populations (Table 1). Each  population is designated by an alpha code relating to its origin or type. Each
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Table 1 Populations represented by the
accessions studied

upulation Description Number of
Accessions

4MAz Peruvian Forastero 3
(Chalmers ,  1973)

B Ecuadorian refactario’ 1
(Pound, 1938)

CRU Unknown  - Miscellaneous 1

CRUZ Brazilian Forastero 1

DE Trinidadian hybrid 1

EEG Brazilian Forastero 1

BET Ecuadorian hybrid 4

GCT Hybrid of uncertain  origin 1

G S Grenadian Trinitario 3

tes Trinidadian Trinitario , 1 2
Criollo and Criollo hybrid

IMC Peruvian Forastero (Pound, 3 4
1943)

IA Ecuadorian refactario 1

LH utlknown 1

M Miscellaneous 1

M A N Brazilian Forastero 1

MATINA Costa Rican Amelonado 1

N A Peruvian Forastero (Pound, 4
1943)

P Peruvian Forastero (Pound, 7
1943)

PA Peruvian Forastero (Pound, 8
1943)

FOR Venezuelan CrioU 1

SCA Amazonian Forastero 1

SPEC Colombian Forastero 7
(Baker et  al,  1954)

UF Costa  Rican mixed 4

V E N Venezuelan Trinitario 1

Note ’ Refactario - material  selected in Ecuador in the
1920’s and 1930’s among seedhng  cacao which had been
infected  by Witches’ Broom disease  and where there  were
a few relatively diseasefree  survivors.

accession is represented by a maximum of 16 trees  planted

1.8 m apart  in a single plot.

Fifteen flower and twenty fruit samples were

obtained from four trees within the tore of each plot.
Twenty-eight quantitative and 26 qualitative variables

(Table 2) from the IBPGR cacao descriptor list were

employed to classify the accessions. The descriptor states

and the sample sizes  used are given in Table 2. Leaf

characters (except  flush colour) were not used because of

their low taxonomie value (Engels, 1986; Bekele, 1993a;

Bekele et al, 1994). The reduced list of 20 descriptors

(Table 3),  which was selected previously (Bekele, 1993b;

Bekele and Bekele, 1993; and Bekele et ah, 1994) and was

based on the work of Engels (1986, 1993),  J. Morera

(pers. comm.),  P. Lachenaud (pers. comm.),  and Phillips

and Enrlquez (1988),  among others,  was also used to

classify the accessions. It was comprised  of an equal

number of qualitative and quantitative descriptors.

TO obtain both classifications, Hierarchial Average

Linkage Cluster Analysis (Mardia  e?  al., 1979) was

performed using Genstat V (Release 2.2) statistical

sofbvare. This multivariate statistical technique has

several advantages for this type of study since it allows the

mixing of quantitative and qualitative data and the

algorithm generally yields results that are most accurate or

stable for classification purposes  (Peeters  and Martinelli,

1989; Sokal, 1986). A generalised similarity measure was

used. Only a qualitative comparison  of the resulting

dendrograms was attempted in this study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Classification based on the full complement  of

descriptors

The determination of the relationships .among the

100 accessions involved inspection of associations at levels

of similarity ranging from  95% to 70%. At the 90% level

of similarity, 99% of the accessions could  be keyed out

singly. At the 75% level of similarity, the accessions were

grouped in 20 clusters of varying sizes, nine of which contained  single accessions (Figure 2). This latter level

of simllarity was considered to be adequate for inspecting the associations among the accessions under study

since the clusters were well resolved at this level. The numbers of accessions from each population, which

are grouped at the 75% level of similarity in eleven clusters with  two or more members, are listed in Table 4.
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Table 2 Full list of descriptors, their states  and sample sizes  used for characterization in this study.

Leaf  descriptors
Leaf, flush  colour. Where O=absent,  3=slight,  J=intermediate,  ‘I=intense [n= 151.

Flower desctiptom
Flower, bud anthocyanin intensity. Wherc O=absent,  3=slight,  5 =intermediate,  7=intense  [n= 151.

Flower, pedicel length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, pedicel, anthocyanininte-nsity in cohmm. Where 1 =green,  2=reddish,  J=red  [n=15].

Flower, sepal  anthocyanin intensity. Where O=absent, 3=slight,  S=intcrmediate,  I=intensc  [n= 151.
Flower, sepal  length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, sepal  widtb (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, ligule colour. Where. O=absent,  î=slight,  5=intermediate,  7=intense  [n-15].

Flower, ligule length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, ligule width (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, ribbon colour. Where O=absent, 3=slight,  5=intermediate,  7=intense  [n= 151.
Flower, ribbon length (mm) [n= 151.

Flower, guideline length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, filament colour. Whete  O=absent,  î=slight,  5=intermediate,  7=intcnse  [n= 151.
Flower, staminode length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, anther theca colour. Whem O=absent,  î=slight,  5=intermediate,  7=intcnse  [n=lS].

Flower, style colour. Where O=absent,  3=slight,  5=intermedite,  7=intense  [n= 151.
Flower, style length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, ovary anthocyanin intensity in basa1  part. Where O=absent,  3 =slight,  5 =intermediate,  7=intense  [n= 151.
Flower, ovary anthocyanin intensity in apical  part. Wherc O-absent, J=slight,  J=intermediate,  7=intense  [n= 151.

Flower, ovary length (mm) [n= 151.
Flower, ovary diameter (mm) [n= 151.

Flower, ovule number [n= 151.

Fruit, immature ridge colour. Wherc l=gmen,  2=reddish,  î=rcd  [n=20].
Fruit, immature furrow  colour. Where O=absent,  î=slight,  S=intermediatc,  7=intense [n=20].
Fruit, shape. Where 1 =cundeamor, 2=angoleta,  3 =amelonado, 4=calabacillo  [n=20].
Fruit, sixe  (bascd on length). Wherc 3=small(~12cm),  5=intermediate(>  12<  16cm),7=large  (> 16cm) [n=20].
Fruit, length (cm) [n=20].
Fruit, width (cm) [n=20].
Fruit, weight (g) [n=20].
Ftuit, basa1  constriction.  Where O=absent,  1 =slight,  2=intcrmediate,  î=strong,  4=wide  shoulder [n=20].
Fruit, apex form. Where l=attenuate,  2=a&te,  J=obtuse,  4=rounded,  S=mamillate,  6=indentcd  [n=20].
Fruit, surface texture. Where O=absent, 3=slight,  5=intcrmediate,  7=intense  [n=20].

Fruit, mature ridge colour. Where O=absent,  3 =slight,  5 =intermediate,  7=intense  [n=20].
Fntit,  ridge pair disposition. Where 1 =equidistant, 2=paired  [n=20].
Ftuit, ptimary ridge separation. Where 1 = slight, 2 = intcrmediate,3  = wide [n= 201.

Fruit, maturc tûrrow colour. Where O=absent,  3=slight,  5=intermediate,  ‘I=intense [n=20].
Ftuit, primary tùrrow depth (mm) [n=20].
Fruit, wall tbickness (mm) [n=20].
Fruit, husk  weight (g) [n=20].
Ftuit, husk hardness. Where 3=sot?,  5=intermediate,  7=hard  [n-20].
Fmit,  centra] placenta weight (g) [n = 201.
Bean,  number [n=20].
Bean,  total dry bean weight (g) [n=20].
Bean,  (uupeelcd washed) weight (9) [n=20].
Bean, (unpeeled) fresh  weight (g) [n=20].
Bean, pulp (mucilage) colour. Wherc 1 =white,  2=cream,  î=yellowish  [n-20].
Bean, colour. Where 1 =white,  2=grey,  î=light  purple, 4=mediumpurple,  S=dark  putple, 6=mottled.
Bean,  shape in longitudinal section. Whete 1 =Oblong,  2=elliptic,  J=ovate  [n=20].

Eean,  (peeled) length (cm) [n=60].
Bean, (peeled) width (cm) [n=60].
Bean,  (peeled) thickness (cm) [n=60].
Bean, total peeled dry weight [n = 201.
Eean,  (peeled) weight (9) [n=60].

The results indicate that there is considerable  phenetic divers@ in this sample of accessions from  the

ICG,T, as is demonstrated by the relatively large number of clusters formed  even at the 75% level of similarity

(Figure 2).

Due to a paucity  of information on collecting sites, it was not possible to relate the taxonomie

relationships of the accessions to an ecological component. However, it was evident that there is a link, albeit
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Figure 2. Dendrogram showing the phenetic relationships  (based  on average linkage  cluster
analysis and 54 descriptors) and geographic origins of 100 accessions conserved  in the Internation;
Cocoa  Genebank, Trinidad. The labelled  clusters  were formed  at the 75% level  of similarity.



Table 3. Concise list of morpbological descriptors
(C RIJ.  19941

---7 --_ -I

MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERIZATION DATA

Leaf Descriutors

PIush  Colour

Table 4 Numbers of accessions from each  population in each
cluster containina  two or more members (at the 75% level of

Flower  Descriutors

Ligule  colour

Filament colour

Pedicel column  colour

Style length

Ligule  width

Sepal  length

Number of ovules per ovary

Fruit Descriutors

Ridge disposition

Ridge pair separation

Pod apex form

Pod basa1 constriction

Husk hardness

Pod rugosity

Pod length

Pod width

Individual dried bean weight

Bean number

Bean length

Bean width

mllarity)  based on the  full  complement  of descriptors

CLUSTER

Population 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1

B
CRUZ

D E

EEG
E E T

GCT

G S

ICS

IMC

JA
LH

M

MATINA

NA

P

P A

P O R

SCA

S P E C

UF

1 1 -

1 - -

-- -

1 - -

- -

1 1 1

- -

1 -

1 1

2 - 2 4
- - -

1 - -

1 -

1 -

- -

1 -

2 -
4 -
_ -
_ -

3 -

1 -

_ 1 - - - -

1 _ - - - -

1 - - - - -

- - - 1 - -

- 1 - 1 2 -

4 - 1 1 - 1

1 - - - - -

_ _ _ _ - - - -

_ _ - - - - 1 -
-3 ___---
-3 ____--
1 3 _ _ - - - -
_ 1 _ - - - - -
_ 1 _ - - - - -
1 1 - - - - - -
_ - - - - 1 - -

VENB  _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _

CRU -l________-

Total 2 2 4 219 15 2 3 2 2 3 2
Accessions

indecisive, between geographic origin and the grouping of the accessions based on phenotypic characters

(Figure 2). This was clearly demonstrated at the 75% level of similarity, where 24 out of the 34 IMC

accessions were grouped in a homogeneous cluster (cluster 3). Of the remaining IMC accessions, four (IMC

33, 51, 73 and 103) were in cluster 4, two (IMC  2 and IMC 16) were in cluster 1, there was one in each of

the clusters 6, 7 and 9 (IMC  12, 58 and 107, respectively) and one was ungrouped (IMC  3). However, the

lack  of diversity in this population may  be explained by the fact that as few as two IMC parental trees may

have been originally collected  from the wild in north eastern Peru (Pound, 1938; 1943). Indeed, the Upper

Amazon  material represented in the ICG,T and that which is used in cultivation do not represent the spread

of natural diversity for cacao (Warren and Kennedy, 1991).

For the PA and NA populations from Peru, only 7 to 17 parental trees may  have been selected in the

wild (Lockwood and End, 1993). This germplasm was generally grouped together, but there was some

evidence  of heterogeneity for these populations as well as for Pound’s P selections,  which may  have resulted

from gene flow. Four of the PA accessions were grouped in cluster 1, three were in cluster 5 and one was

in cluster 4. For the NA population, one accession was grouped in cluster 1 and the other three accessions
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Igure 3. Dendrogram showing the phenetic relation&@  (based  on average linkage cluster
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were in cluster 5. Pound’s (P) selections  were grouped in three clusters, 1,3  and 5. Two of the P accessions

were classified in cluster 1, three were in clwter  5 and one was in cluster 3.

The seven SPEC accessions, which are Colombian Forasteros, displayed more heterogeneity than the

Peruvian Forasteros and were grouped in four clusters (1, 3, 4, and 5). SPEC 137-6, 138-11 and 184-2 were

classified in cluster 1.

The grouping of the 12 ICS accessions did not result in a neat separation of Criollos, Trinitarios and

Criollo hybrids. The Trinitario ICS 75 was grouped with the Criollo ICS 48 in cluster 10 and the Criollo

hybrids ICS 65, 84 and 85 were ungrouped. The Trinitario ICS 1 was grouped with the Grenadian Trinitario

GS 77 in cluster 11 and the Criollo hybrid KS 96 was grouped with GS 76 in cluster 7.

Although data for more than one accession per population were only available for 10 of the 24

populations studied, these accessions were scattered over more clusters for Trinitario populations such as EET

and GS, as compared to accessions from the Forastero populations, especially those from Peru. Each  of the

four EET accessions was grouped in a different cluster (clusters 1, 2, 3, and 4) and the associations of the

other Trinitario accessions were also heterogeneous. This heterogeneity was not surprising since the hybrid
nature of these accessions could have resulted in the expression of phenotypic variation.

In general, there was no definite trend towards grouping of accessions in accordance with the

classification of Cheesman (1944),  which was based mainly on qualitative fruit  descriptors. In fact, there was

overlapping. Engels (1986) also observed overlapping, but to a much  greater extent, when 294 clones from

CATIE were subjected to Cluster Analysis.

Classification based on the concise list of descriptors

TO compare the classifications obtained using the tùll and concise list of descriptors, the associations
formed  at thé 75% level of similarity were examined. Those formed  when fewer descriptors were used for

clustering are presented in Figure 3. The sizes of the clusters and the “fïneness” (Sokal, 1986) of the

classification were compared with those in Figure 2.

Twenty clusters with two members or more and five ungrouped accessions were obtained when the

concise list of descriptors was used for characterisation. This was in comparison  to eleven clusters with two

or more members and nine ungrouped accessions when the full complement  of descriptors ‘was used. The

larger number of clusters formed  as a result of using the subset of descriptors may  be attributed to the more

significant  contribution of the qualitative descriptors to the resulting classification (Bekele  and Bekele, 1993).

The results suggest that the reduced number of descriptors depicted the phenetic diversity within the

study sample adequately. However, the classification obtained was not the same.  There were eight clusters

with fïve or more members in the classification obtained using the concise list of descriptors compared to four

clusters with the same  number of members in that obtained using the full complement of descriptors. In

addition, the contents of the clusters obtained with the two sets of descriptors differed (Table 5). A similar

finding  was obtained in an earlier study in the ICG,T (Bekele et al., 1994). This was not surprising, however,

since the choice  of characters is known to affect the outcome of multivariate analysis (Thorpe,  1985).
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Table 5 Comparison of the classifications obtained using the full set of descriptors  (F)  compared  to the

reduced  set 0

At!4TeasIoe Cluster  AssIgnation  Cluster  Assignation
WithF wIth  R

AMAZ 3-2 1 1
EET 162 1 1
UF 29 1 1
SPEC 137-6 1 1
SPEC 138-11 1 1
IMC 27 3 2
IMC  30 3 2
P25A 3 2
IMC 38 3 2
PA 46 1 2
IMC  71 3 2
IMC  59 3 2
AMAZ  12 2 3
EET 399 2 3
GS 76 10 4
L H  1 1 4
PA 291 1 4
AMAZ  15 5 5
SPEC 138-13 6 5
ICS 67 1 5
IMC 58 10 5
EET 272 3 5
PA 30 6 5
SPEC 194-44 6 5
PA 120 1 6
DE 52B 1 7
PA 121 6 7
EET 397 3 7
GS 67 1 8
ICS 96 1 0 8
IMC 3 1 1 8
CRU 104 2 9
UP 668 2 0 9
ICS  1 17 10
ICS  43 2 1 0
ICS 65 1 9 1 1
SPEC 185-4 8 1 1
ICS 84 1 8 1 2
SPEC 138-15 4 12
JA 531 4 1 2
IMC 31 3 12
IMC 57 3 1 2
P 26C 6 12
IMC 107 1 4 1 2
P 7A 6 1 2
IMC  14 3 1 3
IMC  77 3 1 3
IMC  54 3 1 3
IMC  65 3 1 3
IMC  76 3 1 3
P 10B 6 1 3
IMC  67 3 1 3
IMC  103 4 1 3

AWXSSiOll Cluster  Assignation Cluster  Assiienation
WithF WithR

IMc2 1 14
P 168 1 14
IMC  55 3 14
MAN  15-60 1 14
IMC6 3 14
IMC 78 3 14
IMC  68 3 14
IMC  105 3 14
IMC 60 3 14
IMC 63 3 14
IMC 61 3 14
NA 34 6 14
NA 342 1 1 4
IMC 16 1 1 5
P9B 1 1 5
IMC 33 3 1 5
IMC  73 3 1 5
IMC  94 3 1 5
NA 32 6 1 5
M 33 1 1 5
IMC 51 4 1 5
IMC 85 3 15
PA 169 4 1 5
IMC 12 8 16
VEN B47 8 16
IMC 23 3 16
NA 534 6 16
PA 18 1 16
P 2B 7 1 7
B 184 1 1 8
ICS 85 1 3 1 8
E E G  8 6 1 9
PA 171 6 1 9
SCA 19 6 1 9
PGRl 6 1 9
GCT 999-59 4 20
ICS  40 6 20
CRUZ 7-14 9 21
ICS 48 1 5 2 2
ICS 75 1 5 2 2
MATINA l-7 1 5 22
UF 12 1 6 22
SPEC 184-2 1 23
GS 77 17 2 4
ICS5 1 2 24
UF 168 1 4 24
?ICS  70 1 2 25
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CONCLUSION
Using the proposed concise list of morphological descriptors (Table 2) for characterisation in the ICGIT

is recommended based on its ability to represent the diversity of the accessions under study. The fact that the

grouping of accessions with the reduced descriptor list was not very  precise  was not surprising since it has

previously been found that increasing the number of variables, describing the characteristics of a sample, should

increase the precision of the classification obtained (Peeters  and Martinelli, 1989).

The use of the concise list should increase the rate of data accumulation considerably and allow a more

efficient  use of the existing resources. ‘This list has been developed using the more taxonomically useful and

easily observed characters of the IBPGR list (Bekele et al, 1994; Bekele, 1993b). Engels (1986) determined

that many of them, particularly the qualitative ones, were very  highly heritable. It is now left to determine

their environmental stability.

It would be useful in the future to investigate accessions grown at different geographical locations. This

would assist in determining whether  the characters have a largely common  genetic control. The latter would

be reflected in a high within locality correlation among characters and congruence in the pattern of geographic

variation between characters. The environmental stability of the characters could  also be tested in such a study.

It has been agreed that the proposed concise list of descriptors Will be used for characterisation in the

ICG,T in the near future. This list may  be revised subject to new fïndings  in the ICG,T.
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ABSTRACT

Information on the availability and characteristics of genotypes is vital for the effrcient conservation,

management and utilisation of germplasm. Information is generally required on the genotypes available, the

names  by which they are known, where they originate, where they cari  be obtained and what their

characteristics are. The London Commodity Exchange/University of Reading International Cocoa  Germplasm

Database  (ICGD)  has been compiled to make this information more widely available to the’ cocoa research

community. The ICGD currently contains information on 14,632 clone names,  including 2788 synonyms.

However, the amount of information available for each clone is highly variable. The ICGD currently contains:-

- information on the origins of over 5000 clones

- accession lists for 43 genebanks, giving a total of 14,332 accessions worldwide.

- some characterisation and/or  evaluation data for 3617 clones

The prospects  for further augmenting this information are considered.

INTRODUCTION

Information on the availability and characteristics of genotypes is vital for the effrcient conservation,

management and utilisation of germplhm. The level of detail required by those working with germplasm

varies. Information is generally required on the genotypes available, the names  by which they are known,

where they originate, where they cari  be obtained and what their characteristics are. -Within  the last category,

a distinction cari be made between characterisation data which enable one genotype to be distinguished from
anotherand  evaluation data on agronomie performance. In this paper, the availability of information in each

of these categories  is discussed, principally in relation to the contents of the London Commodity

ExchangeAJniversity of Reading International Cocoa Germplasm Database  (ICGD). The possibilities for

further augmenting this information are considered.

The ICGD

The ICGD is intended to make information on cocoa germplasm more freely available to the cocoa

research community. TO date, three versions of the ICGD, and its predecessor the Database  of Information

on Primitive Cocoa  (PCGD)  have been released as computerised packages, and one version released in book

form; PCGD (October 1989),  ICGD v.2 (December  1991),  ICGD v.3 (March  1995) and Printed Version

(September, 1992). The computerised versions are self-contained packages for use on IBM PC’  and compatible

computers. Data have been compiled into the database from a variety of sources, including published reports

and catalogues, and, increasingly, from personal communications from genebanks and individuals concerned

with cocoa germplasm. A complete  bibliography of the sources used in the compilation of the ICGD cari  be

obtained using the computerised version (End,  Wadsworth and Hadley, 1995a) or from the Printed Version

@rd,  Wadsworth and Hadley, 1992).
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Information on the names  used to refer to cocoa  genotypes
Cocoa  germplasm is held as living trees in genebanks since the techniques commonly used to preserve

germplasm for other crops,  such as dried seed, in vitro cultures and cryopreservation, cannot  as yet be used

effectively for cocoa. Accessions within cocoa genebanks are usually distinguished by a name that refers

specifically to one clone, ix. a plant of unique genetic composition and all plants derived vegetatively from

it. Since  the germplasm is usually vegetatively propagated within the genebank and is generally distributed to

other genebanks as budwood, these names  are maintained to identify particular genotypes. These are referred

to here as “clone names”. However, some names  in common  use that look like clone names  actually refer

to the type or population of the material  and are not intended to identify plants of the same  genetic composition.

Synonymy amongst clone names  is not uncommon and has arisen where material has been renamed within a

receiving genebank, or accidentally mislabelled (End,  Wadsworth and Hadley, 1995b).

In the ICGD, cross-referenced tables of synonyms and alternative forms of clone names  are provided

to help users to find information on particular clones, whichever name they know the clone by, and whichever

name was used by the genebank that donated the information to the ICGD. These tables contain all the clone

names  that have been encountered in the compilation of the ICGD. TO date, 857 different group names  (e.g.

LCT EEN, P etc) are included, plus an additional 196 alternative formats of these group names  (e.g. LCTEEN,

POUND etc). One  version of each group name is designated the ‘ICGD format’. This is normally the original

or most widely accepted  version of the name with all the punctuation  standardised. Information on the meaning

and origin  of these group names  is available to help users decide  which names  refer to the material they are

interested in. This information has been collated  from a number  of sources including collection reports and

germplasm catalogues and has been checked and augmented by Dr. B.G.D. Bartley (Pers. Comm) and Dr. G.

Lockwood (Pers. Comm.).

The ICGD currently contains 14,632 clone names,  each recorded in ICGD format, of which 2788 are
synonyms. Where a clone bas one or more synonyms, one of these is designated the ‘ICGD  preferred  name’.

Whenever data are accessed, the ICGD preferred format of the clone name is given in addition to the local

name of the clone where these are different. Where synonyms are involved, either the ICGD  preferred  name

is given or a marker indicates that the name is a synonym of the ICGD preferred name. In this way, users  of

the ICGD will become aware of clone names  that they know by mis-spelt versions or synonyms. We hope that

this may  contribute to the adoption of standard clone names  by the cocoa genetic resources  community, and

thus the eventual elimination of mis-spelt names  and synonyms from  the literattue.

The process of checking the clone names  that have been entered into the ICGD is still continuing. A

number  of potential  synonyms and mis-spelt names  have been identified ancl  attempts  are being made to confilm

these before changes are made to the database (End,  Wadsworth and Hadley, 199%). In many cases, it should
be possible to resolve a potential synonymy by considering the route by which  a genebank  received  the clone,

and where  necessary,  by making a comparison  of morphological and/or  biochemical characteristics. Further

sources of information on the meaning and origin of clone names,  such as unpublished notes or field notebooks,
may  be available in genebanks. Such information could  make  a vah.&le  contribution to the understa&ing  of

cocoa nomenclature if made available to the ICGD.
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i3RA  - CEPLAC
BRB - Quarantine Station
CIV - IDEFOR Bingerville
CMR - IRCC Cameroon
‘CMR  - N’koemvone Research Station
COL - CNI Palmira
CRI - CATIE
ECU - EE Napo, San Carlos
ECU - E.E.T. Pmhilingue
FJI - Naduluroulou Research Centre
FRA - CIRAD-CP Montpellier
GAB - SOCAGAB
GBR - Readin

k
University

GHA - Cocoa esearch Institute,
GRD - Min. of A r. Lands & Fisheries
GTM - E.E. Los nllantesB *’
GUF - CIRAD-CP  Combi
HND - CEDEC, La Masica, AtHntida
IDN - London Sumatra Plantations
IND - CPCRI, Kerala
IND - Kerala Agricultural University
‘JAM  - Cocoa Industrv  Board
‘LKA-CARI  ’
$44:  : B

E
cultural.Research  Centre
Plantations SDN. BND.

MYS - Felda
MYS - Golden Ho

t?
Plantations

MYS - Malaysiaan  ocoa Board
~~Ys--M$a  sian  Cocoa Growers Council

A&
MYS - United Plantations
NGA - Cocoa Research Institute
SLB - Solomon Islands Plantations Ltd
‘SUR - Am-icultural  Exneriment  Station
TGG  - IRCC  Togo -
THA - HRCC
‘FIO  - International Cocoa Genebank
USA - U.S.D.A. Mayaguez
‘USA. - U.S.D.A. Miami
VAN - Valeteruru Station
VEN - E.E. Ocumare----- -- - -

1992

19%1993
1971

1992,199O

19%?92
1991

:9’94
1989
1991
1994
1993
1971
1991
1988

19%;92
1992
1993
1993

‘VEN - MAC Caucagua 1973.1971
Total
BPGR country code (IBPGR, 1982) + genebank name
‘he date of the most recent  accession list, or lista where the most recent  list is t h o u
?he number of clones which are unique to a particular genebank as a percentage of il

ht to be incomplete, included in the ICGD for each station is indicated in the second column.
e total number of clones held by that genebank.

Lccession  list thought to be outdated or incomplete

1987
1994

19%iz92
1971

1990,1989
1994

1992,199O
1994,;;;;,1987

1994
1992
1994

1992,1988
1 9 9 4
1994

Et
1993

13 (9 50 (2) 68  (2)0 (0) 0 coi
6 4  (46) 27 (8)

y& (y ‘3870
2371 (1625) 3558 (1270) 8403 f4736) 14332 (7629)

5 0 (8) . 7 (oj-' 280 (109)
1:;  [B’ 549 (455)

6 (0)
‘8;  $;9)

2
8 8

735
2

3::

:

3:
6 6

4 6
1 1

235 (i65)

813
5235

8,‘“’
[;y

8 9 (7)
3 3 (0)
7 4 (2)

3 6 4 (196)

11: gz]
91 (35)

‘2 83
88 69

16;  $;4)

9 7  (i9j

2 8 7 (14)

::: g’
1 3 6 (2)

13 (0)
192 (0)
2;;  {;y)
-9 (Oj

153 (73)

Table 1. The distribution of cocoa  accessions in genebanks and research  centres. The accessions in each  collection have been categorised as;

Wncultivated”  -accessions which have been recorded in a collecting  expedition report, “Immediate  Progeny”  - accessions that are F1 generation from

the uncultivated collections (e.g. PA 120, SPEC 41/11) or Welected”  - accessions which result  from selection  programmes or which have been collected
from cultivated sources. The number of accessions that are thought to be unique to each  collection is given in brackets.



Information on the origins of cocoa  genotypes
Information on the origins of clones is available from collection reports of expeditions mounted to

collect  material f’rom uncultivated sources and through reports of breeding and selection programmes. The

ICGD contains collection records for 2930 clones from uncultivated or primitive sources. The amount of

information in these collection records is highly variable. Some collection reports, especially those from early

collecting expeditions, give little information on the clones collected or the site from which they were collected.

However, records from more recent  expeditions follow the IPGRI recommendations  (IBPGR,  1981).

Information on the origins of clones which have arisen through selections made from cultivated material

and through breeding programmes is available for 2 168 clones. This information varies considerably depending

on the source. For some clones, only the name of the research  institute that made the selection is known

whereas for others full details, including the date and place of selection, selector, parentage and notes on why
the selections were made, are available. We believe that there may  be a considerable  volume of information

on tbe origins of selected genotypes that has not yet been entered  into the ICGD. This information, if

available, could’be very  useful in determining the genetic relationships of many genotypes.

Information on the Present  Location of Cocoa  Genotypes
The ICGD records a total of 14,332 accessions which are held by 43 genebanks and quarantine stations.

Current data suggest that 9019 distinct genotypes are represented, 36% (3395 clones) of which are held in the

International Genebanks at ICG,T  and CATIE and thus available for distribution. Approximately 60% (2006
clones) of the clones in the International genebanks are not yet duplicated outside of these collections (Table 1).

Information on the characteristics of cocoa  germpiasm.
The amount of information on the characteristics of clones varies markedly. For only a limited number

of clones are full details of morphology, performance under different agronomie conditions and reaction  to

different diseases available. However, many  genebanks have programmes to carry out this essential  work and

are actively contributing to the database.

Information on some of the characteristics of 3617 clones is available in the ICGD from four sources;

1) Fieid data gathered at the time of collection
Data are included for approximately 1090  clones. The data are from mother trees  from which either

budwood or pod samples  were collected. The information available includes qualitative information

on leaf, fruit and seed colour and shape, and some quantitative information such as bean number and

pod fresh weight. Notes on the presencejabsence  of diseases and tree  size and apparent levels of
productivity are sometimes recorded. Since  these measurements are made under field conditions, the

l measurements are often of a ‘rough and ready’ nature, there is little information on the environmental

conditions and sample sizes are small.

2) Characterisation data gathered by genebanks
Characterisation involves gathering detailed quantitative data from plants growing under known

environmental conditions. The descriptors measured and the precise  metbodology  used varies from

genebank to genebank, although most genebanks now base their description on the’IPGRI  recommended

descriptor list. A reduced  descriptor list has been developed for use at the ICG,T (Bekele and Bekele,

1995) to enable a partial characterisation of clones to proceed  more rapidly. Reduced lists are

increasingly important but need  careful  consideration  if best  value is to be gained from the limited

man-power and financial resources  available.
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lescriptor!

3
2
8
7

1 7
47
65
6

26
1 8
26
1 1

1
2
1
1
1

1 4
3
6

39
25

5
75
66
1 1
20

9
44
25

1
6

25
1 8
1 2

6
6

&-0Il0lUg

y’ P

115
65

133
162

1 4

29

78

22

1 7

39

60 53
206

8
1 0

123
132

639 114

-

98

104
47

232

54

2

64

395

47

808
-

Disease
Ce4  Phs  SS6  VSD’  WB’

53

35 15 43

112

8 1
573

48
222

1 2

53 52 50

145

1 4 1 4

65
2 1

138 552 203 447 1 8 9 527 589 683 2069 1745 1508 1769

Flower Fruit Leaf
;Mg  Gyd’  P e t ”  Sep’; CO~.~  Si’ Sl~pe~ Rug.lL h.sll”

1 9 1 7
!92 292 292 292
7 1 7 1 71 7 1

26 26 26 26
31 31 31 31

1

73 73 72 73
144 145 145

122
60 60 60

23

27 33 38 27
388 292 3 8 6  3 8 6
67 62 67

549 514
26

45 22 64
72 35 32

52
72 36

248 242 241
381 82 53

2 1
69 62 68 67
38 38 38 38

576 347
230 228 231 231

60 59 60 60
200 174 205 204

14 14 8 1 0
95 57 108 107

3
402

7 1

25

230

298
59

148

1 0
50

1122

VO.~*  Size”  COI.~  CB%*

115 120

133 133
162
2 1

292 2 9 2
67

26 26
3 1

8 50
30 43

52 52

248 248
380 381
20 21
62 62
38 38

324
217 260

59
169 169

9 1 3
14 14
34 28
63 63

98
1 3

2 1
292

7 1

79
45

61
38
52

228

59
201

1 0
46

127
166

5

1 0
1 4

1 3
1481 1643 218

120
37

136
161
55

372
65

564
26
31

282
149
71

480
7

44
219

78
34
80

248
375

21
74

246
618
232
329
59

210
144
32
14

115
109
196

1 3

Table 3. Number of accessions with information on various characteristics as recorded  in files in the ICGD v.3. See key on opposite page.



Key to Table 3
Note that the numbers given in columns labelled with subscripts  1 to 21 refer to the number of records for each descriptor or
group of descriptors in each file. Although each record normally refen  to  a different clone, there are cases where there is more
than one record for a particular clone, for example, where the clone has appeared in several evaluation trials or the genebank
holds two accessions of the clone. The total number of diierent  clones that are recorded in each 6le appears in the column
labelled Total=. and the total number of diierent  clones that have been measured for each descriptor or group of descriptors
is given in the kw  labelled Tot@.

‘ Y - Yield
*P - Propagation
SC - Self-compatibility
‘Ce - cemtocystis  wi1t
‘Pb - Phytophthora Rot (black  pod)
%S - Cocos swollen shoot virus
‘VSD - Vascular  mk dieback
WB - Witches’  bmom disease
?%d - Staminode  mcuphological chamcteristics
“Gyn - Gynoecium morphological  characteristics

“Pet - Petal  morphological characteristics
‘%p - Sepal  morphological characteristics

File codes used and source of information

A R C
BAL2

B A L
B R A Z

CATIE2
C A T I E
CEP2

CEP3

CEP
CH70

GIR

DIS-CE

DIS-pH

DIS-SS

MYS - Applied Agriculture. Applied Agriculture
Research (1992)
MYS - Agricultural Research Centre. Lau (1992)
M Y S - BAL Plantat ions (Update).  BAL
Plantations (1994)
MYS - BAL Plantations. Pang and Lii (1992).
BRA - Braz.-Int.  Expedition, Field Data. Soria
(1965b)
CRI - CATIE 2. Morera and Mora (1990)
CRI - CATIE 1. Engels (1981)
BRA - CEPEC 2, SIC & SIAL clones. Castro and
Batiley (1983).
BRA - CEPEC 3, flower characteristics. Castro et
al. (1989).
BRA - CEPEC 1. CEPEC, (1987).
ECU - Chalmers expedition, Field Data. Chahners
(1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973)
FRA - CIRAD Passport  characteristics. KKO
(1993) .
- Disease reaction to Ceratocystk  This table has
been compiled from a range of literature sources.
Each record contains a reference  code to the source
of the information.
- Disease reaction to Phyfophthoru.  This table has
been compiled from a range of literature sources.
Each record contains a reference  code to the source
of the information.
- Disease reaction to C!%V. This table has been
compiled from a range of litemture sources. Each
record contains a reference  code to the source of
the information.

DIS-VSD - Dis-se  reaction to VSD. This table has been
compiled from a range of literature sources. Each
record contains a reference  code to the source of
the information.

“COI
“Size
“Shape
16Rug
“Phlsh
‘ N O .

%ii
mcol.
*‘CB%
=Total
UrOtSl

DIS-W

FELDA

GREN
CU2

G U T H
G U Y

G U Y
I B T A
I C A
ICGT2
I C G T

LCT

M A C 2

M A C
M A R D I
M C B
PBC

R O

S I M
U P
VEN

- Immature 6-d  colour
- Fruit size
- PNi1 allape
- Pmit  surface rugoeity
- Flusb  leaf  colour
- Sccd  number
-SdSize
- Seed  colour
- Seed  cocoa  butter content (I  ‘dry weight)
- Total  number of clones recorded  in each  file
- Total number of clones  for which information on each

character group is available

- Disease reaction to witches’  broom disease. This
table has been compiled fkom  a range of literatm-e
sourcea. Each record contains a reference  code to
the source of the information.
MYS - Felda - PPPTR. Palaniappan and
Shamsuddin (1992).
GRD - BCD  Bartley GS clones. Bartley (1993A
GUF - CIRAD-CP Kourou (Update). Guyane

(1994B).
MYS - Guthrie Chemara. Lim (1992).
GUF - CIRAD-CP Kourou, Field Data CU. Sallee
(1987) .
GUF - CIRAD-CP Kourou. Guyane (1993A).
BOL - IBTA Field Data. Bolivia (1988)
COL - ICA Pahnira. ICA Palmii (1986).
‘ITO  - UWI Cacao Collection. Bartley (19701).
‘ITO  - ICG,T Fruit, Flower and Leaf. ICGT

w92)
ECU - LCTAP Field and genebank data. Allen

(1987)
VEN - FONAIAP  Oc. de la Costa, Criollo. Reyes
et al. (1993)
VEN - MAC Caucagua 1. Reyes et 01. (1973).
MYS - MARDI. Subali (1992).
MYS - MCB. Lamin (1992).
M Y S - Prang Besar, PBC. Golden Hope
Plantations Bhd (undated).
BRA - CEPEC 3, Field Data CABIROIAM.
Almeida (1983)
MYS - Sime Darby Plantations. Lam (1992).
MYS - United Plantations Bhd. Sharma (1992).
VEN - MAC Caucagua 2, quality. Vivas (1975).
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The ICGD currently contains some characterisation data for 959 clones, although only 676
accessions have been fully described for leaf, flower, fruit and seed characters. (Table 2)

3) Observational data
These are usually qualitative data, lacking in detail but giving basic  information on characteristics
such as pod shape and colour. These characteristics are usually included in the descriptor lists
for genebank and field characterisation (see above), but information on 1300  clones is included
in the database from additional sources.

4) Evaluation data
Evaluation data are gathered  by research stations to examine genotype performance under local
conditions. This type of information is becoming increasingly important and these data together
with any available information on cultural  and enviromnental conditions are being incorporated
into the database. However, to be of international value, there  is a need to develop a standard
methodology by which such data cari  be compared. The ICGD currently contains information
on the yield and disease reaction  characteristics for 960 and 676 clones, respectively (Table 2).
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Cacao Genetic Resources Conservation and Use: Results of a Survey

J.M.M. Engels and Hareya Fassi1

IPGRI, Rome

ABSTRACT

An analysis of the responses obtained from a worldwide survey, sent out to 150 individuals and

institutes involved in cacao research and conservation, is presented in this paper. Responses were received

from approximately 25% of survey recipients,  including breeders, researchers and curators  from Africa, Asia

and the Pacifie, the Americas, and Europe. With the aim of assessing the current situation of conservation and

utilisation of cacao genetic resources, the survey focused on six aspects: germplasm exchange, specific

germplasm needs, plant quarantine procedures,  conservation efforts, access to information and international

cooperation.

Results revealed general trends in the rate and extent of international germplasm exchange as well as
some of the constraints encountered in providing and receiving germplasm. Suggestions for improving

international germplasm exchange were made. Respondents identified and prioritised the specific types and

characteristics of germplasm required for their activities. The operations of existing quarantine facilities  were

given a satisfactory rating by about two thirds of the respondents. Additional information regarding the use

of key intermediate quarantine facilities located in Reading (UK),  Montpellier (France) and Barbados  was

provided and a summary  of specific suggestions for improving quarantine procedures  is presented. An

assessment of conservation efforts including information on cacao germplasm collections maintained by various

institutions is also included in mis report. The survey found, however, that access to relevant and current

information on international germplasm collections is inadequate. Specific recommendations  including

strategies for improving the availability of information have been summarised.

Respondents agreed that an international cacao genetic resources network, in which breeders,

researchers, curators, producers and processors work closely together, would facilitate the conservation and

use of cacao germplasm. They also recommended that the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute

(IPGRI) assume a role of international coordination and facilitation, including funding of various activities in

support of global efforts in cacao germplasm conservation and use.

INTRODUCTION

As part of the evaluation of a cacao germplasm project  in Trinidad and Tobago, a questionnaire was

sent to more than 150 persons and organisations worldwide involved in cacao research, conservation or other

relevant activities, inquiring about  various aspects related to cacao germplasm conservation, use and exchange.

The objective of tbe survey was to gain better insight into the actual needs of germplasm users and the

problems they encounter in acquiring the germplasm they request, in order to identify possible solutions to

these problems and constraints.

Responses were received from  approximately 25% of all the persons/organisations who received the

survey, including three responses from Africa, thirteen from the Americas, nine from Asia and the Pacifie, and

six from Europe. Respondents were classified into four groups according to their profession and/or  activities:

six were classified as breeders, seven as researchers, nine as breeders/researchers,  five as germplasm curators
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and the remaining four as others (i.e. those who reported activities other than research, breeding and curating).

An analysis of the information obtained from these replies is summarised below.

GERMPWM  EXCHANGE

More than 70% of the respondents actuahy  requested and received germplasm; the majority of these

were from outside the centre of diversity for cacao. Almost ah of the recipients  of germplasm reported

problems with the material received. Among the main problems reported were: “insufftcient descriptive

information accompanying material” (five respondents), “late delivery” (reported by seven respondents), “poor

quality of material received” (twelve respondents), “specified  accessions not received” (six respondents), and

“problems with quarantine”  (four respondents). Approximately 55% of the total requested accessions were

actually received.

Less than a third of the respondents provided germplasm to others. The main reasons given for not

providing germplasm to foreign requests included: restrictions imposed by institutional or national regulations

(reported by six respondents), the lack  of relevant germplasm (eight respondents), lack  of funds (four

respondents), and insufftcient staff (one respondent).

Table 1. Suggestions for the improvement of cacao
Five areas  were suggested for

the improvement of germplasm

exchange conditions: a) closer

cooperation  between breeders and

curators; b) minimisation of restrictions

between  organisations and countries in

exchanging germplasm; c) development

of better disease indexing techniques,

d) development of techniques which

prolong germplasm viability; e)

development of more adequate

compensation mechanisms. Details of

the responses  are provided in Table 1.

Area  for improvemeïlt Afrka  America  A&I& Europe Total
(n=3)  (n=13)  Pacifii  (II=~)  (11=31)

(n=9)

Viibii:  develop  techniques  to 3
improve  germplasm

Dlsease:  develop  indexing 1
techniques  to eliminate  diseases

Restrictiona:  reduced 2
restrictions  in  germplasm
:xchange

Compensation: develop 2
compensation  mechanisms  for
shared  germplasm

Caoperath:  improved 0
cooperation  between  collections
and  breeders

Ether areas:  develop  pollen 1
storage  techniques;  improved
evaluation;  enhancement  of
collection  at  Reading  University
(UK);  payment  for  cost  of
exchange

5 5 2

6 4 5

8 4 3

4 1 3

7 7 3

1 1 1

15

16

17

10

17

4

GERMPLMM  NEEDS

Cacao germplasm with known

characteristics was reported as the most

widely used type, followed by primary

germplasm from centre of divers@,

cultivated varie&, specific breeding

lines and wild relatives (Table 2).

Germplasm with disease resistance  was reported (42 times) as the most preferred material, followed

by material with known agronomie characteristics (30 times), germplasm with specific bean qualities (22 times),

and accessions with various enviromnental stress tolerances  (2 times)‘.

There were an additional nine reports of needs for various other germplasm traits which do not fall into
the categories  mentioned above. Details of the various characters required  are presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5.

’ Please  note:  cach  rcspondent  was  given  the  option  of indicating  more  than  one  requircd  germplasm  trait.
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Table 2. Percentages of types of cacao germplasm used by
respondents in each  category

Type of germplasm
Professional
categorg

Wild Primary Germplasm Cultivated Specifïc
relat ives  germplasm: with known varieties breeding

from centre characteristics parental
of diversity lines

Breeder 12.5 17.6 18.2 15.4 22.2

Researcher 50.0 23.5 27.3 38.5 11.1

Breederi 12.5 23.5 31.8 30.8 22.2
Researcher

Curator 12.5

Other 12.5

Total use by ail 26.0

respondents (96)

29.4 18.2 15.4 33.3

5.9 4.5 0.0 11.1

SS.0 71.0 42.0 29.0

Table 3. Reported specific  needs for agronomie  quality traits
of cacao germplasm

Table 4. Reported specific  needs for disease resistance traits

Agronomie quality Africa America Asla& Europe
Pacifii

High yie ld 1 6 9 0

High harvest index 0 0 0 1

Vigour 1 0 0 1

Se l f  compatibility 0 2 1 0

High pod value/  large podsl big 3 0 1 0
beans

Phenological quality: 0 2 2 0
seasonaYearly  fruit-bearing

DiSC?llSC?S Africa America Asia & Europe Total
Pacifk

Vascular Streak  Dieback

(VW

Witches’ broom (Crinipellis
perniciosa)

Pod rot (Phytophthora spp.)

Monilia roreri

Cacao Swollen Shoot Virus
(CSSV)

Ceratocysti  fibriata

Pod borer  (Conopomorpha
cramerellu)

General uestldiscase  resistance 0

0

0

0

0

0

5

1

0

4

3

0

0

2

4

1 4

0 5

1 1 1

0 4

0 3

0 1

1 3

1 91

of cacao germplasm.

For environmental stress tolerances,

“drought resistance” was reported four

times, while there was only one

mention each of all the other adaptation

features. In the “other needs”

category, there were tbree mentions of

dwarf-tree characteristics; pure lines,

diverse clones, parental lines for hybrid

seed production, white seeded variety,

purple colour beans and adequate tree

stature were each reported once.

PLANT QUARANTINE

Of the 26 respondents who

commented  on quarantine aspects, 65 %

reported that they had no problems

with existing quarantine facilities.  The

remaining 35% identified a variety of

problems including: slow procedures

resulting in delayed clearance of

germplasm, unreliable screening

methods and difficulties in obtaining

import permits and in locating a

suitable international quarantine site.

The lack  of requested germplasm from

the intermediate quarantine facility

(encountered by two respondents) was

aIso among the problems reported.

Approximately 16% of the respondents

did not use the intermediate quarantine

facilities in Reading, Montpellier or

Barbados  and another 16% were not

aware that these facilities  exist. The

remaining 68% used one or more

intermediate facilities  in the transfer of

germplasm. Suggestions for

improvements of the quarantine

facilities included: increasing the

capacity  of existing facilities  and

establishing more new ones;

consolidating the facility at Reading

(UK);  employing improved and/or  new
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Table 5. Special  bean  characteristics reported as desirable
ualities  bi breedinn ~rom-ammes

technologies such as virus indexing

methods and tissue culture techniques;

applying stricter quarantine measures;

as well as standardising germplasm
h a n d l i n g  procedures. The

establishment of “transit gardens” in

each region was also suggested.

0. D

Bean  charact&$ics Afrka  America  Asia  & Europe  Tota l
Pacifk

Higb  ht content 1 1 3 0 5

Pmnla  I aavour: “criollo”/ 0 3 2 1 6
“arriba”

High  bean weight / big beans 1 0 3 0 4

General quality 0 5 1 1 7

CONSERVATION
More than 75% of the respondents keep germplasm collections ranging from 3 to 2,500 genetically

distinct accessions. A further breakdown of this range in increasing order of collection size reveals: a group

of eight respondents who reported having less than 100 distinct accessions, seven maintaining between 100 and

200 accessions, two with collections consisting of 250 and 350 accessions, respectively, and another two

collections with 712 and 750 accessions, respectively; the large&  of all collections reported maintains 2,500

genetically distinct accessions.

Of the two intemationally recognised collections (CATIE, Costa Rica and CRU, Trinidad), CATIE was

reported as the more “utilised” collection, with scientists  in the Americas constituting the largest group of

users. Researchers from other parts of the world tend to use both collections simultaneously.

The overall importance of international collections was given an average rating of 4.5 on an ascending

scale of 1 to 5. In a ranking of priorities for international cacao germplasm collections, respondents identified

“proper  characterisation and documentation” as the most important requirement. Of almost equal importance

was the “evaluation of accessions” followed by priorities of “disease-free germplasm” and “the inclusion of

widely used clones and parental lines in collections” which were ranked third and four&  respectively. The

inclusion of the international collections in the FAO International Network of Ex Situ  Collections was also

recognised as a priority. About 60% of the respondents indicated that they consider the inclusion of widely

used clones and parental lines from all over the world to be of greater importance for international collections

rather  than the maintenance of solely primary germplasm from the centre of diversity.

INF’ORMATION

Approximately two thirds of the respondents reported not having sufficient information about

international cacao collections at hand in order to make selective requests as needed. About a quarter of the

respondents did not access the International Cocoa  Germplasm Database, and/or  did not have a copy of the

catalogue. Numerous suggestions have been made on how to improve the availability of information about

germplasm collections, including: regular update of existing sources, increasing access to databases,  organising

more international conferences  and seminars, and improving international coordination in the exchange of

information. In addition, newsletters, bulletins and other forms of communication between cacao researchers
were also suggested in order to improve the flow of information.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Of the total 31 respondents, 30 agree  that an international cacao genetic resources  network in which

breeders, researchers, curators, producers and processors work closely together, would facilitate the
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conservation and use of cacao germplasm. Suggested areas  of activities for such a network included:

facilitation of global communication and monitoring of the regular update of information (reported  24 times);

cooperation  and coordination in conservation and use activities, including the organisation of international
meetings (19 mentions); the promotion of germplasm exchange (11 mentions); the enhancement of existing

conservation efforts (9 mentions); the development of an international breeding programme and the promotion

of collaborative research efforts among network members (7 mentions), and the identification of financial

resources (2 mentions). The provision of technical support including training, advice  and consultancies, was

also identified as a priority area  for the network. The respondents also made detailed ‘suggestions for each of

the areas  with respect to collecting, conservation, evaluation, breeding, exchange, research and other relevant

activities.

Respondents recommended that the International Plant Genetic Resources  Institute assume a role of

international coordination and facilitation, including the funding of various activities in support of global efforts
in cacao germplasm conservation and use.
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SESSION VIII: Germplasm
DISCUSSION

Dr. B.G.D. Bartley asked Dr. A. Figueira:

How are the genotypes of the parents determined?

Dr. A. Figueira replied:

The original paper was published in 1989 in Agrotropica (CEPLAC’s  journal) by Silva and Braga. Briefly they have

evaluated hybrid progenies of five genotypes. The parental clones were never tested, so  the genotypic configurations were

proposed based  on the conjugation  figures.

Dr. J. Engels asked Dr. A. Figueira:

1) . Did you  have a chance to consider the genotype x environment interaction? Did you  harvest the fruit of the different

cloneslaccessions  at the same  time of the year?

2). Did you  think that some sort of an international cooperation/project  on determination  of fat content for a few clones

would be worthwhile considering?

Dr. A. Figueira  replied:

1). We analysed seeds from a single season  (harvested  in November 1992 only). 1 believe there is an important effect

of environment. We have noticed  differences  in a few samples  analysed between  two seasons.  We are currently analysing

seasonal  effects  on cocoa  butter collected  from ten  genotypes using  controlled pollination.

2). It would be interesting  to have similar genotypes of various seeds around  the world pollinated by named  pollen

donors. We would be interested in participating in such  a project/initiative.

Dr. A.B. Eskes commented to Dr. A. Figueira:

A positive correlation between fat content and bean  weight for bean  samples  taken within genotypes has been observed.

1 suggest that for the study on the pollinator parent you take this into consideration  by analysing the genotypic and

environmental correlations between  bean weight and fat content.

Dr. A. Figueira  replied:

This comment indicates  that 1 have to consider the correlations of seeds weights and fat content within in a single

genotype. For the project  trials 1 Will analyse this and also  for the diallel crosses.

Dr. A.B. Eskes asked Mrs. Bekele:

Cari  you  describe  the general  strategy being applied for characterisation of the CRU germplasm, in the light of the new

DNA technologies becoming available which may  be more powerful in describing  genetic diversity than morphological

characters?

Mrs. F. Bekele replied:

The CRU has already embarked on a cohesive programme of characterisation using  morphological and biochemical

(isoxyme and RAPD) descriptors. We have identified a tore  of 120 accessions of diverse geographic origin for

characterisation as a priority. The data Will be incorporated into the ICGD when they become available. The RAPD

markers Will be particularly useful  for detecting duplicates  and mislabelled accessions.

Dr. A. Figueira asked Mrs. Bekele:

1) Could you  please remind us of how you chose the twenty descriptors in the concise descriptor list, out  of more than

sixty?
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2) Have you  tried using Bootstrap or Jackknife procedures to test the robustness of the classification and/or  the

descriptors?

Mrs. F. Bekele replied:

1). The process of choosing the twenty descriptors for the concise descriptor list for cacao was outlined in the previous

papers including one  published in Euphytica. The choice  was based on research done  at the International Cocoa

Genebank, Trinidad  by me, and on the research of Engels (1986); Morera (Pers. comm.); Phillips and Enriquez (1988);

Lachenaud (pers. comm.)  and after discussion with a11 of these researchers.

2). Unforhmately, we have not tried Bootstrap or Jackknife procedures to test the robustness of these descriptors.

However, we may have an opportunity to use these techniques in future research.

Dr. P. Hadley asked  Mrs. Bekele:

Have you  attempted to mn your analysis using different classification methods?

Mrs. F. Bekele replied:

Yes, 1 have tried different classification methods using GenStat 2.2. 1 have tried different clustering algorithms and have

compared the outcomes in classification when various parameters, such  as threshold values for agglomeration, were

altered. 1 have not tried different software packages or Jackknife techniques.

Mr. R.A. Lass commented:

It was noted  that the FAO/IBPGR  technical guidelines for the safe  movement of cocoa  germplasm was published in 1989

based  on a meeting held in the USA in September 1988 and that the international quarantine facility at the University of

Reading in tbe  UK was now operating on the basis of a two year period in quarantine. However it was agreed  that it was

not appropriate for the technical guidelines to be revised at this moment but that this could best be undertaken in a year

or two when newer technologies might be applicable and approved for the routines of cocoa  quarantine operations.

Dr. P. Hadley commented:

A comment on the size of Reading Quarantine facilities  - at present our operations are limited by the amount of material

that we are able to receive from the International Cocoa  Germplasm Collections.
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ABSTRACT
Studies of morphological traits are important not only to characterise yield potential, but also to

understand plant-pathogen interaction. The causal agents of witches’ broom disease (ChipeZlis  pemiciosu)
and black pod disease (Phytophthoru spp.) use the stomata as an entry  point for germ tube penetration  and to

infect plant tissue. The present study examines leaves and pods of several cocoa genotypes to determine

epidermal variation in stomatal density (SD - number of stomata/mn?)  and size (length  and width of guard-

cells),  cuticle thickness and wax deposits on leaves and on pods of several cocoa genotypes. Results show that

bath SD and size varied greatly not only between plant organs but also among genotypes. It was observed  that

SD is greater on leaves (823/mmz)  than on pods (74.9/mmz). Conversely, stomatal size is larger on pods (11.7

prn  in length and 8.1 prn  in width) than on leaves (7.4 prn  in length and 5.6 prn  in width). Stomatal density

varied significantly among genotypes. For example, leaf SD varied  from  949. l/mm2 (SIAL 20) to 675.4/mm2

(EET 395). Furthermore, pod SD ranged from 160.2/mm2  (P 7) to 12.9 mm2 (JA 456). Cuticle thickness

varied both between leaf surfaces and among genotypes. Cuticle thickness was consistently greater on the

adaxial  (1.82 prn) than on the abaxial (1.34 prn) leaf surface. SCA 6, for instance, had a much  thicker cuticle

(2.27 prn  adaxial; 1.47 prn  abaxial) than any of the other genotypes in the study. Wax deposits also varied

widely among genotypes, pods and leaves and their stage of development. The authors draw attention to the

importance of these morphological genotypic variations on possible yield potential and disease behaviour.

INTRODUCTION

The close relationship between  plant morphology and plant responses to environmental conditions has

been the subject of numerous studies (Pallardy, 1981). Epidermal characteristics, in particular, have often been

examined . However, these responses  may  vary  greatly among and within plant species (Kramer and

Kozlowski, 1985). Some epidermal features  of plants may  act as a surface barrier in plant defence against

pathogens, although this has led to considerable  controversy  (Fahn,  1990; Koller, 1991). Nevertheless,  some

fungal pathogens of cocoa (Zlzeobroma  COCO~), such as Crinipellis pemiciosa (Sreenivasan and Dabydeen,

1988; Frias et d., 1991) and Phytophthorupalmivoru  (Medeiros and Alvin, 1961; Coffey and Wilson, 1983),

invade cocoa  tissue through natural openings, such as stomata, or penetrate directly through the cuticle.

Therefore, variation in epidermal traits may  be expected to have possible implications on clonal behaviour in

relation to specific diseases.

The present paper examines genotype variation in epidermal traits within species, especially stomatal

density and size, cuticle thickness and wax deposits on cocoa leaves and pods.

MATERIALS AND  METHODS

Leaves and pods used in these studios were harvested  from adult cocoa (Z’heobroma  cacao L.) trees
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of the germplasm collection of the Centro de Pesquisas do Cacau (Cocoa  Research Center) - CEPLAC,  Bahia,

BRAZIL. The site has a typical humid tropical climate with mean  annual rainfall of 1300 mm without dry

season, average temperature of 23°C and fertile soi1 (Alfïsols). The cacao trees are planted at a spacing of 3x3

m and shaded with Erythrimfusca  in staggered spacing at 24x24 m.

Experiment 1. Stomatal density and size of leaves and pods.

Fully expanded mature leaves on exposed branches, located at the third node from the apex, were

harvested from 10 plants of each clone to compare stomatal density among genotypes. Leaf stomatal density
(number of stomata per unit leaf area  - measured in 24 clones) and stomatal length and width (measured in 22

clones), were estimated on leaf replicas  prepared on colourless plastic film (nail polish) of 15 leaves per clone.

Leaf impressions, approximately 4-5 cm’,  were taken at two different locations on the abaxial surface of each

leaf, i.e. at the mid-point between leaf base and leaf apex, and midrib and leaf edge. Two impressions were

made per leaf, sampled on opposite sides of the midrib.

A similar procedure  was adopted for the preparation of the pod replicas. Fifteen fully  expanded cocoa

fruits of each genotype were harvested, rinsed with water and dried at room temperature. The replicas  of fruits

were also sampled at the mid-point between the -fruit base and the fruit apex. Again, two samples  were taken

in opposite positions, after the surface was quickly wiped with chloroform. Stomatal density and size were

measured in 25 and 23 genotypes, respectively. Both leaf and pod replicas  were then mounted directly on

slides and examined at magnifications of x160  (stomatal density) and x640 (stomatal size) using a light

microscope. Stomatal density of leaves and pods was determined in 10 microscope fields for each replica,  thus

making a total of 20 determinations per leaf or pod. Stomatal lengths and widths were estimated for 10 stomata

per replica. Photographs were taken of representative distributions of stomata and epidermal surfaces for both

leaf and pod samples.
Experiment 2. Scanning electron  microscopy  (SEM)  of leaf and pod surfaces.

Excised leaves and pods of gehotypes with high and low stomatal density were rinsed under running

tap water followed by distilled water and then dried. After drying for about two hours at room temperature,

small fragments (5 mm’)  of fresh  leaves or pod husks were sampled as in Experiment 1. Sample preparation

for SEM studies comprised  fixation, dehydration - final drying in a Critical Point Dryer (Balzers  Union) - and

coating.with a thin layer of a gold-palladium alloy, using standard procedures. The adaxial  and abaxial leaf

and pod surfaces were examined in a SEM (Jam-T200)  using an acceleration  voltage of 15 kV and

magnification varying from x300 to x2000.

Experiment 3. Estimation of leaf cuticle  thickness.
Forty  excised  fully  expanded mature leaves of each of nine cocoa clones were harvested as in

Experiment 1. Fresh fragments (4 x 1 cm) of leaves were sampled at one location across the leaf at maximum

width, as described earlier. These samples were used to obtain hand tut transversal samples (approximately

0.3 mm in thickness). These tissues were then mounted on their tut edge on slides in a saturated solution of

Sudan  III in water, allowing examination of the abaxial and adaxial  leaf surfaces at the same time. The

specimens  were examined at x640 under a light microscope and the measurements of the leaf cuticle thickness

were made at five different locations per sample. The means  of these observations constitute a replicate.

Experiment 4. Leaf and pod wax studies.

a).Extraction of waxes from develoning and fullv exmmded  and ‘mature leaves.

The experiment was conducted on Young leaves that were selected from developing flushes (pink in

colour) defined as stage F,. Fully expanded mature leaves were harvested from the same  twig. Twenty leaves

of each clone (PA 150, SCA 6 and Comum) and of two different leaf ages were randomly harvested and
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submerged in three successive baths of 300-400  ml of chloroform  for periods of 10 seconds each, at room

temperature, as described by Silva Fernandes, et al. (1974). At the end of the extraction procedure,

the solvent was evaporated, the extracts  were oven dried and the residue weighed. Tbis triaI consisted of three
replicates and the amount of wax was expressed as the dry weight of wax pet unit leaf area.
Table 1. Stomatal density and size on fully

rwnded  mature kaves  of cocoa  eenotypes.
b). Extraction of waxes fiom nods.

Forty  8-week-old pods were harvested from

Genotgpe s-%F~as Stoduaai&m)

No./mm2 cIass' Lengtb wiith

SIAL20 949.1

SIAL  70 908.3

P 7 889.3

EET 59 883.4

EET 392 883.3

SIAL 659 877.7

ICS  1 872.7

CEPEC 82 870.9

STAHEL 864.2

CEPEC 83 860.4

S P A  5 849.6

CEPEC 550 839.7

CEPEC 69 835.3

CEPEC 26 816.6

JA 546 801.3

CEPEC 538 795.6

SIC 823 794.9

SIC 2 776.9

TSA 516 772.5

S C A  6 748.1

PA 150 738.1

CCN 51 737.1

CCN 34 737.1

EET 397 697.4

UP 29 *

CEPEC 16 *

V H D

V H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

H D

M D

M D

M D

M D

M D

M D

M D

M D

LD

6.35 4.32

* *

6.97 5.22

* *

7.17 5.81

6.39 4.21

8.32 6.34

* *

8.35 6.37

7 . 4 9  6 . 0 0

6.99 5.49

6 . 6 6  4 . 6 9

7.91 6.20

7.31 5.67

7.42 5.69

7.03 5.58

7.73 6.19

7.82 6.21

7.43 5.59

8.17 6.52

7.94 6.36

8 . 3 0  6 . 4 6

* *

7.81 6.10

6.24 4.56

7 . 0 6  5 . 4 6

Means 823.0 7 . 4 0  5 . 6 8

Pig. level (F) P<O.Ol <O.Ol  <O.Ol

I’ukey  0.05 125.5 0.46 0.48

E.V. (%) 11.4 4.8 6.5

‘VHD - very high SD > 9OO/mm*;
HD - high SD > 800 < 900/mm2;
MD - medium SD < 800 > 7OO/mm*
LD - low SD < 7OO/mm2
* - data not available  for analysis.

10-15  plants of each of the following genotypes:

PA 150, ICS 1, SCA 6, Catongo and Comum, in

May 1992. This trial consisted of six replicates per

clone. A separate trial involved the clone SIC 2

instead of Catongo and Comum. In this trial, eight

15week-old  pods of each clone were replicated five

times, harvested in August 1991. wax was

extracted using the technique described above for

leaves.

Data Analysis
Al1  statistical analyses were performed using

a complete  randomised design and the means  were

tested at 0.05% level (Tukey).  Data from the wax

extraction of developing and tùlly  mature leaves

were analysed using a 3 x 2 factorial  arrangement.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological characteristics of cocoa

leaves and pods varied greatly among genotypes,

selected plant organs, age and epidermal factor

under investigation.

Clones such as SIAL 20, SIAL 70 and P 7

showed higher leaf stomatal density (LSD) compared

to clones SCA 6, PA 150, CCN 51, CCN 34 and

EET 397 (Table 1). Similarly, pod stomatal density

(PSD)  was significantly greater in the clones P 7,

CC 10, SPA 5 and CEPEC 533 than in clones
CCN 51, CCN 34, SIAL 70 and JA 546, among

others (Table 2). Due to large genotype variation in

LSD and PSD, the clones were classified as very

high (VHD),  high @ID),  medium (MD) and low

stomatal density (LD)  as shown in Tables 1 and 2.

In addition, the mean  stomatal density varied
notably between plant organ, being higher in leaves (823/mmz)  than in pods (74.9/mmq. In contrast,  the
stomata on the leaves were smaller (7.4 prn  in length and 5.6 prn in width) than those on the pods (11.7 prn

in length and 8.1 prn  in width) (Tables 1 and 2). Furthermore, stomata size for leaves and pods also varied

considerably with genotype.
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Table 2. Stomatal density and size on fully
panded  pods of cocoa  genotypes.

Stomatal Si

G-otype
Stomatal Density  (SD) (pm)c;fhguard

NoJmm’ Glass’ Leneth  Width

P7 160.2

cc 10 133.4

SPA 5 104.7

CEPEC 533 98.9

CEPEC 69 97.5

EET 397 96.5

PA 195 96.2

PA 30 94.1

SIAL  20 92.5

EET 377 81.8

CEPEC 550 81.6

SIAL 659 79.4

SCA 6 76.7

CEPEC 82 73.7

EET 390 71.2

PA 150 58.2

UF 29 65.2

TSA 516 62.6

SIC 2 57.3

SIC 823 56.6

EET 397 49.4

CCN 51 25.2

CCN 34 1 8 . 5

SIAL  70 1 8 . 4

JA 546 1 2 . 9

ICS  1 *

CEPEC-83 *

CEPEC 26 *

EET 59 *

MCUlS 74.9

Sig.level(F) PCO.01

Tukey 0.05% 23.5

VI-ID 10.29

VHD 12.18

VHD 11.96

H D 10.36

H D 12.03

H D 11.16

H D 10.49

H D 12.88

H D 12.11

HD *

H D 12.29

H D 10.54

H D 11.71

HD *

HD *

M D 12.95

M D 11.77

M D 14.60

M D 11.67

M D 12.34

L D 13.31

LD 11.95

LD *

LD *

LD *

- 12.11

- 11.35

- 10.85

- 10.17

11.78

7.53

8 . 6 1

9.92

7.24

8 . 4 9

7.60

7.07

9.64

8 . 5 1
*

9.19

7.67

7 . 7 3
*

*

8.87

8.57

8 . 7 9

7.75

7 . 9 1

8 . 4 5

7.92
*

*

*

7.92

8 . 2 5

7.88

6.89

SEM studies revealed that leaf stomata are

regularly distributed between the veins. A few

larger stomata are present on the ‘veins. These

features of cocoa leaf stomata were also observed by

Hardwick et al., (1983). The guard cells were

over-arched  with cuticle, forming conspicuous

ledges over the stomatal pores. In addition, cocoa

leaves presented several appendices, such as

multicellular (Fig. la) and monocellular trichomes

(Fig. lb) on the veins. Light microscope

micrographs showed  that stomatal distribution on
pods varied according to stomatal density. For

example, in very  high stomatal density clones, such

as P 7 and CC 10, the stomata were dispersed in

groups of betheen two and six. In some clones

these groupings of stomata were raised

(proeminentes) maintaining an irregular pod surface

as shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. In clones with low

stomatal density (SIAL 70 and CCN 34) the stomata

were randomly scattered, void of groupings (Fig. 2c

and 2d). As in leaves, pods also exhibited some

appendices, i.e., glandular trichome (Figs.  Id  and

2c).

Furthermore, the cuticle thickness of leaves

(CTL) differed, not only among genotypes, but also

between the leaf surfaces. For example, the CTL

was greater on the adaxial  (1.82 pm) than on the

abaxial (1.34 prn) leaf surface. The clone SCA 6

consistently showed a much  thicker cuticle (2.29 prn

in adaxial; 1.47 prn  in abaxial) than any of the other

genotypes (Table 3).

8 . 1 8 Moreover, the amount of wax also varied

PCO.01  P<O.Ol

1 . 0 3 1 . 1 9

C.V. (%) 23.8 6.64 11.07

‘: VHD - very  high SD > lOO/mm*
HD - high SD > 70 < lOO/mm*
MD - midium SD > 40 < 70/mm*
LD - low SD < 40/mm*.
* - data not available  for the analysis.

among genotypes and the developmental stage of

leaves and pods. There was more wax on leaves of

clones ICS 1, PA 150 and SCA 6 than on Comum

variety or SIC 2, on both Young and mature leaves

(Table 4). The wax deposits decreased as leaves
matured, except  for the Comum cultivar where no

change was observed (Table 4). Similarly, wax

deposits on pods varied greatly with  genotypes as

well as with pod age. An 8-week-old  pod of ICS 1

showed approximately 4 times more wax (per unit area) than a 15week-old  pod of the same  genotype. Other

genotypes such as PA 150 and SCA 6 consistently showed a similar pattern (Table 5).
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Table 3. Leaf  cuticle thickness in several cocoa
enotypes.

Gendype

S C A  6

PA 150

TSA 516

EET 397

SIC 2

KS 1

STAHEL

CCN 51

SIC 823

Cutkukir  tbiikness  of leaf
surface bm)

Abaxial Adaxiil

1.47 2.29

1.38 1.67

1.33 1.57

1.31 1.89

1.31 1.76

1.31 1.83

1.30 2.60

1.30 1.54

1.30 1.84

Means

Sig.  level  (F)

Tukey 0.05%

C.V.

1.34 1.82

P<O.Ol P<O.Ol

4.06 6.94

Table 5. Mean  dry weight of wax  deposits in cocoa
od genotypes for two pod ages.

Extract Dry Weights  (pg/cmf)

O-week+ld’ 15week+ld*

PA 150 14.51 a

ICS 1 12.51 a b

C O M U M 10.74 abc

S C A  6 8.71 bc

CATONGO 7.46 c

SIC 2 *

5.77 a

3.07 b

*

4.17 a b

*

0.63 c

Sig. level (F) PCO.01

Means  tested  by Tukey 0.05%

P<O.Ol

Trails date May  92 (l),  Aug 91(2);  * = pods not available at tbe
harvest tinte.  Statistical information is valid for witbin  columns
separately.

Table 4. Mean  dry weight of wax deposits in
Young  and mature leaves  of cocoa  genotypes.

G-Jtype Extract  Dry Weights  (pg/cm?

Young leaves  Mature  leava

P A  1 5 0 10.83a 7.67b

S C A  6 10.05a 7.381,

C O M U M 5.55c 5.76c

Sig. Level P < 0.01 genotype;

P < 0.01 leaf  stage;

P > 0.05 interaction.

P<  0.01 F

Means  tested by tukey 0.05%; C.V. = 4.56%

i

Considerable genotype variation in SD and

stomatal size was clearly evident as has also been

demonstrated for other species by Ceulemans et al.
(1978),  Pallardy  (1981),  Reich (1984) and for a

reduced  number of cocoa clones by Samos  (1975),

and Sena Gomes  and Kozlowski (1988). However,

information about stomatal density and size is very

limited for cocoa pods. In the present study, the SD

for cocoa pods varied notably from  12 .9

stomata/mm’  in JA 546 up to 160.2 stomata/mm*  in

P 7. The presence  of fruit epidermal stomata was

reported  for Pynrs mulus and for Citrus  (Fahn,
1990). Forty-four stomata/mm*  were registered for

Curcubita  pep fruits (Fahn, 1990) whereas Xl-75

stomatalmm*  were recorded  for Persea americana
fruits (Blanke  and Bower, 1990). In contrast,

stomata are absent on fruits of tomato and pepper

plants (I%n,  1990).
Genotype differences in stomata characteristics, cuticle thickness and epicuticular waxes of cacao, could

have important implications on water balance as shown for other species (Meidner  and Mansfïeld, 1968; Baker,

1970; Juniper and Jeffree, 1983). Stomatal  conductance, which is a function of stomatal size, density and

aperture, controls the rates of photosynthesis and transpiration (Pollardy  and Kozlowki,’ 1981; Reich, 1984).

The cuticle and waxes reduce transpirational water loss (Martin and Juniper, 1970; Baker, 1982). These
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L e g e n d s  t o  F i g u r e s

Figure 1. Scanning electron  micrographs showing the following structures of the epidermal surface of
various cocoa  genotypes: A - ahaxial  leaf  surface with stomata and a multicellular trichome in clone P 7;
B - clone CC 10; C - cocoa  pod epidermal surface of clone CCN 51 with a single stoma; D - cocoa  pod
epidermal surface, clone TSA 516 with a glandular multicellular trichome. The horizontal bars represent
100 prn  in A and B, and 10 prn  in C and D.

Figure 2. Micrographs (conventional light microscope) of the epidermal surfaces of cocoa  pods in clones
P 7 (A), CC 10 (B),  SIAL 70 (C and also showing ‘e’  - stoma; ‘t’ - star  tissue of glandular trichome) and
CCN 34 (D).  Vertical scale  bar represents 60 230 prn.
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Figure 1. See opposite page for legend

Figure 2. Sec  opposite page for legend
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epidermal characteristics are important components of the plant defence mechanism. Many pathogenic fungi

and bacteria enter plants mainly via the stomata, e.g, Cronurtiumj7uccidum  in pine needles (Ragazzi and Fedi,

1992); Pseudomonus  syringae in olive leaves (Surico,  1993); Phytophthoru spp. (Medeiros and Alvim, 1969;

Tarjot, 1974; Coffey and Wilson, 1983) and Crinipellisperniciosu  in cocoa (Cronhaw and Evans, 1978; Frias

et ul.,  1991).

In this paper, we do not intended to demonstrate that morphological traits Will necessarily be the most

important factor  in selection  for tolerance. However, genotype variations in LSD and PSD, LCT and in

amount of wax, may  have important implications associated with  escape mechanisms for pathogens which

access plants through epidermal tissues. For example, low stomatal density clones with small stomata may

have pathogens which maintain their infection viability for longer than those, infecting clones of high stomatal

density with larger stomata. Little attention has been given to either morphological or physiological traits of

cocoa plants and their interactions with pathogens. A clear example~of  support for this view is the case of

some wheat varieties which escape infection caused by Puccikz~gruminis  tritici by opening their stomata late

in the day, after the pathogen’s germ tube has desiccated (Agrios, 1978).

Further research is needed to evaluate  the real importance of the morphological and/or  physiological

characteristics of cocoa clones in tolerance to diseases such as witches’ broom (C. perniciosu) and pod rot (P.
pulmivoru)  and, consequently, their effect  on yield performance.
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Dr. Syed Kamaruddin b. Syed Wazir

Mr. S.T. Tan (Ooser Tani Enterprise, Malaysia)

Mr. Y.P. Tan (United Plantations Bhd., Malaysia)

Ir. Zulnerlin (PT PP London Sumatra, Indonesia)

In attendance

Dr. E.B. Tay (MCB, Malaysia)

Dr. T. Harrison (Mars, UK)

Dr. H. Jason (ICCO)
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APPENDIX 2

Programme

18th October, 1994
OR00 opening  Session

Welcoming address  by the Workshop Organiring  Chairman
Dr. A.B. Eskes

Address by the General Secretary  of the Cocoa  Producers’  Alliance

Dr. S. Kamga
Address by the representative of ICCO

Dr. H. Jmon
Address by the Direetor  General of the Malaysian Cocoa  Board

Dato’ Dr. Hashim A. Wbhab
08:30 Cocoa  Break

session 1: Hlstorlcal

08:45 A review of cacao improvement; fundamental  method  and redts.
B. G. D. Bartley

09:15 Discuss ion

Session II : Breedi Strat&es - America
09:30 Progress in cocoa (Zheobroma  cacao L.) breeding in Mexico.

0. Zqez-Baez, J. Cueto-Moreno,  G. Praire-Vazquez
1O:lO An outline of the cacao irnprovement programme in Brazil  undertaken by CEPLAC.

B. G. D. Bartley
10:30 Discuss ion

Session 111: Breedi Strate&s - Africa
1050 The cocoa breeding programme in Ghana: Achievements and prcspects  for the future.

Y. Adu-Ampomah  (NO~  presented oral&)
11:lO Breedmg  strategies  adopkd in CRIN cocoa collections.

S.A. Akitiwale  (NO~  presented oral&)
11:30 Spo@$t  on cocoa breeding for resistance  to Swollen Shoot.

E.K. Djiekpor, C. Cilas  ami  0. Paulin
1150 Seleetion methods applied and genetic  knowledge generated in cacao breeding in Côte d’ivoire and Cameroon.

A. B. Eskes,  D. Paulin,  D. Clement,  J.A. K. N’Goran,  0. Sounigo,  P. Luchenaud,  C. Cilas,  D. Berry and A.
Yagmpam

12:lO Discuss ion

.
Session IV : Breedii  !%rat.mes -Asia

13:40 Cocoa  breeding strategies of the Malaysian Cocoa  Board.
K. Lmin  and Mohd.  Sa ‘edi

14:00 Cocoa  breeding at BAL Plantations.
G. L.ockwood  and J. T. Y. Pang

14:20 The present  status  of cocoa breediig in lndonesia: Results  and Future Programmes.

S. Mawardi, H. Wînaro  ami  D. Suhendi
1440 Progress  in cocoa breediig  at Bah Lis Research  Station PT PP London Sumatra Indonesia.

M.J. Redshaw  and Ir. Zulnerin
15:OO Discuss ion

15:30 Cocoa  Break

Session V : Crotr  Wvslekv aod Flavour

1550 Physiological characteristics of cocoa genetic resources

P. Hadley
1605 Discuss ion

16:20 Seleetion  for quality

J .  F. Clapperton (Presented by Dr. M.  Gibnour)
16:35 Discuss ion
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Session VI : New Methodoloeies  - 1
16:50 Genetic transformation of cocoa ceIIs.

S.L. Sain, K. K. Oduro and D.B. Furtek
17:05 Discussion

19:00 - 21:OO Foundation meeting of INGENIC

19th October, 1994

08:OO

08:15

08:30

08:45

0990

09:15

09:45

10:05

10:20

10:35

10:50

11:20

12:00

13:00

15:oo

15:15

15:30

Session VII : New Methodoloeies  - 2
Genetic structure of cocoa populations assessed with RFLP/cDNA Loti  and the implications for cocoa breeding.

J.A. K. N’Goran,  V. Laurent, A.M. Risterucci and C. Lanaud
Identification of quantitative trait loti (QTL) for morphological and resistance traits in Theobroma cacao L.

J.A.K. N’tïoran, A.M. Risterucci, D. Clement, 0. Sounigo, M. Lorieux  ami C. Lanaud
Marker-assisted genetic analysin of Z’heobroma  cacao. 3. A genetic Iinkage map.

D. Crouzillat,  E. Lerceteau, V. Pétiard, J.A. Morera, H. Rodriguez, D. Walker,  W. Phillips,  R. Schnell, C.
Ronning, J. K. Osei and P.J. Fritz.

The BCCCA ringtest on the BAPD  analysis of cocoa.

M. Gihwur

Identification of BAPD  markers associated with Verticillium dahliae susceptibility  in cacao.

J. C.M. Cascardo, U.  V. Lopez and A. Figueira.
Discussion

Cocoa Break
Session VIII : Germdasm

Cocoa germplasm characterisation based on fat characters.

J.L. Pires, J. C.M. Cascardo, S. V. Lambert and A. Figueira
Further studies on a concise Iist of morphological descriptors for cacao (Theobroma  cacao L.).

F.L. Bekele
Information on cocoa germplasm - current status  and prospeets.

M.J. End, R.M. Wadsworth and P. Hadley
Cacao genetic resources  conservation and use - results of a survey.

J.M.M. Engels and Hareya Fassi1
Discussion
Lunch

Session IX - General discussions and formulation of recommendations
Summary of Workshop and Closing Ceremony

Cocoa Break

End of Workshop

Post-Workshop Tour
26th October, 1994
OS:00 Depart for Quoin  HiII  Tawau

9:00 Briefmg by officia1 of Department of Agriculture, Sabah

09:30 Briefmg by officia1 of Malaysian Cocoa Board

lo:OO Cocoa break

10:30 Visit to Cocoa Germplasm Collection

11:15 Visit to Local Clone Tria1

11:45 Visit to Progeny Tria1

12:30 Lunch

13:45 Depart for Tawau Cocoa Estate

1 4 : O O Briefmg by Tawau Cocoa Estate

14:30 Field visit

16:00 Depart for hotel

27th October, 1994
OS:00 Depart for BAL Plantations Sdn. Bhd.

08:30 Briefmg by BAL offciab

09:45 Field visit

12:30 Lunch

14:ti Continue Field visit

16:00 End of Tour
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